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CHAPTER SIX 

MEASURING LEVELS OF LIVING 

'. 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 

There are two methods commonly used for the derivation of level 

of living scores. The first involves the simple linear addition of 

domain and indicator variables to obtain the composite level of living 

index. The second is rather more sophisticated, and in this case 

component scores derived from factor or principal components 

analysis are aggregated to form the final index (Smith, D,l4.- 1973) 

The suitability o~ either method depends partly on the function 

of the level of living scores and the manner in which they are 

interpreted. If they are to act as a purely descriptive device, 

for comparative purposes possibly, the linear additive method is 

reckoned to be sufficient. If, on the other hand, they are to provide 

the basis for future planning and government policy i mplementation 

the component scores method, which enables a useful breakdown of 

the various aspects (components) of levels of living, is generally 

preferred. The second criterion for selecting the right method 

depends on the role played by domains in the construction of the index. 

The component scores method requires that domains have no more than 

a conceptual role to play, that they simply provide a frame\vork 

for the selection of all the indicator variables relevant to general 

levels of human well-being and levels of living. If domains are 

specified in an operational context, ho\vever, the linear additive 

method must be used. 



In tile present research, levels of living - which (lct as a 

surrogate measure for the average place utility function - are a 

descripti ve device. Furthennore, since domains provide the ba~l~ 

for the e s timation and application of priority weightings they need 

to be fully integrated into the analytical procedures used for the 

derivation of level of living scores. Clearly then, the linear 

additive method is the one to be adopted. Theoretically, it would 

be possib le to place priority weightings on components rather than 

domains, but problems of component interpretability would make the 

formulation of precise questions in an attitudinal survey difficult. 

In any ca se , limitations on the time available for field work in 

J apan pre~ luded this alternative. 

The method for the determination of level of living scores for 

each of the sample settlements in Kyoto and Shiga prefectures is 
' . ' 

described by the standard (Z) score additive model: 

9 n 
LOL ~ a D . . D .. = ~ b. Z .. 

xj i=l 
xi' 1) 1) i=l 1 1) 

where LOL
Xj 

is the Level of Living perceived by population sub

group x, for each agricultural settlement (j = 1, 2, ... 168), 

D .. is the domain score (9 domains), and Z .. is the standardized 
1) 1) 

value of each domain indicant. The parameters 'a' and 'b' are 

weightings, 'a' representing the value of domain priority expressed 

by population sub- group 'x'. and is derived from a questionnaire 

survey. The 'b' parameter is an empirically derived variable 

We ighting which is designed to remove the effects of unequal bias 

produced i n th e standar di zing procedure for domain i ndicators . 

This chapt e r i s concerned first of all with the detailed 

explanation of the se pr ocedures, incl uding the choice of var iab l e 
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indicators . their transfonnation. further selection, and weighting, 

as welJ as providing a detailed account of the 4uestionnaire survey 

used to determine domain priority weightings. In the concluding 

sections the final results are carefully analysed, and maps are 

presented showing level of living scores for each of the sample 

settlements. 

6. 2 LEVEL OF LIVING VARIABLE INDICATORS 

To a"id understanding, the standard score addibve model can he 

r epr'esent ed graphically, in its most simple form (Fjgure 6.1). 

The choice of domain items, discussed in the previous chapter, is 

designed to incorporate all the aspects which are relevant to the 

well-being of individuals in rural settlements in Japan. Altogether, 

n"ine domain items have been selected. 

Variable indicators are quantitative measures of phenomena, and 

provide the basis for computing a numerical value for each domain 

item. It is an important assumption then, that domain scores are 

a function of the numerical value of the variable indicators(Orewnowski, 

1974; 19). This means it is critical that a correct balance of 

indicators should be achieved. There should not be too few, in 

which case the representation of the domain is oversimplified - nor 

should there be too many, for this carries the risk of double counting 

and potential bias. Instead, a sufficient number is sought so that 

all the main aspects of the domain are covered, and all variables 

contribute equally t o the final value of the domain score. Ideally 

variables s hould r epresent the output rather than the input of aspects, 

and should onl y rel at e specifically to the 'popul ation at risk' 
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Basic Standard Score Additive Model 
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(Knox, I Y75; 32). Thus, if higher education is considered to be one 

aspec t of the education domain, the indicator variable should 

measure the number of college graduates rather than, for i.ns tance, 

expenditure on coll ege education, and should be related to the 

population aged between 16 and 2S rather than the whole population. 

At small spat ial units of data aggregat i on in particular , 

the greatest problems of variable selection will be associated with 

the <luestion of data availability. At all levels, first of all, 

the accuracy of some data will b'e suspect, simply because of the very 

natur e of the problems they attempt to measure. Venereal di.sease 

? O l 

and drug addiction are obvious examples, as well "as income levels and 

other aspects of a highly personal nature. Also, many aspects of 

life may be considered unquantifiable anyway, particularly features 

relating to human emotions such as job satisfaction, and contentment 

with the home and family environment. The immediate problem, however, 

lies with the fact that wide area surveys are necessarily reliant 

on published data sources for information. Very few countries 

produce official data sources aggregated at small spatial units like 

the hamlet or village. Where such informati9n does exist, it tends 

to be highly selective and of only partial relevance to the 

quantification of overall levels of living. The considerable 

range and volume of information which is inevitably required for thi s 

purpose is only rare ly presented in a single surveyor census based 

on this scale. Fortunately, Japan is something of an exception 

to this rule. 

The Cen sus of Agricultural Settlements (Nogyo ShOraku KlIdo) has 

been undertaken thr ee times, in 1960, 1970 , and in 1975. The 1975 

Census, however, unli ke the previous two, was based on only a sampl e 

... --_._-- .. ~. ---- -- - -- . -'- ._----_ .. _-



of settlements and not the full number of approximately l4~,OOO 

settl ements. The range of questions has broadened with each 

successive census and although the emphasis is still on agricultural 

condition s , increasing importance is also attached to questions on 

social and community structures. The 1970 Census for instance i s 

able to provide at least some information on each of eight of the 

nine domains which constitute overall levels of living. The one 

exception is the leisure and recreation domain, although aspec ts 

of th i s were included in the 1975 sample census. Additional data 

for this research are provided by the Census of Population, the 

Census of Establishments, the Survey of Agricultural Incomes (Scisan 

NDgy5 Sh5toku T5kei), the Census of Forest Households, the Census 

of Population Welfare, Shiga and Kyoto Prefectural Yearbooks , 

telephone directories, and the series of 1:50,000 settlement maps. 

The selection and measurement of 

indicator variables from these sources needs to be undertaken 

with cons i derable care, with particular attention })aid to the qual i ty 

and accuracy of information, and the spatial scale and time perioJ for 

which each variable is presented. Finally, great care should be 

paid to the normative sign allocated to each variable, indicating 

whether high values have a positive or negative contribution to 

increased levels of living. 

6.2.1. I~~2~~~~_~!_~~!.!£~~~~!~_~~~_For~~~!l' 

Agriculture and forestry are the trad i tional sources of employ-

ment i n the rural area and, until recent years, the main source of 

income in most f arm !:uuseholds. Accordingl y , variable indicators 

.. .... __ ........ ___ .... . ---r--- ~- - - .-.- -::::::::::::==-



TABLE 6.1 THE STATE OF AGRICULTURE ~~D FORESTRY 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

viii) 

ix ) 

x) 

xi) 

xii) 

xiii) 

xiv) 

xv) 

xvi) 

xvii 

xviii) 

Indicator 

Rice production per 10 ares. 

Agricultural income per farm household 

Agricultural income: per person engaged in agriculture 

% farms with less than 0.5 Ha. (1960) 

% farms with less than O.S Ha. (1970) 

Av. cultivated land area per farm household (1960) 

% farms with rice as the main crop 

Av. income ,in forest households from forest products 

% farms owning forest land 

% farms engaged in charcoal burning (1960) 

% farms engaged solely in agriculture (SengyO) - (1960) 

% farms engaged solely in agriculture (SengyO) (1970) 

No. of cultivators ( 10 horsepower) per 100 farm Househo l ds 

No. of rice harvesters per 100 farm households 

% total households which are farms (1960) 

% total households which are farms (1970) 

% total population engaged in primary industries 

Ratio of farm households in 1960 to the number of farm households 
in 1970 

Sign 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

.,) 

::> 
:...> 



should reflect these two major items of social concern. 

~ihilst data availability for this domain item is generally 

very good, it will be noted that some indicator variables measure 

variations at. the municipal, rather than the agricultural settlement 

level (e.g. 'Agricultural Income per person engaged in Agriculture'). 

Such variables are included because they provide a reliable measure 

of opportunities available in the immediate vicinity of each 

agricultural settlement, and are therefore an important contribution 

to the overall domain score. 

The first seven indicators for this domain are generally 

reflective of agricultural productivity, average size of land holding 

and, in consequence, agricultural income. Strictly speaking agri

cultural income, as a variable reflecting output rather than inputs 

should be sufficient by. itself, but the accuracy of measures of !.g

ricultural income per farm household' is open to question. Clearly 

many farmers are reluctant to reveal their true incomes in Census 

surveys, and a considerable amount of under-reportage is expected. 

The variable is nevertheless included because it provides at least 

some indication of relative differences in agricultural income 

between settlements. The measure of 'income per person engaged 

in agriculture' is considered to be more accurate,since it is based 

on known production costs and agricultural revenue for each crop 

grown. It is calculated at the municipality level, however, and 
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only included here for the general picture of the state of agriculture 

it provides for the area immediately surrounding each village or 

settlement. It may also be taken as a surrogate measure for the 



po ssibj l ity of emp loyment as hired labour on other peoples' farms 

in the same district. 

Indicators iv) and vi) reflecting size of agr i cul tural 1 ::I llt.l 

holding , are included not only for their importance in evaluating 

agricultural income, but also to provide some indication of the internal 

structure of agricultural production within villages. Average size 

of land holding by itself gives no idea of whether farms are 

roughly equal in size, and therefore receive similar incomes, or 

whethe r a few are very large and the majority only small, or :'!.~E 

versa. Figures for the proportion of farms with less than O. S hcc t al'CS 

are provided for 1960 as well as 1970, so that som~ ' indicatioll of 

the direction of change, if any, is given for this crucial period. 

Also, by adding these two together, a rough estimation of the me~n 

value for 1965 is prov i ded. Ideally all figures would be obtained 

for this year since it marks the be~inning of the period for which 

migration is measured. Unfortunately, this procedure is not alway s 

possibl e and, in many cases, figures are provided for 1970 only. 

Where this is done, for instance,' rice production per 10 ares.' i t 

is assumed little or no change in relative value is likely to have 

occurred during the previous five year period. 

The allocation of signs in this group is straight forward, 

with the possible exc eption of the seventh indicator~ the proportion 

of farms for which rice, in economic terms, is the most important 

crop . A posit i ve sign is awarded, indicat i ng that higher values 

contribut e to better l evels of living, because greater dependence 

on rice product ion r flects a high degree of financial security. 

This is due to th e p ri ~ e support mechanism ~ for rice which have been 
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operative since the war, and which provided a particularly powerful 

stimulus to rice production in the late 1960s. Farms principally 

dependent on other crops have not been protected in this way, and 

" 
are susceptible to the fluctuations in agricultural revenue determined 

by free market forces. Although it is recognised that certain crops 

grown in certain regions (e.g. fruit and vegetables on the urban 

fringe) may provide for considerably higher financial returns than 

rice production, such factors are very difficult to incorporate 

in a single index, other than actual measures of agricultural income. 

It is suggested, therefore, such differences are ~overed by indicators 

ii) and iii), reflecting relative agricultural incomes. 

The significance of forestry in the village economy is dealt 

with by indicators viii), ix), and x). Average forest income is 

estimated for each forest household in the old municipal districts 

(~ya s~i:£h5:son). This is an intermediate level of data aggregation, 

rarely used nowadays, between the agricultural settlement and the 

modern municipality. Like the measure of individual agricultural 

income, it represents the state of forestry in the local environment 

immediately surrounding each agricultural settlement and can act as 

a surrogate for measuring the opportunity for forest employment on 

other peoples' forest lands. When combined with the proportion of 

faJJIlemin each settlement who own forest land it also provides a 

rough approximation (albeit the best available) of the overall 

contribution of forestry, and its related products,to the local village 

economy. The 'proportion of farms engaged in charcoal burning in 

1960' gives some idea of the level of dependence on this declining 

activity in each settlement. Although it represents an alternative 
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source of i ncome, a negative sign is awarded because the Il igher t he 

degre e of dependencc, t he greater the impact of decline over th e 

year s 1960-1 965 is llke ly to have been felt. 

Indicat or s D and xiD, the 'proportion of ~~~~I~ 'farms' in 
, 

1960 and 1970, r efl ec t the overall state of agriculture in each 

settlement. I f cond i t i ons are good, and agricultural income is 

high, it is anticipated that the proportion of farmers engaged solcly 

in asriculture wi ll be similarly high. By taking both years, an 

indicatioll of any change in conditions is provided. The level of 

mechanization, expres s ed by the number of cultivators and r i ce 

harvester s per 100 farm households, is similarly taken to represent 

overall agricultur al conditions. The number of rice harvester s , in 

particular, re f lects the nature of the local terrain, the s ize of 

fields, and the wi ll i ngness, and ability of farmers to make substant i a l 

investments in agr i cul t ural production. This is in itself a 

reflection of the f a rmers own attitudes concerning the present state 

of agriculture and ,i t s future potential. 

The final aspect of this domain is covered by indicators xv) 

to xviii). The propor tion of the total population directly involved 

with agriculture and forestry, and the change in the number of f arm 

household s refl ect the overall importance which primary i ndustr ies 

play in the local community and social structures. The only problem 

here is that estimat es of total population and total households 

are not avai l ab l e f or a ll agricultural settlements i n the sample 

(see Chapter 7). 

' . 



Whilst the importance of agriculture in local economies ha s 

declined in recent years , employment in non-agricultural i ndustries , 

part jcularly manufacturing, has taken an increasingly more dominant 

role. Variables for this domain item should reflect the availability 

of non-agricultural employment, and may be measured at the 

municipa lity as well as the agricultural settlement level. This is 

because people are prepared to commute outside their own settlement s 

to find work . 

TABLE 6.2 Non-Agricultural Employment 

Indicator 

i) 

i i) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

viii) , 

ix) 

% Type 2 Kengll5 farms 1960 

% Type 2 Kenglo farms 1970 

Jobs per thousand population in non-

agricultural activities 1963, 

by mun icipality 

Jobs i n non-agricultural activities 1966 

Jobs in non agricultural activities 1969 

Jobs in non agricultural activities 1972 

Jobs per thousand population in 

manufact uring industries, 1966, 

by munic ipality 

Jobs in manufacturing industries, 1969 

Jobs i n manufacturing industries, 1972 

Sign 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Three ind i cator variab les are selected for this domain, although 

each one is'm0asured over a period of time. Figures for 'Type 2 

Kengyo' measure:! the Tl umber of farm households which rely for their 

principal source of Lr" .ome on non - agr i cul tura l activities . This 

2 08 
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information is pre sented .in the Census of Agriculturul Settlement s . 

but clearly does not refer to the type of alternative work available, 

it s lot:ation, nor the level of wages available. The other inJit:ator's 

are derived from t he Census of Establishments, and are aggregated 

at the muni c ipal ity level. This is acceptable. since it reveals the 

number of jobs ava ilable in the immediate vicinity of each agricul tura I 

settlement. An alternative system perhaps would have been preferred, 

based. for instance, on an arbitrary radius drawn from the centre 

of each settlement , but such information is neither r eadily av i l .:lble 

nOT can it be accurately estimated. Jobs in manufacturing industries 

are chosen not onl y because of the importance of this sector to 

overall Japanese economic development. but because they represent the 

most vi.able form of alternative employment. open to all ages, both 

sexes, and all level s of educational attainment. Strong emphasi s i s 

placed on change over time because. given the rapidity of growth i n 

the non-agricultur al sector during the period 1965 to 1975, i.t is 

important to identify the areas ~here growth is particularly 

concentrated. The allocation of signs to these variables is 

straightforward. All have positive signs indicating that higher 

levels of opportunit y for alternative employment contribute to 

improved levels of l i v i ng. 

6.2.3. The Natura l Environment 

Terrain and c limate are important considerations in the 

overall well-bei ng of people in rural settlements in Japan. particularly 

where these condi tio ns are harshest. 



TABl.E (1 , 3 'lfne Natural Environment 

Indi cator 

i ) 

i i ) 

iii) 

i v) 

Height above sea level 

Maximum height variation within 1 km 

radius of village centre 

No. of days each year village is cut 

off by snow 

Average maximum depth of wi nter 

snow f all 

Sign 

Precise inf or mat i on on local climatic conditions a rc normally 

unavailable at the agr i cultural settlement level, but cl i matic 

charts for th i s r egion suggest that local variations in the amount 

of sunshine , temperature, and, in particular, ra i n and snowfall urc 

strongly dependent on the nature of the terrai n. 

That i s , the higher and more mountainous areas tend to have le ss 

sunshine, lower t emperatures, and higher levels of precipitat i on ~ 

than lowland areas (Ni hon Jishi )(enkytijo, 1976). These conditions 

are taken to be i nd icat ive of a harsh natural environment, and are 

represented by the fi rst two variable indicators. Negative signs 

are awarded to each , 

Super i mpo sed on this pattern of local variat i ons in climate, 

however, is the more general pattern in winter months where 

prevailing nor t h- wes t erly winds bring heaviest precipitation to 

areas i n th e north of t he region To take account of this, two 

variables speci fica l ' y re lat i ng to the amount o f snow in agriCUltura l 

settlement s each yea , are also i ncluded . 

, .LO 



6. 2.4. Health 

Ideally, var iable indicators for this domain $hould measure the 

ex.pectancy of a hea lthy life, but this is impossible owill<J 

to the nature of th e available data. Instead, most of the indicators 

here reflect rel at i ve levels of accessibility to health care. 

TABLE 6.4. Health 

Indicators Sign 

i ) Time required for ~ doctor to arrive 

in the case of a night-time medical 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

emergency 

Dis tance to the nearest hospital 

No. of health establishments per 

1000 poputation 

Infant death rate (under 1 year old) 

No. of underweight births (les s than 

2 . 5 kg) per 1000 live births 

+ 

Clearly the mo s t useful meaSure of tho prox.imity of medical 

services to each settlement is the 'time required for a doctor to 

arrive in the case of a night-time medical emergency'. The SCCo)~ 

and third measure the level of accessibility to more general forms 

of medical care. 'Nearest hospitals' relate specifically to each 

settlement, although i t i s i mpossible to draw any kind of distinction 

between hospitals Wh l Ch might specialize in one particular form of 

medical care onl y (e .g . mental hospitals, maternity units, geriatric 

units), and gen er a] h spi t a l s . The 'total number of health estab-

lishments' incopora t e~ a l l hospitals, clini cs, and dental clinics, 

and is mea sured at t il municipality l evel . So too are the measures 

for infant deat hs C d mderwei ght bi rths. hey are included because 

2 11 
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they provide the best available indications, not only of pre and 

peri-natal care faciliti es in tho immediate vicinity of each 

agricultural settlement, but also of the general standard of health 

provision and health education in each local region. The allocation 

of signs i n this doma1n is straightforward. 

6. 2 .5. Education 

The quality of school education, the number of extra curricular 

activitjes offered hy schools, and the nature of relationships between 

teacners, children, and parents are the topics of prime concern in 

most post-war Japanese families. or, more precisely, the concern of 

mothers (Dore, 1978), but these aspects cannot be adequately measured 

at this small scale of data aggregation without a detailed knowledge 

of each school in th e region. Since this information is unavailable, 

variabl e indicators for this domain relate solely to accessib i lity. 

TABLE 6.5 Education 

Indicator Sign 

i) Distance to nearest kindergarten 

it) Distance to nearest elementary school 

iii) Distance to nearest junior high school 

iv) Distance to nearest senior high school 

This is, nonetheless , an extremely important constituent of overall 

levels of wel l -being 1n r ural settlements. Negative signs are 

allocated to all fO llY variabl e indicators. 

6. 2 .6. Leisure and Rt· reation 

Wh i l s t c ... ea :-} . .. , ;: mportant aspec t of \"e ll -being, leisure ·time 

i n Japanese vilJ ages trad1tionally s pent i n the home , or in 

g l ,up mcetin S i.1 cl I, .l.gnat ed ho\ ::,( 0 r th e i.l1 age community ha l l 



(Beardsl ey, ~. 1959). Festivals are similarly centred within the 

village, whilst v j ll age outings, which are usually organized on an 

annual basis, may be t o any destination (religious shrine, spa, or 

otherwise) anywhere in the country. The increase in private car 

ownership does seem to be influencing a gradual breakdown of these 

traditjonal patterns , however, and alternative sources of recreation 

and amusement are being sought (Dore, 1978; 224). Small coffee-

shops have become popular informal meeting places for young people, 

in town and countryside alike, whilst bars cater for the slightly 

TABLE (). (, r..,.~isure a nd Recreation 

Indicator 

i) 

ii) 

Di st ance to the nearest coffee-shop 

Distance to the nearest bar 

Sign 

older generations, though they tend to be exclusive to mal es. 

Distances to the nearest coffee-shop and bar are included as 

variables in thi s domain item, therefore, and negative signs are 

allocated to each . 

Sports facil i ties are an important aspect of leisure and 

recreation, but sport is often organized on an informal basis and 

the proper fac ili t ies are not necessarily required. If they are, 

school s or fact or ies usually provide the necessary amenities. Ten 

pin bowling, however, has gained enormously in popularity since the 

early 1970s and th is does require specially constructed bowling 

2 13 

alley facilit i es. A ' onsiderable number of these have in fact appeared 

in the rural area iL 1 ' cent years, and the 1975 sample Census of 



Agricultural Sett l ements does i nclude a question on accessibi l i t y 

to th em. Since t his 'craze' was not really evident in the mid 19605, 

however, when measures of leisure and recreation f acil i ties are 

requ i red, this is not included in the variable list. 

6.2.7 . Access to Local Services 

A considerabl e amount of information exists for the measurement 

of accessibi lity to local shops and services. The 1970 Census of 

Agricultural Set t l ements gives details on the time required to travel 

TABLE 6.7 Access to Local Services 

Indi cator 

i) 

ii) 

ii i ) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

vii) 

Time requ i red to get to the local town 

offi ce 

Ti.me r equ i red to get to the agricultural 

co-op office 

Di s t ance to the nearest dept. store/ 

supermarket or street market 

Dis t ance to the nearest Post Office 

% f arms with a telephone 

No. of car s per 100 farm households 

Time r equired to the nearest bus stop or 

train station 

Frequency of trains/buses per day 

Sign 

+ 

+ 

+ 

to the loca l town office (yakuba) and the agricultural co-operative 

offices. t elephone director ies indicate the location of department 

stores (wh jch always h:we large food markets ), supermarkets, and street 

markets, and 1 :50000 c t t1 ement maps show t he locat i on of post-office s . 

Between them, these ~ar abIes cover al l the main i t ems of dail Y serv i ce 



and shopping requirements for which direct personal contact is 

required. Banking facilities are generally available at the agri-

cultural co-operative offices, or at any post-office. 

Increasingly, in recent years, the telephone has replaced the need 

for personal contact when conducting official business or transactions 

(Smith, R., 1978; 138). High rates of telephone ownership therefore 

help reduce the negative effects of isolation and poor accessibility, 

part~c ularly when an ever-increasing range of goods and services 

(e.g~ libraries, · groceries, drinks) may be delivered to one's uoor 

on r~quest. 

Although problems of poor accessibility are eased to some extent 

by telephone communications, the local access domain should nevertheless 

incorporate measures of the private and public transport facil i ties 

available in each settlement. Car ownership rates for farm house -

holds, as well as measures of the time required to walk to the nearest 

bus stop (or train station, if nearer), and the daily frequency of 

service are therefore included. 

6.2.8. Access to Urban Areas 

Three indicators are used to measure accessibility to urban areas. 

Each reflects the relative degree of access to a different level in 

the urban settlement hierarchy, ranging from large township, to major 

city, and national capit&l. Urban places offer a much wider range of 

TABLE 6.8 Access to Urban Areas 

Indicator 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Di stance to densely inhabited districts 

(OIDs ) 

Distance to Kyoto 

Distance to neare st tra i n station 

Sign 

' . 

15 
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good s , services, and administrative functions (as well as cmploYlllcnt 

opportull i ties) than are inunediately available in I'ural areas anJ 

small townships, and a certain level of contact with thclII is cssential 

to overall well-being. The Census of Agricultural Settlement s reconls 

the distance between settlements and the Densely Inhabited District 

wi th Ivhich levels of contact are greatest. Generally, these tcnu to Ile 

the nearest DID to each settlement. although this is not necessar i ly 

the case. There are approximately twenty-five DIDs in Kyoto anJ 

Shiga prefectures, the majority of which are really no more than 

large townships, with populations ranging from 5,000 to 25,000 . 
.. 

DIDs on the fringe of Kyoto city ~re larger, with populations of 

50,000 to 100,000, but none of these compare to Kyoto itself wi.th a 

population of over one million. As the only true metropolis jn the 

region, some indication of the distance between Kyoto and each 

settlement is important. This is obtained from large scale 

settlement maps, taking the shortest road distance between the 

respective locations. 

The third indicator, distance to the nearest train statioll, 

is included for two reasons. First. since not all people have 

access to private transport, the relative ease with which people can 

travel to the major urban districts will depend partly on their 

proximity to the rail network, which offers the major alternative to 

road transport. All the DIDs, it should be pointed out, are served 

by rail in this region. Secondly, since long distance rail travel 

is considerably fast er, and generally less expensive, than travelling 

by road. access to t he rail network (both national and private) 

is an important con ~ l deration for journeys to major metropoli~an 

centres like Osa ka , Nagoya, or Tokyo wh i ch lie outside the s tud y 



reg i on. Distances to the nearest rail station are measllreli f rom 

1:50000 settlement maps, although one specific problem does a r i se 

here. Many of these maps include stations on the new Kose i-se ll, ~ 

major line running the length of the western shore of Lake Biwa 

which was only opened in 1972. Because this line was not operat i onal 

for most of the period for which migration is est i mated, the se 

stations were excluded from consideration, and distances measur eli 

to the nearest stat i ons on the pre-existing network. 

-Family associ at i ons, conununity involvement, and socia l part i ci -

pat ion are all extremely important; elements of well-heing in both 

traditional and modern Japanese rural society. Various indicators 

relating to the populat i on structure in i nd i vi dua l commun i t ies 

provide the most eff ective means of descri bi ng the likely s trengt h 

of these f ormal and i nf ormal human relat i onships . 

TABLE 6.9 population Structure 

Indicator 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Tota l population 

Dependency ratio 

Proport i on of old (aged 60+) people 

Sign 

+ 

Unfortunately, detailed breakdowns of total population are not 

;..> I 'J 

available f or agricul t ural settlements, and measurement of the var i abl es 

for this doma i n pre sents considerable probl ems. Data can only be 

extracted f rom Cen sus of Popul a t i on tabul ations , presented at the 

enumerab on dist rict level, and th is r equi res that enumerat io~ d i s tr i ct 



and agricultural settl ement boundaries correspond exactly for 

accurate measurement. Furthermore, since migration rates and popu

lation structures are so strongly related, it is absolutely impcrLltlvc 

that measures of population structures are taken immediately prior to 

the period of subsequent migration. This limits the data source to 

the 1965 Population Census only. 

Using procedures described in Chapter Seven, match i ng sets of 

enumeration districts and agricultural settlements were obtained 

for i38 of the total sample of 168 villages in the study area for 

the 1965 census year. For the remaining 30 settlements, generally 

located on the urban fringe of Kyo~o city, no such correspondence wa s 

evident, and data on population structures cannot be collected. Where 

information is available, details on three relevant indicator variables 

can be extracted. The first is total population size, and a positive 

iign is awarded since the greater the population the more opportunity 

there is for the development of a wide range of community organ izations. 

Also, greater opportunities exis~ for meeting people of the same age, 

either as friends or as marital partners. The second indicator is a 

dependency ratio, being the ratio 'of the total number of people aged 

less than 15 years and 60 years or over to the remainder of the 

population who are aged between 15 and 59 years. A high dependency 

ratio indicates greater pressure is placed on the IS to 59 age group 

to support the non-productive child and retired population, and so a 

negat i ve sign is awarded. The third indicator is similar to this, 

taking the proport ion of the total population who are aged 60 years 

or more. This is to provide an indication of the overall balance of 

population structure ~, with particular regard to the extent to 



whicll populations are ageing. Very often, the relat i ve ageing of 

populations is the result of previous age-selective out-migrat i on, 

and is here taken to represent the loss of a correct balance in age 

structures, and indicative of a general decline in overall levels of 

community interaction, particularly between· younger age groups. 

The need to obtain level of living data for the period prior to 

migration has been stressed not only in relation to measurement of 

the 'ninth domain, but to all domain items. It may be apparent, 
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howev~r, that given the great variety of data sources which are utilized 

this has not always been possible.. The main source of information, 

the 1970 Census of Agricultural Settlements, for tho most part 

measures phenomena as they were in 1970, not in 1965. Other data 

sources include the 1:50000 series of settlement maps which were all 

published in the early 19705, and the full series of telephone 

directories for this region (6 volumes) which could only be obtained 

for 1978. Estimates of migratio~, meanwhile, can only be provided 

for the ten year period between 1965 and 1975. 

Many of the variable indicators, especially for the first two 

domains and the ninth domain, do correspond to the required time 

period, either as direct measures, or as 'averaged' values taking 

the difference between figures for the two census years: 1960 and 

1970. Other variables are not subject to change anyway, notably those 

measuring features of the natural environment such as height above 

sea-level, and those relating to urban access, such as distance from 

Kyoto. A little over half of the total of 56 variable indicators, on 

the other hand, represent measures of conditions as they were in 1970 



or later, and are stlbject to possible change over time. For somc 

of these it can be ' a i d that change, whether absolute or rel at i ve, 

i s perhaps unli ke l y to have occurred to any great extent sincc th e 

mid 1960s. This appl i es to relative productivity levels in 

agriculture , and subsequent income levels, and to the locat i on of 

various service f ac i lities such as the town office, agricultura l 

co-operative offi ce , and post offices. The opening of the Ko se i-scll 

ra i l line in 1972, however, does illustrate how even supposedl y 

established features of the landscape do change, particul arl y during 

a period of rap i d economic expansion such as that exper ienced i n 

Japan during the 1960s . This applies especially to the location of 

various pri vate f ac i lities such as food stores, bars, and coffee 

shops. Considerabl e doubts concerning the validity of measures 

derived from 1978 t e lephon~ directories must be raised, therefore , 

when a ful l decade separates them from the time for which knowledge 

of the actual stat e of conditions is really requ i red. 

Unfort unately, nobody, inc~uding the pre fectural tel ephonc 

offices, appears to retain out-of-date telephone directories and 

no alternative source of information is available. The choice is 

restricted then to r ejecting these indicators altogether, or 

measuring 1978 condi tions on the assumption that important or 

significant changes have not occurred during the previous thirteen or 

so years. The importance of these measures to the determination of 

overall levels of well-being (they include not only both indicators 

in the leisure and recreation domai n, but also distance to senior 

high schools, and dis t ance to f ood market s) means that the latter 

option is preferred , In f act, the assumption may not be entirel y 

groundless, sincc although the proprietor s of bars or food market s 

22 U 
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may change quite often, and various enlargements or alterations 

carried out, the actual purpose of most buildings and shops tends 

to remain the same. A supermarket for instance, may replace an old 

street ma rket but the location of where the same goous arc solu 

remains unchanged. Nevertheless, the lack of sufficient evidence to 

fully support this assumption means that although the best possible 

estimate of 1965 leve ls of living (in relative if not ahsolute terms) 

is ~btaiJlcd, the re .. ults must be viewed with this problem of uat .. 

availability in mind. 

6.3 . THE ESTIMATION OF DOMAIN SCORES 

Before each set of variable indicators can be combined to provide 

respective domain scores, a certain number of transformations 011 the 

original data must be carried out. The proceuure j s briefly out! Lned 

as follows: 

1. Inter-correlate a ll the variables within each domain i tem to 

check for double counting. 

2. Remove any variab les which .are shown to be douhle counting 

(wi th ,the aid of factor analysis). 

3. Check for normal i ty in the distributions of the remaining 

variables. 

4. Transform data which are not distributed normally. 

5. Transform normalized data to Z scores. 

6. Weight standardi zed variables by their original coefficients of 

variation. 

7. Sum weighted Z scores to produce domain scores. 

Uomain scores ar e the aggregate value of a series of indicator 

variables, all of whic h are assumed to be equally weighted. If 



douhle counting exists, that is to say two or more variables 

r epresent different express i ons of the same phenomenon, an unequal 

bias will be introduced. It i s therefore important to be able to 

r ecognize whether or not double counting occurs, and to ensure that 

any resulting bias i s removed, or at least reduced. 

One method to achieve this is to subject all the variables wi thin 

a domain item to principal components analysis. Following th i s, 

component scores for each settlement may be calculated, which are 

sUinuardized and then summed in the normal way to produce domain 

scores. The attraction of using this technique is that original data 

set is rewritten in orthogonal form, where the correlat i on coeff icient s 

between component scores will be zero and double counting docs not 

arise. The major drawback,on the other hand, is that components may not 

be readily i denti fiab le, and the subsequent interpretation of r e sul ts 

is difficult. Thi s is particularly so if component scores arc 

cILlculated. The te chnique requires that all components are i nclud ed 

in the analysis and not just th9se with the highest eigenvalues, whi ch 

often tend to be the easiest to interpret (Johnston, 1978). If 

high correlations do exist between variables, and the result of th is is 

more than one high loading on any given component, it is almost 

inevitable that minor components will not be clearly associated with 

any single variabl e or group of variables since the number of 

components is a lways equal to the number of original variables. 

Precise interpretat ion is therefore impossible, and is in any case 

probably i ndicat i ve of the fact that real world situations and 

relationships are rare ly expressed in orthogonal form. Furthermore, 

use of this technique assumes that any relationship (Le. where r F 0) , 



whether s j gnificant or not, constitutes some degree of "doubl e 

count i ng. In f act , chance or coinc i dental relationships may ex is t 

which, st rictly speaking, do not indicate double count i ng and wj ll 

not therefore, lead to biased results. 

An al t ernat i ve method is preferred then, which is open to muc h 

easier interpret ation and which is not influenced by the effect of 

chance rel a tionsh i ps. Quite simply, an arbitrary cut-off point i s 

2 assigned, expres s ed as a value of r, or r , above wh i ch serious 

double counting may be deemed to exist, and below which the J>o ss ibil i t y 

of double counting is not considered serious enough to introduce 

significant bias. 
"" 2 

Thi s value is ~ixed quite high, at r =.7 (r = .H~66 ). 

That is to say, if 70~ or more of the total variance is shared between 

two variables, they are considered likely to be mea suring the same 

thing, and one shoul d be excluded from further analysis. If on the 

other hand the level of unique variance is 31 % or more, vari ables 

are considered to be suf ficiently different to warrant inclusion as 

separate, independent i ndicator variables. Since variables are 

maintained in their original form the subsequent interpretation of 

results will be stra ightforward. 

The first s tep is to construct correlation matrices for all 

the variables i n each domain item. From this it is discovered tha t 

in only two of the ni ne doma ins (Agriculture, and Non-agricultural 

employment opportuni t y) are relationships between certain variables 

strong enough to exceed the cut-off point of r = .8366 (Table 6.10). 

It is,perhaps, no great surprise that the variables thus affected 

rel a t e to some aspe t of change over time, wi th the single exception 

of ' aver age si ze of cultivated land hold i ng i n 1960'. That i s , the 



TABLE 6.10 HIGHLY CORRELATED VARIABLE RELATIO~SHIPS 

Variables Correlation Coefficient 

QomaiE~_~~Ti~~lt~E~_~~~For~~!!l 

% farms with less than O.S ha (1960) ) .8540 % farms with less than O.S ha (1970) ) 

% farms with less than O.S ha (1960) ) .8432 Av. cultivated land area per farm household (1960) ) 

% farms with less than O.S ha (1970) ) .8406 Av . cultivated land area per farm household (1960) ) 

No. of farm households 1960 ) .8595 
No. of farm households 1970 ) 

g~~ain: Non- agri~~l t~!al_~!!IF!~vm~nt ~rt~ni .Ei~~ _ 

Jobs peT thousand pop. in non-agricultural activities (1963) ) .9165 
" " " " " " " (1966) ) 

'f " " " " " " (1966) ) 

" " " " " " " (1969) ) 
.9378 

" " " " " " " (1966 ) ) 

" " " " " " " (1972) ) 
.8524 

" " " " " " " (1969) : ) 

" " " " " " " (1972) ) 
.9281 

Jobs per thousand pop. -in manufacturing industries (1966) ) .9316 
" " " " " " " (1969) ) 

" " " " " " " (1969) ) 

" " " " " 
,. " (1972 ) ) 

.9211 

\ 
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same variable is measured for two or more different points in t i me, 

and if a substantial degree of change in spatial distributions has 

occurred it may be ant i cipated that correlation coefficients between 

these measures will be low. Clearly however, whilst these patterns do 

illustrate some degree of change, the changes over such a relatively 

short space of time are not great enough to justify the inclusion 

of each measure as an independent variable. They are, in effect, 

double counting. Some method has to be devised then, to reduce the 

variable list so that 'repitition measures' are excludcd from 

analysis. 

[n this case, fac tor analysi~ proves particularly useful. Simi lar 

to principal components analysis) it is a method which enables groups 

of variables to bc identified which share a high level of common varjancc. 

Unlike principal components aaalysis, however, factors are weighted 

towards those variabl es whose communality estimates are greatest. 

(In the factor method used here, estimates of communality are based 

on the squared multiple correlation coefficients of variables.) 

If rotation (varimax) is employed to obtain the best fit of factors 

against the respective variable groupings, the end result is that the 

variable with the highest loading on any particular factor may be 

considered the most representative of that variable group, and should 

therefore be maintained in subsequent analysis. The other variables 

may be considered redundant and should be discounted from further 

analysis. Factor loadings for the twelve highly intercorrelated 

variables i n th e fi r st two domains are presented in Table 6.11. It 

may be noted th at t hey fa ll into four di s tinct variable groups, so 

that four var iabl es are carried through fo r further analysis. These 

are : 



TABLE 6.11 FACTOR LOADINGS FOR 12 HIGHLY CORRELATED VARIABLES 

Group Variable 

1 % farms with less than 0.5 ha (1960) 
% farms with less than 0.5 ha (1970) 
Av. cultivated land area per farm household (1960) 

2 No . of farm households 1960 
No. of farm households 1970 

3 

4 

Jobs per thousand pop. in non-agricultural activities (1963) 
(1966 ) 
(1969) 
(1972) 

Jobs' per thousand pop. in manufacturing industries (1966) 
(1969) 
(1972) 

\ 

Factor Loading 

-.8519 ) 
-.8733 ) 

.8538 ) 

. 8355 ) 

.9834 ) 

.7878) 

.9153) 

.9251 ) 

.9250) 

.9138) 

.9129) 

.7835) 

. v 

'V 
:;-



1. % farms w1th less than O.S ha in 1970 

2. Numbe r of farm households i n 1970 

3. Jobs per thousand population in non-agricultural activities 

in 1% 9 

4. .Tobs per thousand population in manufacturing i ndustr ies 

in 1~)6 6. 

The remaining eight variables are discounted from subsequent ana lysi s . 

6.3.2. ~!~~~~E~_l~2_~~~E~~_~~~_~~E~~~i!r_~i_QistEiE~!i~~ 

. If variables are combined in any way to form composite domain 

scores it is essential that they are expressed in a form which m3k es 

them directly comparable. The normal standardization procedure is to 

transform values to Z scores, and this is the method adopted here. 

The conversion f ormula is stated: 

z x - X 
% 

c::r 

where Z i s the Z score, x is the original variable value, x i. s the 

mean value, and ~ tll e s tandard deviation of the or ig inal var iable. 

Thus, values are expressed in terms of unit deviat i on from the mean 

score, which is held a t ze ro. Provided the frequency di stributjoll .is 

normal, probabil i ty theory suggests that 95.45% of all values should 

have Z scores wi thin the range of +2.0 and -2.0, and that 99.7% 

;~;.> '/ 

should have scores between +3.0 and -3.0. If the frequency distr i 

bution is not normal on the other hand, these values become meaningless 

and there is a considerable danger of bias being introduced when Z 

scores are summed to produce the final domain scores. This is 

illustrated i n Figur 6 . 2 . 
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~~gu£~_~~~ Hypothetical freque nc y distri but " o n s 

s howing effec t s of skew on stan dard ( Z ) sco r e conversions 

a) 

-2 o 2 3 

b) 

-3 -2 -1 o 2 3 4 

Figure 6.2a shows a normal distribution of Z scores, with values 

ranging between -3 and +3. If the Z scores of all the indicator 

variables are similarl y distributed, it is reasonable to expect that 

all scores will lie more or less within this range of values. In a 

positively skewed distribution (Figure 6. 2b), however, the range of 

values is distorted 50 that the minimum value is only -2 and the 
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maximum value +4. Even greater positive skews may produce still 

higher values, reaching up to +5 or +6. Thus, if scores are combined 

in the additive model, up to twice as much weight may be placed on 

extreme values (i.e. those furthest from the mean) in skewed distri-

but ions than on the corresponding extreme values in normal distri-

butions. It is clearly essential that this kind of unequal bias should 

be avoided, and that all data sets should be 'normalized' before 

conversion into standard scores and subsequent inclusion in the 

additive model. 

The shape of any distribution is described by two measures: 

kurtosis and skewness. Since, in this case, bias is produced by skew 

in the distributions, the degree of normality need only be judged 

by an index of skew alone. This index can be derived using the 

equation: 

Skew = 

where (x-x) represents deviation from the mean value (i), 0' is the 

standard deviation, and n the number of observations. An index of 

zero suggests that the distribution is normal, whilst negative values 

represent a negative skew, and positive values suggest the distribution 

is positively skewed . . A full . list of results is presented in Table 6.12. 

Unfortunately the index of skew gives no more than just a rough 

guide to the kind of transformation required to produce normal 

distributions, and very rarely, even after transformation, is the value 

of zero finally achieved. In general, however, moderate positive 

skews require a square root transformation, whilst more severe positive 

skews requirelogarithnuctransformations. Negative skews require that 



TABLE 6.12 l~QE~_Q£_§!E~_FOR ORIGINAL AND TRANSFO~~D VARIABLES~ ~~AN SCORE§~~ __ STANDARD DEVIATION§ --------

Original Transformed Standard 
Domain Variable Skew Transformation Data Skew t-Iean Deviation 

I i -0,35 2 0.09 162855. 2 52798 .8 x 
ii 2.27 .r- 0.08 16.38 6.36 
iii 0.79 r- 0.22 34.89 6.73 
iv Discounted 
v 0.53 I -0.15 6 .50 1. 96 
vi 2 

Discounted 
vii -0 . 92 x -0. 33 521 8.6 3260.,) 
V1.1l 3.67 log 0 . 21 0. 27 0.13 
ix 0.95 r- -0.11 6.52 3.42 
x log - log 0.43 0.23 0.13 
xi 0.33 ~ 31.65 20.80 
xii 2.27 log -0.35 0.63 0.60 
xiii 0.04 !to 68.39 30.50 
xiv 1. 92 log 0~07 0.41 0.63 
xv 

2 
Discounted 

xvi x -0.26 5249.2 2981.6 
xvii -0.46 • 50.49 22.14 
xviii x

3 -1.00 743210.1 239309.1 

II i 0.76 r- -0.27 5.59 2.18 
ii -0.15 • 62.49 23.10 
iii Discounted 
iv Discounted 
v 0.45 ~ 0.07 17.12 3.11 
vi Discounted 
vii 0.94 / 0.34 8.82 3.11 
viii Discounted 
1X Discounted 

(continued) 
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TABLE 6.12 (contd . ) 

Original 
Domain Variable Skew Trans f ormation 

II I i 1. 23 r 
ii 0. 92 r 
iii 8.18 log- log 
iv 9 . 82 log- l og 

TV i 1.63 l og 
ii 1. 97 l og 
ii i 0.5 3 r-
iv 1.84 log 
v 0. 73 .;-

V i 2.24 log 
ii 3.29 log-log 
iii 2.98 log 
i v 1. 75 J 

vr i 2 .5 1 log 
ii 1. 26 J 

Transformed 
Data Skew Mean 

0.11 
0 .11 
1. 98 
1. 92 

0 . 13 
-0 . 35 
0. 26 

-0. 16 
0 . 20 

-0. 25 
0·.64 
0 . 19 
0.60 

-0.1 2 
0. 31 

St andard 
Deviat i on 

10 .04 4. 15 
10. 32 5.84 
-0.33 0.1 6 
-0. 10 0.11 

1. 10 0. 33 
0 .76 0. 38 
5.87 3. 06 
2 .05 0. 22 

25 . 23 2 .79 

0 . 09 0 .46 
0.23 0 . 06 
0 .44 0.33 
2.48 0.94 

0. 23 0.57 
2.88 1. 21 

(cont inued) 
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TABLE 6.12 (contd.) 

Original Transf<;>rmea Standard 
Domain Variable Skew Transformation Data Skew Mean Deviation 

VII i 2 .90 log 0. 21 1. 23 0 . 31 
ii 2 .1 6 log -0 . 04 1.1 9 0 . 34 
iii 1. 59 log - 0 . 32 0.51 0 . 55 
i v 1. 76 l ~ g -0 .26 0 .20 0 . 40 
v -1.38 x - 0 . 81 695887.0 3 8 1~5 S . 4 

vi 0 . 36 ----- • 35 . 49 20 . 05 
vii 4 .16 log 0.39 0.81 0.35 
vi i i 3. 48 log 0. 28 1.18 0. 44 

VIII i 1.81 10CT -0. 28 0 . G3 C. 1? 2 

ii 1.06 100 -0 . t!5 1. 19 C 35 - I 

iii 0.59 r -0. 0 8 1.65 1. 19 

IX i 3.88 log 0.36 2.44 0.31 
ii 0.96 log 0.28 1.84 0.10 
iii 0.38 r- 0.03 3.87 0. 40 

n.b . I Discounted-' var i abl es are those removed because of double-count ing. 

\.: 



values be rai sed t o l c r tain power (e.g. 2 
x • X3) to d pro ·uce n 

normal distribu tion. These transformations may be appl ied to the 

or i.g inal da t a sets, .IIKI the i nd ex of skew recaiculat etl. L f the new 

index has a valu e ne:ner to zero than that for the ori gi n:! L d:lta 

set (or for any other method of transformation), then the transform-

ation is adopted. As a check on the efficiency of trans formations i n 

removi ng the skew bias Z scores are calculated at this stage. Frum 

probability theory i t is then possible to estimate the likely ra nge 

of values when dist ributions arc normal, and these can be checked 

against the actual range of values obtained. 

Since, i n a normal tl istributi.on, 95.5% of values lie hetween 

+2 anti -2 stanuaru J evi.ations from the mean, ~)~).7':, uf value s het.WL'l'lI 

+3 standard deviations, and so on, if the number of observations is 

known the number of v:1lues which arc with i n these ranges loan be 

calculated. Conversely , the expected number of observations whi ch 

have values outside these ranges can similarly be calculated: Thus, 

probabilities may be expressed in binomial form, using the expression: 

y = np ~ 2. " npq (at the 95% confidence level) 

where Y is the expected number of observations within a range of 

predetermined Z score va lues, n is the number of observations, and 

p and q are probabi l i ty estimates whose combined va lue is equal to 

one. The equation can be fitted for any range of values, by 

adjusting the probab ili ty levels of p and q, and three examples are 

presented i n Table b .1 3 . Both two-ta i led and one-tailed estimates 

are shown in the tahl ~ , representing the expected number of 

observa t ions Wlthin . gi ven range of values irrespec tive of sign, 

and with eithe po~ ,tLve or negative sign on l y . Y values are rounded 

to the neares r wha t. · ~ llmbcr 1n al l case s . 



TABLE 6.13 EXPECTED NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS WITHIN SPECIFIED Z SCORE RANGE 

p = Probability of Values 
Z Score Range within specified Range 

3.0 < 2 tailed: 0.0027 
1 tailed: 0.00135 

2.0 ( 2 tailed: 0.045 
1 tailed: 0.0225 

1.5 - 2.0 
2 tailed: 0.0881 
1 tailed 0.04405 

n.b. Y is calculated for Domains I-VIII only, where n = 168 

In Domain IX, n = 138. 

q Probability of Values 
Outside Specified Range 

0.9973 
0.99865 

0.955 
0.9775. 

0.9119 
0.95595 

Y (95%) 

" 
0 2 
0 1 

2 13 
0 8 

7 22 
2 13 

rv 
w 
.f::> 



These values may then be compared to the actual number of 

observations for each variable which lie within the specified ranges. 

If the actual numbers are \"ithin the calculated ranges of Y, then 

the variabl~ distribution can be said to approximate to a normal 

distribution, and no unequal bias will be anticipated for any value. 

This check on the Z scores of all the transformed variables 

revealed that all but two have values within the specified ranges 

and may thus be considered normally distributed. The two exceptions 

are variables III iii), and III ::Lv). (The 'number of days each year 

villages are cut off by snow', and the' 'average amount of snowfall 

each winter'.) As may be reasonably expected, both . variables have 

a strong positive skew and both required log-log transformations. 

Even this fails to remove the skew totally, however, and a few 

settlements with high levels of snowfall still maintain very high 

Z scores. Since the domain item which they measure is principally 

concerned with relative levels of snowfall anyway, these values 

are not considered unreasonable and the resultant bias towards 

these variables noted and accepted. 

Finally, certain transformations cannot be undertaken if there 

are negative or zero values in the original data sets. This applies 

particularly to square-root and lcgatithmic procedures._ Where such 

values are evident a constant (e.g. 0.5) is added to the whole set 

to overcome the problem. This of course does not affect the relative 

positions of values. 

6.3.3. ~~~~~!~E~_~_~£~E~~_Ey_!~~~~~!!~£~ent-E!_~~E~~!~~E. 

Paradoxically, conversion of either the original or transformed 

data sets into Z scores removes certain inherent weighting properties 

235 
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and i n so doing , g ive s rise to a further possibility for ullequal hi:l s . 

For exampl e , two normally distributed variables share the same 

absolut e mean va lue ( SO) , but each has a different range of values, 

wi th var Lable a. ranging from 0 to 100, and variable b. from 25 to 

75 (Fjgur e 6.3). In other word s the coefficient of variation 

(standard deviation/mean) differs markedly between the two variahl e s , 

and this is r eflet.:ted i n the different shapes of the distr i but ions . 

When converted to Z scores, however, this difference in shape i s no 

longer apparent since Z scores are 'compressed' into the specified 

range of absolute values, and standard devi a tions, which are all 

alternatLve measure of variance and distribution shape, are set a t 

un i ty for all variabl.es. 

The problem bct.:omes apparent if it is assumed that variahle s 

a and h :Ire se t on ;1 r atio scale, and that both have u pos i t i vo 

s i gn, so that high values represent a good s tat e of wel.1 - being. Thll s , 

in terms of variable a , settlements with the highes t values can be 

said to be at lea st ten times better off than settlements at the 

other end of the scal e . With variable b on the other hand high 

scoring settl ements are, at the most, only three times better off 

than the lowest scoring ones . Although rather a crude example, 

this does at least serve to illustrate how variables with a high 

coefficient of variation, where values are widely dispersed 

around the mean, are likel y to have a considerably greater 

contribution to overall levels of well-being than variables where 

the distribut ion of val ues is grouped closely around the ,mean. By 

removing this i nher ent weighti ng in variables , conversion to Z scores 

can be said t o creat e an unequal bias . The relative importance of 



I~~~£~~1 Hypothetic al freque nc y dist ributi o n s 

showing th e effect of sample varianc e on s t a n dard 
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variabJ 's wi th I. arge var iance is diminished, and that of var i ab 1 es 

with l UI" varian ~ e Increased. To overcome this problem weight i ngs 

are men: l y replaccu after the Z score transformation by multipl y ing 

Z scores by the coefficient of variation of the original, untrans

formed data set. Thus, the range of Z score values is extended or 

reduced accord i ng ly , and the original weighting restored. 

Id eally , if [I single coefficient of variation is used to 

descrihe distrihul i on shape, data should be normally distribut ed. 

If a skew ex ists , t he resul tant assymetrical shape is best descr .ibeJ 

by two coefficients , one operat i ng either side of the mean value. 

The greater the degree of skew, the greater will be the diffe r e llc e' 

i n relativ e value of the two coefficients. Un fortunately, the 

transformat ions r equi red to normalize the distribution shape alter 

the relat i ve position of the mean value, so that the final Z score 

mean vil lue (zero) does not necessarily correspond to the mean 

value of the origina l data set. It is not poss i ble then, to appl y 

a doubl e weighting procedure b~sed on two coefficjents i n thls 

analysis. The single coefficient of variation does, nevertheless , 

provide an important i ndication of the range of data relative to 

the mean value, even f or skewed distributions, and remains acceptable 

as a weight ing to remove the effects of bias. A list of the 

coefficient s of var i ation for each var iab le is presented in 

Table (, . 14. 

T/le or igina l data sets have, at this stage, been reduced to 

remove pos sible bias from double counting; transformed, when 

necess;lry, t o norlll; 1 i ze th e distribut i on of val ues; converted to 

Z scores to s t anJa .rd lze variables so tha t they may be directly 



TABLE 6.1 4 COEI-'HCIl:NTS OF VARJ AnON (V) FOI{ EACII INDICATOR VAIUI\BI.I : 
---------- - - - ----------------------------- ------------------ - --- - -

Domain Varjahle V Domain Variable V 

I i 0.1 7 V i 1.10 
ii 0.73 ii 0.77 
iii 0.38 iil 0.88 
v 0.56 iv 0.76 
vii 0.47 
viii 1.68 VI i 0.78 
ix 0.83 ii 1. 28 
x 2.21 
xi 0.66 VIr i 0.88 
xii 1. 28 ii 0.85 
xii i 0.45 iii 1 • O~) 
xi v 1. 37 iv O. !)() 
xvi 0.39 v .. 0.33 
xvii 0.44 vi 0.56 
xviii 0.16 v i i 1.13 

viii 1. 2S 
II i 0.67 

ii 0.37 VIII i 0.74 
v 0.36 11 0.58 
vii 0.68 iii 1. 2S 

III i 0. 75 IX i 1.03 
.i j 0 . 91 il 0. 23 
iii) 3.75 ij i 0. 20 
iv 0.33 

IV i 0.81 
ii 0 . 85 
iii 0.88 
iv 0.54 
v 0. 22 



comparab l e; and I"ei ghted by t heir original coefficients of var ia tioll. 

It is now possible t o sum the weighted Z score s fo r cach settlement 

so that a series 0 f uomai n scores is produced. Before t he se in 

turn are aggregated to form the final level of living scores, 

however, they must also be \ ... eighted according to the relati vo va lue 

preferences expressed by various groups of individuals. These 

preferences are deter mined by an attitudinal survey, under tak en 

during the spr i ng and carly summer of 1978. 

b. 4 · TilE ESTlMATLON or VALUE PREFERENCES BY ATTITUIHNAL SURVEY 

' There are two important aspects relat ,ing to the planning and 
.. 

undertaking of attitudi na l surveys. The first is the formulation of 

a questionna ire and the second is to devise a sampling f ramework 

whereby respondent s ar e chosen. Before either of these can be 

attempted, a decision must be made with respect to the manner i n 

which the survey i s undertaken. Essentially, two approaches are 

possible: postal surveys or direct contact. The latter method 

was chosen for th is research for reasons which i nclude the likel i-

hood that hi gher ro .ponse rates would be obtained, as well as a 

broader C'FOS S sec tion of the rural population. Most importa'ntl y 

though, direct personal contact with respondents meant that an 

opportunity would be provided to experience, first hand, village 

l ife in the sample a'rea , and to witness some of the problems associated 

wi th living in the more r emote rural districts. 

Briefly re st a t ed , the specific aims of thi s survey were: 

1. to obt a~n an express ion of i nd ividual s ' value preferences for 

each of the n]l1 ° domain items; 
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2. to discover the extent to which these value preferences differ 

between individuals, and, especially, between groups of 

individuals with certain shared personal characteristics; 

3. to provfde for a number of inbuilt checks on the effectiveness 

of this kind of survey in measuring value preferences and 

levels of living. 

In order to meet these aims three different types of questions 

are required. Firstly there are questions which elicit some form of 

attitudinal statement (i.e. value preferences); secondly, those which 

elicit a factual statement (i.e. regarding personal characteristics 

such as age and occupation); and thirdly, questions which seek a 

descriptive statement (e.g. to describe major changes which have 

occurred over the previous fifteen years). The precise phrasing 

and ordering of these questions must accord with certain 

'rules' or preconditions general to all questionnaire surveys, as 

well as with a series of further requirements specific to each particular 

type of question. First of all, questions should be as short as 

possible, simple, and unambigious. Loaded, or leading questions 

must be avoided, as well as irrelevant questions, and those which 

seem unnecessarily personal. If possible, questions should be ordered 

in a logical sequence so that a degree of continuity is maintained 

between successive questions. It is also helpful if the easier, 

factual questions precede the rather more complex attitutinal questions, 

although some would argue it is perhaps best if personal questions 

requiring details of age, occupation and so on are left until the 

end of the questionna ire to allow rapport to be established first 

(Oppenheim, 1966). Specific problems, on the other hand, relate 
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principally to e J i e-i t [n),! attitudinal statements. Not only Hlllst 

great care' be placed 0 11 the precise wording of questions, hilt also 

on the means by wh i -11 re spondent s are able to express thd r an swer s . 

Because respons es tend t o he extremely sensitive to even small 

changes ill word j ng, context, or emphasis it is often hetter to develop 

a series of quest ions re levant to a particular type of attituJe than 

to rely on just one question. This can, however, lead to problall s 

regarJing the l ength of the questionnaire form. 

'The full t ext 0 1 the questionnaire deviscJ fur this r'escal'ch i s 

given ' in Append i x rv, Before dealing with specific problems relating 

to the phrasing [l nd or dering of questions one or two more general 

comments and obs eTvat i ons require a brief mention. Firstly, 

literacy rate s i n Japan are high, and questionnaire forms could be 

handed out to respond ent s for them to read and fill in themselves. 

This method gener a l ly enables a better understanding of questions 

than if they are presented orally, particularly when it is a 

'foreigner' who is conducting th~ survey. Some older peo})\e do find 

writing a problem, however, so written responses were kept to a 

minimum. Inst ead , res pondents were asked to tick a pre-printed 

answer, at lea st f or a ll the factual questions. Secondly, the 

original draft was pr epared in English and then translated into 

Japanese. Spec ial attent i on had to be given to the problem of 

question wording , t h0refore, to ensure that no subtleties of language 

would be lost l n tr~ n ; lation. In particular, the lack of prepositions 

in the Japane s e la nguage means great care had to be taken to avoid 

possible amhi gu i ti s Furthermore, di fferent styles of speech may be 

adopted in J apanese t o, sui t the particular r e lationship held between 



speaker anJ l iste ner. Questi.onnaires generally aJop~ the pol ite/ 

formal mode of s peech, even though this can make sentences appear 

rather stilted and detrac ts from simplicity. Although tlds .is 

probably unnoti ced by native speakers, on one or two occ:lsions 

respondents di d pojnt out after completing the form that the langllage 

lIsed was perhaps more formal than really necessary. 

Specific problems relating to the actual content of the 

quesbonnaire mtl y he discussed in the order they arise in th(' fillal 

draft. 

6.4.2. g~~~.!~on~)~~_i _~·~': __ .!~.!!,.<!~~15:.!:~5!~ 

An introduction is a necessary item not onJy to inform 

respondents of t he lIature of the research they are assistillg wiLh, 

but also to assure them that information they are providing is treateu 

in total confide nc e and will not be used for purposes other than the 

specified research objectives. It may be noted in passing that 

individual names and addresses were never required and so were not 

asked for. One r'et I-ospoct i vo cr,i ticism of the i nt roum:t ion lIs ed 

here is that the r esea rch description emphasised interest i ll Kaso 

districts and the problems associated with severe rural depopulation, 

rather than concern wi th the rural area in general. M,ilst not 

totally inaccurate, the questionnaire was nevertheless carried out 

in a sample of settlements drawn from the whole rural area and not 

just those distr icts suffering severe depopulation. The term 'Kaso' 

was emphasised simpl y because it is a problem with which most people 

in Japan are presentl y familiar, and rural inhabitants in particular 

would be able t o rcnJ ~ ly associate themselv es with the research 

objectives. IlowcvL' ·. t his lIocs carry the danger of introducing a 



'halo effect l ill lile responses wherehy inJiviJuuls an: pussi bl y 

i ncl i ned to provide answers they feel the interviewer expects to hear , 

or that wi 11 no t (: <1U S C them to 'lose face ', rather than ex press i nI' 

their true feel i ng s. (Knox and MacLaran, 1978). 

6.4.3. g~~~!~~!~~~~:::~..: __ ~~~!.!-~~_l 

It was decided to present all the factual quest i ons first, 

so that any f ee l ings of i nhibition in the respondents might have a 

chance to di sappear before the crucial attitudinal questions were 

posed. Historical circumstance has dictated in Japan that people 

should regul arl y gi ve away i nf ormation about themselves, either i n 

offi ci.a l que s tionna ire s, census counts, local government register's, 

or shrine and t elllpl e registers (Beardsley ~.!_~~., 195!) ; SO). Thll S , 

throughout the who le course of this survey there was never any re

fusal to answer questions on the grounds that they infringed all 

personal l iberty, nor even was there any apparent reluctance to 

answer personal que s tions. 

Although i t was known that .migration data at the settlement level 

can only be brok en down by age, and possibly sex, it was decided, 

nevertheless, to as k questions on two more sets of personal 

attributes, occupa t i on and educational background, to enable a more 

detailed understanding of the characteristics which have a strong 

potential i nfluenc e (in valu e-shaping systems. This at least would 

provide useful background material for the subsequent interpretation 

r' I) /) 

of mi gration s tati stJc s. All the answers in this section were pre 

printed, with ages di vided i nto fi ve year age groups . It was of course, 

important t o C ll ~ llr\ t hat t hese age groupings correspond to the 

particular age nng . .... iJentjfied in t he Census of Population (i.c. 0-4 
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years rather t ha n :-, :1 :. 1-5 yeal's ) . The lluestion on edul:ational 

hackground had t o t:lk c ac 'ount of the reform of the eJu~ation sy s tem 

just afte l' the war, ,lIld both olJ and new school terminulogy j s empluyed. 

This ques t ion was always ac companied by a verbal enjoinder, stressing 

that respondent s s hould mark only the final level of schooling they 

achieved. 

The princ i pa l occupational groupings identifjed in t.his s ec tioll 

were 'mai.nl y engaged in ag r iculture or forestry', or 'mainly 

engaged in non -agric ultural activities'. PresenteJ as a filter 

question, responde nts were then asked to provide fllrthl~r, more 

detailed inform<lrinl1 on the types of occupation thoy were engagt'd ill. 

Since this lat te r' Ill format i on was intended to jH'ovido dcscr·jptivt' 

background mat eri a l only, respondents were encouraged to provide 

as much detail a s poss ible aJ~ were therefore permitted to fill in 

more than one of t he f ilter elements if applicable. Thus, someone 

engaged mainl y i n non - agricultural activities, but who also farmed 

part-time could r espond to questions on' KengyO in part iv. a ;Hi well 

as to que s tion s on his main economic activity in part iv.b (see 

Appendix IV) . 

The final quest ion in this section asks respondents if they 

have engaged i n s e ~sonal migration for employment during the previous 

three years . Thi 5 quest i on was similarly intended for descriptive 

purpo s es onl y, t o pr ovi.de an indication of the extent, and the variety 

of types of sea s on ' l I!li.gration which occurs within the study area. 

Two a t ti l tl<.11 11 .1 ; qllest i ons a re incorporated i n this section of th e 

quest ionna i r , The. :n e d is tingui s hed from other questions i 'n th e 
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survey by the fact that they require respondents to attach a 

numerical value to specific attitudes or judgements they hold. The 

first of the questions (IIa) aims to provide a subjective appraisal 

of levels of Jiving in the respondents own villages, based on scores 

awarded to each of the nine domain items. The second (lIb), is 

crucial to the main objective of the survey, and asks respondents 

to express value preferences on the nine domains. The questions 

are deliberately presented in this order, to allow respondents 

the opportunity to familiarize themselves with the full list of 

domain items before attempting to' express degress of relative prefer-

ence on them. Both questions are inevitably rather complex so, as 

an aid to easier understanding, they share the same format and 

scoring system. 

The basic format of the questions is divided into three sections: 

the initial problem; presentation of the domain items; and explanation 

of the scoring system. 

6.4.4. i) The initial nroblem: 
----------'=-----_ . Each question begins by setting a 

concisely phrased problem, or situation, which the respondents are 

asked to consider. This provides the framework for the rest of the 

-
question, and brings the respondents' attention to the specific task 

at hand. In question IIa the -problem is simply for respondents to 

compare their own village with what they consider to be an ideal 

village environment . This is set on the assumption that subjective 

quality of life is influenced by "the discrepancy between a person's 

present condition and his estimate of an ideal, or appropriate 

condition" (Blake, Weigl, and Perloff, 1975; 61 2). Furthermore, one 

of the major problems with this kind of attitudinal research is that 



di f fe r ent indivHl u,tls exper i ence di fferent frames of reference . Thi s 

can lead to pr obl ellls of interpretation and, i n parti cular, 

compari . oll1 or re su lt s lOppenhe i m, 1966; MS ) . Us e of the t l~ rl1l 

'ideal' -; tand anliz es f rames of reference to the extent that i t i s 

n r e lat ivel y neut ra l unhi a sed expres sion (unlike, for in stan 'c ' good' 

or 'bad' ), and scores may be adjusted, or self- anchorcd, 011 a 

scale whi ch is fixed accord i ng to each ind i vidual's impressi on of all 

ideal environme nt (Kilpatri ck and Cantril , 1960; Knox and Mac l.aran , 

1(78) . Thus . t he max.imum score (100) is equi va lent to indiv i duals' 

def i nit :ions of id ea l condit i ons and the minimum score (0) to a 

s itllat ion whi c h r epresent s the least ideal conditions . Thi s ral' il 

itatcs t he Ji l ' e ~' t c() lIIpa r ison of scorcs, hoth hctwecn illdiv.idual s , 

and between domain i t ems. 

In questi on l Ib respondents are a sked to cons i der the rela ti ve 

importance of domai n i t ems in terms of the i r relat i ve contribut i on 

to the creatlOn or an i dea l environment. The specific objective o f 

the que sti on is t o produce a series of quant i f i able pr :i ority, or' 

value prefer ence s ~lich may subsequently be used as weightings in 

the main 'objecti ve ' l evel of living analysis. It is important 

then, that consideration of the relative merits of the domains is 

removed f rom a ll external influenc~such as the existing availabil i t y 

of serv i ce s in r espondent s ' villages, and the relative costs o f 

provis i on of new se rv ices . Respondents are i deally required to 

cons i der doma i ns i .h all other such fac tors held equal. Al though 

i t may be a l most !mpos!>ibl e to encourage r espondents to actually 

ach i eve t h i s ~ tat c 0 f mind i n r eal i ty, it is nevertheless essent ia l 

t hat gr eat L a' b, · t al cn .i n t he word i ng of th is question to ens llre 

that no mJ " ~' : I dl n l I I: I S js i nt rodu ced . In p~ rt jcular, no rCfCTl' lll'C' 

shoul d he madl t" ('x i st ing s tat a t' affai rs in vlli ages anti 

, ..., I 
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words like 'better' or 'improved environment' must be avoided. 

Once again, the expression 'ideal environment' is sufficiently 'neutral 

in this respect, and ' is therefore maintained. 

Since tne expression 'ideal environment' is introduced in 

question IIa, respondents should be already familiar with the concept 

and this may help as an aid to easier understanding. On the other 

hand, repetition of the expression in question lIb may encourag~ 

respondents to believe this is merely a continuation of the first 

question. In other words, respondents may feel they are being asked 

to consider the relative importance of domains in terms of improving 

their, own village environments. If this is the case, domains with 

low scores on question IIa will be awarded correspondingly high 

scores on question lIb. As a check on the 'reliability' of question 

lIb therefore, it will be necessary when the results are analysed 

to correlate domain scores on the two questions. If high negative 

coefficients are apparent the weightings. derived from question lIb 

may after all prove meaningless. 

6.4.4. ii) Presentation of domain items: It is essential that 

descriptions of the domain items are kept as brief as ,possible, so 

that they may be easily understood. At the same time, they should 

incorporate to the fullest possible extent all the aspects on which 

objective measures of the domain items have been based. This is 

because domains are on the whole rather complex structures, and a 

descriptive label which is too short may be interpreted in different 

ways by different people. This problem also applies, of course, 

to questionllb which ascertains domain weightings. 

By far the most complex of the domain items is the first one: 

the state of agriculture and forestry. Various aspects of this domain 



include prudll .: tJ 'v lt l,; ve l s, ~d z e of holding, and agr'i c ultllral 

earnings; l e vel s 0 f IlIcc hani za tion; economic dependence 011 pJ' j mLi ry 

industries; for e s try; a nd t he decline of charcoal hurning. To exped 

res pondent s to c ons ide r each one of these items, a nd then p1.acl-' a 

single numer ical vn l ll c to describe the overa ll state of affajr s 

in agr iculture would l ead to major difficulties. Moreover, it is 

unl i kely that the decline of an activity, like charcoal burning, 

can be reali s t i cally - ompared to a situation in an imagined i dea l 

env i ronment. The dom,li n description, in question Ita, is therefore 

presented in r e l a tive l y simple terms: "The present state and f uture 

potentia l of agr le uJ tllre a nd forestry in your village". By ask i ng 

respondent s to c on s i der f uture potential, it is assumed they will. 

take account of t he recent trends in local vi llage agr iculture. 

ff activi.tie s hav ufldergo ne decl i ne thi s s hould he rC'fil'ch'd ill :1 

low score for f ut ur e pote nt lal . 

Descript io ns of t h e remaining eight domain items are, in 

comparison, rel at ivel y s traight-~orward. In all these cases 

direct mention can be made o f the aspects which form the bas is for 

objective measuremen t of the domains, since they are few in number 

and generall y cOlllpl ementary to one another. It will be noted from 

the text (Append ix lv ) tha t the descriptions in ques tion lIb differ 

slightly from tho se 1n questi on IIa, since they omit any mention of 

the respondent's h()l1le village . 

A final po i nt 'll tlcer ning domain descriptions i.s the order in wh ic h 

they are present ed . j· jve of the domains relate speci ficall y to 

questions o f dc ee::;;" I I j i t y, whether to education, medical, or le isure 

facilit ies, or tu p~ , ,' r' s e r vice s and facilities in either the loca l 

area, or in t he ll'l' I '. '.< i s trict s . In order to avoid 'double counting '. 

t ha t th e th ree spee ific a c cess domains 



(education, hea l tl l, ," ld leisurel precede the more general l:ons idcr

at ions of ac cessibi l it y l loca l Llnd urban Access ). 

u.4.4. iii) l 'he._ ~ .c~ ) I"1 ! '~_ ~2:'~!~~l. 1\ number or Sl:OI'Lng SySLt'IIIS ;.l/'C 

in general use fo r t he quantification of attitudes and pcrcopt.ions 

and they may be (\j st in gui.shed from one another by the particular type 

of numerical scaling sys tem they employ (Oppenheim, 196b). Mo st 

commonly. th is i s one of a possible three: the ordinal scale; 

the .intl~r val scal e ; 0 1' the ratio scale. Whilst ordinal sl:al.es 

(ran'kin~) arc -Je a rl y suited to the evaluation of relatLve pr i orit y 

preferences they ca nnot be auequately adapted for lise in quest.ioll 

TIa. 1nterval SC :lJl' s . on the other hand. would he suitable for li se 

in both que stI ons a ll d have t he advantage that they arc cxtl'cllIely 

easy to under stand , The y can. if desired, remove the neces s i ty ror 

respondents to a ss.ign a numerical score to doma i n i t ems altoget her . 

Instead, a check may be placed in one of a range of pre-printed 

descriptive cate gorie~ , for instance: 'not important . fairly 

important' i mportan t very imp~rtant . essential'. On l:ompl e tioll 

of the questionna i r e , the interviewer may then assign numerical 

equivalents to the se cat egories. so that 'not important' = 0; 'fairly 

importnnt' = 1 , anu so on. The problem with this technique, and 

also with ord i nal sl:a ling, is that numerical values are determined 

arbitrarily and do not necessarily progress i n a linear fashion. 

Thus, values canno t be compared with one another in terms of 

relative propoL t lon', or percentages. Since question IIb is intended 

to provide we i ght ln k ~ . where an expression of r e lative valu e is 

essential. i nte rval ,,:a l es are totally unsuitable f or use in th is 

t ype o f furt her <In .. 1 :' ''15 , 

Ra tio sC <'I l c" :1" (, t he r fore adopted for both questions, despit e 

th e fact th a t t cv il'.' potentiall y the mo sr difficu lt to comprehend 

; .11 , \ ) 



fully . They {" qtl I ~' that rc pondents plac e a nUlllel'il~ al valuc a g ;lill ~t 

ea ch doma i n jtL!lIl, l' qujvalcllt to their perception of ejthel' the 

present s tate o r t LClt' local environment, or the d eg r ce o f relative 

importanc e of the n lne domain items. Scores are standardized wi th i n 

the range 0 t o 100, and a value of SO, for example, is taken as 

twice as good, or twice a s i mportant as a value of 25. Although a 

smaller :,ca l e r ange , e . g. 0-10 is more commonly used (Knox and 

Mc~aran, 197fl), jt 'is fe lt here that the larger scale range offe r s 

greater freeuom of express i on whilst being no more, or les s Jj Hind t 

to compre he nd . To a id responJent's understanding of this qll e st ion , 

descript i ve cat'egor.ies a r e ill fact used, but only hy way of L'x;lIl1plc. 

Thus, it is s uggested t hat scores in the range 7h-100 represe nt 

very good cond i t io n . • or a h igh degree of importance, wh i L s t sco ['es 

in the range 0 - 2S ref l ect poor condiUons, or low degrees of 

importance. SUcll ~ategories cannot strictly be J efineJ as c onstituti ng 

an interval scale, since respondents are able to choose a l a rge 

number of alternative scores within each of the categories. 

To obtain th e fi nal subjective level of living scores and 

domain weighting s t he s cores recorded by relevant population sub

groups (e. g . peopl e li ving i n the same village, or in the s ame 

age-group) are simply added together and, if desired, averaged. 

6.4.5. g~~~~~9~~~~~~~ __ §~~!~9~_~~~ 

The thi rd and fi nal s ection of the questionnaire presented 

no maj or d ifficult i. s . Two questions were included, both of which 

allowe d re spondent :, t he opportunity to record det ailed written 

statements . Also, ha t h questions were intended to provide some 

sort of check on LhL- va J idi t y of obtaining value preferences on 

domain item. 1 r; 'til ~ - man ner, 



Quest.1. 0 1 j I I a s i IIIp ly asks respondents j f they feel that ther e 

are any other ma jor Is sues relevant to everyday life in the rural 

area which a r e not l·overed by the nine specifieu uomain 1 terns . Th i s 

clearly provides a check on the overall coverage of the uomain items 

used to measure leve ls of living. If respondents answered 'YES ' 

to this quest ion they were then asked to state in detail the 

additional it ems they fee l should have been included. 

The fina 1 qucstion, 1 TIb, asks respondents what, if any, have 

been the major cha nges affec ting everyday life Juring the ure v juu s 

fifteen years . Because such a time span is not always easy to 

envisage clearl y, r e sJlondents were reminded that the Tokyo OIYllIpiL 

Games were he ld in 1964, co-incident with the heginn.ing of the 

period they are asked to consider. Although open questions slich as 

this may cause prohlems wh en the results arc nnalyseJ, uninhihited 

descriptive sta t clllcnt s prov i de much greater detail than closeu 

questions wh ere respondents merely tick a pre-printed answer. Since 

the potential uscftllness of thi~ question is restricted to quali

tative descr iption r a ther than providing a means for quantitative 

adjustment of dom a:i n vJeightings, the 'open' format is preferred to 

a 'closed' one. 

6.4.6. I~~_~~~r~2'~JL §~~~~~~~ 

The greatest r~ s triction on the operation of this questionnaire 

was the very limited ~mount of time available for field work in 

Japan. From the point when initial planning of the questionnaire 

began in Marc h , 19 7& t here were only 4 months i n which to complete 

the project . S ince it wa s i ntended that al l i nt erviews should be 

conducted pe r op. l ! ) . and that no extra inte rv iewers would be 

employed , It ""'·1 ': k\.. :ded that a maximum number of 250 questionnaires 



could be c..:ompl et ,'d w.i thi n the ti.1I\e Limits. Furtherlllore, lillie would 

not allow for a I' fopc dy organi zed pilot survey to be undertakcn 

prior to the ma ill qlles t i onnairc survey. These restrictions were for 

the large part due to the fact that interviews could only be carried 

out at weekend s , wh en the ma j or i ty of village populations would he at 

hallie rather than attending school, or working in factories elsewhere. 

Instead of a pilot survey, the draft lIlanuscl"lpt of the 

questionnaire was hand ed out to students at the Geography Researc h 

Institute, Kyoto Uni.ve rsity and a subsequent discuss i.on held 

concerning the ease a nd accuracy of interpretation of the questions. 

As a result of thi s, certain minor omissions in the· first draft 

became ev ident, wh i ell were co rrected in the f:i na 1 (Ille s t i 0l1n::11 re 

form. 

Next a sampling f ramework had to be devised which took account 

of certain nec essa r y pre-conditions. Firstly, it is important that 

the sample is spread oyer a wide range of village types, including 

'lowland' villages as well as remote mountain villages. At the 

same time, the number of sample villages could not be too great 

since each woul d have to i nclude a sufficient and representative 

sample of popul a t i on. Also, as an aid to increased efficiency when 

conducting th e questionnaire survey, villages should not be too 

widely scattered over the study area. If they were, the number of 

potential interviews i t would be possible to carry out on any single 

day would be l~nited Jue to the i ncreased time spent travelling 

between each vi Il agc . 

The basi s for. t he sampling schedule is a lready provided by the 

5% random sampl e or ,:tI~ ricultural sett lement s in the study area' 



(see Ch:lpter FOll'" ), ! r ~lll t hese villages were included "in th 

questionnaire ur vey . however , only one or two responses l:oultl be 

1 " t f I ~~9) e lCl tel rom e a ..: 1 i I • c , 168 . This would clearly be un sati sfal:to ry, 

particularly wI t h re ~ nrd to a ttempts to measure subjective levels 

of living i n ea c h v i l 1a ge . A further sub-sample of one jn ten of 

these villages woultl mean, on the other hand, a total of only 17 

villages with a n av erage of about IS responses from each. In both 

ope~atlonal terms and in terms of sample sizes these figures 

appear much more nc~c ptabl e . Tn order to ensure that the sampJeJ 

villages were not too Ivi dely scattered the 10% sample was basetl on 

municipalit ies r;1t h J' than :i nd i vidual settlements. Thus, a sample 

of one in ten rnllni ci pali.t ie s in Kyoto and Shiga prefectures wa s takell, 

and any of the origilla l '5°0 sample of agricultural settlements' 

located wi thin tiles!: .:e lec ted municipalitjes became the vi. llagcs 

where the questionna ir'c would be carried out (Figure 6.4), By 

thi s means, a tot a] o f 24 vi llages was chosen, with an average of 

10-11 response.' l' r u lII 0a c h. Al th~ugh these fi gurcs arc cons itl c r-ed 

only just with in t he range of acceptability, use of this technique 

does have the advant ag e that sample settlements are clustered, so 

that two or thr ee c ou ld be visited easily on the same day. 

The number of 1'8 ponses expected from each village should 

clearly be propor t i vna l to the size of the population in each village. 

Otherwj se , if t he di <; t ribution of questionnaires is spread equally 

between all 24 v II 1 , II~ CS J responses will have an undue bias towards 

small, often r emote "c t tlements with low populations. On the other 

hand, j f th l S Ji s t r i j' !lt i on is determined by the relative sizes of 

total popula t ~\)n , 1 jI ' rea t maj ority of r esponses would be concentrated 
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in just one or tl" l ) ",ji llirban vi Il:l ges which have large urhall 

populations. COTllP<.Il' <. , f OT example, the'villa C"/e ' of Kita-oj i 

in Otsu shi wh ich !l a..., a population of just under 2,000 \~lth the 

village of Nakadai r a i l l the same municipality with a populat ion of 

just over 100 pcopl (> in 1975 . To overcome this prohlem the 

distribution of q Lle~ti onnaires was determined by the relative size 

of agricultural populations, that is, the number of people living 

in f,arms in cncll vi l l age. By taking the proportion of total farm 

poplliation (L e . 532g) 1 lv i.ng i.n each sample village, and llIultiplying 

this by the total nUl11ber of questionnaires (250), the allo<.:at iun of 

questionnaires t o ca-.:h v illage is .easily worked out Crable 6 .IS) . 

The result mean s that 4ucs t i onnaires are handed out on average just 

under 5% of th e farm popul a t i on of each village. The larger 

agricultural communities of the Omi plain clearly receive the 

greatest propor t ion of questionnaires, whilst villages in the Tamua 

uplands, the Tango peninsul a, and in the Kyoto metropolitan area 

(Minami-ku) have r elatively few . . Five villages have four que stionnaire s 

or less, which means considerable caution must be applied with 

regard to interpretat ion of subjectiv~ level of living scores here. 

Ideally, the se l ection of respondents within each village shoulJ 

also be carried out by strictly defined sampling procedures. This 

would be based on a full l ist of the adult population in each 

village (not necessari ly re stricted to those living on farms, which 

can only be obta i ned I,y consult i ng the Basic Residential reg i ster 

held in municipal of f ices. Once respondents have been selected, strong 

efforts ha ve t o h ' 111<1 Ie t o ensure they actua lly do answer the 

questionna ire. 1 n .il : probab i l i ty t hi s means t hat more than one 

visit shoul d h d ~nJ · , 0 nch v il l age, othe rwise r esponse rates are 

Eve n j fal l respon L' llt s nr c contacted 



TABLE 6.15 THE DISTRIBUTION OF QUE~I1Q~~~1~E~_IQ~~~~~E_~EI!~EME~I~ 

Municipal ity 

OTSU-SHI 

HINO-CHO 

TAKATSUKI-CHO 

MINAMI-KU 

YAMASHIRO-CHO 

TAMBA-CHO 

Ku~nHAMA:- CHO 

Settlement 

Kita-oji 
Ogoto 
Shimozaichi 
Nakadaira 
Nukui 
Kiryu 

Hara 
Kitabata 
Zao 
Shimohasama 
Kizu 
Okubo-minami 
Nekoda 

Shigenori 
NishiatW ji 

Shinden 
Joraku 
Kiy.:oi 

Ki tamur.'a 

Nakahata 
T~liji 

Nakamura 
Shiodatani 

Omu 

Farm 
population 
( 1960) 

335 
531 
291 
67 
79 

838 

250 
237 
290 
260 
296 
383 
184 

56 
98 

107 
108 
47 

179 

140 
155 
57 

137 

203 

% of total No. of 
farm popn. q'aires 

6.3 H> 
10.0 25 
5.5 14 
1.3 3 
1.5 4 

15.7 39 

4.7 12 
4.4 11 
5.4 13 
4.9 12 
5.6 14 
7.2 18 
3.5 9 

1.1 3 
1.8 5 

2.0 5 
2.0 5 
0.9 2 

3.4 8 

2.6 6 
2.9 7 
1.1 4 
2.6 6 

3.8 9 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TOTAL 5328 100.0 250 
N 
(J1 

'-l 



hu ron'iland, , l id , ! I 

ext r em e I )' III J\ I (.. l ' I ' " 
I 

:. , ~ ' I H'd lll (' ,':I ll Il l' t'l ln !'t l ' lIctcd Wltl'l' c h y :111 :11' (' 

i nterviewed all .lu ~ 1 ,) 1" V I !'i t. 

Restr icti ons P i l l I !lie ,1l1d the fi lla nc i :1 J resou rces avai La hl e to 

condlll' t thL !' ll rV( ',\ ' ~(' : I!)I, hOlve ver, t hat Sll Ch r igid sampl i ng procedures 

woulu be almosL t o l.l., i) l ll OIK' ra l>le wi t hill the ex i sting framework 

of sel ected villi\ ~t , l t G ~, l:eneraJLy s peak ing only one visit to 

eac h v i,llage wn s pU:-. ... l Iii l: , a mi no tjme \IIa s avai l ab le for the 

extrelllelY l abou r ioll '" L I SK \)C sear'ching Ba sic Rus iJ cntial Registers in 

at Ica s t sevell d i (1 '\,,' ,' 111" 111I 1lli ci p:ll of ri l'l~ '" Th e only practica l 

alternative th l' ('t"' l" I. , hl :I S l\l vi:-. it till' S:l l1l p ll' villages and find 

peopl e there :t llll , til" 11 \,,11\ we re \\li 11 ill g to allswe r the questiollnaire . 

In doing so, :111 <ln l ',.lp t Iv", " ma d e tD :lc hi eve the co rrect baLm ' e 

hetween m:lle alld ! l 'h .• J, ' rl'spo l1lic nt s , ;lllll a l so hetwo en yOllng a nt! oLeI, 

ant! peopl e en ~;JgoJ , I ; .Ig r i,c ul t u r e or BOil - agr icultural activities. 

In this re s pe 't, :1l1 .lj '11l'o:-. illlat e idea o f th o pOl'u l:1tion and 

stuuyillg the , "Cl l.-; U :" " Ag ri cu llllral Settlelll eJlt s . Ucspltc thi s , 

however, a numhel o f l 'ac tor s combined to prod uce s lightly inha lanced, 

or biased r es lll t ' :, (I,'il ] h. lb). 

First of all , 0ccas ionally proved difficult to find a 

suff icient num ner a t res pondc nt s to mee t the target quota eve n 

wi thout a fornl<! i s:lI l1 p l c frallicwo r k . [n the vi ll age of Kiryu f or 

jnstance, onl y j2 r~ sponse s were ac h ieved ~ n s tead of the initial 

quota of ~9 . Unfortuna tel y. t ime did not pe rm i t a n extra vi si t 

to be ma d e t hcrl , I ul t he point remain s that wh e n there is a 



TAB!.I 6. it> NIJ/v1l3 El< ti l "i ,'';I \)NllI:NTS BY .i\(;I:, SE X, OCCUI'ATlON, ANU 
- _.-." -- .. -- -.- - . --- - ------ -- - - - --------- - ------

ED[)( Y I /(I \ ,,! I\TTJ\ I N~II :NT 

A(;t:: NO. ACTUAL n 
EXPECTI~ D <I. 

' 0 '0 - - --- --- - ---------

0 - 29 year s 59 29% 43% 

:m - 59 year s 112 55% 39% 

Over 60 years 32 16% 18 ~o 

70 1 100·0 100% 

SEX 

Male I IS ~) 7':, 

Female RH 1\3':, 

,~m JOm, 

OCCUI'AT JON ----------

Mainly Agr lcu 1 tu r e 51 25% 

Non-Agricul tu ra l ~ )8 tl8"0 

Other 54 27% 

203 100% 

EDUCAT lONA L ATT'\ I \;~ II : NT 

Junior Hi gh Sc hoo l 83 

Sen io~ High ~ Beyond ll5 58 % 

119 100% 

. --- ---- - ---- - - - - - -- -----_--.J 
'. 
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difficulty of finding anyone who is prepared to answer the questionnaire, 

any attempt to organise a correct balance between respondents becomes 

almost impossible. In fact the number of refusals was fairly low, 

although they tended to be concentrated into one of two groups. 

Firstly, housewives occasionally demurred from answering the 

questionnaire, preferring to pass it on to their husbands to complete. 

This may be related to Ga1tung's observation that there is "a 

general difficulty, in traditional societies, of obtaining 

interviews with anybody (ot.her than the head of the household) without 

causing intolerable suspicions and anxiety" (1971, 92). For this 

reason, the number of male respondents tends to be higher than the 

number of females. The second group of people for whom refusal 

rates were quite high were the elderly, and, in particular, 

elderly women. A frequent argument was that they could not read 

easily, or that such matters were really beyond their comprehension 

and that it would be better to ask their sons and daughters for the 

required information. As a result the number of respondents aged 

over 60 is slightly lower than anticipated, standing at just 16% 

of the total. In fact, estimates of the sample yillages population 

age distribution, derived froTIl enumeration district returns for the 

1975 Census of Population (see Chapter Seven), suggest that the 

proportion of elderly people should be just over 18%. 

By far the greatest discrepancy (so far as can be reliably 

ascertained, occurs in relation to the number of young respondents, aged 

under 30. Whereas the expected number of respondents is about 43% 

of the total, the actua l number of young respondents is considerably 

lower, at only 29%. The problem is that whatever day of the week 



i s ch( 'en ~ o ViS I t ' il l' vi.11agcs, many young people are simply not 

there .\urin l~ Ja yl ig ll! hour s . During weekdays, and even saturdays, 

they a re at sch oo i , ', r out at work, whil st on sundays many people go 

to the nearest town or shopping or for various leisure activities. 

Unfortunate} y , then i s no easy way round this problem, since 

difficult ies of tra ve l l ing to a nd from the villages precluded any 

questionnaires being ulldcrtaken in the evening or at night-t i me. 

As a r esult . i t ha s !' U be accepted that the sample population is 

ullb'alallced, wi til und lle emphasis, or bi n!:'" placed on the intermediate 

a ge range (i. e. people aged between 30 - SY). 

One final pr obl em is that during the course of the survey it 

hccame apparent t h:l 1 the or iginal estimate of 250 respon s es wa s 

sat too high. 'J.' illlo " as not sufficient to complete this numb er of 

questionnaire s and a deci sion had to be made with regard to how 

the quota coul d be reduc ed. The easiest, and most practical 

solution was t o omit three villages from the survey altogether. 

Shinden, on the south - western f~inge of the Kyoto metropolis; 

Ki.ta-oj i , near t he centre of Otsu city; and Okubo-minami, in 

Hi no-eho were se lected for omis sion. All three have high 

proportions of non -agricultural popul ations resident in them, but 

261 

the crucial deciding f actor was that their population and occupational 

structures , as wel i {s other general environmental characteristics 

are dupl icated in ot . er nearby settlements which remain included 

in the survey. The potentia l bias resulting from the exclusion of 

these villages i s thu s mi nimized. The complete survey therefore 

yielded onl y 203 responses, drawn from 21 different villages. 
'. 
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6.S ~ALYSIS~UE~IIO~~~.!RE~E~~!-I§ . 

The existence of a considerable sample bias concerning the 

selection of questionnaire respondents would pose a number of serious 

problems if Subsequent analysis of priority preferences were to be 

based solely on village populations as a whole. In fact, attention is 

focused primarily on population sub groups, where people share the 

same age, sex, occupation, or level of educational attainment. Thus, 

despite the exclusion of three of the sample settlements, there is no 

evidence to suggest that serious imbalances occur between respondents 

within any particular sub-group, nor is there any reason why comparison 

of average values between sub-groups cannot be made. Numerical 

value preferences (question lIb) are therefore presented for each of 

the relevant population sub-groups in Table 6.17. 

Although the absolute range of values is not particularly great _ 

whether viewed down the domain items or across the various sub-

groups - a . number of extremely interesting observations can neverthe

less be made from these results. Generally speaking most groups 

express accessibility to medical and educational facilities as being 

of prime importance (values in the high 60s and low 70s) whilst access 

to leisure facilities is universally held to be the least important 

domain item (high 40s and low 50s). All groups, including those 

mainly engaged in agriculture, consider opportunities for non

agricultural employment to be more important than the future 

development of agriculture and forestry although, rather surprisingly. 

Doth domains tend to fall comparatively low on the list of priorities. 

Also of interest is the fact that access to urban places is consistently 

awarded a higher degree of importance than access to local amenities. 



TABLE 6.17 VALUE PREFERENCES EXPRESSED ACCORDING TO POPULATION SUB-GROUP 

-------------------------'----------~~~----------lI-------;~~-------r------~~~~;ATIO~-----l------~~~~~;ION -------. 

Up to Senior 
Mainly Mainly Junior High and 

Domain 0-29 30-59 60+ M F Agric. Non-agric High Beyond 
---------------- - .------ ------.- .--------.---

I Agriculture 59.5 58.3 64.1 56.9 63.2 61.7 56.5 61.2 58.2 

II Other Employment 63.7 64.4 64.4 63.0 65.6 63.2 63.6 65.3 63.2 

III Natural Env. 64.0 59.9 68.3 61.2 64.2 63.3 60.1 65.3 60.4 

IV Education 70.0 67.7 67.2 66.5 70.8 67.2 66.4 69.0 68.0 

V Medical 74.9 70.5 67.4 69.8 73.3 69.7 70.3 72.4 70.6 

VI Leisure 51. 6 48.0 51.1 47.5 52.2 50.8 48.7 50.4 49.1 

vII Local Access 67.2 64.0 63.6 61.8 68.9 64.7 63.0 66.2 63.6 

VIII Urban Access j 70.5 65.5 65.3 64.5 70.3 67.2 65 . 6 67.9 66.1 

IX Population §.9.:~ . 59.4 70.5 60.8 62.5 · 64.8 59.5 1 64.3 59.5 

-------------------- ----- -------.---.--.-.---.-.----
Underlined values significantly different at 5% level. 

f\) 

OJ 
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Looking at variations in scores across the columns, greatest change 

occurs in the score awarded to the ninth domain - population. Here, 

a high level of importance is attached by the over 60 age group, and 

those engage3 primarily in agriculture. Although care has to be 

taken to note that a certain amount of double ~ounting may exist here, 

it does appear that this group, who may perhaps be termed 

'traditionalists', is extremely concerned about the effects of 

rural exodus on population structures and in particular, about the _. 
problem of succession. Youn&~r people, and those not primarily 

involved in agriculture)on ~ the other hand,attach a comparatively low 

level of importance to this domain. Looking at each of the four 

categories in turn, Students T tests can be utilized to show where 

other significant differences emerge. Besides the difference in 

priority scores for the population domain, a significant difference 

at the 5% level of confidence exists between scores for the under 30 

and over 60 age groups on the health domain (V). Whereas it may 

be anticipated that elderly people should express greater concern 

for local health services provision, this is not in fact the case. 

The younger age group provides Very clear-indication that they 

consider this domain the most important of all whilst the over 60s 

rank medical provision only third, behind population and the natural 

environment. 

Differentiating by sex of respondents, females award higher 

scores than males on each one of the nine domain items. Significantly 

higher scores are evident for three of these: agriculture (I), 

local access (VII), and urban access (VIII). This may be indicative 

of the fact it is the females responsibility to ensure an adequate 

supply of food for the household, as well as other household 



requirement s. No t Ji , do Ivomcn hav e to do most of the shopping, and 

other "Jminist r at 1 '," ( ' J • .;h:. hilt they al so undertake a considerabl e 

I Jl man y ca so s, slich agr 'i cul tural 

activity is d irected tu warJ se l f -sufficiency only, rather than the 

sale of produce on . commercia l basis. 

III the th irt! L.:Jt cgo r y , occupational s tatus of respondents, i t 

is not surpri si ng tilat t hos~ engaged mainly in agriculture award 

a higher leve l of impor ta nce to the agricultural domain (J) than 

. J h i ) 

00 tho :-;c engageJ III ot her :Jcti v i tics. Simil arly, the 'agricultural ists I 

award ' higher priol·l r ;" ." ('orcs for the poplllatio n domain (IX). Though 

these Ji ffcr ence s :lrt' ,·omparati.vely large in relatjon to the difference 

at the S ~t\ leve l aml ~\) must be viewed with s Ollie caution. 

Tt is intended t hat the priority scores shown i n Table 6.17 

a re ut i l ized , as the )- .; tanJ, as weightings on domain items for the 

calculation of level o f l iving scores. Before this can be carried out, 

however. a certain number of checks neeJ to be made on their 

reliability for U SE: 1 11 thi s \"ay. First of all, it was suggested in 

the discuss i on of ~e c t ion II of the questionnaire that the phrasing 

of question ITt> may nav e been slightly ambi guous. That is. 

respondent s may llavc heen led to believe that the question on priority 

preferences actual1 ~ referred to the relative i mportance of domain 

items in term s of i.mproving the state of affairs in their own 

village environment~ If this is actually so, one would expect 

high negative coefflc i ents of correl ation between question IIa and 

ITb on each o f the .1,·m:1 i.n .i tems. That is, where scores are low in 

response to qucs t J J;J 11a , indicating low leve ls of satisfac tion with 



the pre5ent 5t .l! l' L' i I i L I 1 1'<'; I n the rC ~jlol\dent ' s v i.l J age, 

correspondingl y hi ,:h .;cores for <I lles t ion I [h lIIay he anticIpat ed 

if this kind of i.l lll h i g llJty 0 · Cllr~ . Tau l e h .I8 prescnt s t he 

correlation coe f f I. " Lents of t he doma in scores on each of these two 

questions. Thl s s hows . in fact, tha t only four of the ni ne correl -

ations are signifi.c.II,t at the 5·0 .l evel and that here the relationships 

TABLE 6.lB 

LJomain r rIa, lIb 

I Ag r iculture O. 26 .~ *' 

1 I Olher employmen t 0.1 97* 

[11 Nat. l lra ] cllvironment 0.192* 

IV hl ucat ion -0.040 

V Medica l -0.102 

VI Le isure 0.245* 

VII Local access 0.028 

VIlT tJ ri> tJll Access -0.026 

IX Popul ation 0.078 

* Significant at 5% leve l 

actually move ill a pos iti.ve direc tion. Coupled with the fact that 

all the values are extremely small anyway these results indicate 

that no amhi guity wa s appar ent i n que s tion Tlb after all. 

A second , Sl l ghtly wider i nterpretat i on of the results in 

Table 6.18 i.s also poss ib l e . Thi s refers to the general criticism 

of the use f · rti 'tLlC.1 i nai surveys to ob t ai n expressions of pr.iority 



pre f er /! flce, s uggl' - l : : ll, r. 1I~ l pf iu l"Jt.ie s ma y he ~t rongl y af f e l't eJ by 

levels of pe r s ona l ;lTta lltr\lCnt . That js, indiv :iduals who ha ve ac hi eved 

succes '; in an y 13r t Il' !!l"f :1:-. IH; ct o f l i f e lIlay be ind illcd t o ulld c l' -

valuc I he r e lati ve ill l( ) ll l 'ta l1 l'~~ o f t ha t a spect . So far a ~ 

personal atta i nment leve l s ma y be represented by level s of s a t isfac -

tion with the stat. e of t he local environment, the low positive 

correlation co c f fi c iC'lt-- d c d ved i n Tabl e 6 .1 8 certai nl y do not 

offer :ulY s u rport for th i s a r gument. The connection betlveen 

atta i nlllcnt and s3ti'; ' a~'tj uJl levels' i s , however, rather a t enuou s 

one a.I1J a r a the l' iJll l ' ~' lI ~; e rll l l es t may be to c on s j'J e l' the I'e l :lt "ion ship 

between educati o na l ;Irr:linlll e nt , f or wh ich a J j r cct measure is 

prov j JcJ by til e' q llC' ,- t IllII IWil'C, a nd the l evc l of i mpor t ancc a tt a c hed 

tu educat i ull a s ;1 lInln;l l l\ i ll' ll\ . If the Iwmlnal c la ss ifi cat io ll of 

educationa l a t tal nmcn t l eve J s ( i .e . junior school, j unior high, 

seni or high, co ll e ge : :1 IH.1 unjvc r s ity) is converted to c:. r a t i o scale 

with va lue s of 1 t o S. s o tha t junior school = 1; un i vers i ty = 5, 

values may he co rr (' lClted wit h priorit y scores expressed f or educatio; 

in que s t i on r I h . ro r low level s of attainme nt jt is anti cipat ed that 

prior i ty Sl: or e s l. i 1 1 be hi gh and vice versa . I n f ac t, the r esultant 

correlat i on coeffi c ' nt , whi l s t at least nega t ive , is i ns ign i f i cant 

at the 5% l evel of c0 nf iJ ence ( r = - 0.028), i ndicating tha t the x,y 

critic ism i s invalid i n th is part i cul a r i ns tance. 

'Final 1 y , th e q! lt'st i on o f whethe r or not relative pr i ority 

prefer ences hav e 'Iungctl he tween 1965 and 1978 is crucial to the 

main object o f t il i :-. ~t l['vey, s i nce i t concern s t he potentia l usefu1 -

ness of the se pri orl t v s cor es as domain we ight i ngs . The results of 

Quest ion III of the .l le stionllai r e a r e ab l e to p rovid e a t lea st a 

part ia l an Sh'er 



!ue s ti on 1 1! <1 I) t he qllestionnaire rlsked respondents to 

consi.d ·, [' whether 'Jr !J olt th ey thought the List of nine uomain items 

~over(''' sufficl entl :, , l! t he lII ~dn aspec t s of their uaily l.ive s. The 

great Illajori ty , ~ ( ) '" IJOught that they djd. Those who did not 

tended to empha s i sc ni; 1 t te l' s of purely loea 1 interest as al tcrnati ve 

domain items, 01' ,, 1 ~,' mere l y repeated items already covered hy the 

domaill headings 10. ,.; . ;; por ts faci.lities, agricultural produce pril:e 

fluctll.ltion s, I i ll r aric5 , the marriage problem). Perhaps jn retrospect 

this l :ltter (lOln t I ncll c :tte~ that domajn descriptions were rather too 

short after aU . I\;evce tlwless, the ma in po i nt to note is that there 

was a ,:eneral cOI1 "L' n S ll ''; or o pini.on that all the major aspe~ts of 

,.ural life arc COVI'tC(l hy the ninc dOlliain s , alld that 110 new, 

clearly identit'i.abl e amI Ill1po rtant aspect of personal well-being has 

arisen in recent years. 

Question lTIU a "hed respondents what, if any, have been the 

maj or change s since I ~ 16 4 wh i c h have affected their dail y live lihoods. 

59°u or respoll s(:s iJldi l" .IL~d that there had heen impurtant ~hallges, 

52% all o.; wering th at [" I1 C-5 <": had been for the better, :lnd only 7(~ s tating 

that change had been I ~r the worse. Once again, changes for the 

worse tended t o reJ.lt '_' to specific loca l issues, the main cas e in 

point being the Vi J wge of Ogoto, in Otsu- shi, where a large 'turkish

bath " sauna ' establ j s hment has opened recently. Well known nationally, 

local inhabitants fe:J t i t attrac ted the 'wrong sort of person' to the 

commul1ity who may prove mornlly corrupting to young children in the 

village . Changes for t he be tt e r, on the other hand/tended to be 

described in terms o f !Ouch \.vi der issues . A frequent response was 



the vcr )' g(, 11 r:l1 ' ~ i,lt' lll('f1 t rll:!t "stand:nd s ot living had improved". 

More spe cif il' ;In s L' J' " lllp lw s i sed "improvement s in transport" whi c h, 

coupled wi t h " agl'l\. u l!ll l:u l IIIcc ha ni zLlt.i o ll'; l ed t o "'jI'" catcr o(l(lort lllllt ,i e s 

for non- agd culturaJ ·mp loYllIcnt". This in turn meant "higher levels 

of family illL:ome" and lIla ny associa ted benefits. Also mentioned, 

however, were " i mpro ved acc c s sibil ity to school s and shops': wnethcr 

as a result of "tlt e h i i ldillg of paved roads" or the "provision of 

a better bus and t I'a i ll s crv 'ice", as well as an "improved level of 

10c<1l servic e facll i t Lc: ,incl uding wate r , ga s, a nd telephones". 

[t is' also wort h lh ) t! ng tll:lt these responses were not J i m ited to 

people living i n ;t il ' l' ll.: P:1I'ticular vi llagc o r arca, but that 

a similar range 0 1' <; ! .It(!llIcnts W:1S offered by peopl e li ving in (,:Jch 

one of the 21 samp l e vllla ges . 

Clearl y it ~ S :-, ce ll that c hange ha s occurred during the years 

1965 to 1978 , and tbt It i s not limited to a nyone part icular 

domain item but ha s a ffec t ed a lmost the full range of i tems. Has 

this change been g r ;1 t en oug li th~ugh, to have brought about a change 

in the relat ive o r d e ring of priority preferences ? Unfortunately 

it is possibl e t o do :10 more than provide a rough indication of 

the likely ans wer t o this ques tion since the true picture of priority 

preferences as they s tood in 1965 can never be accurately measured. 

To estimate the likely magn l tude of change therefore , level of living 

scores derived hy the s tandard score additive model (for the period 

1965-1975 ) are ' orreJa t cd wi th subjective l evel of living scores 

derived fr om quest J Oil 11a of the quest i onnai re. Both sets of scores 

are at th i ,' st,ag' ul1 l/cighteJ, a nd both are based on oni y eight domain 

items . The ninth d ).::l i l1, populat i on structure, is excluded because 
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Figure 6.5 Relationship b~tween 'objective ' and 'subjective' 

level of livin~ scores . 
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objectiv' mr'1 sun,<, ", Hot- he' tClkp n for Cl nnmher of the sa mpl v illaq es . 

'!'his r esllll (Fitjur e 6 . 5'""1 I II 1 '~d Les <.l h ly ll J..>o::;iti vu <..:or-ruL.ltio ll with 

a value ,. = . 7 7 . (' f')\. Ll d s i..t is con cludcn that objective mp s ures 

for leve l s of li.vin , ' , I. the period 1965 to 1~75 reflect, with .:t 

considerdble cJrc _lccura cy , conditions as they were perceived 

subjecti vely in 19 71). The r e lative posi tio n of anyone particular 

domain i t em doe s n o I?f.>ear to have altered dramatically during this 

time, so it woul d sr- t~m unlikely that any ma jor change in priority 

prefere l\l ~es ha s 1 11 r <' (~ l occurre d during t-.h C' time period conside red 

here. ' 

The pr i o ri I: y Sc a n ,; deriv ed f rom yuC' s l it)[l lIb are taken to 

items measu red f OT III pe r iod 1965 to l <:U ~ . Tests on their pU lentiCll 

usefuln 5 S in t hi s r (' ~;pe ct fail to re v E.'al ny serious reason why they 

should n t b e u s d ~; domain wei. ghtings , a nd so the estimatio n of 

final l e vel of liv i ng score s for each of the original sample villages 

is able l'.o proc, ' (·d . 

6.6 LEVEL OF LIVING SCORES IN SAMPLE SE~TLEMENTS 

All the elemen t s of the standard score additive model are 

complete now, and level of living scores may be calculated for each 

of the 138 s ample set tlements where a full range of data is 

availabl e fo r al l doma in items . Although different sets of level of 

living c; core s a r e produced for differe nt p o pulation sub-groups, the 

variati o ns r p t o o s mal l to b represented easily in map form. That 

is, if, for th s ak o f conve nience, s core s a re grouped into just 

four or fivc' t'T O d C i1 :t'gories , a map s h oWJ ng the distribution of LOL 

scores l or the O-L9 rlqC group , fo r i n stance , will be almost identical 

to a map shuwing t l c d istrib utio n of scores for the 30 to 59 age group. 

The pre cise ViH 1.c1 tl,ons betwe en LOL sco r es fo r different popul at ion 

sub-gr <.:> u ps.1 :' ,; l '~ ': ",I' d i n d . tail in Cha p t r Eight. For the moment, 
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only n e map is jJT:n, • . , 1 e 1 h ure , s huwinq LhlJ uruolLi variations i n level 

of living sco res \ ... 1Ii,l) <,I re e xpressed for total se ttlement populations 

(Fig. 6.6). 

Level of livtn9 scores are standardized for this map, so that 

the mean value EO T a l L s ample settleme nts is taken as zero , a nd the 

standard deviation (S . D.) is set at uni ty. Thi s is purely a device 

for the easier i n erpr tation of results, s ince level of living scores 

as abSI ' Lute value . r r,.' , by thcITIsel~es, meaningless . The important 

thing 10 note is tha t. high positive scores represent high levels of 

living whils t low n q l.i v e scores represent low levels of living. 

II I Kyo to pr , ' .[( '(.. t li l t' (L" _i<J. c. .Ga ), twu unllet- Iyillg pattC'.r: II ~; i ll t h e 

d i stril .ution u f L(-'Vl' : o j· .I.i_v.i.nq s cores are appar.en t . Firstly, 

the sc( .res tend t o [)( ~ positive (L e . above dVerllge ) f or settlements 

in low"J a nd areas , un ci negative for settlements i n the upland districts. 

SecondJy, settlerr.ent !: with the highes t LOL scores tend to be 

conceni rated t n r.he i II1rnediate v i cinity of Kyoto-city, whilst settle

ments wi.th the l w('st (negativ e ) s cores tend to be' those furth st 

away flom KyotO- c l Ly . In gen eral , there appears tu be a fa irly 

even gradient a long wld_ch level of living scores fall with 

increa!'e d distanc t' from Kyoto-ci ty. 

III terms of specJfic areas , settlements in the Tango peninsula 

and in the Wakasa Ba y r egion , in t he north of Kyoto prefecture , tend 

to hav! compara tlv~ ly J ow levels of living. The village of Ashitani, 

which bas the lowest LOL score of all the sample settlements in the 

prefecture , .t s l ocated i n this region: high in the Tango uplands 

overlo( lking r.h ' Wf,stcn, shores of Wa kasa Bay_ Only two settlements 

have p sl.tive W I. scu( es , bein g located close to t he small port of 



Miyazu, where a number of local service facilities are available. 

In the Tamba upland region, settlements with positive LOL scores 

tend to be situated in lowland basins, surrounding the cities of 

Fukuchiyama,·· Sonobe, and Kameoka. The majority of settlements 

in this region have negative scores, however, including some which 

are situated in the more remote areas of the Fukuchiyama basin. 

The lowest scores are found in the upland districts in the north 

of the region, particularly in Ayabe municipality where local and 

urban access is poor; where the agriculture and forestry potential 

is limited; and where there is heavy winter snowfall. In contrast, 

upland settlements in the south of this region have rather better 

LOL scores, partly because the winter climate here is less severe, 

and partly because this district is the centre of the thriving 

Kitayama forest industry. 

Finally, settlements in the Kyoto basin have very high LOL 

scores, for a number of reasons. Firstly, the agricultural environ

ment is comparatively good: rice cultivation being combined with 

profi table market gardening and t~a growing'. Secondly'~ ' a wide 

range of well-paid non-agricultural employment opportunities are 

available in .nearby Kyoto and Osaka cities. Thirdly, there is 

generally very good accessibility to local and urban service and 

welfare facilities, including schools and hospitals. It is also 

worth noting that most settlements in the sample for which level of 

living data are unavailable are located here. Objectively measured 

LOL scores are not possible, therefore, but the subjective appraisal 

of this writer, based on local knowledge of the area acquired during 

fieldwork in Japan, is that the levels of living experienced in those 

settlements are no differentf~~the levels of living experienced in 
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those othe r se t I !' rrr , ~t ! nt-he Kyoto basi n wh e re LOL da a re 

available. 

III Shi ga p r l'f (,' ;. , ' iF 'i e) . (,.(,b ) , t h r d o rnill i"lnt pat-trrn i. s for 

high l e vel s o f I.l.v iw l I II the lowland area , notably the Omi plain 

region, an d lOWE' !-< 1 j'''fl' l s of living in t h e upland districts . More 

over, t.he varia ti.on ~ ,,·:o em particularly accentuated in this prefecture , 

with I II se t tl emt! l j L ~ tli vi ng LOL scores in excess of +1.0 S.D., compared 

to sevc·n in Kyo t o rn' l' f( ' ct.ure, and five settlements with scores lower 

than·- ' .O S. D ., comrHrp to o nly one in Kyoto. It is also of interest 

to note that this rdlh l .:) o f scores is evident within the borders of a 

single munic i pa lity: 0 s u -shi, which stretches along the weste rn 

edge of the pre fec t 11('(' , 

As al ready no t ed, Lllis general represe ntation of the distribution 

of leve l of Jivi nq ;,: ( r s for sample settlements is more or less the 

same for a ll popu li! t lor· sub-groups. It there fore represents the 

'average place u til i ty ' of settlements, as generally perceived by 

people li ving thrnu r,!l VlJ t th rural area of Kyoto a nd Shiga prefectures . 

Furthermore, it is ' fopased that this distribution will coincide 

closely with the gemr a l dis t ribution of net migration rates for 

sample settlemen ts i Lhese t wo prefectures. Before this hypothesis 

may be tested, howpvcr , i t is necessary to turn attention in the 

next chapter to the m~ lsurement of net migration rates in the sample 

settlements. 

· '/ ( . 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

MEI\~ ',J IUNG NET MIGRATION RATES 

7.1 INTRODlJCT [() 

Cons idera t jon , :, til i, s c hapter turns to the dependent var lable, 

and the mea sure:Jlent o f not migration rates in each of the sample 

settlements, 196:' t l' 197 5. 

In contrast tc t he many problems associated with measuring levels 

of 1 iving, th i s mi gl I a ppear to be a relatively straightforward 

and simple ta sk . Conc0pt ual l y , at~empts to measure levels of living 

are handicappcJ lJ } ,,1 1 a 'k of a generally accepted, fully compre-

hensive list of it cns which constitute 'the factual circumstances 

of well being ' . A' I r ' s u] t, the final choice of indicator variables, 

the apportionment u I ,'dat i ve \~ olghtlngs and so on are often left 

to the subj ective' iHi(: ~(h. u;'Y ~1Cr<.l tic judgement of the researcher. 

Even then, his dccl, lon ~ arc severely constrained by the availability, 

or non-avai l ab ibty of publ i shed data which, in turn, limits 

interpretation of ~ h ' f i na l index. Set against this, migration 

may be viewed as a . ear l y defined event, operating within r eadily 

identifiabl e spat iJ i and t emporal parameters. Thus, in effect, the 

measurement of mi grlll. lOn flow should amount to no more than a simple 

head count of 'i nti l 1(;<1a I 5 \yho , in this particular instance, moved 

into or out of t he -ample agricultural settlements during the ten 

year period hetween ! ~65 and 1975. 

In reali t y , d ,tit on population movements are not readily 

available at the sU !I-mun icipal level, and an actual head count of 

individualS i s not "" ac tica.ble. Instead, it is necessary to make an 

estimate o f t he vo l U' ,I O or r a t e of net migration flow using one, or a 
" 

combinat i on Df somE' ~ t' the numerous t echllJ ques devised for this 
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purpose . Method s w)'lc h ut i l ize the Basic Demographic Equation 

and/or Li fe Tall ! e cllia l ys .i s to estimate nct migration flow are 

in common us e . and iJ l" e genera lly considered to be relatively simple 

to operate, and to produce reasonably reliable results ~Woods, 

1.979). However, t 1)1' i r reliability is to a very great extent 

conditional upon th' nature and the quality of the sources of raw 

population dat a. .l t is essential, for instance, that the vital 

statistics should lllcorporatc population breakdowns into suitable 

ar~al units and, idea lly, breakdowns by age group and sex. 

Infomation on local birth and death rates are also required. 

Furthermore, a l l tllis informat i on should be presented on a regular 

basis over time, wi l h a cons tant, unchanging format. 

If any o f th ese requirements cannot be met, the method of 

estimation tends to become more complex in order to maintain 

acceptabl e limits of reliabi l i ty in the final result. In Japan, 

whilst data sources are extremely good at the municipal and 

prefectural l evel, i t will be ~een that many of these condit i ons 

cannot be eas ily met at the agricultural settlement level. Moreover, 

it will be seen that some techniques to estimate net -migration are 

not ideally suited to ar ea l units with a small population base 

anyway. The out come , rather paradoxically, is that despite the 

actual and objective nature of the migration event, the measurement 

or estimation of net migration flow i n Japanese agricultural 

settlement s involve .) procedures which are just as complex and time 

consuming as th ose employed i n the previous chapter for the 

measurement of levels of 1 lving. 
" 

7.2 TIlE MI:l110D OF I:STIMAT I ON _____ ~ __ _ __ __ _ 0 _ _____ _ _ • __ 

The most 5 imp l€ f ormula for th e estimation of net migration flow 

is based or. the Bas 1 c Demographic Equat i on, and takes the form: 
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Net migrat i on dur lilt pedod t , t + n = Population change t, t + n -

Natural popul ation J!!L: rease ( i . e . Birth s - Deaths) t, t + n. 

Provided tha t t he quality of the data source is assured, this 

formula probably off 'rs the mos t reliable estimate of net-migration 

and is also the most adaptab l e , since it can be applied to any 

size of spat ial ter ritory and to any population sub-group or 

cohort living withi n t hat ar ea . Unfortunately, in Japan, the only 

reliable and r egular sour ce of demographic information at the sub-

muni~ipal l evel i s lie Popu l at i on Census. But, by simple defi nition 

the Census i s a he au count of i ndiv i duals who live' at a particular 

place at a single, , pccified point in time. In other words, the 

Census does not have the fac.il.i ty to i nclude information on the numbe r 

of births and des t ll " which occur during inter-censal periods. Thi s 

means, if the Basic Oemogr aphic Equation is to be used, that natural 

population increase mus t i t se l f be estimated before net migration 

can be known . 

In order t o do thi s , a simple form of life table analysis 

may be used . 1n essence , popUlation totals (at time t) are 

multiplied by known f ertility and mortality rates to give absolute 

numbers of births a n0. death s . Since these tend to be highly 

depend nt on the ag~ ~nd sex structure of a given population, the 

accuracy of es t lmat i ' H I is greatl y improved if age-specific fertility 

and mortal i ty rat es ,I rE: used i n con j unction with the relevant 

populat i on sub - tota l ~. Thus, t he number of deaths is calculated using 

the for mula : 

Dt, t + n = ( M . n x \' 
n " 

'. 

+ l ~1 . P ) + (M • p ) n x+n n x+n n x+ 2n n x+ 2n + ••• 



where 0 i s t he num be ~f deaths , and M i s the age/sex spec ific 

mortality rat e for popu lat i. on sub -group P. The subscript t denote s 

the Census year ( j . O. 19()S o r 1970), and n represents both the 

l ength in years 0 ~h~ i nter-censal per i od, and the width of each 

population a ge group . Finally . the subscript x denotes the lowest 

age of the lowest age group i n the populat i on ( i .e. x = 0), so that 

x + n, x + 2n ... represent the lowest age i n each successive 

a ge group . 

. Estimat ion of the number of births follows the same bas ic 

procedure, except age-specific fe rt i l i ty rates are subst i tuted for 

mortality rates em), - nd popul a t i on sub -group totals (P) are 

, 8 0 

adjusted so that onl y f emales (or married f emales , or female s 

co-habit i ng wi th a male partner , etc.) are included. The total number 

of births is t hen th sum of al l the bi rths for each populat i on 

sub-group. All sub -groups are, quite c learly, mutually exclusive 

and the total number of groups i s determined by the age range and 

age/sex distribut ion of the whole populat i on. 

In respect of the values t aken by t and n , i t should be noted 

that unlike many cOI.Hlt ries (e. g . France), the Japanese government 

conducts the Popul atl.On Census at r egular, rather than irregular, 

intervals. In f ac t, t hroughout the whole of the post war period, the 

inter-censal i nt erva l has rema i ned a constant five years. The 

breakdown of populat ·,.on by fi ve year age groups is also a cus tomary 

procedure in mo s t C~ISUS t abul at i ons . Since the period over which 

net migration is est ·.mat ed i n th is sur vey i s ten years, spanning 

two inter -censal int ~ rvals. i t would be poss ibl e to set t at 1965 
" 

and n = 10. Ho we v 1 . it is prefer ab l e to make n as small as 



possible f or two I L' " , )n ~" Firstly, age-specific fertility and 

mortality rat es ~ 1l 1J\ , j s trong tendency to change over time. 

Between 1965 alJ I 'n : . for instance, the overall birth rate ,i.n 

Japan increased s Li ght lY fr om 18.6/'000 to 19.3/'000 whilst the 

death rate fell frOl , 7 . 1/'000 to 6.5/'000. More significantly, 

the mortality rat e for children les,s than one year old fell from 

18.5/'000 to 1l. 7/ ' OGO (Jinko Mondai Hangikai, 1974). Secondly, 

there is liabl e t o b a considerable variation in fertility and 

mortality rat es wit hin different age groups, particularly between 

the fertility rates for women aged 30 and 39 years, for instance, 

or the mortality rates of people ~gcJ between 70 and 79 year s . 

If n, which reprC Scl lts hoth the length of the 'inter-censal' period, 

and the width of age groups is kept to its minimum possible value, 

the effect of thes (: changes and variations will also be minimized, 

and the accuracy of stimation will improve accordingly. It is 

therefore desi r able [0 consider each inter-censal period indepen

dently, so that t - 1065, 1970 and n=5. 

Following a <.) i m ~, lar line of argwnent, this means that the 

initial Basic Demographic Equation should be applied twice for 

each settlement, f or the two inter-censal periods 1965-1970 and 

1970-1975. For each period total population change is adjusted 

for the difference between the nwnber of births and deaths, leaving 

a residual amount which, whether positive or negative, is 

equivalent to the vo lume of net migration. Finally, the two values 

of net-migrat ion obta i ned for each settlement may be summed, and 

divided by the t ota.l population for 1965 to give an overall net 
" 

migration rat e for the whole t en year period. 

;;>8 1 
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7.3 PROBLEMS 1{I ~ L"' t (; ['0 f)!\TA DEFICIENCIES 

Despite a conpl hens:i ve coverage in the Population Census of 

a wide range o f S'), I( I- economic as well as demographic aspects of 

the Japanese popu la ! . un , there are a number of serious inadequacies 

relating to the SpCt ; fic data required for the estimation of net-

migration rates in (l.· ·d cultural settlements. These data 

deficiencies may he I1 riefly summarized as follows: 

1. The areal brcal--Jown of population data in the Census does not 

incorporate fn ~l icultural settlements'. 

2. . In the 1965 I'oplllation Census, there are no age/sex breakdowns 

of population f OT areas smaller than the municipality. Population 

is broken down ' Iy age, but for peopl e over the age of 30 the 

width of each .tge group is set at ten rather than five years. 

Moreover , i n the 1970, and 1975 Censuses, people over the age 

of 64 years arc clas sed in a single age group. In other 

words, the value of ' n' does not remain constant. 

3. Informat i on on mortality ~nd fertility levels, age -specific 

or otherwise, i~ not i ncluded in the Population Census. This 

informat ion can be obtained from other sources, but not fo r the 

sub-municipal evel. 

Also, there is a fourth aspect which, whilst not necessarily the 

result of a data defici ency, can ,nevertheless be included in this list: 

4. Age/ sex breakdo\~ns of sub-municipal populations often result 

in figure s which are too small to be suitable for use in life-

table ana l ysis. 

It is clear tha t the estimation of net - migration rates cannot 
'. 

proceed unti l each of thc!'e problems has been studied carefully, and 



solutions are foun _, tl VCrcomc them. Whilst the method of 

estimation outl ined LI I s ection 7.2 will remain essentially the 

same, it will be Jl l 'tlS '; ;J t'y in view of these data inadequacies to 

introduce a certain nu mber of modifications to the methodology. 

7.3.1. Agri~~l~~!~l _§ et~l~~~~~~ an~_EE~e!at~on_Q~~tri~ts. 

It is essent ial t hat population data are broken down by 

agricultural settl~lIl c:::nts or an equivalent area. Otherwise, migra-

tion estimates will no t co rrespond to the areas for which levels of 

living are measur ed. Al so, measurement of the ninth domain (population 

structure) for level of living scores relies on the same data source 

as for migration es t i mates. Here . again, it is clearly important 

that population dat n ~t'c taken for areas which correspond with the 

agricultural settlements in the sample. 

In the Population Census , besides the standard presentation 

of results for prefec t ures and municipalities, a selection of 

results are also tabul ated for enumeration districts (ch~~~~';!). 

These are the areas fo r which individual Census enumerators are 

delegated respon s i bi ll ty during the actual Census count. Ty~ically, 

each area incorpora t~ · just 50 households, so that their actual 

size tends to be d et ~ rm ined by the local density of population. 

On average they ar ' :5 l'1a ll er than individual agricultural settlement 

areas, and thi s i s . ,L us trated by the fact that in 1975 there were 

650,000 enumera t io .i l stricts compared to an approximate figure 

of only 143,000 ag r I ·' !l tura l settlements (Nogyo ShGraku KenkyiIkai, 

1977). Moreover , \o. :t 1st the number of agricultural settlements 

fell slightly aft cl . .16 5, the number of enumeration districts 

increased by mor e i. t ,r'. 17 0 ,000 (Bureau of Statistics, 1975). 



Notwithstanding the fact that some enumeration districts are 

located in densely inhabited urban areas, where no agricultural 

settlements are found, it is common for agricultural settlements to 

incorporate maybe two or three, or even as many as ten or fifteen 

enumeration districts. 

Unfortunately, because enumeration district and agricultural 

settlement boundaries are defined according to entirely different 

sets of criteria, they are not always ' coterminous with each other. 

Agricultural Settlement boundaries were, for the greater part, 

defined in 1960 by officials from the Ministry of A~riculture. 

Forestry and Fisheries. Settlements were determined according to 

the social bonds which held distinct communities together, and the 

historical traditions which identify the physical and spiritual 

barriers between different communities (Negyo Shuraku Kenkytikai, 

1977; 3). Since 1960, these boundaries have remained fixed, except 

in a relatively small number of cases where either settlements have 

become totally deserted or, for the sake of administrative 

convenience, settlements have been merged to form larger units. 

Enumeration district boundary delineation, on the other hand, is 

carried out by representatives from each municipality, who work under 

the direct supervision of Census co-ordinators appointed by the 

Prefectural Offices. Overall control of all aspects of the Census 

meanwhile rests with the Bureau of Statistics in the Office of the 

Prime Minister, in Tokyo. Apart from the general rule that 

enumeration districts should ill incorporate, as near as possible, 
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SO households, the only other criterion laid down for their delineation 

is that they should take account of "geographically apparent features 



for their bound ari ~ I Bur eau of Statistics, 1975). Inevitably, 

i nterpretation 0 t ,.~ guid e l i ne i s open to a wide range of 

possibilities. .In "me JIlunicipalities, for instance, officials 

merely trace a stra, It) t 1 i.ne between promi nent natural features 

such as hill summit s . Al ternat i vely, an irregular path is traced, 

following tre lines of roads, ra ilways, rivers, irrigation ditches, 

and the like. A thi rd possibili ty, however, is that enumeration 

district boundar ies a rc drawn a long existing territorial divisions, 

such as between di ff r~nt 6a za . This is important, since in the 

district of Japan wh i 'h includes Kyoto and Shi ga prefectures, 

~aza are often taken to be synonymous with agricultural settle-

ments (NC3gy5 Shurctku t\. t;!nkyilkai I 1977) 

This link between enumeration districts, ~~~~! and agricultural 

settlements provide~ t he main basis for population data to be 

compiled at th e ag r icul tural settlement level. Clearly. if an 

agricultural settl em nt area corresponds to an ~~za. and the oaza 

boundary is used t o J e lineate one, or a combination of two or 

more enumeration di sLricts, a precise data match is possible. 

Although 1t is found that in the majority of cases good 

boundary fits do eXl ~ t between enumeration districts and agricultural 

settlement areas, the problem is compounded by the fact that 

enumeration di strict boundaries are liable to be redrawn before 

each Census. Exactl y one year before the Population Census is 

actually undertaken, ,n order i s issued from Cabinet directing 

municipal officials t o define all the enumeration districts falling 

within their j ur isdj,· , ion. In many cases, this simply means that 
'. 

the boundary patt.er ',hic h exis ted f ormerly is maintained for the 



subsequent Censu . :dwe ver, t he of f i c i al s have to ensure tha t the 

requirement of 50 l UlI ' chold s per enumerat i on distr i ct i s s t i ll met, 

and if th i s is not " JI ~ t: a e , boundaries have to he rc-drawn. Th is 

applies part icu l arl y in urban areas, where houses are f r equently 

constructed bet ween Censuses , and, to a sl i ghtly lesser extent, to 

remote rural ar eas \vh ich exper ience a decl i ne in the number of 

households due to S0. Vere out -mi gration. In these cases, enumeration 

di stricts must he rt'd\lced i n s ize if the r e i s an increase in the 

number of househol \ " and enlarged i f the number of households has 

fallen below t he r e luj red l evel. The overa ll increase i n the number 

of enumeration dist r.i.c ts beh Jeen 1965 and 1975 clearly suggests 

the predominant trent} I S f or them to become smaller over t i me. 

Sometimes thi s is ad l l eyed by merely sub-d i vi ding exist i ng distr i cts 

into two or more ne \ areas so that the origi nal boundary peri meter 

is still maintained , Wh en the former boundary pattern i s completely 

changed, however , 0 1' Ln cases where enumeration districts are 

enlarged, it is no ) onger possib.le to distinguish the area covered 

by ihe earli er enumcr:ltion district. This means i t becomes impossible 

to obtain population data for the same area over time, so that net

migration rat es cannot be es timated. 

The Bureau of ~ t" tis t ics does not, unfortunately, provide any 

clear indicat ion I)f \<,'here or when enumerat i on district boundaries 

are changed. Tn order to discover this, and also to find which 

agricultural settl emen ts have boundaries whi ch correspond to enumer

ation districts in tho fi r s t place, it is necessary to make a close 

and careful s~rutinr f agricul tura l s ettl ement and enumerat i on 

district boundary de :> .. I'iptions fo r each settlement. and for each 



Census year. Without doubt, a certain number of settlements will 

be found for which population data cannot be collected because there 

is no good fit between agricultural settlement and enumeration 

district boundaries. Additionally, there will be settlements for 

which reliable population data cannot be collected over time, because 

of a change in enumeration district boundaries. In such cases, 

net migration rates cannot be estimated and there is no alternative 

but to exclude these settlements from the correlation between 

migration and levels of living. 

7.3.2. Enumeration Districts and Census Tabulations 

Only an abridged selection of Census .results are tabulated for 

enumeration districts. These are presented in the volume 'Census 

Results for. Enumeration Districts '(Chosa-ku Betsu Shukeikekka), 

which is available for public inspection at relevant prefectural 

offices, and at the Bureau of Statistics in Tokyo. Results at 

this level were first published in 1965, and have been produced 

for each subsequent Census. Unfortunately, the content and format 

of data presentation tends to vary from Dne Census to the next, 

often making the comparison of population data over time rather 

difficul t. 

One problem for instance, is that unlike the 1970 and 1975 

Census tabulations, the results for 1965 do not incorporate an 

age breakdown of male and female populations. This means that the 

number of births in the period 1965 to 1970 cannot be readily 

estimated using the age-specific fertility method. It would 

perhaps be possible to estimate the age distribution of female 

populations in 1965 using known age-specifiC sex ratios in subsequent 
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years, but thi s woul l! r quire considerable research time and would, 

at best, produce r e.sults of dubious reliability. It is necessary, 

therefore, t o cO lI si d( 'r an alternative method of estimating the number 

of births in each :,ct tlcment for this period. 

By far the simples t alte rnative is to regard the number of births 

between 1965 and 1970 as equivalent to the number of i nfants aged 

between 0 and 4 years i n 1970 . This of course ignores the possibility 

of infant mortalltie s , and assumes that no children under the age 

of five are involved i n moves i nto or out of the sample settlements. 

In fact, the risk of under-estimating the number of births because 

some may die i n the fi r st fi ve years of life is ot"' no consequence, 

since this does no t e ffect the eventual estimation of net-migra tion 

rates. These birth s ,md subsequent i nfant deaths merely cancel each 

other out. The assumrtion that infants are not involved in any 

migration, however, may at fi rst appear to be unreasonable, and 

certainly wi ll a ffect the es timation of net-migration rates. On 

the other hand , i t mRy be emphasised that this research is primarily 

concerned with the deci sion making process prior to migration, and 

therefore argued th ar. i nfants under the age of five are not their 

own decision makers . Thus, i n effect, the difference between two 

parents who move tnt v a settlement with a young child, and a couple 

who move in just before th e birth of a child may be consi dered 

irrelevant. Rather : han counting three migrants in the first 

instance, and onl y t ~1 ' n the second, this method of estimating 

... 

the number of birth s jinplies that only two migrants would be counted 

on either occas ion. rhis can be justified if it i s agreed that 

considerations of h il J upbringing are likely to be of far greater 

significance in the <.I 'Cl.!:>10n to migrate than factors concerned solely 



with the actua l b il'tl' .i t self . In other words , people may make the 

same migration dec i ~ I L l n whether they ar e expect i ng a ch i l d , or if 

a child has j ust be p born to them. 

If th i s method of estimating the number of births i s consider ed 

acceptable, then it could a l so be used f or the subsequent 1970 to 
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1975 period, even though re liable age breakdowns of the female 

population are ava i lable for these years and the age-specific fertility 

method could a l so be used. Whilst the age-specific fertility method 

is perhaps the mor e r eliabl e of the two, it i s argued that complete 

accuracy in the ust~rnation of the number of births is not of 

paramount importanc e . purt hermore, the age- spec i f i c fertility method 

requires a considerable amount of time, to both collect data on fema l e 

age distribut i ons and to es timate the number of births for each 

i ndividual age grou . Because of thi s , the s i mpl er method is 

preferred, and estimates of the number of births during the period 

1970 to 1975 will r.e s imilarly based on the number of infant s aged _ 

between 0 and 4 yea ;. in each settlement, accord i ng to the 1975 

Census tabulat ions . 

The second pro t'J em arising from the comparison of Census 

tabulations f or d i L '::T' ent Census years concerns the method of age 

breakdowns. Ideall \ . t he width of each age group should be the 

same as the inter -ct:n sal period, or f i ve years. This means it is 

possible not only t.' ll roduce net-migration estimates for the total 

settlement populat i i ; but al so provides the basis for estimating 

age-specific net m j g[d t ~on rates . Thi s can onl y be ach i eved when 

speci f ied age groups of popula tion can s t i ll be i dentified in the 

population age breaK(:.lwns of subsequent Census tabulations. In other 



words, people aged between 20 and 24 years in 1965 should be 

represented in a 25 to 29 age group in the 1970 Census, and a 30 

to 34 age group in the 1975 Census. Clearly, it is also essential 

that all ag~ groups are a constant, five year width. 

In the 1965 Census, population is broken down into ten mutually 

exclusive age groups. People between the age of 0 and 29 years are 

classified into five year age groups (i.e. 0-4, 5-9, ... 25-29), 

whilst people between ~ages of 30 and 59 years are classed into 

ten year age groups (i.e. 30-39, 40-49, 50-59). The tenth and final 

category incorporates all "people aged 60 years and over ~ In the 

1970 and 1975 Census tabulations, the age breakdown of population 

is by five year age groups up to the age Qf 64 (i.e. 0-4, 5-9, 

60-64), with a final category of people aged 65 years and over. 

Leaving aside the 60+ and 65+ age groups for the moment, the 

first task is to disaggregate the 1965 population aged between 30 and 

59 years into six five year age groups. Since there is no means 

at all of ascertaining the correct five year age groupings the 

breakdown must be achieved on a somewhat arbitrary basis. The 

simplest method would be to halve the population in each ten year 

age group into two equal five year age groups. A slightly more 

sophisticated method, however, which should in theory produce rather 

more realistic and reliable breakdowns, is to disaggregate population 

according to known ratios of people in relevant pairs of five 

year age groups in subsequent years. This is best described by 

means of an actual example. In the settlement of Kitaoji, in Shiga 

prefecture, it is known that there are 366 people in the 30 to 39 

age group in 1965. In 1970, this group has aged five years, so 
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~ the equivalent population group is in the age range 35 to 44 years. 

The overall total of people in this age group is found to be 304, al-

though this is broken down into two groups of 171 people aged between 

35 and 39 years, and 133 people in the 40 to 44 age group. Finally, 

in 1975 the equivalent age range is 40 to 49 years, and it is found 

that of a total number of 284 people, 162 are aged between 40 and 

44 years, and 122 are in the 45 to 49 age group. It is now assumed 

that the ratio of population in the 30 to 34, and 35 to 39 age groups 

in 1965 will be approximately in the order of 171: 133, and 162: 

By taking an average of these two ratios, a standardized ratio 122. 

57 of 1100 : 43 /100 is produced. Applying this to the total of 366 

in the initial ten year age group, the breakdown into five year 

age groups becomes 208 people aged 30 to 34 years, and 158 aged 

35 to 39 years. For the sake of computational convenience these 

estimates are based on the left-hand figure in the ratio, and 

fractions are ignored. 

Exactly the same method may be applied to populations in the 

40 to 49 age group, but a slight refinement has to be made in order 

to calculate five year age groupings in the 50 to 59 age range. 

This is because, in the 1975 Census, the equivalent age groups are 

presented as 60 to 64 years, and 65 years and over. It is therefore 

not possible to know the exact number of people aged between 60 

and 69 years, and the relevant age ratio cannot be obtained. Thus, 

it is necessary to base the estimation of five year groupings on the 

1970 ratio of people aged 55 to 59, and 60 to 64 years, by itself. 

It is not possible, unfortunatelY, to use a similar method to 

breakdown populations aged 60 years and over, or 6S years and 

over, into five year age groups. There is simply no way ,in which 

reasonable or reliable estimations can be produced, and the 
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categories are best left as they are. This means that it will not 

be possible to obtain age-specific net migration rates for people 

over the age of SS years. Whilst not of major importance, this 

does make the identification of a specific retirement age group, 

people aged between 60 and 70 years for instance, rather difficult. 

Of greater significance is the loss of accuracy this 'clumping' of 

the elderly age groups will cause in the estimation of total net 

migration rates. This is because age-specific mortality levels vary 

tremendously within the 60+ age range, and is illustrated by the 

fact ' that in 1975 fre mortality rate for males aged 60 years was only 

14/'000 compared to 108/'000 for males aged 80 years. For the female 

population the equivalent rates were 8/'000 and 80/'000 respectively 

(Shiga-ken Kikakubu, Dec. 1976). In any two settlements therefore, 

with the same number of people in the 60+ age range but with 

different age distributions within that group, the number of deaths 

occurring over a five year period is likely to vary significantly. 

If the age distributions are not known, however, estimates of 

mortality levels will produce the same result for both settlements. 

This inaccuracy inevitably affects the net migration estimate, 

and reduces its reliability accordingly. It is therefore extremely 

important that this factor is borne in mind when net migration 

rates are estimated, even though nothing can be done, unfortunately, 

to improve the situation. 

7.3.3. ~ge-s£ecifi~~or!~~i!Y_B~!~~, 

The only level at which data suitable for the calculation of 

age-specific mortality rates are available is for the prefecture. 

At the municipal level,~foctural Yearbooks provide indication of 

the total number of deaths each ye ar, but do not detail the number 
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of deaths by age. At tho agri~ultural settlement or enumeration 

district level, there , l'( no published data on mortality rates 

whatsoever. This mean ~ r nat all se ttlements located with i n the same 

prefecture will have th ( same age- specific mortality rates applied 

to their populations , irn:' spective of size, type, or any other factor. 

Whilst noth ing 'an be done to alter the situation, it is 

nevertheless important tl consider the possible effects this might 

have on the reliability Jf mortality estimates. If crude mortality 

rates were applied, for I. nstance, the relevance of prefectural rates 

to local ' areas woul d certainly be called to question. This is because 

crude death rates (i.e. 'Ju t age-specific) show considerable variation 

within prefectures and. j ,Clll to be closely related to the degree of 

urbani ty or rural i ty of ,ill area. In Kyoto prefecture, the 1976 -.:rud~ 

death rates in highly ur banized municipalities such as Uji-shi or Muko

shi aver~ around 4/' 00 population. In the more remote rural 

municipalities such a s rango-ehB or Miwa-ch5, however, the rates are 

as high as 11.5/'000 (Kyoto Prefect'ural Yearbook, 1978). Such a 

difference has in fact heen evident for some years, and is also seen 

over a much wider , nat i onal level. In 1960, for instance out of the 

ten prefectures with mar ality rates below the national average 

of 7.6/'000, five ,-ontaillcd grea t industrial metropolises. Of the five 

with the lowest death rates , all but Hokkaido were s trongly urban and 

industrial (Trewartha , 1 ;65 ,117). One of the major reasons for this 

spatial disparit y is undoubtedly the effect of age selective 

migration on local populat ion structures . During a period of sustained 

rural-urban migration, 1 ~lvol ving principally young people aged between 

15 and 35 years, the~e ~ ,i l be an ageing of r esidual rural populations 



whilst urban populations become younger. Since older populations have 

higher mortality levels, the death rate in rural areas will inev i tably 

be greater than in th e c i t ies. 

If age-selective migration is the only reason for spatial 

variation in crude death rates, then the disparity between urban and 

rural areas should disappear if only age-specific mortality rates are 

considered. On the other hand, if other factors such as the standard 

of general health care, and conditions of living are also known to 

affect 'the level of relative death rates, spatial variations in age

specifi~·mortality rates may still be in evidence. At the i nter

municipal level, information on infant death rates provides the only 

means of as sessing whether or not this might be so. Taking a combination 

of figures for 1970 and 1975, urban municipalities such as Uji-shi and 

Muko-shi in Kyoto prefecture average just under 7 deaths of infants 

less than one year old per thousand live births. In rural municipalities 

the figures seem considerably higher, at 25/'000 in Miwa-cho, for 

instance, and 11/'000 l i ve births i~ Tango-cho. Because of the 

relatively small number of live births in small rural municipalities, 

however, the percentage variation in infant death rate is likely to 
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be quite large. In other words this particular index cannot be considered 

the most definitive guide to measuring spatial variation in local age

specific morality rate s. 

At the inter-prefectural level, age-specific mortality rates for 

1970 are readily estimated by taking the number of deaths in each 

prefecture for the 0-14 and 65+ age groups, and dividing these by the 

total population in each age group. Taking the 0-14 age group first 

of all, the main urban pr efectures of Tokyo and Osaka have rates of 



1.57/'000 and 1.58 respectively. Out of four of the more remote rural 

prefectures_. rwate, Shimanc, Tottori, and Kagoshima, Shimane and 

Tottori have s lightly lower rates, 1.47 and 1.50 respectively, whilst 

the other two have slightly higher rates, with Kagoshima at 1.61, and 

Iwate at 1.65. On this basis , it would seem that for this age group 

at least, there is no substantial difference in age-specific mortality 

rates between urban and rura l prefectures. Mortality rates for the 

65+ age group show a slightly different picture, however. In Tokyo and 

Osaka ~he rates are 53.3 and 55.6 respectively, whilst in Kagoshima it 

is 61.2" in Tottori 61.7, i n Shimane 62.5, and in Iwate 63.0 (Jink6 

Mondai Hangikai, 1974; Koseisho, 197~). From these figures it would 

seem that elderly peopl e in rural prefectures do experience slightly 

higher mortality rates than their counterparts in the main urban 

prefectures. This spatial disparity, as well as the one for infant 

mortality rates probabl y reflects the difference in hospital provision 

in urban and rural areas, since these are the age groups generally 

considered to be most at risk. Taken altogether though, there is no 

really 'strong evidence to show really major di fferences in age-specific 

mortality rates between rural and urban districts. Certainly, spatial 

variations in age-speci fic mortality rates do not appear to be as great 

as those for crude death rates. It is therefore not totally unreasonable 

to apply prefectural age-sp~cific mortality rates to local settlement 

populations. 

In order to achieve this, age-specific mortality rates must be 

calculated on the basis of five year age groupings up to the age of 59 

years for 1965, and up to the age of 64 years for 1970. In addition, 

one rate must be calculated for those aged 60 or more in 1965, and one 



for those aged 65 and over in 1970. Altogether, two different sets 

of rates are calculated; one for all settlements in Kyoto prefecture, 

and the other f or all settlements in Shiga prefecture. Whilst it 

would also be d sirable to apply separate mortality rates to male 

and female populations , the lack of suitable age/sex population break-

downs for 1965 means this is not really practicable. 

The data for the calculation of age-specific mortality rates 

are compiled from two sources. Information on the number of deaths 

in each prefecture, by five year age groups throughout, is provided 

eac~ 'year in "Vj t al Population Statistics" (JinkO UOtai Tokei ) 

published by the Ministry of Health and Welfare. Information on the 

total population in fi ve year age groups for each prefecture is 

provided in the Popul ation Census. In order to obtain basic age-

specific mortal ity rates, the total number of deaths in each age 

group is simply divided by the total population of that age-group 

(Table 7.1). Rates are then expressed per thousand population. 

These rates are of course for one year only, though it is desired 

that the number of deaths over a five year period are estimated. 

The simplest way to modify the rates so that they can be applied over 

a five year period i s to merely multiply them by five. Care has 

to be taken, however, since this can produce misleading figures. 

In Shiga prefecture in 1970, for example, there were 664 deaths 

in the 60 to 64 year age group, out of a total popUlation in that 

group of 38,052 . This means an age-specific death rate for that year 

of 17.45. Multipl ied by five, thi s produces a five year mortality 

rate of 87.25 but, t his figure i s inaccurate since it is based on 
'. 

the assumption that the standardi zed population of 1000 remains 
I 



Table 7.1 Populati on totals and number ~ of deaths by ge qrou p. 
1965 and 1970, f or Kyoto and Shlga prefectures , and 
yearly and five - yearly age-specific mortali ty rate 

Kyoto prefecture , 1965 

Age Popu lati on No of deaths 1 year 5 yea r 
mortal it,l r ate morta 1 i t,r rate 

0-4 159729 729 4. 56 22 . 
5':9 137842 68 0. 49 2,45 

10-14 1536 14 60 0.39 1. 95 
15-1'9 2491 96 142 0. 57 2.85 

'20-24 229301 209 0.91 4. 55 
25-29 180049 213 1. 18 5. 90 
30-34 172047 246 1.43 7. 15 
35-39 153506 300 1. 95 9. 75 
40-44 121989 345 2.83 14.1 5 
45-49 105668 426 4.03 20. 15 
50-54- 109841 694 6.32 31.20 
55-59 99902 1044 10.45 51. 21 
60-64 82216 1427 17.36 83 . 91 
65+ 147908 9206 62.24 274. 91 

Kyoto prefecture, 1970 

Age po~ulation No of deaths 1 Year 5 year 
marta 1 i ti: rate marta 1 i t,l rate 

0-4 185300 591 3.1 9 15. 95 
5-9 159933 65 0. 41 2. o· 

10-14 138791 48 0.35 1.72 
15-19 184688 89 0. 48 2.4 
20-24 277827 222 0.80 4. 00 
25-29 205589 245 1. 19 5.96 
30-34 176095 217 1.23 6. 16 
35-39 170099 288 1. 69 8. 47 
40-44 150867 368 2.44 12.20 
45-49 120586 404 3.35 16.75 
50-54 104051 520 5.00 24.74 
55-59 104982 926 ~ .82 43 . 30 
60-64 93292 1346 14 . 43 70.12 
65+ 177987 'i 0?45 fi7 . 56 256 .48 
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Table 7.1 (conti nued) 

Shiga prefecture , 1965 

Age POQulat lon No of deaths 1 year 5 year 
mort ality rate marta 1 i ty rate 

0-4 663 13 41 3 6.23 30. 78 
5-9 66684 33 0.49 2.45 

10-14 78321 36 0.46 2.30 
15.:.19 93944 68 0. 72 3.60 
20-24 68403 86 1.26 6.30 
25-29 61453 104 1.69 8.45 
30-34 65854 107 1.62 8.1 0 
35-39 6531 8 146 2. 24 11.20 
40-44 51239 147 2.87 14.35 
45-49 45275 189 4.17 20. 85 
50-54 45368 286 6.30 31. 50 
55-59 40759 487 11 .95 58 .32 
60-64 35203 698 19.83 95.30 
65+ 6925 1 4843 69.93 349.65 

Shiga prefecture , 1970 

Age POQu 1 at lOn No of deaths 1 year 5 year 
mortal i t l: rate mortalit~ rate 

6-4 70483 295 4. 19 20.95 
5-9 67769 34 0.50 2.50 

10-14 67188 20 0.30 1.50 
15-19 80354 55 0.68 3.40 
20-24 85732 78 0. 91 4.55 
25-29 68138 64 0. 94 4.70 
30-34 63062 84 1.33 6.65 
35-39 66797 115 1. 72 8.60 
40-44 64466 142 2.20 11. 00 
45-49 51147 188 3.68 18.40 
50-54 44273 287 6.48 32.40 
55-59 43049 399 9.27 45.52 
60-64 38052 664 17 .45 84.29 
65+ 79265 5Q59 63.82 280.81 

Source: B~reau of Stati s tics , 9 , S ; 1910. 

Kose lsho , 1965; 1970 . 



constant throughout t he period. Thi s cannot be true since it is 

known that on average 17 . 45 people should die in the first yea r. 

Ignoring the fract ion , this would leave a residual population of only 

983. Multiplying th is f i gure by the known mortality rate of 17.45/ 
1000 

shows that 17.16 people are expected to die in the second year, leaving 

only 966 of the or i ginal 1000 population if the fraction is ignored. 

Repeating this proc ess f or each subsequent year the number of expected 

deaths continues to fa ll, to 16.86 in the third year, 16.56 

in the fourth year , and 16 . 26 in the fifth year. If these mortaljty 

estimates are summed , the total number of expected deaths is found 

to be 84.2 ~ per thousand population, compared to the original fig ure 

of 87.25. Clearl y, these variations i n mortal i t y es timates arc 

greatest when the bas i c ASM ra t e is high. When the ASM rate has a 

value less than 8.0 or so, the rate may be multiplied by five without 

any undue loss of accuracy . 

When the five year ASM rates are all calculated, one or two 

interesting observat i ons may be noted f rom the results (Table 7.1). 

First, the rates f or both Kyoto and Shiga prefectures show a 

substantial decline be tween the two fiv e year periods, particularly 

for children aged l es s than five years old and for adults aged more 

then 55 years. Thi s undoubtedly reflects a general improvement in 

health and welfare provision in Japan during the late 1960s, but also 

casts an element of doubt on the validity of the mortality estimates. 

This is because the mortality level f or 1969 for example, is 

calculated according to the 1965 mortality rate when in all probability, 

the actual value should be closer to the 1970 rate. It may have been 

more appropriate therefore , t o base the ca l culations of five year 

mortality rate s on an estimated ' mid point ' value for 1967, and in 
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the subsequent period, for 1973 . However, it is felt that calculations 

based on actual, rather than estimated death and population totals 

are likely to be more re l i abl e , despite this problem. 

A second observat ion is that during both five year periods, 

ASM rates tend to be higher for the population in Shiga prefecture 

than in Kyoto prefecture. Once again, variations are greatest 

in the 0 to 4 age group, and for adults over the age of 50 or so. 

Whilst the precise reasons for this are difficult to isolate, the 

fact that Kyoto pre fec ture incorporates a major metropolitan area 

sugge~ts that this disparity may be related to rural-urban 

differences. Although the variat~ons in rate s are not particularly 

large, this nevertheles s serves as a cautionary reminder that the 

appli~ation of prefec tural ASM rates to local populations probably 

reduces the reliabi lity of the mortality estimates. 

7.3.4. ~~~~peciii~0~!!~~i!~!~!~~an~_smal~_p~~~~!ion~. 

If the ASM rat e is given as 5.0, and the population in the 

relevant age group is 6250, simp~e multiplication of the two figures 

(n.b. 5.0/'000 = 0. 005) provides the estimate for the number of 

deaths in that age group over a five year period. This result is 

found to be 31. 25. The obvious problem here is that mortality levels 

should be considered in discrete rather than in continuous terms, 

and that fractional val ues have no bearing on reality. Yet, if the 

ASM rate is expressed as a fraction, multiplication will invariably 

produce another fract i on. The simplest solution would be to round 

these fractions to the nearest integer, but this creates further 

difficulties if a smaller number in each age group is considered. 

If, for instance, there are on l y 475 people in a particular age 

group, and the ASM rate is s t i l l 5.0, the resultant mortality 

estimate is 2 . 37 5. Round ing the figure down to 2 in this case means 



that the original estimate is reduced by as much as 15%, and this 

clearly represent s a considerable loss of accuracy. Taking the 

argument even furthe r, i t is l ike ly that in many of the smaller 

settlements in th is study, the number of people in a given age group 

will be no more than nine or t en , and i n some instances could be as 

low as one or two. Multiplying these figures by the same ASM rate 

produces mortality es timates in the order of 0.005 to 0.05. If 

these figures are simply rounded down to zero, the .implication is 

that no deaths occur at all i n settlements with small populations. 

This 'is clearly unacc eptable and an alternative solution must be 

found. 

The only possibility for providing discrete mortality 

e stimates, (other than zero), in settlements with small populatiuns 

is to incorporate a r andom or probabilistic simulation technique 

into the analysis. The first step may be to identify the 

probabilities that a given number of deaths will occur. This can 

be achieved by saying: 

and, 

The probability of someone remaining alive 

The probability of someone dying 

p + q = 1 

= p 

= q 

If the number of people in each age group is represented by n, 

the probabilities of 1, 2, 3 ... n people remaining alive are found 

by the expansion of: 

n 
(p + q) 

300 



Taking an actual example , if the ;\SM rate is 5.0/'000, and there 

are five people in the age group, then 

5 
(0.995 + 0.005 ) = 0 . 97 52 + 0 . 0245 + 0.0000246 

+ 0.00000012 + 0.0000000003 + 0 .000000000003 = 1.0 

This means that there is a 97.52% chance that no one will die; 

a 2.45\ chance that one person will die; a 0.00246% chance that 

two people will die ; and so on 

. The next step is to re-arrange these probabilities into a 

continuous numbered sequence , divided i nto six groups. The width 

of each of these groups is equ iva~ent to the origirial probability 

levels. For the sake of c l ari t y, only the first three groups are 

illustrated here: 

0000001 

9752001 

9997001 

975 2000 

9997000 

9997246 

o deaths 

1 dea th 

2 deaths 

·1 () I 

If a seven figure number i s ' chosen at random, i t should be 

possible to place it wi thin one of these groups. I f it falls in the 

first group, then no death will be recorded. If the number lies in the 

second group, one death will be recorded, and so on. 

The simpl e logic of this method, and the relative ease with 

which it appears to operate make it seem extremely suitable for the 

simulation of mortalit y levels. However, if the method is applied 

to large popul ation group s , with a smaller ASM rate, the computations 

become extremely complex. An i ndication of the extent of this 

complexity is provided by completing the above example. Since the 

sixth solut ion (i . e . f ive deaths) has a probability set to twelve 



decimal places, the numbered sequence should also be arranged to 

include twelve figure numbers. Similarly, a twelve figure random 

number is required . If the siz.e of population in each age group 

is increased, so that n = 50, for example, the probability that all so 

people will die will be extremely small indeed. In fact, the 

probability leve l will be set to so many decimal places that the 

method becomes almost impossible to operate. Even though it is 

extremely unlikely t hat a random number will produce this solution, 

it is essential that i t i s included in the numbered sequence. 

Othe~wi se, the possibi lity that all people might die is excludeJ 

completely, and woul d merely amount to a more sophisticated form of 

rounding figures to the nearest whole number. Thus, rather 

paradoxically, this me thod is unsuitable for use with settlements 

with large populat ions. 

An alternative method f or the random simulation of mortality 

levels has been devised by lfuite for the projection of population 

structures in small r ural commu~ities in northern France (White, 

1980). Here, a single three figure p~obability level is taken, 

equivalent to the ASM rate per thousand population. Then, three 

figure random numbers are examined, one for each individual in the 

relevant age group . If the random number has a value below the 

probability of dying , a dea th is recorded. If the random number 

has a value more than the probability of dying, no death is recorded. 

This process is continued until random numbers for the whole population 

in the age group have been considered. For example, if there are 

five individual s in a given age group, whose ASM rate is 005 
". 

per thousand, f i ve three figure random numbers are examined. If any 

of these have a value of 005 or le ss , they are recorded as a death. 
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Thus, if three of th e r 'lndom number sets have a va lue of 005 or l es s, 

throe deaths are r c-.: !'JcJ . The proces s i s of course repcateJ fo r 

all age-groups . until t he whole population of each settlement is 

accounted for. 

The reliability of t his method is just as good as the one 

previously outl i ned . Tn fac t, i t incorporates exactly the same 

principles as the fo rmer method , wh i lst avoiding the necessity to 

calculate separat e probabili t y l evels for each possible solution. 

It i s extremely simpl e to oper ate, and is suitable for use with a 

wide range of populati on si zes . For this reason i t is selected as 
" 

the method to be used i n t h is study to s imulate mortality levels. 

Finally, it is important to note the difference i n t ermi nology 

between the est i mat ion of mor t al i ty levels, and the simulation of 

mortality leve ls. When using simulation techn i ques wh i ch incorporate 

random procedures , th emphasi s is no longer on an attempt to discover 

actual migration r at es . This i s not to say that considerations of 

accuracy and r eliability in the methodology are no longer i mportant. 

Rather, with simul at ion techni ques an attempt i s made to produce a 

type of pattern of mortali t y levels, which, to the best of ones 

knowledge, is mo st l ikely to reflect r eal world patterns. From 

the outset, it is r ecognised that more than one possible simulation 

exists, even though the same methodology and mortality rates are used. 

This carries i mport ant implications fo r considerat i on in the next 

chapter, when migration rat es are corre lated with level of living 

scores. 

7.4 AGRICULTU RAL SETTLEMENTS AND POPULATION DATA --.---- - - - -----------------------

Having now firm ly establ.ished a methodol ogical framework for th e 

estimation, or simul ation, of net-migr ation rates, the next task is to 



identify the agricu l tl l'a l se ttlements for which reliable population 

data are availabl e for all three Census years in the period 1965 

to 1975. To achieve t his i t i s necessary to compare maps which show 

the delineation of agricultural settlement and enumeration district 

boundaries. 

Agricultural Settlement maps for Kyoto and Shiga prefecture s 

are held at prefectura l branch offices of the Kinki Agricultural 

Planning Office, in Kyoto-c i ty and Otsu- city respectively. These 

simply comprise a standard set of 1:50,000 topographic maps with 

agri~ultural settl ement boundaries drawn freehand onto them. Only 

one set of maps has been compiled since Agricultural Settlements were 

first defined in 1960, and any boundary changes arc rcprc:;entcu by 

merely crOSSing out tile or i ginal boundary. and drawing in the new one. 

Enumeration distr ict maps , on the other hand, arc completely redrawn 

before each Census, 5 that f or the period 1965 to 1975 there are 

three sets of maps for each prefecture. These are all stored at the 

Bureau of Statist ics, i n Tokyo. .Unfortunately, they are not drawn 

to a standardized format, and the quality of the maps and the scale 

at which they are dra\v'n tends to vary considerably from year to year 

and from one area t o another. Map scales, for instance, range from 

1:3000 to 1:20,000 between different municipalities. This makes the 

accurate comparison ot maps an extremely difficult task, and this 

is compounded by the f ac t that comparisons can only be achieved 

in the first place by making a hand-drawn copy of the Agricultural 

Settlement map s , an taking these to Tokyo where the enumeration 

district maps are k pt . 
'. 

There is , how V0r, an add i t i onal source of information which to 

some extent a i ds the task of map compar i son. This is the List of 
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Enumeration Districts (~ho~~-k~~ch~E~E~Yo), providing a written 

description of each enumeration district, including details of street 

names (~h6) and house numbers. Since the list is also revised before 

each Census'· it is reasonable to assume that if the descriptions for 

two different years are exactly alike, then the enumeration district 

boundaries have remained unaltered. But its value is limited by 

the fact that two apparently dissimilar descriptions do not 

necessarily mean that boundaries have been changed. This is because 

the descriptions tend to be abbreviated and rather terse, and because 

Japanese houses are rarely numbered in logical sequence. Different 

descriptions compiled by different officials may, in fact, refer to 

exactly the same group of households, although it is impossible to 

be sure of this without an intimate knowledge of the particular 

~ho_, and individual households in question. 

In order to establish the goodness of fit between agricultural 

settlement and enumeration district boundaries over each of the three 

Census years, therefore, a total of four maps and three written 

descriptions must be careful1y compared for each of the 168 sample 

settlements. Inevitably, a -considerable amount of checking and 

cross-referencing is required, so that the whole process becomes 

extremely time-consuming. In the end, the poor quality of some of the 

maps and descriptions means that the final decision regarding the 

goodness of fit is often based on subjective rather than strictly 

objective consideration. Notwithstanding this, in the 1965 Census a , 

total of 138 settlements are judged to have a sufficiently good fit 

between agricultural settlement and enumeration district boundaries 

for reliable population data to be collected for that year. These 



data can be used fo r t he measur ement of the ni nth domain in the 

ca lculation of l ev' l 0C living scores . 

In marked con t.r ~l -t to t his f igure , there ar e only 86 set t l cmcnt s 

where agricultural sett lement and enumeration district boundaries 

coincide for al l three Census years, represent i ng jUst 51 % of the 

original sample. A map of t heir distribution (Figure 7.1) shows they 

are mostly situat ed in lowl and areas, particularly on the Omi Plain 

and on the lowl and frlnge surround i ng Lake Biwa in Shiga prefecture. 

The ~ettlement s where boundaries do not coincide, on the other 

hand! ' tend to be in mountainous areas and in distri cts on the urban 

fringe. In particu lar , there is a. very strong concentration of these 

settlements i n the imnledia te vicinity of Kyoto ci ty. This is not 

altogether surpr is i ng, especially in view of the fact that the low 

level of boundary C01n(;idence appear s to be mainly due to changes i n 

enumeration di s t rict boundar ies over time. In urban and suburban 

areas, where there 15 likely t o be a rapid increase in population 

due to net in- mig rat l. oJl, enumeration di stricts need to be frequently 

reduced in s i ze, whIl st in mountain districts which suffer severe 

depopulation through heavy out-migration, enumeration district s have 

to be constantl y enlarged . In most other lowland districts it may 

be surmised that popu ' a tion l evels are sufficiently stable for 

enumeration distric t _, t o remain unaltered. 

The implications this ho l ds f or the research are self-ev i dent. 

In the first place , set tlements for whi ch reliable population data can 

be obtained are clear ly no t determined on any kind of random basis. 

Even more serious is the fact that the settlements on which i nterest 

in this research is primaril y focu sed, where the most severe rates of 

out-migration have 0 curred, are automa t i cally excluded .from further 
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analysis. The reason for this revolves round a curiously circul ar 

chain of events, wh ereby out-migration leads to reduced leve l s of 

population and a subsequent reduction in the number of household s , 

so that enumeration districts have to be revised. This means that 

population totals cannot be reliably compared over time, which 

in turn means that t he actual amount of net-migration cannot be 

measured. It is quite clear, therefore, that if this research is 

to obtain any reall y meaningful results, some means must be found 

to ~rovide net-migration est i mates for a much wider range of 

settlements than is present ly possible. 

Attempts to increas e or otherwise alter the or iginal sampl e 

on a stratified bas is to restore the 'correct balance' of rural 

settlement types would be impracticable at this stage and, in any 

case, would probabl y prove to be futile. The only realistic altern -

ative is to reconsider the boundary patterns of settlements in the 

existing sample, and find representative areas for which enumeration 

districts remain effe ctively una~tered over time. 

For one additional group of 28 settlements this proves to be 

a relatively straight forward task. Here, whilst it is clear that 

substantial enumeration district boundary changes have occurred 

at least once, these alterations do not appear to have affected the 

number of household s i ncorporated within each district. In some 

areas, the reasons why such i neffectual changes should need to be 

made are fairly easy to surmise. In Hino-cha, in Shiga prefecture, 

for example, large sca le programmes of field enlargement and 

consolidation have been undertaken in recent years. Previously, the 
" 

farm holdings here tended to be fragmented into large numbers of 



small fields, scattered at var i ous points around the villages 

and even within the boundaries of neighbouring settlements. 

Improvements to dra i nage and i rrigation techniques have now enabl ed 

farmers to consolidat e these holdings into larger units. This has 

brought about the destruction of former networks of footpaths and 

irrigation ditches which often marked the original boundaries 

between oa~.' or settlements, and which also delineated former 

enumeration districts. Because enumeration district boundaries are 

regularly revised every five years they are able to take account 

of these changes relatively quickly. Such boundary alterations are 

made to conform to new field patterns and are not 'necessarily 

designed to affect th e number of households included within each 

district. Population totals therefore remain unaffected and reliable 

net-migration estimates can be achieved after all. 

Inclusion of the se settlements increases the proportion for which 

reliable population data can be collected to 68% of the original 

sample. However, it is clear from a map of the distribution of 

these additional settlements (Figure 7.2) that they also tend to be 

located in lowland areas, being concentrated particularly in the Omi 

Plain region of Shiga prefecture. In fact, they tend to represent 

the most efficient and productive agricultural areas, where 

programmes of field consolidation are most viable and where they can 

be most readily afforded. Inclusion of these settlements does not 

rectify the problems which ari se from changes in enumeration district 

boundaries due to changes i n population levels, therefore. 

In mountainous areas wh i ch have suffered severe population decline, 

the most common method f or redrawing enumeration district boundaries 
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is to combine two former districts into one larger enumeration 

district. Settlement s in the original sample which have been 

affected in this way include Kannonji, in Maizuru-shi (Kyoto 

prefecture), and Nakadaira, and Nukui, both in Otsu-shi (Shiga 

prefecture). These are small, remote, forest hamlets which have 

all suffered severe depopulation in recent years. In each case, 

enumeration district boundaries in the 1970 or 1975 Census 

have been enlarged to i ncorporate similarly situated neighbouring 

hamlets. Since it is impossible to disaggregate these population 

totals, accurate figures for population change in each individual 

hamlet cannot be traced, and separate migration rates cannot be 

estimated. The only solution is to take combined population total s 

for settlements and adjoining hamlets for all three Census Years. 

Clearly, the resultant net -migration estimates will apply to a wi der 

area than the original agricultural settlements, and are therefore 

liable to incorporate a certain degree of error. Such estimates are 

the best that possibly can be obtained, however, and in view of the 

relative importance of these areas, this method of estimation is used 

wherever it is considered suitable and desirable. 

Altogether, a further ten settlements are judged to have 

sufficiently reliable population data for all three Census years 

if measured in this way. In addition, four more settlements can be 

included if a similar line of reasoning is accepted. [n the case 

of two of these, Nakahata and Nakamura, in Tamba-ch~ (Kyoto 

prefecture), both hamlets are so small that they are incorporated in 

the same enumeration distr ic t for each Census year. Since this 

means that only one migrat ion rate can be estimated, the same net-

migration estimate i s app lied to both settlements independently. 

3 1 1 
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A slightly different si tuation affects Toshi-east and Toshi-

west, in Kizu-ch6 (Kyoto prefecture) . In thi s case the two 

settlements together form one ~az~_, but this is sub-divided into 

three enumeration districts. Whilst the shape of these districts 

apparently remains unch~nged over time, it is virtually impossible 

to determine which two districts best correspond to which one 

agricultural settl ement. The simplest and most practicable solution 

is to combine the population figures for the whole Q~~~, and 

apply the resultant net-migration estimate equally to both settle-

ments. 

Finally, there are a f urther five settlements where population 

totals can be compared over time, but only for areas which are 

slightly smaller th an the original agricultural settlements. In all 

these cases the agricultural settlement area is represented by two or 

more enumeration districts. Whilst at least one of these districts 

has remained unchanged over time, the others in the area have been 

altered to such an extent that a.continuous run of population data 

cannot be obtained. This is a relatively common occurrence, 

especially in areas on the urban frin~e . Usually, the proportion of 

the agricultural settlement area which is occupied by the 

unchanged enumeration district is too small for truly representative 

population figures to be taken. In five instances, however, namely: 

Chihara, in Kameoka-shi ; Oyushi, in Yukuno-chO; Tokumitsu. in Tango-

chO (all in Kyoto prefecture) , Fukuwaichiba. in Konan-chO; and Iso, 

in Maibara-ch5 (Shiga prefecture), the enumeration district is 

considered sufficiently large for the resultant net-migration estim-
'. 

ates to reflect, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, the migration 



rates in the agricultural settlements as a whole. Of these, only 

Chihara is on the urban fringe. Oyushi and Tokumitsu, on the other 

hand·, are comparatively remote, mountain settlements. 

Thus, tnere are 19 settlements. where enumeration districts do 

not correspond to agricultural settlement areas, and where population 

totals are affected accordingly. In all but five of these cases, 
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the populations in the enumeration districts are larger than in the 

agricultural settlements. In order to justify the estimation of 

net-migration rates for these settlements, two points need to be 

stressed again. Firstly, there is no other means in which- net-mi~ation 

estimates can be realistically obtained for these settlements. 

Secondly, after close and careful study of all the available 

evidence, including information gained from actual visits to many 

of these settlements, it is believed that no significant difference 

is likely to exist for either the net-migration rate or the level of 

living score between the enumeration district and agricultural 

settlement area. 

The inclusion of these settlements means that net-migration 

rates for the period 1965 to 1975 can now be estimated for a total 

of 133 settlements, representing just under 80% of the original sample. 

Figure 7.3 shows the distribution of the remaining 35 settlements 

for which reliable population data are not available for all three 

Census years. It is immediately apparent that most of these are 

concentrated in the vicinity of Kyoto-city in areas of major urban 

development, and a few are scattered in more remote rural areas to 

the north of Kyoto and Shiga prefectures. 
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In five of these set tlements a good fit between the agricultural 

settlement and 1965 enumeration district boundaries was recognised . 

These are Kiyoi, in Minami-ku; Kohata, i n Uj i-shi ; Kitamura, i n 

Yamashiro-ch~; Aoto, i n Yagi-cho (Kyoto prefecture), and Kuribara, 

in Ritto-cho (Shiga prefecture). This means that population data 

can be measured for the ninth domain in the level of living scores, 

but because the enumeration district boundaries have been subse-

quently altered to such an extent that a continuous run of populat i on 

dat~ over time is not possible, net-migration rates for these 

settlements cannot be es timated. 

In the remai ning 30 cases, there is no correspondence between 

agricultural settlement and enumeration district boundaries at all . 

Nevertheless, each of these settlements has been studied carefully 

to see if there is a justifiable basis for estimating net-migration 

rates for the enumera~ion district area. In the area around Kyoto-

city, agricultural settlement areas may be represented by as many 

as twenty or thirt y enumeration ~istricts. Where one or two of 

these do remain unchanged over time, they clearly cannot be taken 

to represent the settlement as a whole, since they occupy such a 

small proportion of the total area. Elsewhere, the settlements 

of Shimonojo, in Fukachiyama-shi (Kyoto prefecture), and Ikeoku, in 

Azai-cho (Shiga prefecture), for example, are small, remote, forest 

hamlets where the enumeration di s tricts extend beyond the agricultural 

settlement boundar ies. In both cases, the enumeration district 

incorporates part or al l of a neighbouring settlement, but since 

these are located a considerabl e distance away, i n an entirely 
'. 

different natural and econom ic setting, population data for the 



enumeration districts cannot be considered representative of the 

agricultural settlements alone. With these relatively few exceptions, 

however, the principal reason why reliable population data cannot be 
'. 

collected is that the enumeration district boundaries which most 

closely correspond to these settlements have been completely altered 

between Census years. Since these changes have affected the number 

of households included within the districts, there is simply no way in 

which migration rates can be accurately estimated. There is no 

alternative but to exclude these settlements from further'analysis, 

and this inevitably leads back to the question of introducing possible 

bias into the sample. 

In Chapter Four it was stated that there is no reliable and 

practicable means of accurately classifying individual agricultural 

settlements into specific rural 'types'. The breakdown into 

'suburban villages', 'lowland plain villages', 'agricultural-

mountain villages', and 'mountain villages' has been applied at the 

municipal level, but can only be used in a loose descriptive sense 

when referring to individual settlements. The only way to achieve 

a correct balance of all rural settlement types in the analysis 

therefore, is to take a random sample from all 'agricultural 
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settlements' in the area. If any of these settlements are subsequently 

taken out of the sample on a non-random basis, then the remaining 

sample is no longer considered random. 

For the sake of argument, it is probably fair to say that 

settlements representing all rural 'types' are included among the 

35 settlements for which migration rates cannot be estimated. It 

may even be suggested that in some of these cases, the re-drawing of 

enumeration district boundaries appears to have been carried out 

on such an arbitrary basis, that this is tantamount to a random 



process. If the number of exc luded settl ements was restr i cted to 

just these few i solated cases , the remova l of these settlements from 

the random sampl e wou ld probabl y not give r i se to undue concern . 

However, it is clear that t he maj ority of the settlements f all into 

J l'l 

a similar 'type' c lassificat i on, and that the re-drawing of enumeration 

district boundar i e s has been carried out for a very specific purpose . 

These are the settlements loca t ed in the urban fringe, near Kyoto-city, 

where enumeration district s have to be constantly revised because of 

rapidly increas i ng popu l ations . They i nclude 9 settlements in th e 

various wards of Kyoto-ci t y i tself, and 16 in the surroundi ng 

cities (shil, such a s Muko-shi , Oyamazaki-shi , Uj i-shi, and Joyo-shi --_. , 

and in nearby buil t up a reas i ncluding Kameoka-shi, and Moriyama -shi , 

Ritto-chD, and Chuo -chB , i n Shiga prefecture. Clearly, the r emoval 

of such a coherent group of settlements const i tutes a serious threat 

of sample bias. 

An alternat i ve vi ewpoint, however, would be to justify the 

exclusion of these settlement s f rom the sample on the basis that they 

no longer constitute 'rura l areas'. For the purposes of the present 

research, the 'rural area ' has been accepted to be synonymous with 

those areas defined by the Mini stry of Agriculture and Forestry as 

'agricultural settl ement s '. These were first defined in 1960, 

and since then, despite cons iderable encroachment of 'urban' and 

built up areas, ver y f ew have lost that status (N~gy~ ShUraku 

Kenkyfikai, 1977) . Certainl y , no attempt has been made to re-define 

'agricultural sett lement s ' t o t ake account of urban expansion wh i ch 

occurred throughout the 19605 and 19705. In Muko-shi, for example, 

just to the south of Kyoto-city, there wer e 327 hectares of cultivat ed 



land in 1970. By 1975, almost one-quarter of this had been sold for 

non-agricultural use, with half being used for building private 

dwellings (Kyoto-fu, 1978; N~rinsh~ N~rinkeizaikyoku, 1976). The 

population iRcreased by 9,000 people in this period, reaching just 

under 46,000 in 1975. This is almost four times the level it had 
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been in 1960. Moreover, the proportion of the working population 

employed in agriculture in 1975 was only 2.6%. The most crucial pOint, 

perhaps, is that by 1975 virtually the whole of Muko-shi was 

classified as a Densely Inhabited District. Yet, the whole area 

was still divided into six agricultural settlements (Kyoto-fu, 1978). 

Muko-shi is by no means an isolated example, and similar sets 

of figures can be found for Kyoto-city and all the surrounding 

townships. It is also interesting tc .note that more than half of 

the 25 settlements presently under consideration are located in 

Densely Inhabited Districts (Bureau of Statistics, 1970). 

In the light of this, it would seem reasonable to exclude all 

such settlements from the sample anyway, on the basis that Densely 

Inhabited Districts are generally indicative of urban rather than 

rural environments. This would present a large number of additional 

problems, however, not the least of which is the fact that some 

settlements incorporated in Densely Inhabited Districts in 1970 

or 1975 were outside the DID area in 1965. Furthermore, settlements 

like Joraku, which is located within the Kyoto-city limits - just a 

few minutes walk from the city centre, are also in the DID area 

but are presently included in the sample because enumeration district 

boundaries have remained unchanged since 1965. In this particular 

instance, agriculture, in the form of market gardening, still plays 

an important role in the local economy, and the landscape is still 



charact erized by cultJvated f i e lds, i nterspersed among modern, t all 

apartment blocks. 

In realit y, t he whole area i nuned i at ely sur round i ng the cent r al 

busines s distr i ct s of Kyoto and its satellite towns should be 

described as ' r urban ' , being neither truly urban i n character , nor 

truly rural. Any attemp t to dis tinguish areas according to whether 

they arc 'more urban ' or ' more rural' would be extremely difficult 

and, in many r espect s, mere l y t autological. Nevertheless, it i s 

essential that some sor t of pos itive criteri a ar e adopted in this 

research for a distinction to be dr awn between rural and urban area s. 

Whilst 'agricul tura l se t t lement s ' .on the urban fr i nge maintain at 

least some ves tige of r urality , i t does seem unwi se to adhere 

rigidly to the present defin i t i on when the purpose of this r esearch 

is to study rural uepopulat ion, and some of the agr i cultural 

settlements in t he sample arc apparently experiencing rates of 

population increase which ar e amongst the highest anywhere in 

Japan. Given t he La ' h of any other sui t abl e c r i t er ia , ther efore , it 

would seem reasonabl e to adjust the present de fi nit i on so that any 

settlement exper iencing such a high rate of populat i on increase that 

enumeration distric t boundaries have to be altered between each 

Census i s excl uded from the sample. 

Whilst th i s is by no means entirely satisfactory, it is really 

no more or les s arb i trary t han the present definition, or any other 

than might be used In this situat i on. The crucial point it 

does illustrate, however, is that the po s si ble effect of 'sample 

bias', arising from the exc l usion of settlements on the urban f ringe 
' . 

because suitabl e popu lation data cannot be COllected, need not be 



considered as such a serious threat to the successful outcome of 

this research. 

7.5 NET MIGRATION RAT ES IN SAMPLE SETTLEMENTS 

Using the procedures outlined previously in this chapter, it is 

now possible to collate and present population figures and simulated 

net migration rates for each of the 133 sample settlements where 

suitable population data are available. Whilst the ultimate aim 

is to consider spatial variations in net-migration rates between 

individual settlements, the fact that these rates are estimated 

usin~ random processes means considerable care must be exerclseJ 
' . 

in their interpretation. For thi~ reason, it is useful, first of 

all, to draw relevant observations where possible from less detailed, 

but more reliable, sources of information. These include overall 

figures for population change in the sample settlements, and 

aggregate rather than individual migration estimates. 

In 1965, the population of the 56 sample settlements in Kyoto 

prefecture was 14,270, represent~ng just 0.68% of the total population 

for 'the whole prefecture. By contrast, the 1965 population of the 77 

agricultural settlements in Shiga prefecture was 33,893, 

equivalent to 3.97% of the total population of Shiga prefecture. 

This disparity is partly explained by the fact that Kyoto contains 

a higher proportion of sample settlements for which data are not 

available, but is also generally indicative of the fact that a 

greater percentage of the population in Kyoto prefecture lives in 

urban areas (Population Census of Japan). 

Figures for overall population change for each prefecture in the 

period 1965 to 1975 are recorded i n Table 7.2. It is seen that whilst 

the total population of Kyoto prefecture increased by about 15% 

3 2 0 



T~~LE 7.2. Five year change rates for total populations and sample populations in 

Kyot.o and Sh iga prefectures, 196 5 ':0 1975 

- - -- . - - - -j- . _ . - --'- 0 __ - _ _ • . __ . __ .. __ _ . . _ , -_0- _. ___ __ _ ,- - --_ .. _- - - - - - -

I Kyotu Pretec t ur e Shiga Pre fecture 

t- -
To t:.a : % Sample % T'cr:.~:' % Sampl e 

I'""" t POPU !. ':ltl '1r. Cha nge Popul ation Cheng E' Po;:, u::" ~t i-:' :""l Change Popul ation 

l ~~-:- 2102808 14270 853355 33893 

+7.00 -4.70 +4.26 

1970 2270087 13599 8597 68 33598 

+7.77 -2.05 +10.77 

1975 2424856 13320 9 85621 35433 

\ , 

~ 

Cha:1ge 

-0.87 

+5.46 

w 
1\) 



during this period. the populatjon in the sample settlements 

experi enced a decl i ne of just under 79
0. In Shiga prefecture, the 

overall increase in to tal population was at a s imilar r:lte t o Kyoto, 

although it accelerated more rapidly during the latter half of the 

period. In much greater contrast, however, was the population change 

xperienced by the sample settlements i n Shiga. After a smaJ] dcclin 

i n the first five year per iod , the population increased betwee n 1970 

and 1975 to such an ex tent that the overall rate of change for the 

\-Iho'le ten year period was an increase of 4.54'\'. 

' Looking in more detai l at changes i n population age distrjbut .ioll s 

for sample settlement '> during th i s period, the increase in popula tion 

ill sett leillents in Shiga pre f ecture hetween 1970 ; lI1U 1975 is S C . II to Il l.! 

largely accounted for in the 0 to 4 and 25 to 34 age groups 

( Fi gure 7. 4) . Whil st higher fertility may be the reason for sOllle 

of this increase, th ' overall picture suggests increased population 

is due to in-migration, involving principally young family grollps . 

1\ clearer view emerges , however , when these figures arc seen in the 

context of populatioll distributions for the whole prefecture. 
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The comparison hetween prefectural and settlement age di stribut ions 

is best achieved by s tandardizing prefectural age distributions 

according to total populati on levels for the sample settlement s i n 

each prefecture. Thus, the age distribution for Shiga prefecture 

is represented by making th e tota l prefectural population equivalent 

to the total popuJatj on of the sample sett lements in Shiga r efecture 

and then constructin p. population pyr amids in the normal manner" 

The only dif fere nc e 1" that onl y ' half' a pyramid is drawn her , 

,' .lOce the s tandard h ' cakdo n i.n f'J ma l e ,tnd female popul ation s . " ~ no t 

lo !:' si bl e (Figure 7 . ' I J . 



.!::!.s.!!!:~2..:.~ Ag e dis t I' ,r), i.L o nH uf s ample vi l lage pop u latio n s , 

a n d Ky o t o I ;,. :S hi ga rrefec tural popu1 a ti ons, 19 65-197 5 . 
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Looking fi r s '. ;J t Shi ga pre f ecture, the shape of the age di strj 

hut ion for the pruf ec tural popul ation (shaued area) in the year s L96S 

to 1970 can be sa td t resemblo an I inverse coffin I. That i ' , t he 

pyramid is fairly narrow at the base , widening to the IS to 19 

age group, then taper i ng again to the upper age groups. This pattern 

i s often apparent in areas experiencing the final stages of demo

graphic transition, where both mortality and fertility levels are 

declining (Robinson, J98l). It can also be related to the effec t s 

of age-specific lIIigra t ion, where, for i nstance, low fertility lev e l s 

arc d\le to a fall in the numbers in the reproductive age groups 

hecause of out-mignlt ion, :mu wh ere low rate s of out-migrat.ion .i n Lhe 

upper age group r e sult i n t he relative ageing of residual population s 

(White, 1982). 

Until 1968, Shi g a pre f ecture experienced a net out-migrat ion of 

population each year but, since then, this situation has been t·cvers ed 

and the prefecture has recei ved an annual net-migration gain (SOrifu 

TOkeikyoku, 1977). The comparatively low proportion of peopl e aged 

between 20 and 29 year s in 1965 indicates that the out-migration of 

people during this period mainly involved people from this age 

group. In consequence to this, since this is also the main r eproductive 

age group, the number of chlldren in the 0 to 4 age group i s a l so 

low. As the trend turned to net in-migration in the late 19605 , 

the proportions in " th the 20 to 29 , and the 0 to 4 age groups 

increased in 1970, nnd by 1975, the age distribution has l ust its 

' i nv erse coffin' sh o E.'. In s t aJ , it a s sumes a more uniform pyramid 

·tructure, indicat i 'l ~ hig)wr fertili.ty leve ls than previou s 1 . Sinc e 

r.:herc is no evidenc,.;' .0 S 199c . f cr t i 1 i t ) rates per capi t:1 )0 IU lat .ion 

t 'lave a ct uall y i ncr ( ,'d) 1.l11 iTI , I·. t • i f( ly c:< planat j on j ne J II . 



migration in the reproductive age groups, or by young fami.l ies \vlth 

children. This, to a large ex tent, confirms the earlier observatiun 

of net in-migration i n these age groups in the sample settlement s 

in Shiga prefecture during this period. However, c loser eX:lminaUon 

of the two sets of age distributions docs reveal some i mpor tant 

diff erences between the pre fectural and samp le populations. 

Whil st the age distribution patterns develop i n a roughly 

similar manner over time, it is apparent that a trend exist s in the 

sam)rle settlements for increased over- representation of peop l e aged 

40 or ' more, and for .increa sed under - rep'rcsentation of peo pl . l ess 

than 40 years old. In other words J the spatial redistribut j on of age 

groups is not ellual throughout the prefecture, and rural a["':1 S h:lve 

a greater tendency for ageing populations. The l atter point mi ght 

suggest an underlying trend f or younger age groups to be mo ving out 

of the rural area, but care IIIUSt be taken to note that thi s i s not 

a closed system, and that the overall patterns will be strongly 

i nfluenced by young people entering Shiga from other prefect ure ,", 

The important point is that the s e people are not moving to 

destinations distributed equally throughout the whole prefecture , 

but tend instead to concentrate i n non-rural (i.e. urban) area s , 

with the result that younger age groups i n agricultural settl ement 

areas appear to be w Ider-represented, Given this is so, i t wo uld 

seem reasonable to suggest that the in-migration of young fami ly 

groups to the sample settl mcnt s after 1970 is also likely to ,.; how 

a degree of spatial ' oncentTution, pos s ibly in suburban settl e~ lent ~ 

nn t he urban frjnge Th i ~ slIggl!s t i,oTl a llows f or the possihll j t 

Ilat more isolated TIJ ' :,d c t t lement s are still lO Sing popu l at I ) 

3 < ', . 



through out-migrab I)n, despite the ov erall i ncreas e in tot:l I 

population of the sample s ettl ement s . 

In Kyoto prefecture, th e prefectura l age uistribution ror C:Ll.: h 

year is characterised by a distinct 'bulge' in the 15 to 34 age 

groups, and a smaller, but no l ess signi ficant bul ge in th e 0 to 4 

:Ige group. This pattern i s typical of other prefel.:tures containing 

large metropolitan areas, including Tokyo and Osaka, and re f lects 

h igh levels of net in-migrat i on by people i n th e 15 to 30 <.l ge 

group, and the result ant high fertility level s (Bureau of Stat istics , 

1975)'. The pattern of a ge distri but i on s in the s ample settlement s 

aga i n shows a dist i nct ive ' i nver s e ~off in' shape . There i s som e 

proportional increase i n the number of 0 to 4 yea r olus in 1975 

hut not to such a great ext e llt as in the sample sc I t l enient !"> i II S h i~::1 

prefecture. The overa ll pi c t ure .i s s till one of increas ing ovc r 

representation of the older age groups , and under-representat i on o f 

the younger age groups , ~lgg e st ing a gradual shift in the ba l anc e 

of young people away from th e rural area. The decline in population 

in the sample settlements a f t er 1965 is particularly marked In the 

10 to 19 age groups, suggest i ng this is mainly due to age s elect i ve 

ne t out-migration. Whilst t he popul a tion pyramids suggest t he 

redistribution of people in t hese age groups is towards the non -

rural area, it must be r emember ed th ey do not distinguish peopl e 

moving within the p refec ture f r om tho s e who move to other prefectures , 

o r tho s e who enter f rom oth er prefec t ures . 

1 

Up to this pui nt , att pntio n ha s fo used on patterns of popu l a t i on 

'ha nge rather than, mo r e ~ p c.:. Jf l ·, all y , migration. Whi ls t f I gur es fO T 

.) ,pula t ion change ar c "'-no . :..) e mu h more r e liable than 5 imu ated 



estimates for migra t ion, th e relative importance of migrat iOIl Ln 

accounting for changes in population size can only be assullIed iJt 

this stage. [t i s e ss ent i a l, therefore, to isolate speci r i c Il et 

migration rat es in order t o gain a much clearer picture of th e trenu s 

already outlined. This can be achieved by estimating age -s pec ifi c 

net migration levels in individual settlements. and aggregating the 

-results for the whole sample settlement area (Figure 7.S). 

Looking at Kyoto and Shiga prefectures separately. the most 

remarkable feature is the s imi l arity in the shapes of the two s et s of· 

cur~es. The 1965 to 1970 pattern is characterized by low rate s 

of in-migration in t he 0 t o 4 age group; very high rates of net 

out - migration in th e 10 t o 19 age groups; a lowcr ratc of (Hit 

migration in the 20-34 age groups; and a cons .itlerable variatioJl 

ranging from net ill -migrat i on to net out-migration in the upp e r age 

groups. The most noticeabl e contrast with the 1970 to 1975 

pattern is the much higher rate of in-migration for the 0 to 4 

age group in the latter period. accompanied by high rates of in 

migration in the 25 to 34 age groups. Levels of out-migration in 

the 10 to 14 age groups r ema in very high, however. particularly in 

Kyoto prefecture. 

Although the shapes of the curves are very similar. an important 

difference between the t~o ar eas i s that levels of out-migration in 

Shiga tend to be much low~ r than in Kyoto prefecture, whil s t r otes 

o f in-migr:1tion arc r ather hi gher. This applies particuJ a l'l ), III t he 

as e of the 1970 to l!) 7 S ·llrve~. As a re sult, the overall rn 1 ' I' a i OIl 

Tate for sampl e S CL l(~ lII e n t s in '· hi ga prefecture turned from a ne t 

s o f 33.75/' 000 i; : r lv. Jl ·~ ri. od 19 h 5 to 1970 to a nct gain \' 

:~ ? 7 



I!~re 7. 5a Aggre ga te n et migrat i on rates for all 

s amp l e set t lements: Kyoto prefect u re . 
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10.77/'000 during t il l ' years 1970 to 1975, whilst in Kyoto pr('fel't llr C' 

a net migration los s was experienced over both perious, being 

8.74/ '000 and 49 . S()/ ' 000 respectively (These figures are bascJ on 

aggregate simulatio lls of net migration rates in the sample sett le 

ments.) Viewed over the whole ten year period, sample settlements 

in Shiga prefecture s uffered a net migration outflow of 22 .1 9/ ' 000, 

whilst in Kyoto pre fecture the rate of population outflow was 

considerably greater, at 115.98/'000 . 

. The general pj c ture which emerges from these graphs is that 

two distinct migratory group s are evident which, between them, 

account for most o f the net - migra t ion flow i n the region. The fi rst 

comprises people aged between 10 and 19 years, who tend to IIdgratc 

away from the sample settl ements in both prefectures. The second 

group comprises people aged between 20 to 34, and also 0 to 4 

year olds, who together may be termed 'young family migrants', 

and who are generally migrating into the rural settlements under 

onsideratjon. These migrat.ion counte l' -strealll S are evident i,n hoth 

Kyoto and Shiga prefec t ures, with the i mportant di ffere nce t hat 

in Kyoto prefecture the volume of out-migration of people aged 10 

to 19 is greater than the number of in-migrants in young family 

groups throughout the whol e ten year period, whilst in Shiga 

prefecture this situation is r eversed after 1970. It is worth 

remarking also that t hese apparent trends confirm the interpretation 

of changes in populat jon structures outlined earlier. 

Vi ewed in a much wIder context. i t i s apparent that the 

migrat i on curves 1' C'f.- r cs Pl l l.ed li e re ar e very similar to patt ro s 0 f 

, ': L! ' specific mi gr;l tirm f Oll . 1 i ll ot her par s of the Je v~ l or II " -.lrJ d, 

130 



incl1lding Britain (Craig , 1970), and France (White, 19H2). In .1 

study of the evolution of population structures in rural settlrnncnt s 

jll Normandy, White shuws that the greatest propensity for out 

migration occurs in t he 15 to 3S age groups, and al so in the 70 and 

over age group. This latter group is particul arly evident in iso lated 

farm conununities, and appears to be related to a form of retirement 

migration (White, 198 2 ; 64). In Japan, evidence for a similar type 

of migration was disc overed during the course of fi e ld surveys for 

this'research, notabl y i n the village of Tanotani, jn Kyoto prefecture 

( sec Chapter 9). T f such a form of mi gration is more wide s pread 

than this, the fact t hat no defini te trend is apparent on the aggl'cgale 

net migration curves for Kyoto and Shiga prefectures may be because 

such moves are made eni trel y \vithin the rural area, and will mel'e ly 

cancel each other out i n th e aggregated results, Alternatively, it 

j s possible that the method of es timat i ng the number of death s , and 

therefore migrants, i n these upper age groups is so unreliabl e 

that actual patterns of migration may be obscured by erroneous 

results. 

It will be recall ed that the method of estimation of the number of 

deaths in the 60 and over age gr oup was considered unreliable because 

detailed age breakdown s of population for this group cannot be 

obtained. A further source of potential error is highlighted i n 

Table 7.3, which com pares the ex pected and simulated death r ate s fo r 

the whole sample settleMent :1ren in Kyoto and Shiga prefecture_ , 

Wh1ls t there is gener J l y a c los e correspondence between t he two s t s 

f r ates, there is b. no me" I).' a perfect match. Discrepancie .I n 

t he two rates are r e :"eT r cd t o as 'random error', and they a r i ',' J il t he 



Table 7.3 Comparison between simulated and expected number of deaths in Kyoto and Shiga 

£,refectures, 1965 to 1975. 

KYOTO 
Age 
Group 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 

1965-70 
20.75 0.87 0.69 4.39 3.36 
23 2 2 3 5 

1970-75 
20 . 32 2 .01 2 . 69 0.94 1.88 
16 2 2 2 4 

1965-75 
22 . 76 3 . S(; 1. 6 3 6 . 27 11.67 
25 4 4 7 11 

SHIGA --
Age 
Group 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 

1965-70 
29 .73 2 . 22 0. 31 3.64 3 .77 
31 2 2 4 6 

1970-75 
20.03 0.79 0.37 3.11 6.89 
21 2 1 3 5 

1965-75 
30.52 2.59 3.42 10.53 7.31 
33 3 5 9 11 

Figures on top show simulated death r ates . 
Fi~res below show expected death rates. 

25-29 30-34 35-59 40-4-4 45-49 50-54 55-59 

6.00 7.82 10.40 14.76 11.87 30.23 36.89 
6 7 10 14 20 31 51 

8.31 2 . 51 7 . 21 14 .22 10.33 18.21 56.19 
6 6 8 12 17 25 43 

8,51 15,03 24. (,2 25 . 09 30.08 86.42 20.82 
12 15 22 31 45 74 121 

25-29 30-34 35 -39 - 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 

6.82 7 . 24 9 , 85 18 . 33 25 .70 32.11 58.86 
8 8 11 14 20 31 58 

3.54 7.65 7 .5 1 9 .16 16.56 31. 73 36.93 
5 7 9 11 18 32 46 

14.47 14.75 19.01 3~.89 57.43 69.04 139.59 
15 17 22 32 53 77 142 

60+ 

60-64 65+ 

202.37 
275 

83.93 260.27 
70 256 

462.64 
531 

60+ 

60-64 65+ 

232.86 
239 

80.73 279.85 
84 281 

512.71 
520 

:...l 
:...l 



random simulation process for estimating death rates in settle!n<'nts 

with small populations. Because the true death rates in indiv i llll<1 1 

s ,ttlements are not known, the ex i stence of random error cannot ho 

said to make estimated net migration rates any less accurate, or 

wrong. However, on the premise that expected death rates accurate ly 

reflect the number of deaths in the whole agricultural settlement 

area, probability theory suggests that the greater the margin of random 

rror (i.e. difference from the mean value), the lower the prohahility 
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t Ilat" the simulated va lues reflect th e true si tuation. For til i ::. reason, 

it is" desirable to have random error as small as poss i ble. 

It can be seen i n Table 7 .3 that i n Kyoto prefecture, the 

!". !Odom error for death rates f or the 60+ age group in the peri oJ 

1%5 to 1975 is just under 70/'000. This figure is far greater than 

for any other age group, in either prefec ture, and since it can be 

olrectly related to estimat es of the ne t migration rate, the potential 

scale and effect of this error is read i ly seen on the net-mi gra tion 

curves for Kyoto pref ecture (Fig~re 7.S). Although the sugges tion 

t hat 'error' actually exists must be made with extreme caution, it does 

s eem, on balance, that simulated net-migration rates for this age 

g roup have a high chance of being mis-representative of real net

I1ILgrati on rates. It would be unwise, therefore, on the basi s of these 

s i mulated estimates , to attempt to isolate this age group for more 

d tailed migrat i on anal ysis in an attempt t o identify poss i bl e patterns 

( ) F ret i rement migrat jon . Instead, thi s could be undertaken during 

detail ed examinat i on s of individual case-studies, where more reliable 

migrat i on dat a are avai lahle . 

Turning hack t o the yo unger age groups, and th e 10 to 19 and 20 

to 34 year olds in particul ar, i t is likely that the counter migrat i on 



streams which ex j st between the se groups r eflect Il i ffc rent asp i rnt i ons 

:lIId different conc epts of plac e util i t y . It is import ant, there fore, 

t llat net migration rates fo T' th ese two groups should be looked a t 

i n i solation from one another, both i n terms of spatial variation 
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o f net migration rate s for i nd iv idual settlements, and in terms of 

cur re lations with level of l i vi ng scores. Wi th r egard to the potent i al 

c I"fects of random error, i t can be s een in Table 7 .3 that for a ll age 

g I"OUPS under the age of 40 ye ar s , random error for the period 

1 ~ )65.to 1975 does not exc eed 5/'000, and is normally much sma ll e r than 

this. " Looking again at the migra tion curve s i n Figure 7.5, it C :ll1 be 

s ~en that such a low margin of potent i al error has l i ttl e effec t on 

ovcrall net-migrat i on rat es, :lnd certainly does not eff ect the shape 

tlild general pattern of the gr aphs . There i s every reason to 

suppose then, that net migrat i on est i mates for these age group s are 

a s reliable as they possibl y can be. 

Nevertheles s , it is i mpor t ant to ensure that the degree of 

r e liabili ty is maint ained to an absolute maximum, and because o f th i s, 

i t is important to consider net -mi gration rates f or i ndiv i dual se ttle

ments over a s i ngle ten pear period rather than over two separa t e five 

Y0.ar periods. By comb i ning t he rat es f or two five year period s ,random 

e rror can be r educ ed or even removed a ltogether and th i s is al so 

i .11 ustrated in Tabl e 7 .3. In Kyoto prefecture for instance, the 

s imulated death rate for the 55 to 59 age group i s approx i mat e l y 14/'000 

under the expected r a te in the period 1965 to 1970, and 14/'000 

over the expected r at e f or the years 1970 to 1975. (The latter figure 

i s derived fro m death ra t es for t he 60 to 64 age group for that period. ) 

Aggregation of the two r at es , pr ovid i ng a f igure for the whol e t en 

year period, r e sult s i n a pe r fect matc h between s i mulated and expected 

death r a t es , wi t h no sub s t ~ ntJ al random error a t a ll. 



Whiht random error in the youn ger age groups appenrs to hnvc 

Little efFect on migration patterns which are expressed for the whole 

sample se t tlement area, the effect on individual se ttlements with 

small populations can be cons iderable. Here, if there are only five 

people in a given age group, for i nstance, falling to four in the 

subsequent f ive year period, the distinction between whether or not this 

reduction is due to a death , or out-migration has a profound effect 

on the respective rates. In other words, if a simulation process 

produces a result wh ich suggest s no deaths occur, then the out

migration rate is calculat eu at 20%. l f, however , the result is 

one death. the net -migrat ion r a t e becomes zero; jf there arc two 

deaths, thcn there is an i n-mig ration rate of 20%; with three ucaths 

the in-mi gration rate increases to 40% , and so on. By taking the 

average rate for two fi ve year period s , wild fluctuations of this t~)e 

can be smoothed out to some extent, and the possibil i ty of 'extreme' 

results is minimized. 

A problem which relate s t o taking single net -mi gration estimates 

based over a ten year period is that it becomes more difficult to 

isolate specific age cohort s, such as 10 to 19 year aIds. It is 

apparent, for instance, that people who are aged between 10 and 19 

years in 1965 compri se a di fferent age cohort to people of the same 

age range in 1970. Si nc e i t is wished to include both groups of 

people in the net-migration rat e for this age range,it becomes 

necessary to enlargp the 1965 'base population' group to i nclude people 

between the ages o f 5 to 19 years . In 1970 th is cohort has an age 

range of 10 to 24 yea rs, and by 1975, these peop l e are aged between 

IS and 29 year s . This means an overlap now exi st s with the other group 

on wh i ch i nterest t·; foc used , n ~unel y people in the 20 to 34 age range. 
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It may bu argued, however, that not all people in thu 20 to 34 

age group belong to 'young ,f amll ies' . In terms of migran t 

characteristics, for exampl e , it is likely that many people in this 

age group, such as university and college graduates, will be unmarried, 

and will share similar sets of aspirations to school leavcrs in the 

10 to 19 age ~roup. This is to some extent illustrated i n the net-

migration curves for the period 1965 to 1970, shown in Figure 7.5. 

Here it can be seen that in both prefectures during tllis period, 

people in the 20 to 34 age group had a general tendency to migrate 

away ' from the rural area. Children aged between 0 and 4 years, on 
" 

the other hand, had an over:l] I balanl.:e of in-migration tu the rural 

area. Since chilJren migrating into the area must have heen 

accompanied by thei r parents , it is clear that migrat ion counterstreams 

must exist actually within the 20 to 34 age group. At the most 

simple level, the breakdown of these counterstreams must include 

young families who are entering the rural area, and individual migrants 

who, in common with people .in the 10 to 19 age groups, are leavi ng 

the rural area. In order to i solate 'young family' migrants therefore, 

the easiest and most practicable solution is to look at migration 

rates for just the 0 to 4 age group. Whilst this group does not 

actually comprise people involved in the migration decision making 

process, the spatiol variations in the net migration rates for this 

age group should reflect the dec isions of the parents who migrated 

with them. The on l Y probl em here is that if net migration rates are 

taken for the who If' ten yea r pC'riod, the children aged between 0 and 4 

years in 1970 cannot he jnc luJed for consideration, since none of 

these had been born i.n 1965 . Unfortunately, the r e is no means ' to 

overcome this prob l C' tn . 



Spatial variations in net - rnigra tj on rates between 1nd1 vi du:I I 

sample settlements are therefore cons ide red for the following diffe r ent 

age ranges. First, net-migra tion rates for the total populat ion i n 

eaen settlement; s econd, net -mi gration rates for people aged betlveen 

5 and 19 years in 1965 in eac h se ttlement; and third, net-migrat ion 

rates for children aged between 0 and 4 years in 1965 i n each 

settlement. Since it seems i nappropriate to measure migrat .ion rate s 

i n terms of per thousand population at this level, migratim rates for 

individual settlemen ts arc ex pre ssed as a percontage , anu averaged 

out for each year of t he ten year period. Wh i l st thls js eqldval ent 

to expressing rate s per t en population, it also enables an approximate 

comparison with ~~~.? (severe l y de populat i ng) area s, where the offic ial 

definition is an overa ] 1 population l a5S of more than 2"" each year. 

Looking first of all at ne t -migrat i on rates for total popUlations 

(F igure 7.6), it can be seen that i n Kyoto pre fecture a ll but 

five settlements f or which data are available experienceu nct 

rnigrntion outflow. The hi ghest rates of net out -m.igration tend to 

occur in the central and northern areas of the prefecture, and i n 

settlements on the 'ramba and Tango highlands in particular. The 

most interesting area appea r s to be the lowland plain around Kyoto

dty, where most of the settlements wit h nct i n-mjgrat i on arc 

concentrated. Rathe r surprisingly, rates of i n-m igr ati on her e are 

not particularly high , even for settlements on th e fri nge of the buil t

up area of the c ity and these settl ements are i nterspersed with other 

settlements with net out-migrat i on . Perhaps not too much emphasis 

s hould be pl aced on t his pattern hOlvcver, sj nc c this is the area where 

most settlements for which data are not avai labl e are concent~ated. 
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Figure 7. 6a Net migration rates 1965-1975 for 

total ££pu1ation Kyoto prefecture . 
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Figure 7.6b Net migration rates 1965 - 1975 for 

total population : Shiga pr e fect u re . 
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The likelihood in these cases js that hi gh rates of net in-migr:1 ti.on 

are experienced, and i f so, the pattern here would be changed 

considerably. 

In Shiga prefecture, set tl ements with the highest rates of net 

out-migration are all located in the upland areas, around the f r i nge 

of the prefec·ture. This include s one settlement, Buna, in t he 

mountains above th e eastern shore of Lake Biw~ . where the simulated 

net mi gration rate sugge sts more than half the 1965 populat i on was 

lost' through out-mJ gration, Overall, a rather higher proportion 

of se~tlements than in Kyoto prefecture experienced net in -migration, 

with these settleme nt s he.ing fa i rly evenl y spre:Hl :Jcross the Omi 

plain, and around the 100"lal1d fringe of Lake Biwa. Highest rates of 

net in-migration are concentrated in the south-west corner of the 

Omi plain, however , ncar rapidl y expanding urban centres such as 

Kus~tsu-shi, which are clo sest t o the Kyoto metropol is . In one of 

these settlements, Nakazawa ,. · the simulated net i n-migration rate i s 

just under 20% a year. Overall population i ncrease in thi s 

settlement, meanwhil e , is i n the order of 350% over the whole ten year 

period. It is also i ntere sting to note that four of the five settle-

ments in Shiga prefecture fo r which population data are not available 

are located in thi s vicini ty . 

The migration rates for NakazawB serve as a useful reminder 

how aggregate figu re - f or t he whole sample settlement area may be 

disproportionatel y i nf luenced by extreme r a tes in just one or two 

settlements. The aggregate ne t migration rates suggest, for instance, 

that settlement s i n Shiga prefecture experienc ed, on the whOle, very 
.. 

much lower rat es of out -migration than in Kyoto prefecture. Whilst 

it is true tha t f ew ' r settlements in Shiga prefectur e experienced 

high rates of out -mig rati on, and rather more experienced net in-
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migratjon the overal.l distdbu t ion of Iwt migration rates in t hese 

two prefectures can neverth e l ess be described as broadly very similar. 

That is, settlements in the upl and areas in bo t h prefectures tend 

to have fairly high rates of ou t -mi gration, and settlements in the 

lowland plain area s tend to experience either low rates of out 

migration, or net i n-migr ation. 

Spat i al vari a tions i n net-migr ati on rates f or t he 5 to 19 year age 

group are shown in rigure 7.7. In, Kyoto prefecture, the pattern of 

variation in thes e rates 15 very s imila r to the pa ttern of nf't nti.C)rf'ltion 

rates for the totnl popul:lti on. Th e important difference i s t ha t 

the magnitude of variation is much greater for the 5 to 19 age 

range. Well over a third of the settlements in Kyoto prefecture, 

for example, experienced a net migration loss in excess of S% a year. 

111is is equivalent to losing mo re than half the people in that age 

group, over the ten year period, through out-migrat i on. The 

settlements with highest rates of net out-migration again tend to be ... 

concentrated in the 'famba and 'faRgo uplands, but an even more apparent 

distinction can be made between settlements in the north and south 

of the prefecture. If a I 1ne i s drawn across the northern end of the 

Kameoka basin, rou ghl y acros s t he centre of the prefecture, all the 

settlements on the northern side of this line experienced net out

migration in the 5 to 19 age gr oup , at a rate exceedi ng 2% a year. 

Admittedly, th is aw~ includ es most of t he upland in the prefecture, 

but it also incorpo rates a fairly large lowland basin stretching 

between Fukuchiyama a nd M:l j ~ llrll . South of th is line, a ll settl ements 

are within commuting distanc e of Kyoto - city, and rates of out 

migration tend to he much 1 Olver , The f our sett lem ent s experiencing 



Figure 7.7a Net migration rates 1965-1975 for the 

~~ yea£ age group: Kyoto prefecture. 
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. . ' Fi gure 7.7b Net migration rates 1965-1975 for the 

5 to 19 year age group : Shiga prefecture . 
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net migration in this age group are all located here, and two of 

these have rates exceeding ~% a year. 

In Shiga prefecture, the main difference with migration rates 

for the total population i s that con s iderably fewer settlements 

experienced net in-migration in this age group. In fact, only nine 

settlements (12 % of those for which data are available) experienced 

net in-migration in the 5 to 19 age group, although in four of these 
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the rate exceeded 5% a year . It is interesting to note in this respect, 

that· the simulated cs t imatc of the total volume of net out -migration 

in this age group , for all settlements which experienced net 

migration loss, was 214,) . [n con:trast, the volume of nct in

migration to just the se fOllr sett lement s was 538, c4uivalcnt to 2 5~. 

of the former figure. This reflects the very high degree of 

spatial concentration of migrant dest i nations for peopJe in th js 

age range. It also illustrates how aggregate net-migration rates 

for the 5 to 19 age group seriously under-estimate the volume of net 

out-migration occurring in most settlements in the sample area in 

Shiga prefecture. 

As with Kyoto prefecture, highest rates of out-migration in this 

age group are found in upland districts, where they may reach in 

excess of 5% a year. In the lowland plains, out-migration rates tend 

to be much lower, bllt i.t is possible to observe that here also, out

migration rates tend to get hi gher with increased distance from the 

south-west c~rner of the pre fecture, which is nearest to Kyoto-city. 

The third set of migratlon rates, for people in the 0 to 4 age 

group, distinguishes settlement s with zero net migration (Figure 7.8). 



This is because the base population in this age group tends to he 

very milch smaller than for the other two groups, and the l i kel i hood 

of no migration, or an exact bal anc e i n the number of in and out 

migrants is therefore much greater. lt should al so he noted in 

this context that the effect of a single migration has a disprop

ortionately greater effect on net-migration r ates, and that variat i on 

between individual settlements i s liable to be accentuated. 

Neverthele s s, maps of the distributions of net- migration rates for 

this age group revea l some extremely interesti.ng patterns . 

"In Kyoto prefecture, Lhe i mmed 'iatc contrast to be drawn wHh 

the distrihutions f or the other age groups is that settlements 

experiencing net i n-migrati on i n the 0 to 4 age range arc distribut ed 

throughout the whole area, i n upland as well as lowland districts. 

Only for s ettlements i n the vicinity of Kyoto -city is there any 
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marked similarity with prev ious patterns, where settlements with low 

rates of in-migration arc j nterspersed with settlements with low level s 

of out-migration. Elsewhere, i t may be said that the settlement s 

with the hi ghest rates of out -migration tend to be in upland areas, 

or on the lowland-upland fri nge , but it is equally true that 

other upland settlements are amongst those experiencing the highest 

rates of net in-migration. 

In Sh i ga, the highe st ra t es of net in-migration are again f ound 

in the south-west corner o f th e prefecture, whil s t settlements wi th 

the highest out-mi gration rate s are fairly evenly distributed 

between the upland areas and th (, l owl and plain s i n the north of the 

prefecture. Elsewhere in t ht. lowland plain area, however, th e dominant 

trend is for net in-migrati on of 0 to 4 year old children. 
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Figure 7.8a 1965-1975 for the t · n rates Net m1.·~ra 1.0 f ture ~ Kyoto pre ec • o to 4 year age group : 
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Figure 7 . 8 b Net migration rates 1965 - 1975 for the 
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These rather complex patterns, \vhic h show considerabl c divers ity 

in the migrant destination s for peopl e in 'young family' groups, 

can probably be expl:lined in one of two ways. First,.i t Illay be that 

migrants in this grollp move in a step - wise fashion. migrati.ng in 

short stagcsup the set tlement h ierarchy from small hamlets to larger 

villages, to small town s , to small cities, and finally to the ma i n 

metropo 1 itan centres (Ravenstein, H385 , 198.) Evidence for at lea s t 

the initial move frOI I \ small haml e t to large village has been provided 

for this age group b y Sak aqucl1.i , wh o s tut! j ct! the process 0 f v.i lJ age 

desertion in mountain C Ol1llllUn it j os in the Tamba up) anu s (Sakagllch i, I ~)74 ) . 

Viewed on a wider SC:l.l.(', howe ver, if mi. gration flow is spread evenly 

over time, the general tenJ e lll: Y wil l be [01' all rural areas to CX pL' J'jl'lll' l' 

a net outflow of popltlatioll, wi th the hig hest out-migration rates 

evident at the bottolll of th e set tl ement hierarchy. This is cleur.ly 

not the case wi th the prese nt samp l e, and a number of small mounta i n 

hamlets are even expe rienc i ng ne t i n-mi gration in this age group. 

The al ternativl.' explan:l t ion. is that of return migration. Th is 

is where migrants who hav e previously left the rural area retu r n 

to their place of ori. gi n after a period of time has elapsed. This 

period may extend over a numb er of years, during which time the mi grant 

may have married and begun to rai. se a family. In Japan, this i.s 

referred to as the 'U-turn' phenomenon, and a survey in 1974 showed 

that one in ten peorle living in ~~~~ areas had previously mi grated 

to urban areas, and 1 itter re tUl'n ed to their present homes. (Kaso Hakusho, 

] 975; 10). The 1 ikd ihood i s that most of these are ~!~!~~~.!, or 

i nheritors, who go bac k t o t heir ancestral homes when it is time to 

take over succession of the farm (Smit h, 1978; 187). 



If this is the case in Kyoto ano Shiga prefectures, it would 

seem that not all villages offer equal attraction to return migra nts. 

Many are still experiencing /let out -mjgration in the 'young rami Iy' 

age groups, and if these mov es also involve at:?!~!:'~i, then such 

settlements may be head i ng for ultimate village desertion (see 
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Chapter Ni ne). Th e migrati on patterns of this age group therefore 

appear to be a cru ~ ial oet erlll .inant of the future oemogruphic vi.al>il ity 

of many settlement s , and it i s clearly important that s patia l v<1riat'ions 

in these net-migration rate s arc adequate ly explajncd. 

Qne explanation i s tha t i ns te au of making a 'U - turn'. back 

to thei.r original homes, mo s t re t urn migrants de .:;cri'be a 'J - turn' 

(Kaino and Onishi, 1075 ) . That is , IIlj grants who go back to the 

samo municipality they orjginall y callie fr olll do not necessarily return 

to their original home s . Rather , they find a new home in th e main 

municipal town, wh ere the prospec ts of finding employment are better, 

and whete they are c lose enough to their original farms to tend the 

ancestral graves, and even help wi th agriculture in the fields. 

Continuing with the alphabetical terminology, 'S-turn' mi grations 

have also been recogni zed (Op. cit., 158). This is where migrants 

move originally from the rura l area to cities, and then move back 

out towards the rural area, though not necessarily in the direction 

of their original home. In other words, migrants are mere ly moving 

out of the urban centres t o t he suburban periphery. 

It is difficult to det rmine the relative extent to which 

these kind of movement s are evi dent in Kyoto and Shiga prefectures 

during the per iod 196 J to lY75 wi thout much more detailed 

information on indivirlunl migrat ion flows. However. thes e processe s 
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can certainly be fitted to tho p~ ttcrns which arc evident on the 

maps. lIigh rates of in-migration in the settlemcnts in the south-west 

of the Drlli Plain, ror installce, seem to accoru with the 'S-turll' 

explanation, and this is bac ked by evi dence that as much as 40% of 

the total volume of net in-migration to sample settlements in Shiga 

prefecture, over the whole ten year period, is accounted for by just 

four of the settlements in this area. The sheer volume of migrnnts 

involved here ind icates it cannot po ssibly be all explained by 'U-

turn" type return migra tion . El s ewhere, the rnther patc hy 

distribution of places with net i n-migration .in the 0 to 4 age 
'. 

group could certajnly suppor t t.he ~rgument for 'J - turn' type 

migration. A much c learer pictllre I1\.tY emerge, however, when these 

patterns are correlated wi t h l eve ls of living, in the next 

chapter. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

LEV E L ~ ; OF L I VI NG AN D NET MI GHAT lO N 

I n this chapter, the r e lationship between l evels o f living a nd 

~ net migration is tested by me ans of the product-moment ( Pea rson' s ) 

correlation coefficient. If level of living is represent ed as the 

independent variabl e (x axis), and ne t migration as the de pendent 

variable (y axis), the anticipat ed result will be a s trong po s itive 

correlation indicating that as the . leve l o f living score s f or se ttle -

ments become greater, rates o f net out-migration will decrease and 

rat e s of net in-migration will I ncreas e . 

Net migration rates are e stimated for two popula ti o n s ub-gr oup s , 

name ly: children in the 0 to 4 year age cohort in 1965 (re prcse llt i ll p 

young family migrants), and people in the 5 to 19 year age cohort i n 
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1965 (representing young individual migrants). The f ir s t t as k, tilere-

fore, is to identify appropriate domain weightings for these two sub-

groups, based on r e sponse s made in the questionnaire survey, so that _ 

r e levant sets of level of living·score s may be calcula t ed. The res-

ponses must be from people in two mutually exclusive age groups, and 

there must be sufficient numbers of people in each age group so that 

the weightings can be considered 'representative'. On the basis of 

these and other relevant criteria, average priority preference scores 

(weightings) are taken for 71 respondents in the 25 to 39 year age 

group, representing 'young families', and for 30 respondents in the 

o to 24 year age group, repre senting 'young individuals'. 

weightings are presented in Table 8.1. 

The se 

It will be noted that we ightings expr essed by 'young individuals' 

have a higher value than tho se fo r 'young families', with the single 

exception of the agri cultu re doma in. Rank i ng s are broadly similar, 



TABLE 8.1 DOMAIN WEIGHTINGS FOR 'YOUNG INDIVIDUALS' 

DOMAIN 

AGRICULTURE 

OTHER EMPLOYMENT 

AND 'YOUNG FAMILIES' 

'YOUNG INDIVIDUALS' 
(0-24 YEAR AGE 

GROUP) 

58.0 

65.7 

'YOUNG FAMILIES' 
(25-39 YEAR AGE 

GROUP) 

58.3 

61.9 

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 67.0 60.2 

EDUCATION 72.2 69.5 

MEDICAL 77 .3 72 .6 

LEISURE 53.9 48.3 

LOCAL ACCESS 70.3 65.2 

URBAN ACCESS 72.2 68.7 

POPULATION 59.2 58.8 

TOTAL RESPONDENTS 30 71 

ALL 
AGE 

GROUPS 

59.6 

64.1 

62 .4 

68.3 

71.2 

49.6 

64.8 

66.8 

61.4 

203 

35 2 



however, except the 'urban acce s s ' domain (ranked 2nd cqu~ l for young 

individuals and 3rd for young f amilies ), the 'natural e nvironme ll t ' 

domain (ranked 5th by young individuals and 6th by young famili es), 

and the 'opportuniti e s for non-agricultural employment' domain (ranked 
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6th by young individuals and 5th by young families). It is al so in te r-

e sting to note that in the case of three domains ('non-agricultural 

employment', 'natura l environment', and 'leisure') priority pre fe r ence 

scores expressed by young individuals are higher than the ave rage score 

f or the total respondent populatio~, whilst scores expres sed by the 

young f amily age group are lower than average. 

Although the primary intention is for correlation t e sts to be ca r 

ried out on these di f ferent population sub-groups, it is use ful, f ir s t 

of all, to consider the relationship which exists for the wh o le sampl e 

population. This will provide a control against which the effective 

ness of the questionnaire derived weighting procedure may be asse ssed. 

It also provides for an important preliminary check on the reliability 

of the simulated net migration rates used in this analysis. 

8.2 ~~~~!~_~!_!~~~~g_~~~_~~~_~!&E~~!~~_:_!~~~!_E~E~!~~!~~ 

Level of living scores have been calculated for 138 settlements 

whilst net migration rates can only be estimated for 133 settlements. 

Since correlation requires 'matched' observations on both variables, 

this means only 133 pairs of observations may be incorporated in the 

test. The correlation coe fficient (r) between level of living and 

net migration for the total population in these 133 sample settlements 

is 0.38. This value is positive and is significant at the 95% leve l 

of confidence, indica ting that the hypothesised relationship is true 
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and that this result is not likely to be due to random chance. 

The relationship is not a strong one, however, since only 147. of 

the variance in net migration 1S explained by the variance in l evel 

of living scores (r2 = 0.14). 

A scattergram can be plotted to show the approximate form of 

this relationship (Fig. 8. I). It is inunediately apparent that the 

net migration rates have a skewed distribution, with 132 settlements 

having a value in the range -6.0 to +4.0, and one settlement, Nakazawa, 

having a value of just under +20.0. This means, strictly speaking, 

that the correlation is invalid since one of the initial assumptions 

for the test is that both variables should be normally distributed 

(Ebdon, 1977). The same argument applies to the regression line which 

follows the path of closest fit to all the points. It will be recalled 

from the opening discussion in Chapter Five that the conditional distri

butions of the residuals should be normal and, clearly, this requirement 

is not met here. Any subsequent analysis of the residual distribution 

would be pointless, therefore. Put in simple terms, while the hypoth-

esised relationship is expressed 1n linear form, the unusually high net 

in-migration rate for Nakazawa will hold a disproportionate influence 

on the relationship which is apparent for all the other settlements 1n 

the sample. The end results will be unreliable and unrealistic. 

One possible solution to this problem is to express the hypothet

ical relationship between levels of living and net migration in curvil-

inear rather than linear form. In the case of Nakazawa, map and field 

evidence reveal that a large housing estate was constructed adjacent 

to the old village in the mid 1960s. As a result, the popUlation of 

the settlement expanded more than threefold between 1965 and 1975, 



with in-migration accounting for a large proportion of this increa se . 

Similar housing developments, often financed on a speculative basi s 

by local landowners, are conunon throughout J apan, particularly 011 th e 

fringe of large cities. It is reasonable to speculate that they are 

built in areas where the level of living is already quite good, and 

where large numbers of in-migrants willing to buy or rent the new 

accommodation can be anticipated. Depending on the number o f houses 

built relative to the size of the original settlement, rates of in-

migration are liable to reach very high levels indeed. Thus, a wide 

range ~f values for net in-migration can be expected in places with 

a high level of living score. A curvilinear path ~ppears likely to 

offer the best description of this relationship, with the slope becom

ing progressively steeper as level of living increases. 

Unfortunately, the settlements where such housing developments 

occur tend to be those where accurate population data are not available 

due to changes in enumeration district boundaries over time. In fact, 
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Nakazawa is exceptional not because of its high in-migration rate , but 

because population data are actually available for the settlement. 

Notwithstanding this, it is difficult to justify fitting a curvilinear 

relationship in this analysis on the basis of only one 'extreme' result. 

Moreover, in the light of the reasons proposed here for such a high rate 

of in-migration, much more information would be required on factors 

relating to new building, such as 'Green Belt' policy, capital avail

ability and so on, be f ore an alternative hypothesis could be formulated 

to take account of all this. Stronger emphasis on this aspect would 

also shift attention from settlements suffering rural depopula tion, 

with which this research is primarily concerned. In view of the s e 

arguments, it is proposed to adopt the only alternative approac h which 
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is to discount Nakazawa from further consideration and concentrate 

on fitting a linear relationship to the remaining 132 settlements. 

This is not to say that the case of Nakazawa is judged unimportant, 

rather, that adequate consideration of this case is beyond the aims 

and scope of the present research. 

A detailed scattergram of all the observations for the re-

mainder of the settlements in the sample is shown in Fig. 8.2. 

Here the assumptions for linear regression and correlation appear 

to be. met, and a new coefficient of correlation can be calculated. 

This time the result is r == 0.50 which is again positive, and sign i -

ficant at the 954 leve l of confidence. The strength of the relation-

ship is still not very high, however, with only 25% of the variance 

in net migration rates being accounted for by the variance in level 

2 
of living scores (r = 0.25). It is worth noting, on the other hand, 

that the regression line plotted in Fig. 8.2 closely follows the path 

traced by the hypothesised relationship between levels of living (aggre-

gate place utility) and net migration which was proposed in Chapter 

Five (Fig. 5.4). 

Before moving on to look at the correlation coefficients for popu-

lation sub-groups, it is necessary at this stage to carry out a check 

on the 'reliability' of the simulated net migration rates which have 

been used in this analysis. Because simulation techniques are prob-

abilistic in nature they will tend to produce slightly different res-

ults each time a simulation is run. It follows that if net migration 

rates were simulated f or a second, or a third, or fourth time, the cor-

relation coefficient be tween net migration and levels of living would 

change accordingly. Furthermore, probability theory suggests that if 

the simulation was r e pea ted a large number of times, and the result i ng 
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correlation coefficients were plotted in a frequency distribution, 

then the graph will approximate to a normal curve (Fig. 8.3). 

Also, providing the theoretical justifications for the simula-

tion technique are sound, the mean value of the plotted correla-

tion coefficients will equate with the real, or 'observed' result. 

If only one simulation is carried out, as 1n the present case, the 

problem is to know exactly where the resultant correlation coeff icient 

lies in relation to all the other possible results and, in particular, 

where it lies in relation to this mean value. The great dange r is, 

of course, that the simulation used in this research has produced a n 

'extreme' result, and that the r e sultant correlatio~ coeff icient 1S 

significantly different from the mean. If this is the case , i t can

not be claimed with any reasonable degree of confidence that the simu

lated result is a true reflection of reality. 

The best solution is to repeat the simulation procedure a suf

ficiently large number of times, so that an accurate comparison o f 

results can be made. Even with computer assistance, however, this 

is an extremely time-consuming and laborious process and a simple r, 

though less refined option is preferred. It will be recalled that 

net migration is estimated using the Basic Demographic Equation, and 

is the residual figu r e after the number of deaths is deducted f rom 

population change. To find the number of deaths, the population 
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total for each age gr oup can be multiplied by the relevant age-specif i c 

mortality rate, though the r esults for settlements with small popula

tions often appear meaningle ss since fractions rather than whole num-

bers are produced. Simula tion t echniques are used, there fore , to 

provide the nearest rea l i st ic equ i valent to these estimates. if , 

for any given age-group i n a se t t lement, the simulation was r e peated 



a large number of times, and the results were averaged, the result-

ant figure would be the same as that produced when the number of 

people in the age-group is multiplied by the relevant mortality 

rate. Carrying this argument a stage further, it follows that 

the mean value of the correlation coefficients represented in Fig. 

8.3 is exactly the same as the correlation coefficient between 

levels of living and net migration when net migration is estimated 

on the basis of simply mUltiplying population totals on age-specific 

mortality rates. 

If this procedure is carried out, the mean correlation coef-
' . 

ficient is found to have the value r = 0.52. Although no indica-

tion is given of the potential range of coefficients which might 

be produced by different simulations, this figure is seen to COm-

pare closely with the value of r = 0.50 obtained by the simulation 

of net migration rat es in the present analysis. The difference is 

judged to be so small, 1n fact, that the simulated net-migration 

rates which are used in this analysis can be accepted as reliable. 

Migration of young family groups' is measured in terms of net 

migration rates for the population cohort aged between a and 4 

years in 1965. At first glance, the relationship between levels 

of living and young family net migration rates appears extremely 

weak (Fig. 8.4), with a correlation coefficient of r = 0.169. 

This is only just significant at the 95% level of confidence, 

although the regression line does follow the path of the hypothes-

ised relationship and, in very general terms, it is possible to 

say that areas with low levels o f living tend to experience net · 

out-migration o f peopl e in this age-group, whilst areas with high 

levels of living experlence net in-migration. 
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The main problem relating to the estimation, and subsequent 

interpretation of net migration rates in this age group is the low 

level of base population in many settlements. That is, the ne t 

addition of just one extra migrant to a settlement tends to cause 

a disproportionately high percentage variation in the net migra-

tion rate. Many settlements represented by points furthest from 

the regression line in Fig. 8.4, in the upper-left and lower-right 

hand quadrants for example, each have about 10 children in the 1965 

o to 4 age group. This means that one additional migrant represe nt s 

a migration rate of 1%, two migrants represent a rate of 2%, and so 

on. Placing these figures in context, just under 90% of all settle

ments in the sample have net migration rates within the range : 3% 

(Fig. 8.5). Furthermore, a single family group may include Ul-l to 

three or four children in the 0 to 4 age range. Thus, despite the 

fact that each family move is the result of a single migration deci

sion, a family with only one child will be represented by a migration 

rate of 1%, whilst a family move involving three children under 5 

years of age will be represented by a rate of 3%. 

Given the highly volatile nature of migration rates for this age 

group, and the fact that migration rates for individual settlements 

are generated us~ng random processes anyway, it is difficult to make 

any more than tentative comments on the distribution of points in 

the scattergram in Fig. 8.4. Nevertheless, by referring to the orig

inal breakdowns of population for each settlement, by age group and 

year, it is possible to assess the likely direction and volume of mig-

ration in certain cas ~ s. This means that some useful observations 

can be made concerning the spec i fic nature of the relationship between 

'young family' migration and levels of living in these areas. 

J6 4 
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One of the most notable fe atures in Fig. 8.4 is the incide nce 

of settlements with high levels of living which appear to have 

expe rienced comparatively high rates of net out-migration of child-

ren in the 0 to 4 age group. Clearly, this situation is contrary 

to the hypothesised relationship between levels of living and net 

migration. In some cases, such as Shimosakahama (1.44, -4.55) and 

Tomosada (1.23, -2.0), the population base levels are low and evi-

dence from population age breakdowns is not strong enough to show 

that. high rates of net out-migration are not the r e sult of random 

anomalies in the simulation process (Table B.2). I n three other 

' . 
settlements, however, population base leve ls are sufficiently large 

to suggest that out-migration of young family groups is a de finit<, 

trelld rather than the r e sult o f a chance random generation (Taul e tl.J). 

Kitaoji (1.97, -1.58), Amagawa (1.01, -2.83), and Jorakuji 

(1.35, -1.56) all have population totals in excess of 700 people. 

Moreover, they all experienced substantial increase s in the numbe r of 

households between 1965 and 1975, although papulation l evels remained' 

comparatively stable during this time. The explanation for thi s appcurs 

to be that out-migration of young family groups is balanced by ne t in-

migration of individuals in the 15 to 24 age range, suggesting that 

residence in these villages tends to be of a transitory nature . The 

settlements are all within daily commuting distance from the Kyoto 

metropolis, and it may be surmised that young individuals, who a r e 

initially attracte d to these place s from elsewhere in the rural area, 

find accommodation in small bed-sit apartments which are to be found 

in increasing number s i.n the met ropolitan suburbs. After a few years, 

when young in-nligran tb have married and begun to raise families, it 1S 

necessary to move again t o find more suitable housing. I f nOne 1S 



TABLE 8.2 POPULATION BREAKDOWNS BY 5 YEAR AGE GROUPS FOR 1965, 1970, AND 1975: 

SHIMOSAKAHAMA, TOMASADA 

TOTAL TOTAL AGE GROUPS 
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

(1965 188 45 1 1 17 22 21 7 7 12 19 19 14 
( 

SHIMOSAKAHAHA ( 1970 200 47 II 12 17 20 23 19 9 9 16 19 

TOMOSADA 

( 

( 1975 

( 1965 
( 

(1970 
( 

( 1975 

183 48 

230 55 

212 49 

231 53 

19 8 5 

15 20 19 

16 13 19 

24 18 I I 

17 16 22 13 7 9 13 

18 13 17 16 21 16 16 

18 16 8 18 13 19 12 

17 17 19 14 16 13 16 

SOURCE: For Tables 8.2 - 8.6: Population Census of Japan, but refer to Chapter Seven for the 

derivation of 5 year age groups for people aged 30 years or more 

~n toe 1965 popUlation breakdowns. 
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.TABLE 8.3 POPULATION BREAKDOWNS BY 5 YEAR AGE GROUPS FOR 1965, 1970, AND 1975: 

KITAOJI, AMAGAWA, JORAKUJI 

TOTAL TOTAL AGE GROl.;P S 
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

(1965 1,909 498 221 159 1 1 1 171 178 203 208 158 107 82 
( 

KITAOJI ( 1970 1, 8 13 513 151 199 139 110 177 IS 1 156 17 I 133 93 
( 
( 19 75 1,919 572 161 141 183 135 133 194 152 151 162 122 

( 1965 71 2 168 81 60 52 65 55 69 97 46 38 2 1 
( 

AMAGAWA ( 1970 742 180 67· 74 51 53 77 58 64 83 39 42 
( 

( 1975 727 193 70 70 56 35 53 67 67 55 65 33 

( 1965 3,034 669 256 219 300 298 2 17 215 242 227 216 14 7 
( 

JORAKUJI ( 1970 2,922 679 219 220 220 264 23 7 194 197 227 209 2 16 
( 
( 1975 2,969 710 243 214 210 205 228 22 1 197 187 221 212 

50-54 55-59 

93 81 

73 8 I 

89 68 

26 31 

24 23 

38 22 

149 158 

146 140 

210 144 

60+ 

137 

179 

228 

71 
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96 

390 

433 

477 
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available within the same locality, young family migrants will inevit

ably move out of the settlement to areas where suitable accommodation 

can be found. Perhaps this may take the form of a 'U-turn' or 'J-turll' 
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migration towards their original homes, or it may be a so-called IS-turn' 

mOve to places higher up the settlement hierarchy (Kaino and Onishi, 

1975). It is conceivable, therefore, that a number of these moves 

are made over a relatively short distance only, to places such as Hari 

(0.65, 7.08), Kawaraichi (0.51, 3.57), or even Nakazawa (where the rate 

of net in-migration of 0 to 4 year old children was estimated at 12.9%), 

which .appear in the upper right-hand quadrant of the scattergram in 

Fig. 8.4. Although these places may have slightly lower level of liv

ing scores, this consideration is over-ridden by the fact that new Ilomcs 

have been built here which apparently are suitable for young family 

migrants (Table 8.4). 

Actual evidence for the type and quality of new housing in ag ri 

cultural settlements is hard to find from published statistic~, and 

this synopsis must be regarded as speculative until detailed s upport-

ing data are provided by intensive local fieldwork surveys. It seems 

apparent, however, that the availability of certain types of housing is 

a crucial consideration in the migration decision, and that if this fac

tor was incorporated in the level of living score, or introduced as a 

second explanatory variable, then the value of the correlation coefficient 

could be substantially increased. 

Turning to look at settlements with low level of living scores, Table 8.5 

shows population breakdowns for three villages which appear at the ex

treme left-hand edge of the scattergram: Ashitani (-3.01, 0.0), Tado 

(-3.23, -4.0), and Buna (-2.27, -6.67). Ashitani has the second low

est level of living score in the whole sampl e and experienced a popu

lation loss of just under two-thirds between 1965 and 1975. Even in 



TABLE 8.4 POPULATION BREAKDOWNS 

HARI, 

TOTAL TOTAL 
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS 0-4 5-9 

( 1965 404 81 24 34 
( 

HARI ( 1970 454 105 30 32 
( 
( 1975 626 150 69 46 

( 1965 295 65 28 25 
( 

KAWARAI CHI ( 1970 346 79 37 33 
( 

( 1975 386 87 43 4 1 

( 1965 202 54 17 I I 
( 

NAKAZAWA ( 1970 300 87 27 19 
( 

( 1975 719 207 11 0 72 

BY 5 YEAR AGE GROUPS FOR 1965, 1970, AND 1975 : 

KAWARAICHI, NAKAZAWA 

AGE GROUPS 
10-14 15-19 20-24 25- 29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

45 45 36 25 23 34 23 25 

37 42 43 44 38 21 37 23 

4 1 46 5 1 58 57 45 33 46 

23 3 I 25 17 31 26 10 9 

27 22 27 33 23 32 30 9 

36 2 1 15 32 30 26 35 28 

19 28 19 2 I 15 14 14 9 

16 28 47 37 22 23 21 16 

39 24 58 97 92 66 38 36 

SO- 54 55-59 

19 2 I 

30 18 

32 3 1 

12 14 

10 13 

11 I 1 

8 5 

10 10 

23 18 
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TABLE 8.5 POPULATION BREAKDOWNS BY 5 

ASHITANI, 

TOTAL TOTAL 
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS 0-4 5-9 10-14 

( 1965 35 10 0 2 8 
( 

ASHlTAN I ( 19 7 0 20 7 0 0 
( 
( 1975 12 4 0 0 0 

( 1965 59 15 9 7 7 
( 
( 1970 56 14 3 8 6 
( 

BUNA ( 1915 24 7 0 0 3 

( 1965 37 10 5 6 4 
( 

TADO ( 1970 23 8 5 
( 
( 1975 19 7 0 2 

YEAR AGE GROUPS FOR 1965, 1910, AND 1915: 

BUNA, TADO 

AGE GROUPS 
15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

2 0 0 0 6 2 

3 0 0 0 0 4 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 2 6 8 

5 3 2 5 7 

4 0 0 0 4 6 

2 0 2 5 2 4 

0 2 0 0 3 

2 0 0 3 

50-54 55-59 

4 3 

2 2 

3 2 

4 2 

4 

0 0 

3 

4 

60+ 

1 
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II 

10 
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1965. however, the relatively small proportion of people in the younger 

age groups suggests the settlement had suffered age-selective depopu

lation during the years preceding this. In fact. depopulation had 

already occurred to such an extent that there were virtually no people 

left in the 'young pa rent' generation (i.e. the 20 to 39 age group) 1n 

1965 and. in consequence. there were no children aged between 0 and 4 

years. With no appa rent change in this situation in subsequent years. 

the reason why the simulated net migration rate for young family mig-

rants .in Ashitani has a value of zero becomes obvious. Furthermore . 

it seems reasonable tu suggest that if this state of affairs continues 

unchanged, and no fam i lies migrate into the village fo restore the 

demographic balance, the settlement of Ashitani must face the prospec t 

of eventual total abandonment. 

A similar demographic imbalance. with relatively large proportions 

of elderly people compared to only a few in the younger age groups, i s 

evident in the 1975 age breakdowns for Tado and Buna. The figur es s how 

that population loss s ince 1965 has occurred in young family age groups

(incluoing adults as well as children) to such an extent that the high 

levels of simulated out-migration rates for these settlements s eem 

truly justified. Certainly, it can be seen that no net in-migration 

of young family groups occurred. As in the case of Ashitani, there 

were virtually no people in the reproductive age groups by 1975, 

and no children in the 0 to 4 age group. Additionally, in all three 

settlements, the number of households fell during the period 1965 to 

1975. suggesting a st ady reduction in the number of family groups in 

each village. If th · se tre nds continue, Buna and Tado will also ent e r 

a stage where there i no mig ra tion recorded for certain age groups, 

simply because there a r e no people left in these age groups in these 

villages. 
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In contrast, there are five settlements in the sample which have 

level of livi.ng scores less than -1.0. where it is known that net in

migration of young family migrants did Occur between 1965 and 1975. 

All of them have fairly small population levels, with numbers in th 

1965 0 to 4 age group ranging from six to fourteen. Migration rates 

for these settlements tend to be fairly volatile, therefore, although 

evidence from population breakdowns suggests that in each case the r e 

was net in-migration of just one or two family groups (Table 8.6). 

Four Qf these settlements; Daigashira (-1.64, 3.08), Hashinoue (-1.30, 

0.91), Akebihara (-1.17,3.33), and Shimomura (-1.03, 3.57), are lo~aleu 

in the Tamba uplands, or in the mountain-fringe along the borders of 

Shiga prefecture, beyond daily commuting distance from the Kyoto meto

polis. This indicates that the in-migration of young family groups 

is either a 'U-turn' t ype return migration, or 'step migration' from 

places deeper in the mountain zone. Whichever the case, the fact 

that young family mig r ants are attracted to these settlements not only 

results in the maintenance of balanced population structures there, 

but also indicates a local belief in their future demographic viability. 

Taking this argument a stage further and comparing level of living scores 

for these settlements with those f or Ashitani, Tado and Buna, it may 

appear that a 'cut-off' point exists, below which the quality of li fe 

was considered so poor between 1965 and 1975 that young families were 

encouraged to move out and eventual village abandonment seems likely, 

7 2 

and above which the quality of life is sufficient to hold, or even attract 

young families and ensure future village continuance. On the basis of 

evidence from settlements in the present sample, this cut-off point seems 

to be a level of living score o f around -2.0. 

Of course. this suggestion ~s based on a very limited number of 

observations which, in terms of the village desertion process, have been 



TABLE 8.6 POPULATION BREAKDOWNS BY 5 YEAR AGE GROUPS FOR 1965, 1970, AND 1975: 

DA1GASH1RA, HASH1NOUE, AKEB1HARA, SHIMOl-ruRA, L1 

TOTAL TOTAL AGE GROUPS 
POPULATION HOUSEHOLDS 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60+ 

~1965 260 55 13 25 39 17 6 10 10 34 14 15 17 12 48 

DAIGASHlRA (1970 226 55 6 16 26 27 4 4 10 10 34 12 14 14 49 

~ 1975 202 55 7 8 16 16 8 6 5 11 9 36 12 13 55 

~ 1965 107 24 II 9 4 12 3 7 10 7 4 6 5 9 20 

HASH INOUE ( 1970 104 23 4 II 10 4 6 6 10 9 4 8 5 26 

~ 1975 102 23 3 8 12 7 0 4 3 9 11 8 4 8 25 

~ 1965 144 31 6 11 15 12 6 9 . 9 13 8 10 II 6 28 

AKEBIHARA ( 1970 135 29 7 6 12 12 8 4 9 8 13 8 9 11 28 

~ 1975 142 30 8 11 6 10 10 10 7 9 8 14 8 9 32 

~ 1965 162 38 14 10 18 12 5 6 11 8 10 9 11 10 38 

SHIMOMURA ( 1970 161 38 6 17 12 8 12 5 5 11 10 9 9 II 46 

~1975 144 35 9 6 18 9 3 10 3 5 12 10 9 9 41 

~1965 245 49 18 29 26 10 15 17 21 30 7 8 14 7 43 

L1 (1970 244 50 20 2 I 26 19 7 17 13 22 31 6 9 14 39 

~1975 24 I 53 19 20 22 . 16 16 7 16 12 22 32 7 8 44 

c...: 
....; 
v.; 
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taken over a comparatively brie f period of time. Also, very little 

is known of the nature of individual migration streams in these cases, 

or of the precise rea sons for each migration decision. Neverthe l ess , 

the suggestion does point to a close relationship between l evels of 

living and village abandonment, and is clearly a matter requiring fur-

ther detailed investigation. This 1S a subject which is returned to 

in the next chapter, in fact, when evidence is drawn from a numbe r of 

intensive local field surveys. 

Young individual migrants comprise people in the 5 to 19 age 

cohort in 1965. This age range 1S three times greater than that 

taken for young family migrants, so problems associated with low ba se 

populations should be l essened. and a much narrower spread uf point s 

around the regression line may be anticipated. In fact, the s cat tcr-

gram of points for 132 settlements shows a very good fit, indicating 

a strong positive rel a tionship between levels of living and net migra-

tion for people in this age group (Fig. 8.6). The coefficient of cor-' 

relation is r = 0.67. which means that just under 45~ of the variance 

in net migration rate s is account ed for by the variation in leve l of 

2 
living scores (r = 0.44). Although more than half the variance is 

still unexplained, th i s result compares favourably with other studies 

which have attempted to describe migration in simple linear terms 

(Abler, Adams, and Gould, 1972; Goddard, Gould, and Masser, 1975). 

This is especially so when it is remembered that the present research 

is concerned with a l ar ge numbe r of comparatively very small settle-

ments, where small vari a tion s in the numbers of individual migrants 

tend to be greatly ac cent uated in relative t erms. 

Nevertheless , it 'hould s t il l be possible to consider at least 

one way in which the relation ship might be improved. A factor which 
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may affect relative l eve l s o f ne t out-migration, which is parti cular ly 

relevant to the 5 to 19 age group, is the dis tinction be tween ilJiwr iL u r s 

(atotsugi) and non-inher itor s . Traditionally, non-inheritors a r e 

expected to leave their ances tral homes and this usually means tha t t hey 

leave the settlement in which they were brought up as well (see Chapte r 

2.5). Although in the post-war period many atotsugi also began to l eave 

thei r homes, it may still be a rgued that net migration rates will de pe nd 

on the relative proportions of atotsugi to non-inheritors in se ttlements, 

and that where there is a high proportion of atotsugi, net out-migra tion 

rates ~ill tend to be lower. Thus, it may be stated: 

Net migration r a t e (S to 19 age group) (leve l o f l i vi ng , 

Proportion of S t o "19 age group who are non-inhe ritors). 

In terms of a linear r e lationship, this become s 

where net migration (y) is expect ed to increase as level of living (X ) 
I 

increases, and the proportion who are non-inhe ritors (X
2

) fall s . 

Unfortunately, the re is no accurate way of knowing the r e lative 

proportions of inheritors and non-inheritors in this age group, so a 

surrogate measure mus t be chosen. The only suitable one is, in f act, 

a combination of two measures : the proportion o f peopl e in the 5 to 19 

age group to the total number o f households in each settlement; and 

the proportion o f people in this age group to the total popUlation in 

each settlement. The se a ssume that there wi ll be one inher i tor for 

each household, and tha t the r e lative pr oportion of inheritors and non-

inheritors are roughl y const ant f or all age groups. Taken independently, 

neither measure s i gn ificant l y i mproves the value o f r, but taken together, 

in a step-wise multip le regression, the multiple corre lation coe f ficient 

increases to r = 0.7 2. Th is sugges t s that more than half the variance 
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in net migration rates for the S to 19 age group can be accounted 

for by variations in level of living and the two surrogate variables 

2 (r • 0.52), indicating that net migration rates are influenced by 

the relative proportion of non-inheritors in this age group. How-

ever, a cautionary note must be made of the fact that the two surroga t e 

variables are highly correlated (r = 0.82), and that this may have a 

distorting effect on the final value for multiple r (Johnston, 1978). 

Once again, these findings require evidence from intensive local field 

surve~s before more positive conclusions can be reached conce rning t Il e 

relative importance of traditional inheritance systems with regard to 

comparative net migration rates in settlements. 

Turning aside from this aspect, it is useful to consider the di str i -

bution of residual points in the original regression between net migra-

tion and levels of living for the 5 to 19 age cohort. By plotting 

lines for the standard error of the estimate, three groups of residuals 

can be clearly identified in the scattergram (Fig. 8.6). These are: 

i) Five settlements where net out-migra tioll rates are lower 

than expected. 

ii) Eight s ettlements (nine ff Nakazawa 1S included) where net 

in-migration rates are higher than expected. 

iii) Nineteen settlements where net out-migration rates are 

higher than expected. 

The danger of looking at net-migration rates for individual settle-

ments, because of the random chance factor introduced in the simula-

tion process, must be r e iterated. wi th care, however, certain gen-

eral observations about the se residuals can be made which may he lp 

understanding of the migration process for this age group. 

The five se ttleme nts in the firs t group, where net out-mi g ration 

rates are lower than anticipated, are all located in Shiga pre fec ture, 
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in or on the edge of the peripheral mountain zone which surround s 

Lake Biwa and the Omi Plain (Fig. 8.7). With the exception o f 

Asahi (-0.35, -I. II), which has a population of more than 600, the y 

tend to be small, fairly isolated communities, although each one is 

served by a regular bus and is within easy commuting distance to the 

nearest large town. Apart from these similarities, which are by no 

means unique to these settlements, there seem to be no other uni fying 

factors which identify them as a distinct group. Int erestingly, a 

field .trip to the village of Oda (-1.36, -1.85) in 1977 actually con

firmed the estimate o f net migration produced in the simulation. Vil

lagers stated that before 1975 or so, many young peopl e had f ound work 

in shops in the neighbouring village of Nose, or had commuted to work 

1n shops and offices in Nagahama-city, about 12 km. away. Since then, 

a large proportion of these people had moved to Kyoto and Osaka in 

order to find jobs which offered better salaries. The implications 

here are that not only was the net out-migration rate for young individ

uals substantially increased after 1975, but that once the first young 

person had taken the initiative to move away from the village a number 

of others rapidly followed. This in turn raises the concepts of 'inertia' 

(Roseman, 1971) and 'in forma t ion feed-back mechanisms' (Mabogunj e , 1970), 

which can only be successfully incorporated into this kind of analysis 

if the time period for which net migration rates are t aken is extended . 

Whether a similar situation applies in the other settlements in this 

group, or whether the low out-migration rates are due merely to random 

chance in the simulati on process, it is reasonable to suggest that if 

net migration rat es werp monitored over a slightly longer period of t ime , 

they might move closer to tho se for other settlements in the sample which 

share a similar l evel of l lving scor e . 

The distribution o f point s for the 27 (28 ) settlements in the 
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remaining two residual groups are sufficiently distinctive to suggest, 

once again, that a curvilinear r a ther than simple linear regression 

might provide a better fit. That is, as level of living increas('s , 

rates o f net in-migra tion appear to get increasingly higher, and as 

level of living decreases, rates of net out-migration appear to be come 

increasingly greater. Such a path could be described by the hype r-

bolic function: 
x - x 

y = a + b (sinh x), where sinh x e - e 
2 

where y is the net migration r a t e and x is th e leve l of living sco re. 

One of the maill dangers associa ted witll attempting to fil thi::; 

kind of curve, howeve r, is that of post hoc r a tion a lization. ]n 

other words, theoretical justifica tion must be provided be fore any 

attempt to test this relationship, rather than simply seeking to increas e 

the value of r without any real notion of why it might be improved. 

In fact, evidence from the scattergram 1n Fig. 8.S clearly shows that 

most settlements with a high level of living have rates of net migra-

tion which are close to the value s anticipated by simple linea r r cg r es -

sion, and a similar situation exists for most settlements with low levels 

of living. It seems more reasonable, therefore, to consider ways 1n 

which the residuals may be explained in terms of the linear model, where 

theoretical justification ha s already been provided, rather than a com-

plex curvilinear one. 

In the case of the s econd group of residuals, where net in-migration 

rates are higher than anticipa t ed , a map of their distribution shows that 

all the settlements in this group are located in the area of suburban 

growth around the Kyot o me tropolis (Fig. 8.8). In Nakazawa, it has 

already been suggeste d tha t the high rat e of in-migration (21.27.) is 

largely explained by t he fac t that a housing estate was built within the 
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settlement during the mid 1960s. A similar explanation can be found 

for other settlements i n this group, including Harimada (1.45, 5.72), 

Ogoto (1.38, 5.58), Jora ku ( 1.44, 4.00), Huri (0.65, 2.58), and Ayukawa 

(0.68, 1.67), all of which were visited in the course of fieldwork dur

ing 1977 and 1978. Instead of housing estates, however, the usual 

pattern is for these village s to incorporat e small recently constructed 

apartment blocks, divided into a numbe r 01. single or two-room flat~. 

These offer relatively chea p, rented accommodation for individuals, 

including students, of f ic e employees , a nd shop workers, who have migra t ed 

from o~her areas to study o r work in the Kyoto metropolis. 

In the village of Jora ku, for e xample, on the southern outskirts 

of Kyoto-city, one fa rme r des c ribed how he had built such ;111 

apartment block, on la nd wh ere he formerly grew rice, be cause the payme llt s 

he received from rent of fer ed grea ter marginal returns than rice produc

tion. A fairly high turnover of tenants also meant he received additional 

cash bonuses in the fo r m of 'ke y money' and other non-returnable 'deposits', 

which often amount to three or four months rent paid in advance . In the 

case of Ogoto, in Shi ga pre f ec tu rc , a numbt'r of apartment blocks we n-

built to accoIIUllodate a r a the r di fte r eut class of young professi.onal worke rs. 

Here, a 'Turkish bath' compl ex , e s tablished on the edge of the village , 

attracts a large numbe r o f pros titutes and other 'entertainers' to take 

up temporary residenc e i n t he se t t l ement. This is a strange r eversal of 

the pre-war situation i n some rura l communities, where poverty stricken 

farmers often resort e d to ' sel li ng ' their daughters for prostitution in 

the cities (Embree, 19 39). 

The main point t o note [rom thi s is that in-migration of young 

individuals to 'rural' se t t l ements on the f ringe of the metropolitan a r ea 

is heavily dependent on the availability of rented accommodation. In 

particular, construct ion of ho using estates (danchi), or apartme nt blocks, 
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is not evenly distributed throughout settlements which are close 

to, and equidistant from, the urban centres. Many such areas retain 

their traditional, closely nucleated appearance and remain virtually 

'closed' to newcomers, whilst in others, enterprising farmers or specu-

lative developers actively encourage in-migration for profit. In 

terms of the criteria presently used to measure levels of living, there 

are no factors which readily differentiate these two types of settle-

mente Any attempt to include the relevant variables, however, would 

not only make the index more complex than it already is, but would be 
. 

hard to justify in terms of the definition' of levels of living use~ 

here. In other words, the availability of capital for building apart-

ment blocks, the lack of 'green-belt' planning controls, and so on, are 

not necessarily factors which enhance the quality of life in a settle-

ment for most people living in that settlement. A better solution, 

therefore, would be to include a measure of housing availability into 

the regression analysis as an independent explanatory variable so that: 

Net migration rate (5 to 19 age group) = £ (Level of living, 

Proportion who are non-inheritors, Availability of rented 

accommodation) 

where the net migration rate increases with greater levels of living 

and greater availability of rented accommodation, and decreases with 

a greater proportion who are non-inheritors. 

Unfortunately, the statistics required for this analysis are not 

available at this level of data aggregation, and no suitable surrogate 

measures can be found. It must therefore be left to more detailed 

evidence from intensive fieldwork before any definite conclusions can 

be drawn. 

Turning to the third group of residuals, where rates of net out-

migration are higher than expected, a clearly defined spatial distribution 
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i s evident from the map in Fig. 8.9. This fact alone suggests that 

high rates of net out-migration are not all due to random chance in 

the simulation process. with only one exception, the 19 settlements 

in this group ~re located beyond daily commuting distance from the 

Kyoto metropolis. Many of them, on the other hand, have good local 

access to the nearest functional centre, notably the cities of 

Fukuchiyama, Ayabe, and Maizuru, in Kyoto prefecture, and Hino town 

in Shiga prefecture, where schools, hospitals, and a limited number 

o ~ non-agricultural employment opportunities are available. More-. . " 

over, many of these settlements are located in the ·lowland plain area, 

suggesting they share a comparatively good agricultural environment. 

It is probably for these reasons that level of living scores in some 

of these settlements are quite high, reaching +1.4, and that the aver-

age level of living score for the group as a whole is close to the 

sample average, of zero. 

Looking at this group of residuals in isolation from other settle-

ments in the sample, it is clear that those with the highest level of 

living scores have relatively low levels of net out-migration whilst 

those with lowest level of living scores have very high rates of net 

out-migration. To this extent, the hypothesised relationship between 

levels of living and net migration appears to fit closely, and there 

is no evidence to suggest that any external factors playa significant ~le. 

The fact that the,r .all .have -higher rates Pof net cut migration then antic:bpated, 

therefore, may be because insufficient weighting has been given to one 

or more of the domain items used to measure levels of living. 

From the map showing the location of these settlements, it appears 

that their level of living scores reflect a balance between fairly good 

access to local service functions, and uniformly poor access to the Kyoto 

metropolis. Since it is the latter factor which tends to encourage 



higher rates of out-migration, it may be argued that not enough weight 

has been givell to the 'urban ac cess' domain in the calculation o[ lev~l 

of living scores or, converse ly, too much weight has been allo a Lc·d to 

access to local service functions. Either way, the effect of thes e 

kind of weighting adjustments would be to lower the level of living 

score and, depending on how other settlements would be affected by this 

procedure, this might improve the fit between levels of living and net 

migration in the linear regression • 

. In fact, the results of the questionnaire survey (Table 6.17) 

reveal ·that people in the young age group (0 to 29 years) allocate a 

much higher priority to urban access than any other age group. Where a s 

it is ranked second in importance by people aged b0twe en 0 and 29 ycars, 

it is ranked third by people in the 30 to 5<) age group, and only fourth 

by people more than 60 years old. Given that an expressed priority 

preference does exist in the younger age group for the 'urban access' 

domain over most local service functions, this naturally leads on to 

a discussion of the general effectiveness of the weighting procedures 

used to incorporate priority prefe rences in the calculation of level 

of living scores. 

8.5 !h~_~!!~£E~~~~~~~_~!_g~~~~i~~~~!~~_~~E!~~~_~~!g~E!~8~ 
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The effectiveness of the we ighting procedure can be t ested by 

comparing level of living scores which have been calculated using 

different sets of domain weightings, according to the priority pref

erences expressed by di fferent popuLation sub-groups, and level of liv

ing scores derived from equally we ighted (i.e. unweighted) domain scores. 

First of all, settlements may be r anked according to their weighted, 

and to their unweighted LOL scores. A comparison of the two s~ts of 

rankings, when weight ed scores are based on priority preferences expres

sed by the 0 to 24 age group , shows that the rank order changes in 62% 



or cases (83 settlements), and that in just over half of these, in 

46 settlements, the rank order changes by two or more places. 

A map showing the distribution of these 46 settlements, and the 

direction o f change 1n rank order, reveals some very distinctive spatial 

pat t e rlls (Fig. 8.10). With only one or two exceptions, the settlements 

where LOL rankings are improved after the application of domain weight

ings a re located in the lowland plan surrounding the north-western 

shores of Lake Biwa, or 1.n the southern extremity of the Kyoto basin. 

A puss iblc ccasoll for tlii s is that, despit e only mod e r ate ly good urban 

access facilities, these settlements share good loca l access facilities, 

including access to medical and educational services, to the many small 

3U 7 

towns and c iti e s which a r e loca ted in these areas. These items received 

the highest prio ri ty prefe rences, and weighted l evel of living scores 

are improved as a r esult. 

With regard to sett l ements where LOL ratings are reduced after 

the application of domain weightings, a combination of poor local and 

urban access would seem the most likely explanation for the distribution 

of villages in the Tamba uplands and the northern areas of Kyoto prefec-

ture. However, somewhat surprisingly, approximately half of the settle-

ments in this group are loca ted in lowland areas, within daily commuting 

distance from th e Kyoto metropolis. Moreover, they include settle-

ments such as Nakazawa, and Hari, which experienced some of the highest 

rates of ne t in-migration of both young individuals and young family 

groups. The most like ly explanation for this is that these settlements 

score highly on the agricultural environment, natural environment, and 

access to non-agricultural job opportunity domains, all of which are 

'penalised' in re lat iv~ t e rms by having low priority preference~ attached 

to them. 
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It should not be lorgo tt e n, o f course, lha t despit e the fac t 

some settlements on the Omi plaln have a rcdu ed LOL ranking after 

tile a pplication of doma I II Wt' ight lngs , these ral1kings still remain 

among the highest in th e whole sample , with Nakazawa, for instance, 

ranked 16th out of 133 s e ttlements. Neverth e less, it does seem odd 

that the rankings for v i Ll ages in this area may be adverse l ey affected 

by a low priority preference expressed fur lion-agricultural job oppor

tunities when, co-incidentally, this a r ea offers some of the grea t est 

opportunities f or manuLl c turi Il g cmploYIlll.' l1t I II the study r eg ion a lld 

e xpe riences the highest rat es of net in-migration of young individuals. 

In other words, if it is accept ed tha t "migration is a response to per

ceived differences 1n l evels of living, the empirical evidence , which 

suggests migration o f young individual s is direc ted to areas wh ere 

non-agricultural job opportuni ti es are high, doe s not appear to corres

pond with the ordering of priority preferences by young individuals in 

89 

the questionnaire, which suggests tha t the availability of non-agricultural 

job opportunitie s is ranked only sixth in importance out of nine domain 

it ems. 

Leaving aside problems conce rn1ng the relative value of we ightings 

derived in the ques tionnaire, attention should turn back to the actual 

effectiveness o f the weighting procedure with regard to the overall 

adjustment of l evel of living scores. Whilst it has been noted that 

in 68% of cases the ranking of LOL scores is altered by the application 

of domain weightings, it ought to be pointed out that in only 5% of 

cases is the ranking changed by 4 or more place s, and in only 12% is it 

changed by 3 or more p aces. In other words, the relative adjustments 

of ranking are s light, and this is reflect ed in the correlation coefficients 

between sets of weight ~ d LOL s cores for di ffe r ent popUlation sub-groups, 

and between th ese and vDweigh t ed LOL scores . In fact, almost perfect 



correlations exi~t, wi th va lues of r rangl ng betwee n 0.99 a nd 1.0. 

This in turn means tll .lt lhe corre laliu ll coefflciellls betwee n l evels 

of living and net mig rat ion are 110 di fferen l when leve ls of living 

are represented by we i ghted, or ullweight ed domain scores. Thus, 

as Smith (1977) and Knox and Maclaran (1978) have also found, it 

appears that the application of questionnaire derived weightings 

has a negligible effec t un adj ustment of the relative values of level 

of living scores . As Knox an d Maclaran have concluded: 

" . weighted descr il1l iulI, althuugh i l is arguably 

more sensitive to va ri at i ons ill we ll-be ing as wel.l as 

being morc acce pt abl e in t e rms of theory and equity, 

produces much the s ame pic lure, eco logically, as Uw 

conventional unweight ed approach." (197 8 , 224). 

8.6 ~~~~E~_~~~-g~~~!~~~~~~ 

In general terms, it can be said that an association does exist 

between levels of living and ne t migration rat es and that, for both 

'young individuals' and 'young fanlily groups', areas with lowest 

levels of living tend t o experience highest rat e s of out-migration, 

whereas areas with high es t levels of living t end t o e xpe ri ence highest 

rates of net in-migration . 

subsequent discussion on th e relationships expressed for these 

two population sub-groups hi ghlighted a number of problems. Firstly, 

the low level of base populations in many settlements, particularly 

in the case of 'young family ' migrants , means that ne t migration rates 

tend to be extremely vol a til e and , in consequence , a wide scatter of 

points around the r e gr c ~ siun lin ' is to be anti ipated. Secondly, 

the time period over Wh 1 h mi g r a tion rates are measured is rathe r 



short. This me ans Lh aL r andom iJ ll omal ies pruduc ed in the simulatiun 

process have a reduc ed chance of be ing ' e vened out', and that import

ant cOllcepts such as lOi g r.::l11t 'iller t ia' iJ nd 'ill formation fee d-back 

mechanisms' cannot be s uccess[u L ly illcoqJur;.Jted into the L1llalysis. 

All of these factors will tend to retard the level of explanation of 

variations in ne t mi g r a tion rates provided by variations in level of 

living scores. UnLurlullLlLe ly, Lhey are probl ems whi.ch cannoL bl' over -

come within the speci. f i c spatial and temporal pa rameters imposed on 

this rL' search, due to th e natur e () f avai labl e dat a sources. 

tn addition, sugges tion s have bee n made lor the incorporation of 

other e xplanatory variables i nto the analysis. Firstly, with r egard 

to young individual mi [;ra llt s , il \ ... as cOllsid e red that an accounl s llUulJ 

be taken of the ratio of inhe ritors to lion-inheritors, particularly in 

villages experiencing ne t out-migration. A surrogate measure was used 

to reflect this ratio, and the level of e xplanation of variations 1n 

net-migration rates was found to improve accordingly. Secondly, evi-

dence from scattergrams showing th e r e lationship s be tween l evels of 

living and net mi g ration r a t es f or both popul a tion sub-groups indic a t ed 

that account should b e t aken of the type and amount of accommodation 

available in areas with high l eve ls of living, where net in-migration 

is anticipated to occu r . Spa ti a l variations in the availability of 

suitable accommodation :l rE:' known to exist, independent of l evel of liv-

1ng considerations, and the i nco rporation o f this crucial factor into 

the analysis would und ollb t edl y r a i se the level of explanation o f varia-

tions 1n net migration r a t e s. Unfortunately, int ensive field work is 
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required in order to .ob ta in suitable da ta, and this is beyond the immed

iate scope and a ims of t he p re s e nt r e sea rch. 

Fin a lly, doubt s !"t ' r(' r ~ li s L' J l·tI IlL' <: rning L11 C' ' ;tCC lIr <Jc y' of some 01 

the priority pre teren cl',. expr sSl' d tIl the qUl' s tionna ire survey, notably 



on til' 'aCC L'S S to urball ;J[ea ' :J IIJ Lll e ' ;Ivili l<lbi I. lty ot 1I01l - agr tcultural 

employment' domaills. Of COU!".-; (" th e llIotives of the respondcnts who 

answered till' quest ionnaire c<Jl1llul 1Jl' ('alleu to qu('!;;tioll, but it carefuJ 

review of the worJing of the des cripLions of these domain items, particu-

larly the l:Jtter, would be wortllwltil e . In th e e nd, howe ve r, discussion 

concerning these doubts proves me rely tautologi ca l, since it is shown 

'onclusively thal the tn cOrpordttOIl of dOIll<J i li wei_glttings dOL' S not sub

stantially alter t he r e lative value of l evel of living scores, and has 

a neg ligible ef fe c L in t e rms of ex pJaining VAr iations in net mig r<J-

rion rates . 

Tlll'S<' filldi ' lgs [,'-IrfY a Ill l111lH:'r II I iIIlP() [Lllll implil'aLiolls. 

first place, it 1.S a pp;.trent th a t :Jlthough var iations III pri_ority preft'r 

'tiel'S are found to exis t, Lh e llI:Jtll l' llIatl ca l I"a tlus whi ch diffl'rcnliat' 

them are apparently lost, or at least sevcrc'ly reduced, in the conve r-

sion of these prefe r ences to numerical weightings . Future ques Lion-

naire surveys, there foT e , whiell are a tt empting similar objecti 'e5, llIay 

find it necessary to adopt an en tirely di fferen t method of recording 

value preferences whereby a r e l at ively gre at e r range of scores (hence 

weight ings) CClI1 b(, Clc h i e vcd. Oil the uther ltaml, strict thl'or e ti c,-ll 

justification [or s uch procedur e s must bc app li ed, and in this r es pe ct 

it is worth pla ci ng th~ priority pre ferences obtained in the prese nt 

rcsedrch ill thei r lru l' p'rspl' c llV L' . 'l'11 ,-ll i s , n _' spolld('nts w('re as ked 

to record their pre fer e nces on a sc;:Ji e of 0 Lo IUO so that, in theory, 

the difference betwe en t he highe s t Dnd lowes t s cores could reach a 

maximum 100 points. I II pr ac ti cE' , howeve r, the average lowest score 

(Leisure) was 53.9 comlJ< red Lo t h(' average hi ghes t score (medical ser-

vices) of 77 .3 f or peo_ I " i til E' II l,) :? ll a g L' g roup, r e presen ting' a 

range of less than 2S po i nt s. i\ 11 c ve ll 10\~e r s pr ead of values was evi -

dent for the pre ferenc p ~ e xpr ~s s e d by uth e r age groups. Moreover , 



average values j ur seven oj tilt' doma ill .i tenl:; L'xpressed by til e 60+ age 

group were all wi. thin CI r a nge o f just 5 points, from 63.5 to 68. 5 . 

111 other words, g ive n til e POl Cl llial rallg t of values, the v'll.ue prc f-

erenccs recorded III Lile 4ue!:jLi. uI1l1;jin~ s urvey C Oli be judged In bl' 

b oadly the same a s Oil another , producing ' equal ' weightings. 

This observation become s even more apparent when it is re ca lled 

tlaat ;Jccording Lo Stud e nts T- t c :;L s carried out un these scores , s igni 

ficant differenc s in priority preferences between age groups were 

e vid~nt in only 3 out o f 27 matched pair s ( Table 6.17). 

Secondly, i.f it IS assumed that lhe proUlIL'tioll of '('quaL' wei.ght 

iogs is the r e sult o f a n inhe r e nt fault in the que stionllaire or in the 

translation of e xpressed preference s Lllt O Ilume rical we ightings, then 

the weighting prucedu re i s effectively transfe rred to thl' initi a l choi(~ (' 

of domain items and indi c ator variabl e s . Th i. s argument becomes clear 

if the correlation coef ficients be twc NI leve l s o f living and net migra -

tion are compared for different population s ub -g roups. Uespit e> the 

fact that net migration rates [or young family groups arc conside rabli 

more volatil e than for young individua ls, th e diffe rence in correlation 

coefficients for the two sets of migrants - where r = 0.17 for young 

family groups, and r = 0.67 for young individuals - IS so great that 

additional influences must be considered t o playa part. This is con-

firmed, in fact , if tb e coeffici e nt for young individuals is contrast ed 

with the correlation coe f fi c i e nL for t o tal population, where r = 0.50 . 

In this case, population base l e vel s ar e l a r ge enough to ensure the 

effect of volatile ne t migr a t i on r a t ps is removed e ntirely. Th e point 

is, therefore, that the range 0 1 doma i n it ems a nd indicator variable s 

used to construct leve l o f liv i ng sc o res i n th e present analysis seems 

to offer a better e xp ;) na ti ol1 0 1 va ria ti ons til ne t migration r a tes for 

the 'young indiv idua L ; ' g ro u p t it o" 1 0 1 .. .Illy u Lite r age group. Thus, 111 

' l'l .1 



order to improve the l e v'l 0 1 (!x pJ.III;JLLUIl of variatiuns 1n net mlg ra

tion rates for 'young LlIlllly groups ', for ill s t;Jtu.:e , a rath e r differ

'n t range of domajp items OU); lll I II bv l'ul lsi dvf"l'd pCl- haps. 

The problems oi ;J!;Sigll ill g Llll' curn ' l' l weigliLitlgs, ur of chuoslJlg 

D mor e suitable set of domain items 1n ord e r to provide a better e xplan-

tion of diffl're nc( 's i n t'ates o f rura l our-l1Ii)~ratio n cannoL be fully 

uverCullle until a mur e ul'lail ' u u lll it- rs l;IIHliJlg is ga ill e u uf acl u a l migr;J 

tion flows and the precise r eaSO tlS for indivi(lual mi g ration dec i s ions. 

As i.t ,has bee p Er e qul'tlLl y nuted ill this l'Il ;lpl er ;J lr eauy, lIli s '<:Ill (lilly 

be achieved by conuucll llg ;J number ur inlcJlsive village s urve ys, using 

e vidence from Lh e I)"sic K.l'gistrr 0 1 ){('sid'ilt s ;Jll(.i pe rsotlal illl('rvi('ws. 

ClearLy, in vif'w o f til( ' rill1t' (,UIlSlI-;liIIL s illll)() s(' d VI I Lhis n'sca t- ' h, Lll<' 

putcntial number of surv (' ys whi c h IIl ;JY bl' l';Jrrit'u oul I S [('strictc'd, 

an d it is not poss i ble Lo exten d t h e scu p!' or th:is kind of tieldwork 

beyond a few, limited o bj ec tives . ln th e nex t c hapter , tit e r efore , th e 

rindings of three iJlt l'l l!; ive vill age s u r v e ys a n ' reported. 

of these surveys were : 

The' a ims 

1. to plot a ll individual migrati.ons to and f rom the s e 

villages , and Lo dis cover the reasons for individual 

migration de cisions . 

2. to isolat e mi g ra t ions involving Linn inheritors (atot s ugi), 

including r e turn mi g r a t i o ns , C1I1J t o discover tile proc(-'ss 

by which village ~ b andonmen l occur s . 

In view of the nature of the 'e ;:l ims, which are in c lo se a cord 

with the stated objectiv · u( the present res arch , iL i s necessary to 

select villages with compara tively low l e vels of living (or study. 

This means that attempt h t o surv c housing ~ vailability, for instance, 

in areas with high l e v p) ,., o f I l V l llg , 1111 1s l hc l e ft for future r es ' a rch. 



9.1 INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER NINE 

THREE VILlJ\GE SURVEYS 

Three intensiv ~ villdge s urv y s w r carried out in Kyoto d nd 

Shiga prefectures during the course of two sepa rate periods of 

fieldwork in Japa n, b e t wee n ]977 a nd 19 79. Th e viJlages select d for 

study (Fiy. 'J .l) w re 'l' ~1I10 L c.tlli, i ll MiwoJ-c ll u (Kyoto); Gosc- OzawfI , in 
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Shigaraki-cho (Shiga); a nd Kusakabe , in Ayab e -shi (Kyoto). Th surveys 

of l';lnota lli .1nd c:; SC' - OZ oIWCl f o nnf' d pi'1 rt of 01 prr liminr.u :y investjllation 

into the problems o f r ur d l depopulatiun i ll ,Tapan a nd, consequently, 

they are not in c l uded jll th e c;a mrl e o f se t t l e me nts used in the main 

level of living d nn] YS.L s . Th e s urv y of Ku s d ka be, carri e d out l a ter, 

was based on settlements which are included in this sample, and the 

village appears in the correlations between l evels of living and 

net migration described in the pre vious ch apter . 

The method of selecting these settleme n ts for intensive s u r vey 

was determined more by force of c,ircumstance than by any strict, 

systematic sampling procedure. In view of the various time and 

financial restraints imposed on this r esearch it was only possible 

to allocate about two weeks fieldwork in each village. In order 

to make optimum use of the resources available , therefore, it was 

necessary to choose fair ly small settlements , comprising around 25 

or 30 households. Al so , with regard to the choice of administrative 

districts in which the settlements are situated, it was necessary to 

ensure full and willing cooperation from the various officials employed 

at the town and village offices . Whilst this assistance is usua lly 

given freely, it is pre ferabl e in Jupa n to rely on introductio n s from 

professional acquainta nces rather thdn to ' arrive unannounced' to 

conduct research. Th i s may mean t hat the choice of district rests with 

the professional a cqua lntdn Cp. rather tha n the researcher himself , 
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Figure 9 . 1 Gene r a l loca t ion of three village s urveys . 
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depend ing on the r ange of ('o llLac ts Il e possess('s . Although t.his may 

s eem ., s ome whdt h aphilzdrrl <lr r . lil t 1(' 111 (' 11 l , i I d o t' s 0 ([(' 1:' .) nllllll>e.'r o f 

cons Lderable adva ntages to t he r · searche r wh o has only jus t a r rived 

in J <.I pan for t he f irst t ime . 

'rhe three v il lage s which w re e ve ntua lly s e l ected fo r s tudy are 

all located i n mo untai n e nviro nm nt 5 , a nd th e y sha r e a t radi t ional 

dependence on f ores t pl od ucts , ,u ld c \) ' r coc11 u ur n i ng in par t icula r. 

The y are all fair l y H' IIIo tC' , l 1\'.1 11<.) s ilu ilt. ' ci il l t h e head of narrow 

trihutary val.le ys a nd ' ;llr r nUIl 1('tI lJy S U"'I ' s .i tl en hi.L I s , a lld t hey ha v 

a ll e xperi e nced " t ' V ( 'l t · d eJ.lu!JuldL ion i ll Ii ,,' !J, >s L war periud . Ne ver

th e l ess , there ; I r ". ' · ",,1>(' 1 II I :i' ll tlli c ,l lll (~ i ffe r('n 'cs b C' lw(CII t h<' 

.f 1\11 tj o ns 

and jolJ oppot:'L uniL i e s , <.l nU Ll Il 'c; l ' I ,<lve n.' : ; ult.(~ u i n some i ll Lere stin g 

c ont r a sts i n t he pa t ' vr n s o f miqra tj on 1-0 a nd f r om t hese Sf'tt]pme nts. 

In gene ra l t f'rms , 'I'anul .mi probab ly has th e w r s t ' leve l of li v j ng ', 

with very poor acce ss Lo non-a gr i cultural j ob opportunities , a nd poor 

acc ess to most soc i a l -welfare f acil i ties. Gose-Ozawa i s similar ly 

iso lated with r ega r d to access to s chools , shop s, medical facilitie s , 

and so on, but the nea rby municipal town of Shigaraki doe s offer a 

considerable number of job opportunities related to the thriving loca l 

potte ry industry. Kusakabe s e ems to o f f e r t he best 'level of living' 

of the three settlement,s , with good acces s to a numbe r of local service 

functions and to a compa rative l y wide r a nge o f loca l job opport unities . 

Pla cing its posi t i on Ln prop e r context, howe ver, the l e ve l of li ving 

score derived f or Kusakabe in t he ma in a nalysis s ugges t s the vil lage 

is ranked on ly J. 26 t h ()ut of 132 sample s e t tleme nts. In othe r words, 

all three vi llages h a ve very low leve ls o f l i v i ng compa red t o o ther 
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agricultural settleme n ts .in the region, and they must all be considered 

liabl e to the ~lreat uf e v e ntua l vLllage desertion. 

This c haptc' r is concerned , therefore, with a detailed inves tiga

tion into not only the r e asons fo r individual migration decisions, and 

the rela t ionshi) ) betwe e n these and local environmental considerations, 

but Dlso the wa y in whi h wh o l e c OlTUTIunities have reacte d to the 

threa t of village desertion . By implication, the study f ocuses on 

the a ttitudes of individuals, notably farm inheritors, or atotsugi, with 

regard to the conflict betwee n wa nting to secure better personal 

circumstances by moving to an area with a better level of living , 

and Lhe n ' s pol1 sil>i l iLi( !s Lhey hu ld Lo Lheir [i.lmilies , dlld c UIiUliulliti >:.-; , 

wh ich requLrc t hat Ih ,-.y s ho uld s t uy in t\H.' vill a<]e to 0T1surc FII I"ur 

continuance . Ultimdte ly it is a study of the way villages strive to 

main tain demographi ,; v iability u espite an adverse social a nd conomi c 

environment. Whilst this objective may seem rather narrow, in terms 

of the wide range of v i llage types which we re studied in the main 

analysis, these s urveys will a lso provide a useful insight into various 

phenomena, such as 'fa mily migration' and 'return migration', which 

could not be understood fully in previous chapters because of the lack 

of sufficiently detailed information. In this manner, the three 

village surveys underta ken h ere , whilst limited in their scope and immed

iate objectives, should aid and improve understanding of the general 

relationship between rural depopulation and levels of living in Japanese 

agricultural settlements . 

9.2 DATA COLLECTION 

The primary data <; o urcE' f or t h ese surveys is the Basic Residential 

Register (Kihon Jflmirll IYt)) wil.ich is k e pt at municipal offices. The 



register is essentia Lly a J i s t of a ll hOll s - ho lds in the mun i cipa lity, 

and records certa in tle t ai I s of t h i nd i v i d lk l s living in th s e 

households. Th e se d e Ld i l s i nc lude t h e l ll CH v i dua l' s na me , sex, d a t e 

of birth, relationship t o the ho us e hold head, date of r egistra t ion, 

a nd informatio n ~o n ce rning any c h a nges of resid e nce to o r f r om the 

household. Reside n ti al Re gi s ters ha ve b e n c o n tinuou s l y main tai ne d 

~ince 1951, when the Re side n t Re g i s trat i o n La w wa s promulga t ed. The 

Law was modifie d i n 196 7 to b e c o me t h e Ba s ic Resid e nt Reg i s t r ati o n 

LaW', and under j r- s s I i I ul <1 l- i o ns t l\ C' 1\ C' <lC1 ( I n ho us 0ho ] n i s .r qu i r e d 
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to report a change of r esiden c e of a ny ho useh o l d me mber wi t h i n 14 days 

of moving . .N n n;ll l y , [-he d al: o r III Vi ll q , .1 11< 1 t- Il p Il Ll rn ' <If: t he munici

pality t o or. from wh i c h t h e 'i nd i v j duil l h,1 ~; mo vpcl j s s nh s p.que nt Jy e nt .r d 

in the registe r. 

A second, a nd mo r e deta i led r giste r known as the kose k i i s 

also kept at muni cipal o f fice s. Thi s i s t he o fficial f amily register 

which, unlike the Res ide ntial Re giste r, ma intains a record of a ll the 

changes of residence o f any indiyidual, and not just those involving 

moves to or from the mun jci pal i t y i n which t he r e gist r is ke pt. The 

koseki is maintained in th e municipali t y which the indi vidua l regards 

as his 'family home ', o r 'furus ato', a nd no t ne cessa r i J y in the a r e a 

where he happe ns to be living . It is p ossi b l e , howeve r, upon specific 

application, to cha n g e t he o fficial family r e sidence, or to set up 

a new family register . Unfortunately, the koseki is not available 

for public inspection, but requests for information from it can be 

made to officials at the municipal o ffice. This is a useful facility 

when information in th e Residentia l Reg i st>r is e ither missing, or 

unclear. 



There a re also other doc ume nts h e ld il l municipal office5 , !:) uch 

as the land register (Tc3chi DaichO), wh ich c ontains information 

on land h o lding Cl nd th e 10ca J econo my, a nd Lhe Jutaku Anna izu: 

a street map whic h sho ws a ll the house holds a nd the names of the ir " 

occupiers. These are av a ilable for public inspection and may be 

consulted freely o n r e quest. 
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Worki ng principa lly from the Reside nti a l Registe r, t h e most e ffectiv e 

way to ex t ract r elevant data is to compile a family tree for each 

household (Fig. 9. ) ) . This helps to clarify relation ships to the 

household h ead, cl ud med n s that e ldesL son s , or .9totsugi , Ciln b c r eadily 

identified. Con st r \lC~ t i nq filrnily tree s .3 1so has a nother i mportilnt 

advantage s ince it means individuals can be identified withou t he 

need to use their nalllC5 . This i s relev a n t t.o t he next s tage of 

data collection, which is to go to households in the village f or 

personal interviews . By showing that individual names are not 

essential to the r esearch, people are genera lly mo re trusting, a nd 

there fore more willin g to <Jive informa tjon. 

Person a l interviews e n a bled data to h e c ollected 0 11 i ndi v idua l' s 

occupations, migration historie s , and their reasons for e ntering 

or leaving the villages . Unfortunately , s hortage of time meant 

it was not possible t o inte rview all v ill a ge inhabitants, so meetings 

were arranged with sele cted villa g e r e prese ntatives. From both 

courteous and practical considerations, the first interview i n any 

village was with the e lected 'head-man'. He would generally b e aware 

of the personal circums tances of most members of his community, 

and he would also be able to offer introductions to household heads 

representing different kinship groups within the village. Close 

kinship bonds between households a r e a common feature of Japanese 

rural communities, and are referred to as t he dozoku, or 'same- family' 

system (Beardsley , Hall , a nd Ward ; 19S9 ; 269- 27 5 ; Yoshida , 1964 ). 
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Ofte n, villages may comprise no more than three or four kinship 

groups, with all households in each group sharing the same surna me . 

In Tanotani, for e xample, ten households comprised members of the 

Hosomi family, four belonged to the Mits ui family, a nd a not her 

four to the Tahata family. Normally , one household in each k ins hip 

group is recognized as the honke , or 'main house', be i ng closest to 

the direct line of fami ly descent. The household head in the h o nk e is 

also regarded a~ nominal head of the whole kinship group, and assumes 

a certain degree of r espon sibility for the actions of family members . 

He is a lso in tima I e ly familiar wi th t h eir indiv idual de c i s ions ':.1110 

movements, a nd is t he most suitable person , therefore , to sel c ' for 

interview. 
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The f Lnal s tage of data collection is to order the information i n 

a s ystematLc manner , so t hat the number of b irths , deaths, and migran s 

each year c an be easi ly identified. This is achieved by constructing a 

form of li fe-table (Fig . 9 .3), which includes every individual 

who appear!; in the Bas ic Residential Regis ter. First of all, people 

are listed at the .top o f each column according to their year o f birth; 

with the oldest on the left a nd the youngest on the right. Th e 

rows are then marked o f f for e ach year that the Basic Residential 

Register has been kept, so that 1952 is at the top and 1978 at t h e 

bottom. Finally, working down each column, grid squares are filled 

in for the years that a ny individual was actually resident in the 

village. If a person wa s born, died, left, or entered the village 

in a particular year, t his fact is simply recorded in the relevant 

grid square. Thus , by look i ng across t h e columns 1 t is possib~,e to 

count the number of fi lled-in squa res to find t he number of people 

living in each village ' n a particular year a nd, by the same process, 

to find the total numb.~ r o f b1. rth s , d eaths, and migrants . 



9 . 3 TANOTl' In 

9.3.1. 'fa I 'J tani: LoC d tion 

The Sl l il ll hamlet of Tanotani ] j es i n Miwa-cho, in th Tambi'\ 

uplands of Kyol--o prefecture (Fiq. 9 . 4 ). It is situated at the head 

11 0 4 

of the nar low 1I0somi River valle y 200m above sea level, abou t 211 km 

from the prefectural boundary with Hyogo-ken. Seven Kilometre s to the 

north of Tanotani, whe re the Hosomi River flows into the considerably 

wider Hiji --gawa valley , is the small town of Se nzoku where the 

municipal o ffices and agricultural co-operative e re located. The town s 

of F.ukuchiyama, Ayabe , ':lOd Sonobe offer the near - st major shopping 

fac ilities, but these .:lre all located in ne ighbouring municipalities. 

Only Fukuchiya ma-city is r eadily accessible hy public transport , 

however, and to get th e r e requires a 30 minute walk to the bus-stop, 

before a further 30 minute ride on the bus which operat - s only thre 

times a day. 

At the end of the 19th century there were about 50 households 

in Tanotani, but by 1952 the number had fallen to 28. When this 

survey was undertaken in April 1978 there were just 18 households, 

with a population of 41 . Apart from the post war period, house hold 

decline was also parti culalry marked around 1910 when a severe storm 

destroyed six farms. Rice growing is the chief agricultural activity 

in the village, a nd in 1970 this accounted for a little under 80% of 

the cultivated land area . Only five farms sold their rice produce, 

however, and in only one of these did the income derived from rice 

exceed V300,OOO (No d l.sho , 1970). Land holdings are small, with only 

two farms cUltivating mo r e than 0.4 hectare s of paddy field. A few 

farms own comparative ly large areas of forest, on the other hand, and 

one of these h as a holding o f just over 50 hectares. Rice productivity 

is low, at 2,400 kg per hectare, and one reason given for this is that 

wild animals, particuJ 1 rly boars and monkeys which roam the forest, 
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The village of Tanotani , in Miwa-cho, 
Kyoto prefecture . 
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trample the young ri c e s eedlinge when crossing the valle y floor. 

A group of betweell 30 ,1Ild 40 monkeys is sal d to regularly ilppear 

in the vici.nity and , d s pite s ome ingenious attempts to stop them, 

the villagers believe' they pose a real threat to any form of liveli

hood based on agricuJ t ure alone . 

In the past, the r e fore , the main e conomic activity has centred 

on other f o rms of pre J uc tion . From the early 1930 5 or so this had 

bee n charcoa l burninc , but it declined rapidJy with the onset of 

the . 1 energy revolutie rl ' of the early 19605 . Another activity was 

silkworm cultivation d IU] six f a r ms were engaged i n this i n 1960. 

Increased e' xpo rts ilt to Japan o f cneap s ilk, principally from China, 

have brollqht about t Ile' decline of this acUvjty too in thj s region, 
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so that by 1970 only Olle far lll Wd~ ~Llll ruisl llY :; ilkwo rlll s . FollQwin(J Lir e. 

demise of charcoal p r oduction as the main nctivity, dekasegi o r 

s easonal migration, which had been important before the war, regained 

its former prominence . This was traditionally centred on the sake 

industry in Fushimi (Kyoto) and ~ada (Kope ) and, being a winter 

activity, it convenie ntly replaced charcoal burning as a source of 

income, since this too had only been carried out in the winter months . 

By 1970, eight households relied on dekasegi to provide additional 

income, although it meant that household heads had to lea v e their farms 

for six months from the beginning of Octobe r to the end of March 

every year. 

The development i n the early 19 70s of an i ndustrial estate at 

Osada, about 15 km a way along th e road to Fukuchiyama, provided 

sufficient opportunity for local employment in manufacturing to bring 

about a d e cline in thr· ra the r inc onve nient way of life associated with 

dekasegi. Thus, in 1~178 only f o ur house holds were still reliant on 



the income de r ived frum yedr Ly dekaseg -!:. , whil st. three household h ends 

went to wo rk every d DY i ll OSc.ldi) . Of the otlle r Ill,l le h o u sehold head s 

in the v i l] ,lge , th re Wf're c ll lJ<'llJed in f a rming only in 1978 , a l t hough 

the s on of o ne of these a l so cOllunuted to Osada . Two combined 

agriculture with part-time forestry work, one wa s self-employed as a 

carpenter , ~nd two were retired , having donp dck~scgi until 1977. 

'I'hrec rem,lilling households h ad 110 male head of t he family l eft live . 

It wa s the tradi t ion in prewar years , for won~n in the vi l lage 

to IE'ave a fter fini s hing school , and go to work i n spinni ng factorie s 

in Fukuchiya ma and Aydbe . After seven or ejght years they woul d 

return to th e v i 11 ~I](' fo r CII1 arranged llI,lrr j .t lJe' .l nd s et !.l c down , IS 

the young wi fe in n f ., rm househol.d in a nc'i <J il ho llrill l] vi l.l ilCjc . Ma ny 

of these marriages wo uld be arranged across 'the border with Hyogo 

prefecture , and there has been a considerable flow of marriage partners 

to villages just the other side of the mount ain pass forming the 

watershed of the Hosomi River. This pattern stil l continued to some 

extmt after 1950, although shop and office f'mp ]oyment h a d replaced 

spinning as the main activity. Also there was also a growing tende ncy 

for the wome n not to come bac~, but to move f urther up the urban 

hierarchy to Kyoto and Osaka. Nearer to the village itself a few 

employment opportunities opened up for women in the 1970s,and a number 

of the wives of household heads began to conunute to work each day. 

Four factories; two making clothes, one making covers for bedding 

quilts, and one ma nufac turing sewing machines , all located in the 

vicinity of Senzoku , e mployed the women of nine households in 1978. 

One other woman ha d found work in the mun icipal office, also in 

Senzoku, whils t the women of the rema i ning households were engaged 

only i n agriculture , or had ret i red due to i llne ss or old age. 
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A closed-down ~ake br ewi n g e nt erprise 
in Fukuchiyama-shi , 4 km. from Senzoku . 

gJ,~.7~ ,blip .hi .'; In 27 

1 Pl a te 9.3 -----
A sewing-machine manufacturing estab
lishment n ear Senzoku . 
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9.3.2. Tanotani; Po!:,.uJa t i on Cha nge , 1952-1977 

Population and hOl.l s f' ho ld figures a. r e pres nted for ach yenr 

between 1952 and 1977 J n Tablc~ 9 .1. Over t he whol e period, the 

number of people liviny i n Ta no t a ni f e ll by just over 70%, from 

144 to 41, whilst the number of households fell by 36 %, from 28 to 

18. Between 1952 a nd 19 58 the number of people changed very little, 

but after then a conU nuous state of dec] ine C' xist d. In particular , 

the years between 1968 nnd 19 75 marke d a peri od of very severe de

population, reach i ng I ve ls in excess f JO% ~ year . House hold 

decline was most marked in the pe riod 19GG t o 1 l) 74 , wi t h e ight of the 

ten deserted hOU SGholds becoming ('mpl" y c'lurinq I"he'se year 

The five comrone ll rs of popul , I"i on Cil iln<1 ' i-l re I i.ste el i n Tabl e 9 . 2 . 

'l'hese are bir t h s , d catl ls , in-lfIig rLl Il t" !.; , rl' t Ur"l1 IlIi'j r dJlts , ,-Ulllout-

migrants. Throughout the whole period there was a constant stream o f 

out-migrants, averaging fi ve or six each year . Similarly, the number 

of deaths remained fairly constant throughout . The numbe rs of births 

and in-migrants show a marked decrease afte r 1963, however, so that 

in all subsequen t years the number of pcop] p dying or leaving the 

village exceeded the number of new arrivals . Thus, although the 

number of deaths a nd l e avers each year remai ned relatively unchanged, 

percentage decline of the total population tended to increase each 

year as the base population gradually dimini s hed. 

Clearly, the high rates of depopulation in Tanotani after 1965 

are strongly linked to the fall in the number of in-comers, and it is 

to the columns showing births , in-migrants , and return-migrants that 

special attention should be paid . Return migrants, first of all, 

chiefly involved young people who came back to the village during 
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Ta b le 9.1. Tanot a n ~ POEulation a n d House hold Chang.£ 
1952 .,... 1922 

YEAR HOU S EHOLDS POPULAT IO N % POPN C HA N (;1< ---- --- ----------.- -

1952 2 B 144 

1953 ~: 8 14Ll 
U 

195 4 2 8 139 - 3.47 

1 9 55 2 8 138 -O. 7~ , 

19 56 28 1 38 0 

1957 2 8 144 +4 . 3 5 

1 9 58 2 8 140 - 2 . 78 

1959 2 8 137 - 2 • 1 11 

1960 26 127 -7.3 0 

1961 26 1 25 - 1. ~) 7 

1962 2 6 122 - 2 . 11 0 

1953 2 6 12 2 0 

196 4 26 11 5 
- 5 . '74 

19 65 26 110 -4. :3 , 

19 6 6 ? 6 10 2 -7 . " / 

1967 25 9 5 - 6 . 136 

]c}68 2 4 9 3 - 2 . 1 : 

1969 22 80 -13. 8 

1970 22 77 
- 3. / ') 

197 1 ;~2 71 -7. 7 <1 

197 2 2 1 6 2 -1?. btl 

197 3 2 0 59 - 4. 8Ll 

19'14 18 50 -1.5. 25 

lq7 5 1 8 4 7 - 6.00 

1~7 6 18 4 3 -8. ~1 

19 7 7 18 4 1 -4.6 5 
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Tab le 9. 2 

Tano t an i: Components of popul at ion change 1952- 1977 
_._---------_. 

Year Popul at ion Birt hs Deaths In-mi grants Return 
migrants 

out-mi grants 

1952 144 

1953 144 3 2 2 4 

1954 139 3 1 7 

1955 13b 2 1 3 2 7 

1956 138 3 2 1 3 

1957 144 4 3 1 

1958 140 2 6 

1959 137 4 6 

1960 127 2 9 

196 1 12S 7 10 

1962 122 3 

1963 122 3 4 

1964 11 :) 1 7 

1Y6 5 110 3 2 

196(. 102 8 

1967 9:' 8 

1968 93 2 3 

1969 80 1 13 

1970 77 1 2 

1971 71 3 4 

1972 62 10 

1973 59 2 

1974 50 2 8 

1975 47 2 

1976 43 3 

1977 41 2 

N.B. In tables 9.2 , 9 ~ 7 and 9. 11 , populat ion totals are fo r 
December 31 st, edc h year ~ 
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periods of temporary unemployment, or who returned to get married. 

Those temporarily out of work included college leavers, and others 
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who had previously left the village to find work in the nearby cities 

of Fukuchiyama and Ayabe. The period spent in Tanotani after returning 

usually amounted to no more than two or three months, following which 

time they left again, usually to find work in either Kyoto or Osaka. 

Of the people who returned to get married, two were eldest sons who 

subsequently remained in the village. In most other cases it was a 

daughter who returned, prior to an arranged marriage, after which she 

would leave Tanotani permanently. Until the early 1960s this usually 

meant a move to a neighbouring village 'but after then there was a 

growing tendency to marry a local man, and then settle in one of 

the major cities far 'away from the village. Thus, the time spent 

back in Tanotani by nearly all return migrants was generally limited 

to a few months, and often resulted in a move further up the urban 

hierarchy rather than constituting a U-turn away from the ~ities. 

Without exception, all the in-migrants to Tanotani after 1952 

entered the village specifically for the purpose of marriage. The 

columns showing 'in-coming marital partners' and births are closely 

related, therefore. In total, nine people entered the village to 

marry and settle in Tanotanij seven coming before 1957, and the 

remaining two in 1960 and 1963. Endogamous marriages within the 

community were uncommon, and none took place during the period 

surveyed. The 1963 marriage was therefore the last to occur and, 

as a natural consequence, the number of bir,tf.s rapidly declined in 

subsequent years. In the seven year period before 1959 there were 

21 births recorded, and only five after then. The last time a new 

born baby was reqistered as a member of Tanotani's popUlation was in 

1967. 



The fa 1 l in thf' number of bi rths, t .hp rr.lpi d rate of depopu] ;\ tj on , 

and the decline in t.he numbe r of house ho lds during the 1960s all 

indica te tha t a break d own o c c urre d at this tim in the tradi tion 1 

pattern of fa rm i nh e ri tance. That is, eldest sons, or atotsugi, had 

joined the r ural ex(~us rather than staying in t he vill age to ns ur 

continuance of the households . In previous years, between 1918 

and 1952, 2') of the 2B households in Tanotani h a d e n s ured s u cc s::; ioll 
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by the m,t rri age of a n ppointed h ei r. In t h e remaining t hree househo l ds , 

the 'a totsugi all duly ma rried soon after 1952. (Of these 28 marriag s , 

24 involved eldest s urviving sons, two were between 'adopted ' atots u gi 

and elde s t d a ughters , o ne atotsugi h a d b een Adopted a s n c h ild , a nd 

one was a y oun ger s n s j n ce the eldest h ad been disinherited .) 'l'h 

last marriage within thi s 'pa rent generation ' was i n 1957 , whilst t he 

first of the ' secon d generation' marriages took place in 1953. It i s 

the 'second genera t i on' marriages which need to be studied in particular , 

since it is here that the breakdown in the tra ditional pattern see ms 

to have occurred. 

By rank i ng the h o useholds according t o t h e date of marriage of 

the 'parent generation' it is possible to dra w a clear picture of 

the actions of atots ugi in each household a t the time when they 

'came of age'. In t h e first 12 households t he 'parent generation' 

were married b e twee n 1918 and 1934, which means that by about 1955 

all should have h a d an appointed heir ready for marriage. In fact, 

in only five households did t he first son marry and settle down in 

Tanotani. In one h ous hold there is no record of the married couple 

having any childre n a t a ll, a nd they moved out of the village in 

1960. In the rema in i IIY s ix households, the atotsugi all left the 

village without returnl ng to ma rr y . Two o f these had left shortly 

before 1952, two in (\ - 11 , n nd the others in 1964 and 1965. In the 
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Table 9.3 

Tanotani: Years of actual or expected dates of marriages of atotsugi. 

Year Actual dates of 
marriage within 

Tanotani 

Actual dates of expected dates 
marriage outside of marriage 

Tanotani 

1953 {~ J 

1954 
1955 V V V 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

1974 
1975 
1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

1983 

N.B. Atotsu gi whose parents left the village before the actual or 
expected date of marriage are not included in this table. 



other 16 households, whose ' paren t ge ne r a tio n' married between 1934 a nd 

1057, nOne of the ut:.<? t-~ U(J j . rr:: rnCl ine d in LI lt' vi.l lage , most (IF the lll 

mavi n'] away during th e l Q60s after gradunt i nC] from schoo I . 

Prom this it mCl Y ppear that the tre nd for population decline 

and, ultimately, household de cline began in the early 1950s . How ver , 

thi s ignores the fact t hat appointed heirs were often fr e to l eav e 

the village for a fuw years aftei finishing school, eithe r to conti nu 

thei r studies at college or to find non-agricultural empl oyme nt t o 

earn <ldditional income for the household. At 10ast t wo atot.sugi 

1116 

in Ta llotani, for instd TlCC, are known to Ild ve clUIl C Llii s l>cfore rt'Lur n i ny 

to marry and settle down i n the village . Thus , i :IS t.1l -. time ;m 

atots_u<Ji mArl" i e'" t-li ,t!- i ~ s iJ jnific'Hlt , Tilt-IH ' r I- holO tli e> I- illl ( t-Il f'y 1C'nV f' 

the v i. .llClye . 

Actual and e xpecte d datos of marri~ CJ (' or ~_L9t s Ll <I~ ,ln' r C' 'ordcd 

in 'rable 9 . 3. I n orde r to estimate thp e Xrp (~t l d Y€' ,l r of II1drri. i'lq e , 

known marriage dates of 11 male atotsugi aft r 1952 wer tak.en . 'I'll ir 

average age at the time of marriage was 26.8 years , so the times whe n 

male a totsugi rea ched the age of 27 yea r s were take n t o be the years of 

eXI~cted marriage. Tab le 9.3 clearly shows that no break in the 

traditional pattern occured until 1963, whe n the first marriage of an 

atotsugi outside the village took place. Si nce then, six more are 

known to have married a nd settled down outside Tanotani, whilst no 

record of marriage could be found for the r e mai ning eleven. What i s 

clear is that apart from the five who married and settled in Tanotani 

no other 'second gene ration' a totsugi we r e li.ving in the village ' in 

1978, and neither were there any 'third generation' atotsugi born to 

ttose families who married in the 1950 s . 
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Th e effects of illl !" Il i s o n t.h e poplll r1t 'i n n s trll c tllTC' of Tanot . n .; 

is shown in Figure 9 . 5. I'opulution pyra mids fo r Tanotani are p r e 'ent d 

for 1955 , 1965, and 1 97 'J , clnd U le y may b e compared to nationa l population 

structures for those year ~.; which have been adjusted to T a notani.' s popu

lation levels. It can bl s een, fi r st of a ll, that no major d v i t.ion s 

from the national norm wt' r e a ppa r e nt in 1955. Only the 1" to 2 " 

age group has a slightly s maller population than e xpected , bu·t t h is j s 

easily e xpla ined by temp0l~a ry out-mi~ration, b efor retu r n illg t.o m rry 

and settle in the v illag(. Thus , return migran ts a nd incoming marri g 

partners caused the 25 t o 29 age group to increas to a l e v 1 wh i h 

conforms to the nationrl J I rJP distribu tion p a l r. ·'ro. 

'!'he 1965 p o pulati u ll pyramid , on t h e u lll(' [ 11 ..t ll(l, leol r l y :; ll uw :; t il l ' 

beginnings of a trend tow a rds population decJ i ne as a result of age

selective out-migr ation. Th e p e rmane n t migra t.ion 0 youn q p ople a way 

from the village after 195 5 or s o, includin,] ma ny d t OtSUlJ i. , 5 we] 1 cHi 

non-inheritors, meant th fl t by 1965 there WE>re only a few peopl ;n thE> 

20 to 29 age group left ; n t h e village . '{'h is Wi.lS i ne vitably accollipa ni d 

by a decline in the numb e r of incoming marriage p artners , resulting in a 

fall in the birth rate. Thus, in 1965, there were seven fewer children in 

the 0 to 4 age group than might have bee n e xpe cted a ccordi ng to national 

trends. 

The continuation o f t his trend through t h e late 1960 5 a nd 1970s 

had a profound effect on t h e 1975 populati on structure . On l y nine 

people of child-bearing a ge remained in Ta nota n i , and ei~ht of these 

were in the 15 to 19 age g roup. The r e were n o children less than 14 

years of age in t h e vil luge . Fur t h ermore , during the following t wo 

years, in 1976 a nd 1977, five of t he n ine p eop l e under the age of 40 year s 
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migrated from the vi llage , creating an e v a n greater imbalanc " in the 

demographic structure . Of the four people in thi s age group who 

remaine d, two we re s UI] at high school i n 1977, Clnd t wo commuted daily 

to work outside Tanotani. One of these was a c a r salesman i ll Ayabe , 

and the other worke d i n a factory on the Osada i ndustrial estate . In 

this r e spect it is worth noting that out of the 10 males i n t he 5 t o 

9 year rtge group i n 1965 who might have b ee n able to find wo r-k on t h 

Osada e state when i t o p e ned in the early 1970s , only o np indivi du 

took Uf' this opport.unity Cl nd r e ma ined l i ving in 'ril llo l. a ni. 

9.3.3. 'l'anotani: Mi<Jr_,?~~chd~a_c te.r2 ~.':..L.t.:.~ 

In very bro.1d r rm ~ ; , rwo typl'S 0f IlIi 'lr, III1' " , 111 11(' n 'r"'illi ~~ (~d, 

Firstly, there a r-e i ndi.vidu l s who move t h e ir r l ac of residence , 

whose decision to migrate may be t a ke n i ndepend e n tly of o t he r people , 

and whose movement does not immediately result i n a change i n the number 

of households in the village . Usua lly, these i ndividuals are fairly 

young, in the 15 to 24 age group, and they are the sons or daughters 

of parents who remain in the village . Secondly, there are 'family 

migrants', where a husband a nd wife, and often children and grand

parents, make a joint d ec ision to change their place of residence. 

Such a move often does r esult in a change in the number of households . 

Altogether, in the period between 1953 and 1977, there were 79 'indi vidual 

migrants' who left 'l'anotani, and 42 'family migrants' who left the 

village. 

Looking in detail at the c hrtrac teristics o f i ndividual migrants, 

first of all, one of the main problems wh ich arises is the confusion 

caused by people who leave the village more than once. That is, s ome 

people who have already Jpft the vill t"\ge once return for a period of 

two or three months b efo r e leaving agai n to fi nd a new place of r e sidence. 

In some cases, this procpss wa r epeated several times. To a void 

'double counting', t h e ! , ;or ..o , ~In ly t..he c haracteris t ic s of migrant s at 
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th E-' time t lley first: 1 f l r.h e v i llage are conside r ed. The age , s x, 

family stal:us, and d e s illat i o n s of all 'first t ime individu.JI l e v rs' il r 

rec:orded i II Table 9.4. The e xception i s a g roup o f e ight peop l e who 

left the village as ma riLa 1 par tne rs. Th e y are all ei~ler e ldest 

daughters, or second s o n s who we re 'adopted' by other famili s . ~ nd 

for at lea!; t four o f t h is g roup the move was not a firs t t ime on All 

the migrat.i.ons as s oc i clte d with this tradiLiona1 md r rid g a rr. I/lYCIO 'nt 

oc :urred b. !fore 1960, a ll d we r e ma de ove r a s hor t dist .Jnc(> only, t o 

nei ghbouring vll 1 agc~.:; . 

One o f the first f~ c\ture s to note from 'rub l t· ~.4 i l;; t il lIIe d i an 

age of individua l fir . r : i me l eaver s .. I conf i rms t.h a t mo s t o f hos 

people wer. ' youn tJ, usu ,tJly under 20 ye ars o Jd. I\l. s o, then' i s •. J 19h L 

change in the medi a n a g e between the periods 1956 to 1965 a nd 1966 

to 1975. Por people of ho th s e xes, the mf.' lli [l n .11)0 was l G year r; j n the 

first peri nd, ri s ing t o 18/19 years in t h e se o nd. Thi s s uqg sts th a 

after 1965 or so, mos t i. ndividua l migrant s rema ine d in th t, villag until 

they had completed the ir senior-hi~h schoo l e duca tion. Thi. s bing so, 

the chances of migrants obtaining permane nt professional o r salaried 

employment in the cities may have been incre ased, by virtue of the fact 

they have received a longe r, and fuller education. In contrast, the 

only type of jobs open to junior-high school graduates tends to be 

unskilled or s emi-skilled work in shops or small scale manufacturing 

industries, wh i ch is ofte n less permanent in nature. Migrants who take 

this kind of o c cupation, therefore, may have greater freedom to leave 

their work and return to live in the village. It is possible then, that 

the trend towards comple ting s e nior-high s chool education after 1965, a nd 

securing permanent salaried emp loyment, may e xp l ain the subsequent 

fall in the number of r t urn migr a n t s to Ta no t a n i (Table 9.2). It also 



goes withou t saying th at t he ')osslbility of a tot s ugi returning to the 

villagE' to ilssume thej r responsibil.i ties as house hold heads is lessened. 

4 :'> 1 

Turnin (j to look r:l t t he destinations of in(livldual first tim - leavers , 

three categories are distinguished in Table 9.4. These are: short 

distance moves to the town of Se n zoku, or to neighbouring villag S ; 

medium distance moves to the nearby cities of Fukuchyama, Ayabe, or 

Sonobe; and long dista nce moves to the major metropolitan districts 

such a~ : Kyot o, Osak a , Kobe , or f urther afield to Nagoya, or Tokyo . 

Lookirlg first at the dest inations of male leave rs, virtual.l y all t h moves 

made dllrinq the period I YS "l to I y-r, werE" ovpr i l 10 11(1 djsrCiIi e . Of a 

total u f 36 ma] p first I Lrnc moves , only fDur W( ' t C' In mccljlJlll rli s tdllCl' 

and onE' to short distance dp.stinations. Fe mn .l.> mil]rnnts, on th e othe r 

hand, s howed a slightly different pattern. Between 195 and 1965 only 

nine out of 24 first time moves were to long distancp destinations . 

Of the remaining 15, all but two were medium distance moves . Aft r 1965, 

however, five out of nine moves were long distance, and only four wer 

to medium distance destinations. 

For both male and female individua l mi<] rant~ , it s eE'ms clear that 

the primary motive for leaving Tanotani wa s to Sf!cure bett r mployment 

prospects and higher income leve ls. This Wil 5 confirme d during th e 

course of interviews with family members who remained in the villa ge, 

who pointed out the almost complete lack of we ll-paid employment 

opportunities in the local area - at least before the opening of the 

Osada industrial estate. Furthermore, the period when population 

decline really began in Tanotani, in the late 1950s and early 1960s, 

coincided both with th e decline in the local charcoal burning industry 

and with a rapid increase in d e mand for labour in the metropolitan 
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districts. 'rhus, migr d ll t d e s l:i nations for mal s tended to b e th 

major cities, s uch ,1 5 Kyo to Llml Osaka, when' t.hl' gre.:1test opport. llll iti s 

for secondary n nd terti ry industrial e mp l o yme nt e xisted , a nd wh e re wag 

levels were highes t. Fe male migrants, on the other hand, were initially 

attracted to nearby cities such as Fukuchi Y Ll mLl a nd /\yabe in .1 r ULl nce 

with the pre war t radition for wome n to find e mployment i n spinn i. ng 

factories in these places. Later in Ule l~60s , ~le s ki lls acqui red in 

textile prod1lc tiol l werf' t r a nsferred to \)f' tt(' r p,1 i d job p in th e' 

e xp anding ele ctronics 1ndustry, located arou n d Kyoto a nd Osak a . He n c e, 

there was a g r auual s h l L L in e mphasis by [ ' llId 1 ' IIl iyran t s [rum HI Llium tu 

long distance d~stinations during thj s pf'rjod . 

The main c llar ('tprl ~~ ~ic s o f ' fa n1.i.ly mi.qrolill s ' i'lre s h own in ' 1'; iI ) I (' 

4 ?3 

9 . :.>. Include d i ll the !;;!.) dr t h ree family IlIUV U S wh ich invulvcu u ll ly !x-lel , 

and not the whole hou s e hold . The first of t h se , i n 1955, was 0 Senzoku , 

where the family already owned s ome property . This group return d to 

their original fami ly home in the village in 1961, and their plac in 

the branch household was taken by the head' s younger brother ' s family 

who, until then, had remained j n Tanota ni. '1'he t hird mov by a Ilucl al' 

family group occurred in 1964. In this c ase t h e family moved to 

Tokyo, where the father had already lived for some time in t h e l ate 1950s , 

and had met and married his wife . Thi s leaves a total of eight family 

moves which actually brought about a decl i n e in the number of house holds 

in Tanotani, since th ey i nvolved the movement of all family members . Of 

these, four made shor t istance moves to Senzoku, three we re to m dium 

distance destinations , 3nd onl y one was to a long distance d estination 

(Osaka). The predomina nce of s hort distance moves for family migrants 

is also noted by SakaguC'tlj (1966; 19 74) who made a special study of 
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household desertion (Kyokarison) in the Tango 'pp.ninsula, and in 

Wachi-cho, in the Tamba uplands. In Wachi, which shares similar environ-

mental characteristics to the area around Tanotani, he found that out 

" 
of a total of 29 family moves, 21 were made over a short distance only, 

4 were made over a medium distance, and 4 were made to long distance 

destinations (Sakaguchi, 1974; 26). 

This pattern clearly differs from that of individual migrants, 

where the emphasis was almost entirely on long and medium distance 

moves. Mor~over, during the course of inte~views with some of, the 

family groups who had left Tanotani, it became apparent that the 

reasons behind the decision to migrate were quite different ' ~rom t~ose 

which governed the decisions of individual migrants. In the first place , 

it appears that all of the household heads involved in short distance 

family moves had occupations within the local area, and that migration 

was not accompanied by any change of workplace. Instead, the moves were 

made simply for 'convenience', so that people could live nearer their 

place of work and, more importantly, so that they could have better 

access to shops, schools, and medical facilities. Secondly, there was a 

strong desire expressed by some families not' to move , too far a~ay from 

their ancestral homes in Tanotani.' The family graves, for instance, are 

still carefully and regularly tended, and they remain the focal point 

of spiritual ceremonies at various times throughout the year. In more 

practical terms, at least four of the families who have left the village 

return to Tanotani at weekends to CUltivate their plots of land there. 

Thus, despite a reduction of more than one-third of all the households 

i n Tanotani since 1953, there was no appreciable abandonment of the 

cultivated land area in 1978, when this survey was undertaken. 



9.4 GOSE-OZAWA 

9.4.1. Gase-Ozawa : Location 

The agricultu ral settlement. o f GOSp-Ozilwa actual] y comprj es t h r 

separate hamlets, known as Ka miari, Gose , a nd Ozawa . The y are located 

in the municipality of Sh igara ki-cho, in the e xtreme south-west c orner 

of Shiga-ken" near the border with Mie prefecture. At 500 metres above 

sea-level, they are deep with in the moun tuin zone which s u rround s Lak 

,., ? c. 

Biwa and the Omi p la in, si tuated atop a steep sided granite plat a u which 

extenos over the who l e of Sh igaraki-cho . Til e plilteau is h ighest <"It its 

southernmost edge, i n the v icinity of GOSE-Ozuwa , where th s u rfnc i' dC' p]y 

dissected by the h eadw ters o f t il e Odo River a nd its various trl.butari s . 

The river flows northwards , desc0.noi nq to a s hallow bns.i. n 

in which the town of Shigaraki is located , at 250 metres abov e sea

level. From there, the river makes a r.apid descent to the west , 

joining the Seta River j ust south of Otsu-city. The main line of 

communication, howe ver , is the railway line whic h starts at Shigarak i 

and runs north-east, descending the steep eastern slope of the p lateau 

to a junction with the Kyoto l i ne near the town of Min a kuch i , on the 

Omi plain. 

Just over 90 % of the land area in Shigaraki-cho is covered with 

forest, but its southerly l ocation, and the relatively gentle slopes 

over most of the summit of the plateau, means the area is well-suited 

to tea cultivation. Th is p rovi des the main basis for the agricultural 

economy in the summe r mnnths, a lthough rice is also grown by most 

farmers for subsistence . Whilst Shigaraki is well-known as a minor 

centre of tea production , the town is principally renowned for 
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pottery and ceramics. The granite alluvial soils in "the area are 

used to manufacture a hard, and distinctive style of table-ware and, 

not surprisingly perhaps, the area became particularly famous in medi-
'. 

eval times for the production of utensils used in the tea ceremony. 

It is even reported that during the Tokugawa era (1600-1868), the terms 

'Shigaraki-ware' and 'tea-ware' were virtually synonymous (Kobayashi, 1974; 

97). Now, however, apart from a few master potters who still speCialise 

in tea-ware, most Shigaraki potteries seem to concentrate on production 

of more commercial items such as clay charcoal braziers (hibachi), 

wall-tiles, and a figurine known as Tanuki~san - a mythical racoon 

character - who is said to bring good fortune (Plate 9. T ." 

The potteries and kilns are all concentrated in the town of 

Shigaraki but, almost without exception, the surrounding villages have 

strong links with the industry (Sanson Shinkcr Ch~sakai, 1968). In 

addition to providing labour for work in the potteries, most agricultural 

settlements in the municipality also provide essential materials for the 

ceramic industry such as clay, and wood for firing the kilns. In Gose-

Ozawa, near the headwaters of the Odo River, suitable clay is not 

available, so the mainstay of the village economy has traditionally been 

the supply of firewood to Shigaraki potteries, supplemented by charcoal 

production in the winter months. In the early 1960s, however, this 

relianreon forest products was destroyed by the so-called 'energy 

revolution' . Not only was charcoal production affected by the switch 

in the domestic market from charcoal to propane gas, but demand for 

firewood also ceased when the pottery kilns in Shigaraki were c,"::mverted 

to oil or gas. Until this time, all the households in Gose-Ozawa had 

been engaged full-time in agriculture and forestry, but with no other 

skills or resources to fall back upon following the collapse of their 



Plate 9.4 -------

Plate 9.5 ------

The haml et of Kamiari. 

The track leading to Ozawa, now 
abandoned and overgrown. 



-Plate 9.6 A disused wood fired pottery kiln in 
Shigaraki . 

. Plate 9 . 7 ' Tanuki-san ' , a popular Shigaraki 
ceramic product . 
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local industry, they had no op~ion but to seek work outside the village, 

notably in the potteries of Shigaraki. As a result, by 1978 there was 

only one full-time farmer left in the village, who managed to secure 

a living from tea and rice CUltivation. He lived in Kamiani which, 

of the three hamlets comprising Gase-Ozawa, has the most extensive area 

of paddy and arable land (Plate 9.4). 

Commuting daily to work in the Shigaraki potteries was made con

siderably easier in 1967, when a paved road was constructed through 

Gase-Ozawa. Before then, the journey to Shigaraki had to be made on 

foot, or by bicycle, requiring at least 45 minutes of travelling time 

from Kamiari, and more than one hour from Gose or Ozawa . . Be.~nd there, 

Shigaraki is well served by bus to Ishiyama (Otsu), and by train to 

Minakuchi and thence to Kyoto. Despite the fact that, even by car, the 

journey to Kyoto takes at least one hour from Gose-Ozawa, there was one 

man living in the village in 1978 who commuted daily to employment 

there. 

Besid~, s offering employment opportunities in the pottery industry, 

Shigaraki also provides most other central functions, including the 

municipal offices, a junior-high school, and a number of shops and 

general stores. There is no bus service to Shigarakifrom Gase-Ozawa, 

however, so to get there by public transport requires a 25 minute walk 

to the neighbouring village of Tarao. Here also is the agricultural 

co-op office, a primary school, a post office, and a small general 

store. 

9.4.2. Gose-Ozawa: population change, 1952-1977 
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During the period for which accurate population data are available 

the population of Gase-Ozawa declined by almost four-fifths, from 99 

people in 1952 to 22 people in 1977. In addition, the number of households 



fell dramatically , f r o m 17 to only 5, and t h e hamlets of Gase and 

Ozawa became comp le1" e ly abandoned. 

Table 9.6 sh o ws population and house hold change for the combined 

area of Kamiari, Gose , a nd Ozawa. It can be seen that during the 

1950s there was a p 0 r i od of demographic stability , wi t h the popula 

tion hardly movin g o round a level of 100 people or so . After 1960, 

the number of people living i n Gose-Ozawa began to decline rapidly, 

with the peak years o f population loss occu rri ng in 1963, 1964, and in 

th~ period between ]~h 7 and 1970. In 1970 alone , the population 

fell by 14 people , t"cpre senting a decline of morc t hull 2 S ~ . 

Not surprisingly, S llCh h e ilvy d e popu l i1t ion \\Ii1 S i1cc'ompaniNi by " fal l in 

the number of house h o l d s in t he s e t tlf'me p , ."I nd a tot,11 of 12 be came 

abandoned b~tween 196 5 a nd 19 77. Thi s r epre s e nts 70% of the 

original number of households in Gose -Ozawa . 

Looking at changes in each of the individual hamlets , a clear 

p a ttern of household desertion e merges . In Oza wa, th most r e mote 

hamlet, there were 5 households in 1955, with a population of just 

11 3 ' 

30 people. The first household to become abandoned was in 1965, whe n a 

family of five people moved out of the area. This was followed in 

1967 by the abandonment of a second household, and two years later 

by a third. The remai ning t wo households became deserte d the 

following year, in 1970, when both families also migrate d away from 

the village. The process of desertion then seemed to move down the 

valley "to the next h a mlet , Gose. In 1955 Gose only contained four 

households, with a population of 29 people. The first instance of 

household desertion did not occur until 1973, however, after Ozawa 

had already become a h a ndo n e d . The remaining households became empty 

in 1974, 1975, and 1~77 . and in a ll four cases the cause was migration 

of people out of the \1 11] aqp . In Ka miari , the largest and least 



Ta ble 9 . 6 . 

YEAR 

195 <,: 

1 95 3 

1 9 5 4 

195 5 

1956 

1957 

1 958 

19 59 

1 91,50 

1961 

1. 96 2 

1 63 

196 4 

l'J 6 5 

J ' 6 

" 67 ~ 

lq68 

1 96 9 

197 0 

19 71 

1 Q7 2 

19 73 

1 9 74 

1 9 75 

] 9 7 6 

1 9 77 

Go se - Ozawa Pop u lation a nd Ho usehold C h ang~ t 

1 9 5 2 -1 9 77 

HOUS EH OL DS POPULATION % POP N CHAN GE 

17 99 

1 7 100 
+1 . 01 

, 

17 1 0 2 +2 . 00 

17 10 2 0 

17 103 +0 . 98 

1 7 10 1 
-1. 8 4 

17 101 
0 

17 10 0 
-0 . t)9 

17 100 0 

17 9 5 
- 5 .0 0 

17 93 
- 2 . ] 0 

17 90 
- 3 . 72 

1 7 8 1 - I O . l 0 

16 7 . -9 . 8 8 

16 7 1 - 1. 39 

I S 6 8 -4. L 3 

15 0 - 11. 7 6 

1 4 S3 
-11 . 6 7 

1 1 39 - 2 6 . 42 

11 38 -2. 56 

11 38 0 

9 3 2' -15.79 

8 2 8 
- 12. ,.> 0 

7 26 - 7. 1 4 

6 ? 5 
- 3 . 8 5 

5 2 ? - 12 . 00 
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isolated of all the hnmiets , there were 8 households in 1955 and a 

population of 43 peop L . Thre e of UI O households becutnf' de sert.ed inc 

then, in 1970, 1973 , a nd 197 6 , a nd the population in 1977 ha d fall n 

to only 22 people . 

The componen ts o f population charrp ate sh::>lm in Tab] E' 9 .7. 

In the nine year perio d between 1952 a nd 1960 , t here were 16 hjrl:h s 

and 7 in-mig ran ts to Gose-Ozawa (including temlJOrLiry u S WI.! ] 1 LI S lon<] -

stay return migrants) . Set against this, there were 7 death s a nd 

15 out-migrants, resulting in an overall population incrt'iise o( on 

person. After 1960, only two people entered t h e v illage as marital 

partners and there was a substantial fall in t h e birth rate. Between 

1961 and 1977 the re we r e o n ly 4 births in Gas - Oz awa , compared to 

16 in the previou s period . 'rhus, with 10 u ea th s o(.;c urri Jl g ufLl'r 1960 , 

the trend turn€'d from ;) 'natural' popul at ion inc r C'<l :' o 1'0 onr of 

'natural' population loss in the latter period. This na t ural loss 

of 6 people is slight , however, compared to an overall popUlation 

loss of 78 people between 1960 a~d 1977, and it is clear that the 

main factor explain ing depopulation in this period is h eavy n e 

out-migration. In total, 81 people left the area after 1960, compared 

to just under nine people who entered Gase-Ozawa (only three o f whom 

were still in the vil lage in 1978) . 

In absolute terms, the 19505 were characterized by t he net 

out-migration of just one or two people each year. Then, in the 

early 19605, the annual loss of population resulting from migration 

increased rapidly , to a round five or six people a year, and reached 

a peak in the period 1968 to 1970 when an average of just under 

nine people a yea r was recorded. Afte r then , the actual number 



Tabl e 9. 7 

Gose-Ozawa: Componen Ls of popu !at lon c han~e ) 1952- 1977 . 

Year POQulat ion Birt hs Oeat-.hs In-mi grants Return Ou t- mi gra nt s 
migrant s 

1952 99 

1953 100 

1954 102 2 1 

1955 102 2 2 

1956 103 4 2 2 

1957 101 3 

1958 10 1 2 

1959 100 

1960 100 1 ~ 

1961 95 5 

1962 93 ? 

1963 90 2 4 

1964 81 8 

1965 72 8 

1966 71 1 2 

1967 68 2 5 

1968 60 1 7 

1969 53 2 5 

1970 39 16 

197 1 38 2 

1972 38 

1973 32 7 

1974 28 3 

1975 26 3 

1976 25 1 

1977 22 2 
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of net out-migrants declined to an average of two people each year 

in the period 1975 to 1977. In relative terms, however, the 

proportion of out-migrants to total population remained very high 
'. 

in the 1970s, at around 10%, since the population base levels had 

fallen so low. 

The effects of all this on the population structure of Gose-

Ozawa can be seen in Figure 9.7. The population pyramids for 1955 

and 1965 are almost the same as those for the village of Tanotani 

(Fig. 9.5), and seem to reflect a similar sequence of events. 

That is, the demographic structure of Gase-Ozawa closely approximated 

to the national age distribution of population in 1955, but by 1965 

the population pyramid had assumed a 'dumb-bell' shape as a conse-

quence of the net out-migration of people in the 15-24 age group, 

and a subsequent fall in the number of children born. The 1975 

population pyramid, on the other hand, is rather different '~from that 

for Tanotani. Although net out-migration of people in the 15 to 

24 year age groups continued in the late 19605 and early 1970s, 

with the result that there were no people in the 20 to 29 year and 

5 to 14 year age groups by 1975, the 9verall appearance of the 

population pyramid for that year suggests a thinly populated, but 

fairly evenly balanced demographic structure. This effect has arisen 

firstly because two men in the 20 to 29 age group either returned to, 

or remained in the village, and married women who entered Gose-Ozawa 

in 1971 and 1972 respectively. One of these families subsequently 

had three children, who are recorded on the 1975 population pyramid. 

Secondly, it is apparent that not all out-migration was age-selective, 

since population decline was fairly evenly spread across all age 

groupS between 1965 and 1975. This was the time when considerable 
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household decl in occurred in Gose-Ozawa, and suggests that. family 

migrat ion' was repr ~ sen t d hy pcopln of all ages. With only on e or 

two people re m.:1 inlllq l.n l . i-1(: 11 age group i n JC17 5 , however , the popu

lation bal a n ce J:':' , ~ : u ~ay t h e .Led s t, precariously main tain d. Alr.eady , 

by 1978, two of th 0 peopl - in t h e SO to 59 i1ge group h a d migra t e d 

from the villa<)( ' , .JIlt'! the CJi r1 i II t h e 1 ') to ] q yea r nge CJroup h ad 

also moved a way. Any f ur t he r o ut-migration, by people in th e unde r 

40 year age group specially, would complet e ly destroy this b a lan c , 

to the extent t.h. t e v e ntua l v illage ahandonm nt b ecom s a r 01 tltr c1 t 

to the future of Gose - Oz a wa . If., on the other hand, a ny more childr 11 

were born in the v illage , o r if any migra nts r e turnee'! to the v illa ge 

permanently, the d e mogr aphic balance could b e main tainEKi for a t 

this level for some years . 

9.4.3. Gose-OzawCl :_ Migran t . Ch."1TQc t c' r) st i _c:~~ 

As in the Cdse of Tanotan i , t wo c'lis tj n c t gro ups o f migrants Rn 

be identified, n a me ly ' i nd ividua l f l rst- timL' mlgrdnts ' and ' family 

migrants'. In contrast to the situation in Tanotani, the number of 

individual migrants who left Gose-Ozawa between 1952 and 1977 (42 

people) was somewhat less than 'the number involved in family migration 

away from the village (52 people). 

Of the 42 people who left Gose-Ozawa as individual first time 

migrants, four mo ved specifically fOT the purpose of marriage. 

All of these moves took place before 1960, and involved three male s 

and one female. Two moves were made to the neighbouring villa ge of 

Tarao, one to Shigara ki, and one to 'r ,:uchiyama on the Omi plain. 

Similarly, there were five individuals who entered the village for 

marriage between 1952 and 1972 . These included two males and thr e 

females, with one pees on coming from Tarao, three from Shigaraki, and 

one from Nagahama -ci ty . In all these cases, the marriages were 

'arranged' b y the p are nt s . 
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The characteristics of the remaining 38 individual first time 

leavers are presented in Table 9.B. Broken down into two time periods, 

it can be seen that 24 people left the village between 1952 and 1965, 

and 14 left-:between 1966 and 1977. The median age of the migrants 

suggests they were mostly school-leavers, under 20 years old. As in 

the case of Tanotani, there is the suggestion that for female migrants 

at least, most individuals who first left the village in the period 

before 1966 were junior-high school graduates, whereas in the second 

period they were mostly high school graduates. In other words, 

there was a rise in the median age from 16 to 18/19 years. 

For both periods, the moves made by all male individual leavers 

were to long-distance destinations, usually Kyoto or Otsu cities. In 

the case of female migrants, just over two-thirds of all moves in the 

period 1952 to 1966 were made to similar long-distance destinations. 

Four moves were made to medium-distance destinations, to find jobs 

in spinning fa~tories in towns on the Omi plain such as Tsuchiyama 

and Minakuchi, and one move was made over a short distance, to 

Shigaraki. In the period after 1965, all but one move were to long

distance destinations in Kyoto, Otsu, or Osaka. The exception was a 

medium-distance move to Minami Yamashiro, in Kyoto prefecture, which 

was possibly for the purpose of marriage. This pattern, whereby male 

out-migrants have consistently gone to long-distance destinations, 

and females have gradually switched from traditional medium-distance 

destinations (i.e. textile towns on the Omi Plain) to metropolitan 

long-distance destinations, is remarkably similar to that no.ted for 

individual first time leavers in Tanotani. Again, it clearly suggests 

that the motives behind the decision to migrate were 'economic in 



nature, and were primarily aimed at securing well-paid employ-

ment. Further weight to this argument is provided by the fact that 

whereas only seven individuals left Gase-Ozawa between 1952 and 1959, 

averaging on~ person per year, as many as 20 individuals left the 

village between 1960 and 1969, at an average of two people each year, 

including five atotsugi. In other words, the rapid increase in 

the number of individual out-migrants, and the first participation of 

farm inheritors in the village exodus, coincided with the collapse 

of the local economy in Gose Ozawa based on firewood and charcoal 

production. 

In Tanotani, it was noted that none of the individuals who left 

the village after 1960 or so had returned to live in the municipality 

where they were born. In total contrast, a considerable proportion 

of individual migrants from Gase-Ozawa are known to have made a 'U

turn' back to Gase-Ozawa, or a 'J-turn' to other towns and villages 
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in Shigaraki-cho, particularly in the early 19705. The first instance 

is of one of the male atotsugi who left Gase-Ozawa in 1963, who 

returned to his parent's farm in Kamiari in 1971 to marry. He was 

still in the village in 1978,commuting to work daily ,in one of the 

potteries in Shigaraki-town. Another atotsugi, who left Kamiari 

in 1969 and who has since qualified as a teacher, has also expressed 

a strong desire to return to the village as soon as a suitable 

teaching post becomes available locally. In addition, 11 of the 38 

individual out-migrants represented in Table 9.8 have since returned 

to live in Shigaraki municipality, including two of the seven atotsugi 

who were . in this group. Six of these people are male, one of whom 

(a non-inheritor) went to live in the neighbouring village of Tarao 



in 19·/6, whilst the remainder all went to Shigaraki-town. Similarly, 

the f j ve female; \·Jho returned all went to live in Shigaraki-town. 

In mo !~ t c a ses, ti le retur-n coincided with the milrriage of the migra nt, 

usually to a locn.l partner in an ' arranged ' agreement. Perhaps even 

more :-dgnificant l y, jn at least four cases, i ncluding the two cases 

where an atotsug j r eturned , the move to Shigaraki coincided with a 

'famiJy move' aWd Y from Gose -Ozawa. ln other words, the individual 

migrants have re - unile d with thei r familie s , a lthough the family 

home j s n o longe r in its original location . 

. 'l'he details relating to family migrants are presented in Table 

9.9. In a ll but three instances , family moves were made over a short

distance only, t o destin ations either i n t h e ne i.ghhouri ng vj L I nge of 

Tarao, or to the town of Shigaraki. Of the three exception.>, one 

move was made by an elderly couple to join their daughter' s ~:amily 

in Osaka-fu, in 1973, and two moves were brought about by the divorce 

of the household head and his wife and the subsequent break-up of the 

family. One of these divorces, .in 1965, resulted in the first deser

tion of any household in Gase-Ozawa in the period under conside ration. 

The other two moves also resulted in household desertion since, in the 

case of the elderly c ouple , the atotsugi had already moved out of 

Gase-Ozawa with his wife and children in 1961, to live in Shigaraki. 

In similar fashion, there were three other instances where 

household desertion occurred in two phases. In one of these cases, 

the atotsugi left Kamiari in 1969 with his wife and two children 

to live in Tarao. Seven years later, after the death of the household 

head, the widowed mo ther abandoned her home to join her eldest 

son's family. In th P s econd instance, a second son moved to Tarao 
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Tabl ~ 9.9 Goze - ()zawa 

~ Famil;y Age V/ho l ' _ _ Hamlet of Distnn~e of l 
Status Eart hou.:> e - origin mov e 

hold 

r
961 Atotsugi 33~ 

wife 30 Part Gose -Short 
daughter 4) 
daughter 1) 

~197 3 Head 68) Whol e Gose Long wife 63) 

~ 196L
j.. 2nd s on 30) Part Kamiari Short 

son 4) 
( 

~1973 Head 54 ) 
( wife 58) 
( son ?3) Whole Ka mia ri .)hort 

~ 
daught er 19) 
moth er 70 ) 

1965 . Head 33 ) 
wife 33 ) 
daughter 15) Whol e Ozq,wa Long 
son 10) 
daughter 6) 

1967 Head 56 ) 
wife 55) Whole Ozawa Short daughter 23) 
son 19) 

196q Atotsugi 33) 
wife 35) Part Kamiari Short 
son 9) 
daught e r 7) 

(1976 Moth er 60 Whole Kam i ari ,) hor t 

1969 Hea d 52 ) 
wife 48) 
atots ugi 14) Nhole Ozawa Short 
son 11) 
mother 70) 

i '" . 



Tabl ~ 9.9 (c ont ' i ) 
11 il ;:' b 

~ Famil:l ~ Whole or Hamlet of Dis t a nce of 
origin Status Qart hou::>e- move 

hold -
1910 Head 

4
5
j wife 46 

daughter 24 Whole Ozawa Short 
daughter 14 
father 65~ 
mother 65 

1970 Head 5.8 ~ Whole Kam1ar1 Long 
wife 48 

1970 Head 42) 
wife 39~ 
sister 20 Whole Ozawa Short 
daughter 23 ~ 
atotsugi 18 
father 60) 

r
974 2 son 27 ~ Part Gose Short 

wife 25 

1977 Head 53) Whole Gose Short 
wife 61) 

1974- Head 23 ) Whole Gose Short 
mother 45) 

1975 Head 50~ 
wife 45 ',,{hale Gose Short 
daughter 23 ) 
mother 72)' 
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with his own son, in 1964, whilst the household head and the rest 

of his family abandoned their home in Kamiari in 1973 and went to live 

in Shigaraki. There, they were joined by the atotsugi, who had 

previously migrated to Kyoto. In the final instance, a second son 

moved out of his parents house in Gose in 1974, shortly after he had 

married, to live in Shigaraki. The atotsugi had previously left the 

village in 1964 and, having married in 1973, showed no intentions of 

returning to the area. Thus, when the household head and his wife 

finally deserted their home in 1977, and went to live with tne family 

of their second son in Shigaraki, they effectively transferred 

atotsugi status to him. 

In the six remaining cases, household desertion occurred when 

whole families left their ancestral homes together. Four of 

these family moves were from the hamlet of Ozawa, between 1967 and 1970, 

and the other two were from Gose, in 1974 and 1975. In all of these 

instances, the migrants included the atotsugi (i.e. four eldest sons 

and two eldest daughters) and, by 1978, all of the atotsugi involved 

in these moves still lived with their families. Furthermore, four 

of the atotsugi had married by 1978, and were thus continuing the 

traditional extended family system in their new homes. All but one 

of these moves were made to Shigaraki-town and, in all cases,the 

household heads or atotsugi had found work in the Shigaraki potteries 

or local service industries by 1978. 

The predominance of short-distance family moves is very similar 

to the situation observed in Tanotani. Again, the reasons behind 

the decision to migrate seem to have been governed by considerations 

of accessibility, to work-places, schools, shops, hospitals, and so 

on, rather than any specific desire to find better job opportunities 



or impru ved i ncome l .ve ls. As o ne of the a !:.ol .su.~t-!:. involved in a 

family !IIO VP from Ka mL H i to Shigaraki put it: 

We d i d not wish to stay i n Ka miarj In consirleration 

of our chi ltlren . We did not want them to h d vC?to 

walk long d is tance s to school in Ta r ao or Shigarak i , 

a s we had to do ourselves whe n we wI're younq. 

(Interv iew with S . Inone, o f Shigarol ki ; 1970 ) 
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The desire not to move too far away from the itnCestra 1 hom and famil y 

graves also seems to ha ve been a major inf luf' lI c e , a nd one or t wo of 

the families who lef t Kamiari a nd Gose still l;ontinue to farm the ir 

land t;here at weekends. For most , other famil i.es , howe ver , t h e cost 

of the move to a new house could on ly bp TTlPt hy se llinq t.h e ir ilqrj 

cultural and fore st lu nd. In Kamiari, this Idlltl WC1::; uuught uy {drlll' rci 

who chose to remai n in the village so that, apart from a few d e relic 

farm buildings , the general a ppearance of t he area does ,'not r e flect 

a feeling of abaiidonme nt and desertion. In contrast, most of the 

land in Ozawa was s uLd to u p riv:"te developme llt corporation wll u , III 

1978, were conten t tc let the area become overgrown and gradua lly 

revert to fores t . Gose , situated between Kamiari a nd Ozawa , a lso 

has the appearance of a 'ghost' village , with much of the valley floor 

overgrown and abandon e d in 1978. Only one farm building there was 

still maintained i n a habitable state, for use by family me mbers 

who return at weekends to tend their small tea plantation. 

9.5 KUSAKABE 

9.5.1. Kusakabe : Lucation 

The village of Kus akabe is situated i n Ayabe-shi, in the heart of 

the Tamba uplands i c p.n t r al Kyoto prefecture . It lies near the head

waters of the Ka mba'y J 'hi Rive r, which flows j n a fairly straight , 

south-wester ly direCL~on fo r about 12 kilome tre s , until it meets the 

much larger Yura Ri v ,. Abo ut six kilometres further downstre am from 



the confluence, on the west bank of the river, is Ayabe city: the 

functional and admini~rative centre of the municipality (Fig. 9.8). 

The valley floor at Kusakabe is much wider than at Tanotani or 

Gase-Ozawa, and much more suited to rice cultivation. Rice product

ivity levels are comparatively high, therefore, at 4,000 kg. per 

hectare (Norinsho, 1970). Despite the fact that land holdings are 

quite small, the production of rice has traditionally provided the 

mainstay of the local agricultural economy in Kusakabe and in 1979, 

seven of the household heads in the village, (25% of the total), 
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were engaged full-time in agriculture. Typically, in the Tamba uplands, 

the valley sides are steep and forest covered. All the farms own 

some forest land and, before 1960, charcoal burning provided a major 

source of income in the winter months. Alternatively, as in 

Tanotani, one or two farmers preferred seasonal migration (dekasegi) in 

winter, to the sake factories in Kyoto and Kobe. Both these activities 

had ceased by 1979, but one 'farmer' continued to make a living from 

forestry, and the sale of timber, whilst another utilized his forest 

holding for the full-time production of mushrooms. In addition, a 

further five households have occupations within the village; mostly 

based on 'cottage' craft industries such as silk weaving (for Nishijin, 

in Kyoto), and machine knitting. 

Compared to many other mountain environments, the Kamibayashi valley 

is quite densely settled, with numerous small villages situated on 

either side of the river, about one kilmetre apart from each other. 

A number of job opportunities are available in these villages, 

either in the admin.i~trative and service sectors (e.g. in the agri

cultural co-operative office, schools, or local shops), or in a 

f 
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number of small indus trial concern s , ~mploying up to ten peopl 

each, including a s aw- mill, a timber yard, an e lectronicaJ e ngineering 

factory (Matsushi ta Denki), a nd a sheet-metal working establishme nt. 

All of these work pla ces are within comparatively easy wa l k i ng distance 

from Kusakabe and, in 1979, a total of eight household head s from 

the village had empl yment in one or other of these establishments 

in the valley. Addi tionally, at least three women from the village 

had jobs in these place s , to supplement their house ho ld i ncome from 

farming, or other dc t i vi ties. 

It should also h e apparent from thi s that Kusakahe i.s rl'lat-i.v ly 

well served by v ariou ,..; s ocial a nd welfare fRciliti e s . A post-officE" 

and general stores aL 0 s ituated in villages adjacent to Kusakabe , 

whilst elementary and j unior-high school s , a small hospital , a nd the 

agricultural co-ope r ati ve office are all located at Teramachi, just 

four kilometres away. The valley is served by a good, paved road, 

although in winter month s Kusakabe is liable to be cut-off for up 

to ten days by deep snow. Furthermore, the prefectural and muncipal 

governments seem keen to promote tourism in this area, to exploit 

. 
the considerable natural beauty of the environment around Kusakabe 

and to develop its po t ential for walking holidays. To this end, an 

attractive purpose built hostel was built in Ya mauchi in 1978, offering 

cheap accommodation t o hikers. This may provide the stimulus for 

further capital inves t ment in the valley, eventually leading to 

an increased numbe r o f j ob opportunities for local people, and an 

even stronger social-wel fare i nfrastructure. 

Altogether, a t ota l of 22 household heads living in Kusakabe 

are employed either w rh in the village itself, or in other nearby 



settlements in the Kambayashi Valley. This represents just under 

80% of all the household heads in Kusakabe who are eligible or fit 

for work. The remaining six people, together with seven women in the 

village, commute daily to work in Ayabe-city, 20 km away. Nearly all 
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of them are employed in textile factories there, which are traditionally 

based on the silk spinning industry (Nihon Jishi Kenkyujo, 1977 

(14); 197 ). As in the case of Tanotani, it was formerly conunon 

practice for young women in the village to work for a few years 

in spinning factories there, before an arranged marriage to a local 

man. Despite the fact that Ayahe is in the same municipality, however, 

and despite the good, modern roads, it still takes more than one hqur 

by public transport to get there, so the traditional pattern was for 

people to actually live in the city, often in factory dormitories. 

By 1979 this situation had changed and, in order to make life more 

convenient for the workforce, (and, presumably, to attract more labour 

from a dwindling rural population), the larger textile companies such 

as Gunze, and Ayabo, provided a mini-bus to transport people to work from 

the village. It was reported by one inhabitant of Kusakabe that the 

ease with which people can now conunute to work in Ayabe was the main 

reason for the decline of dekasegi in the village. Nevertheless, the 

same villager also pointed out that he considered Kusakabe to be a 

remote settlement, and that sho£ping for major items, or visiting the 

city-office in Ayabe presented considerable problems to many of the 

more elderly inhabitants of the village. 

9.5.2. Kusakabe: population Change, 1961-1978 

Unfortunately, the Basic Residential Register for Kusakabe is 

incomplete, and population data are only available for the period 

1961 to 1978. During that time, the number of people living in the 



village fell from 155 t o L0 6 , representing a decline of 31.6%. 

To compare population c hange in Kusakabe with Tanota ld. a nd Gose

Ozawa, rates of cha nge r; hould really b e measured over the period 

1961 to 1977. Thus, f or Kusakabe, the rate of decline b ecomes 33 . 5% , 

and for Tanotani and Gose- Ozawa the rates are 67.2% and 76.8% r es-

pectively. Clearly , d ppopu lation was considerably l ess severe in 

I\ S O 

Kusakabe than in the o t:her t wo settlements, although the rate o f 

population decline in Kusdk abe stil l e xceeded t h e cuL-off ] e v e ] li S d tl 

determine officially d s ignated areas of s e vere depopulation (Kaso chitai ) . 

Table 9.10 shows that po p ulation loss in Kusakabe was fairly 

evenly spread over timf~ a nd that , in c ontrast to the situatl on i ll 

Tanota ni and Gose-Oznw~ , t here were pven some yea rs wh e n populn~i0n 

increased slightly. The most readily apparan t difference with t he 

other two settlements, however , is that the number of households i n 

Kusakabe hardly changed a t all during the peri od under consideration. 

Between 1961 and 1972 t he number remained constant, a t 32 households , 

falling to 31 in 1973 when a fami~y migrated away from t h e village . 

Then, in 1978, a couple o f professional puppeteers moved i nto Kusakabe 

from Kyoto, to bring the number of households back to 32. During t h e 

course of the followi ng year, 1979, when this survey was undertake n, 

the puppeteers move d aw a y to a neighbouring village, whilst another 

family moved in from Kyoto to convert one of the derelict properties 

in Kusakabe into a se cond h ome for themselves, to use at weekends. 

Thus, at that time, th e re were still 32 households in the village. 

The components of p opulation change are shown in Table 9. ].1. 

One of the main diffe r f' nces with Tanotani and Gose-Ozawa is the much 

greater number of in- ffi.LqrCln ts to Kusakabe a fter 1961. Altogether, 



Table 9.10 Kus akabe 

Year Populati on -
1961 155 

1962 158 

1963 153 

1964- 150 

1965 143 

1966 140 

1961 38 

1968 132 

1969 128 

1970 125 

1971 120 

1972 116 

1973 11 2 

1974 109 

1975 LI0 

1976 .107 

1977 103 

1978 106 

Populat i on and Household Change, 
1961 - 1978 . 

Households ~ EOE' n oha nse 

32 

32 
+ 1 . 94-

- 3.16 
32 

- 1.96 
32 

:.. 4.67 
32 

- 2. 10 
32 

- 1 . 43 
32 

- 4.3 5 
32 

- 3 . 03 
32 

- 2 . 34 
32 

- 4 . 00 
32 

- 3 . 33 
32 

- 3 . 45 
31 

- 2 . 68 
31 

+ 0.92 
31 

- 2 .73 
31 

- 3 .74 
31 

+ 2.91 
32 
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Table 9.11 Kusakabe 

Year - pOl!ulat ion Births 

1961 155 

1962 158 
,... 
-' 

1963 153 :-! 

1964- 150 

1965 143 .t. 

1966 140 3 

1967 138 2 

1968 132 1 

1969 128 .. 

1970 125 

1971 1 20 

1972 116 2 

1973 112 

1974 109 1 

1975 110 

1976 107 1 

1977 103 1 

1978 106 1 

Components of Population 
Change, 1961 - 1978. 

Return 
Deaths I n-migrants migrants 

2 

3 2 1 

1 1 

1 1 2 

0 1 

1 • 2 

3 2 

2 

3 • • 

3 2 

1 

1 1 

3 5 1 

1 1 2 

1 • 

., 1 
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Out-migrants 

1 

7 

10 

7 

5 

6 

3 

4 

5 

4 

6" 

2 

6 

4 

2 
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there were 16 return migrants , of whom n i ne werp sU 11 j n thE' 

vill age in 1979 ; there were nine people who e ntered the v .i.J.Ja(JP for 

reasons other than marriage, of whom three remained in 1979; a n d 

seven people who entered Kusakabe as marital partners. Th l nck of 

incominq marital partne rs to Tanotani and Gose-Ozawa after 196 3 or 

so has b een shown as one of the main reasons why population decline d 

so rapidly in those villages and why population structures there were 

so unev£ nly balanced in the 1970s. In Kusakab e , on t h e other h ~ nd, jt 

is know/1 that compared to only three people who e n t.ered th v il J a<J 

to marry in the 1950 5 , t here were exactly twice t hjs numb r i n th 

1960s d e cade, and a fur-ther two people in t h e 1970 s . In ddition, her . 

was one instance in 19S7 when two people a J re.:tdy living i ll t h c' vil l. .. ICJ' 

became married, and we r e still in the parental home by 1971) . 

In consequence to t his, the number of births each y ar in 

Kusakabe remained fairly constant, with a total of 17 births in t.h 

village between 1961 and 1978. Over the same period there were s l igh tly ... ' 

more deaths, so that ' natural' population loss in the v illage 

amounted to six people , representing just 3.9% of the 1961 total 

population. As in the case of Tanotani and Gose-Ozawa, therefore, 

the most important fac t or e xphaining populati on decline .In th vi1 lag 

after 19 61 was net out-migration of people. Between 1961 a nd 1978 

there was a net loss of 43 people through migration, representing 

27.7% of the 1961 population. In absolute terms, the pe riods of 

greatest population l oss through net out-migration were the years 

1965 and'1966, whe n thpre was a decline of 13 people, and the years 

1972 bo 1974, when a g a ln there was a net loss of 13 people . In the 

four year period afte r 1974 , however, it is noticeable that the net 

loss through migration amounted to no more than just one person. 



9.5.3. Kusakabe: Mi g!:.a nt Ch aracteristics 

Kusclkabe a ppcilx s Lo differ f rom 'l'a notan i a lld Gose-O:'::<lWcl i n that 

there were many more i n-migra n ts , a nd r a the r f e wer family migra n ts 

than in those two villages . For t he sake of easy comparison, 

however, it is st i l l bes t t o c once ntrate on the characte r istic s o f 

'individua l first-time l e a v e r s ' an d 'fa mi ly 10.av e r s ', I n ."1d d i t ion r.o 

considering the characte r i s ti cs o f the v a riou::i i n-mi yra llL ::i to Kusak al> " 

after 1961. 

'Lookine] at the in- migra n ts t o Kusaka b e fi r st o f a l l , t h ree 

distinct groups have b een identified. The s e are re t urn mi grants , 

in-migrants for ma rri aqe , a nd i n-migrant s fo r r e a son s oth r t ha n 

marriage. l\pproxi mately t wo - t h i rds o f aU th e r e t. lIrn miqra ll t s t u t h e' 

village were young peo!Jle , ag e d b etween 20 and 2 8 ye a rs, who carne b ack 

to Kusakabe for a s hort time o nly before l e a v iny the vi l l .l(Jc .:l(J. l .ln. 

Usually, the retur n coi nc ide d with the marr i a ge of the mi gra n t to s ome

one living outside the village . Seven return migrants in this age g roup 

stayed in Kusakabe , howe ver, i ncll.~ding three a totsugi. Two of t l)es 

people had already marri e d, and returned to the village with the ir 

marital partners at the time of their parents' death. One other 

atotsugi also returned to the village when his father died, but he was 

unmarried at that time. The remaining four people were 'all non-inheritors, 

who had not yet married by 1978. In addition, there were two return 

migrants, who subsequently stayed in Kusakabe , who were aged more 

than fifty years old a t the time t hey returned. One of these was a 

household head who had been working on a long term contract in the 

forest industry near Kyoto. In effect this was a kind of dekasegi, 

or 'seasonal' migration . The othe r person was also a household head, 

who had spent a conside r able time in hospital before returning. 



Of the seven people who entered the village for marriage after 

1961, five came from places within Ayabe municipality, including at 

least one from a neighbouring village to Kusakabe, and two came from 

further afield. All the marriages involved an atotsugi, although 

in one of these cases the couple subsequently left the village. There 

were also nine people who entered Kusakabe for reasons other than 

marriage after 1961, but in all except two of these cases the people 

involved were closely related to families already living in the 

village. They included a son who entered Kusakabe with parents who 

were returning to the village, a daughter-in-law who came to stay in 

Kusakabe for seven months with her three children whilst her husband 

(the eldest son of the household head) was engaged in seasonal 

migration, and a father-in-law who came to Kusakabe in 1963, to live 
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in his daughter's household, shortly before he died. The two 

exceptions were the puppeteers, both aged about 30 years, who came to 

Kusakabe in 1978 from Kyoto-city. They were apparently disenchan .. 1ed 

with living conditions in the urban area and wanted to live in a more 

peaceful rural environment. They chose to live in Kusakabe even though 

they had no previous connections with the area. Similarly, the married 

couple who established a second home in Kusakabe in 1979 had no family 

links in this area • . They were professional people, the husband being 

a university lecturer, aged about 50 years old. Their main home was 

in Takatsuki-shi, situated between Osaka and Kyoto cities. 

Turning to consider the people who migrated away from Kus'akabe, 

Table 9.12 shows that there was a total of 55 individual first time 

leavers between 1961 and 1978. Their main characteristics were almost 

exactly the same as for first time migrants from Tanotani and Gase-Ozawa, 

with the great majority being school leavers in the 16 to 20 age range. 
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As in the case of th o ther two villages, the me d inn age of 

the migrants appe il r s i .l) increase over time, sugqestinq that b forI? 

1965 most femal e lea v rs , if not male leavers, were junior-high 

school graduates, whllst after then the migrants were old e nough to 

have completed senior-high school education before leaving the 

village. 

With regard to the classification of migrant destinations , 

'short distance' move s from Kusakabe are taken as those to 

neighbouring vi llages a nd settlements in the Kambayash i val ley , 

'medium distance' moves are to the nearest urban districts s uch as 

Ayabe, Fukuchiyama, a nd Mai z uru, all of wh ich a re at least 20 

km from Kusakabe , and 'long dis tance' moves are those to the m tro

politan centres such a s Kyoto and Osaka, or f urther afield. From 

Table 9.12 it c an b e seen that, as in Tanota n j a nd Gose-Ozawa, the 

dominant trend for male migrants throughout tbe whole p eriod under 

consideration was to move to long distance destinations. For female 

migrants on the other hand, the ~sual pattern until 1975 or so was 

to go to medium distance destinations, principally to work in the 

textile factories of Ayabe city and, to a lesser extent, Maizuru. 

OVer time, however, more fema les began to go to long distance 

destinations and, between 1975 and 1979, all four female migrants 

in that period went to Kyoto city or to Osaka. 

In contrast to the number of individual first time leavers, 

the number of people i nvolved in family moves out of Kusakabe is 

comparatively small. Altogether, there were only 12 people, from 

three different househo l d s , who left the village in family groups 

(Table 9.13). The f j r -; t, in 1965 , involved a family of five, 

including a h ouse ho l l1 l1 e a d , his wife, and th ree s ons. They went to 

live in Ayabe , and we r .: fo llowed eight years later by their elderly, 

widowed mother . Th; ; i nal move resulted tn the abandonment of the 
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ancestral home in Kusakabe, which was eventually sold to the couple 

from Osaka for use as a second home. In 1966 there was another 

'part-family' move away from Kusakabe, involving an atotsugi 

and his young 'family. They also went to live in Ayabe city, as did 

the couple involved in the third of the family moves, in 1967. 

This final move was similarly made by an atotsugi and his wife, 

although they had no children at that time. In all three cases, the 

household head or ~totsugi were already working in Ayabe and the 

moves were not associated with any change of workplace or any 

attempt to find better paid employment. Rather, as in the case of 

Tanotani and Gase-Ozawa, the moves were made for convenience, to be 

nearer to their places of work and to have better access to schools, 

shops, and so on. Furthermore, in the two cases of familY moves 

involving an atotsugi, their aetachment to their ancestral hdmes in 

Kusakabe appears to remain very strong. The couple who moved in 
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1967, for instance, returned to Kusakabe the following year when their 

parents became ill and incapable of looking after themselves. They 

eventually died in 1970, whereupon the atotsugi assumed the headship 

of the household and continued to live in the village with his 

family in 1979. Also, the atotsugi who moved with his wife and 

children in 1966 has expressed a strong desire to return to Kusakabe 

as soon as he feels the time is right to take over the duties of 

headship of the household there. Only in the case of the third family 

move, which eventually resulted in the whole family leaving the 

village, is there no likelihood of anyone returning to Kusakabe in 

future. In this instance, not only was the house sold, but also 

the rice fields were sold to other farmers who remained in the village. 



Apart from the atotsugi .who left the village in family moves, 

it may have been noted in Table 9.12 that a further 16 atotsugi 

were involved in individual first time mov.es out of Kusakabe. 

Additionally~ there were seven atotsugi who migrated from Kusakabe 

in the period before 1961. Thus, a total of 26 farm 'inheritors 

left the village, whilst only six remained behind with their 

families. Furthermore, of the six atotsugi who had not been 

involved in any migration by 1979, three were still at high school. 

There seems a strong chance, therefore, that some of these people 

will have also joined the exodus after graduating £rom school in the 

early 1980s. Of the 26 atotsugi who had already left the village, 

it has been noted that one of those involved in a family move 

returned to Kusakabe in 1968, just prior to the death of his 
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parents. In addition, two atotsugi returned to Kusakabe having married 

outside the village, and one returned in 1965 to marry in the 

village. All three atotsugi were still living in Kusakabe wi~ their 

families in 1979. To summarise, out of 32 households in the village 

in 1961, there were only ten with atotsugi still living there in 

1979. Six of these atotsugi were married, and continued to live 

in the traditional extended family system, one was still unmarried, 

and three were still at school. Of the 22 atotsugi living outside 

the village in 1979, one had moved permanently out of Kusakabe with 

his whole family, 15 had married outside the village and were living 

in 'nuclear family' households, and six were still unmarried. This 

means that for precisely half of the households in Kusakabe in 1961 

the traditional extended family system had broken down, since the 

atotsugi in these households were living outside the village with 

their families. 
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The effect of this on the population structure of Kusakabe 

can be seen in Figure 9.9. In 1965, following the age selective net 

out-migration of people in the 16 to 20 year age group, there is 

a noticeable ··depression in the population pyramid for people in this 

age range. In addition, since these out-migrants included some 

atotsugi, there are considerably fewer children in the 0 to 4 age 

group than might have been expected .according to the national age 

distribution of population. By 1975, despite the fact that there 

were some marital partners who entered the village during the inter

venfug ten year period, and despite the fact that some atotsugi 

had returned with their families to live in Kusakabe, the number of 

in-migrants to the village was not sufficient to balance the number 

of atotsugi who continued to leave. Thus, the 'dumb bell' shape 

of the population pyramid became even more accentuated, and the 

balance of population structure shifted so that people aged 40 

years or more exceeded the number of people aged less. than 40 

years. Although the over-representation of people in the 40+ age 

group in 1975 was not as seriously marked as in Tanotani or Gose

Ozawa in that year, the 1975 population pyramid for Kusakabe had 

come to resemble the pyramids for the other two villages as they 

were in 1965. In other words, if atotsugi continued to leave 

Kusakabe after 1975, and if an insufficient number of families 

returned or m'.igrated into the village, Kusakabe could also face the 

threat of eventual village abandonment. 

9.6 FARM INHERITANCE, VILLAGE DESERTION, AND LEVELS OF LIVING 

It has become clearly apparent during the course of these 

surveys that the process of village desertion is intricately linked 

with the system of farm inheritance in Japan. In the traditional 
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pattern of farm inheritance, the inhe ritor (atotsugi) lived with h is 

own wife and famil y i.n the same house as his parents , j n a n ex t e ndctl 

family arrangemen t . I t wa s , perhaps , a u s ual custom for the ~totsug j 

to leave the village for a while, prior to getting married and 

returning to settle down to live permanently in his parents household. 

In post war years, however, the increased life expectancy o f t he 

'parent' generation , and the reduced demand f or labour in ag iculLur ' , 

have meant it i s no Lo nge r necessary, o r indeed convp.nient", for 

atotsugi to return to t heir ancestral home at the time whe n t h y 

marry_ Although many atotsugi do continue the traditional arrange

ment, most of th .. ~t~o tsugi in the fa r m hous eholcis stud i.od in these 

three village surv ys have opted to r e main outside t heir home 

villages, even after t hey have married and begun to raise families 

of their own. 

The immediate ffe ct of this has bee n to reduce the number of 

in-coming marital partners to the villages, a nd to seriously reduce 

the number of births . This quickly leads to an unbalanced populat ion 

structure, to the extent that villages no longer have the capacity 

for self re-genera t lon. This situation was clearly evident in 

Tanotani in 1975, and only slightly less so in Gase-Ozawa and Kusa k a be . 

The situation i s r eve rsed, however, and village desertion averted, 

if the atotsugi r etur n to their villages with their families at the 

time when their pare nts 'retire' and wish to pass down the 

responsibilities of the household headship_ 

At the time wh n the s e surveys were undertaken, in the late 19705 

relatively f e w fami J i es had reached this stage of 'retirement'_ 

It is not e asy, th !'"Ie' fo re , to assess the intentions of atotsugi 



regarding whether or not they will return, especially whe n s o few 

of the m were curren t ly living in the villages when this research 

was c a rried out. I n rhe cases wh e re the time for trans f rral o f 

the family headsh ip had been reached, however, at least five 

possible courses o f action were observed. First l y, the atotsugi 

had remained livi ng i n the village, with his pare nts, and transferra l 

of the headship occ u rred in the traditional ma nne r. Secondly, th 

atotsugi returned to l he village just prior to the death of one or 

bo~ of his parents , a nd he continued to live i n h is ancestral h ome 

afterwards. Both of t hese options reflect t h e continuance o f the 

traditional famil y s ys tem, whereas the final thrl ~e option s reflec 

a breakdown of t h .i s s y s tem, a nd introducE' t h(" thrC'a t of househo.ld 

desertion. The third option then, is simply for the parents tu d i. , 

wi thout the a to tsugi .r e t urn i ng to live in th vi i.laqe . The fourth 

is when parents real i s e beforehand that t h e atots ug i will no t r e turn , 

and leave the v illage t h e mselves to live with the ir son. Finally, 

instead of moving a l o ng di stan~e to live in the i r s on' s hous e hold , 

the parents migh t move only a short distance to t h e nearest c e ntral

place, where acce s s t o social welfare facilities is improved a nd 

where they h a ve a be .. t e r chance of looking afte r the mselv es . 

In all these cases wh e re the atotsugi does not return to the village , 

not only is the sense o f vi l lage community gradually eroded by the 

ever more unbalanc ed demographic structure and the decline of 

population, but the traditiona l family s ystem is al s o destroyed. 

In addition t o h o usehold decline occurri ng when atotsugi fail 

to return to thei r ance stral homes, the desertion process may be 

~ccelerated by whole families leaving t he village t o gether. In such 

instances, the hous e hold head and atotsugi may de cide jointly that 
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the interests of the f amily a r e best served if the household i s 

relocated in a n1l ,re cOTlvenient environment, where there i s belt r 

access to school :. , s h ops , medica l facilities, workplace s , rind s o on . 

Another importan t consideration appears to be the responsibili ty 

held by the fami l y t o tend the ancestral graves regularly and, 

wherever practic <l ble , to maintain the family land holdings. For 

this reason, fam.; ly moves by the whole household are usually ma de 

over a short disi-anee I to allow family members to return to the 

viliage, whenever necessary, with comparative ease. This kind of 

move ' can also be made a fter the atotsugi has already left th e 

village. In Gosp -Oza wa , for example, a number of family moves 

coincided with the ' r e t urn' of the atotsugi to the new family hom 

in Shigaraki, and i t is clear that the decision to move still 

involved close c o nsul ta tion between the atotsugi 'and household he~d . 

Finally, it is worthwh il.e noting that even though a move by a who le 

household will s e r iously weaken the residual village community 

structure, famil y uni ty within individual house holds remains 

completely unaffe cte d. 

By whicheve r means household decline in a village is brought 

about, village de sert.ion should not be viewed as an inevitable 

consequence. Considered in purely economic terms, household decline 

in many mountain village communities may bring positive benefits 
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to the families who r e main behind, especially if land holdings are 

transferred in the pro cess. The removal of surplus labour through 

out-migration, a nd t he e n largement of land holdings by consolidation, 

through purchase or L~ dse arrangements, is a form of economic ration

alization which may Inc'J ke griculture a profitable business again 



in some villages . In t he h a ml e t of Kamia r i , for instance , in 

Gase-Ozawa, one f arme r had i ncreased the size of his l a nd holding 

to 1.5 hecta res, and ~ Iso farme d additional lanrl which he 1 Hsrd , 

after other f ami1i s had left the village . In 1978, he cOll sidcr~u 

himself to be quite wel l -off a s a result of this, and h e e xpressed 

a strong desire to continue liv i ng in the village a s a f ul l- t i me 

farmer. This eco nomi c argumen t can be overe mphas i sed, howe ver , sin 

it takes no account o f the breakdown o f socin] corrunun i .i wh .i II 

inevitably a ccompanie s depop ulation, includi ng t h e n eed to 
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rationalize, and there f ore reduce, the l e vel of loca l s erv ices a vailabl 

to the people l eft behind in these villages . Al s o, i n addition to 

the increase d f eelinq o f iso l ation, this system of agricul tur~1 

r a tionalizat ion r equires that t h e atotsugi s ho u ld remain un t il l! 

f a rm in order t o learn t he skil l s of t he pro[ession . Ot horwi s l' , i r 

the atotsugi l eaves he fa r m, he will h a ve l i t tle ince n tive to retu rn 

to the village and eventual household d ese r tion will occu r a nyway . 

The only othe r poss i ble wa~ to prevent household de c line i n 

these areas is to attract 'newcomers', i ncluding second home owners , 

to live in the villages . This has already bee n witnes s e d, to a 

limited extent, in Kusakabe, although this may be an exceptiona l c as 

since the area has b een spe c if i c a lly s elected f or tourist p romotion . 

In many other villages , including Tanotan i a nd Gase-Ozawa, there is 

no indication that an y ma j or in f lux of disil lusioned city dwellers 

will happen in future year s a nd , in h amle ts l i ke Gose and Ozawa , 

which have already become abandoned, a nd ove rgrown, it is c e r tainly 

too late for this to o ccur. 

In the light o f rhese arguments , i t should be p oss ible now to 

consider the l ikelihood of v illage desertion occurring i n each o f 



the thr, 'e villages wh ~ch have been surveye>d here. In Tanota ni, 

first o f all, it i s known that no atotsugi were living in the vil l ag 

in 1978, and thaL at least seven had already married and s~t up 

their own nucle a r family households outside the village . In the 

case of two h ouseholds , the parents knew that their sons would ne ver 

return to the vi l lag e tind they were making definite plans to sell 

their land in Tanotani and live with their children in Osaka . I n 

two other cases , th parents had also realised that the atotsugi 

had' no intention of r t urning, but they did not wi sh to lIIuke a 

compiete break wi th the a ncestral home themselves. Instead, they 

moved to a more conve nient location in nearby Senzoku, i n 1968 

and 1974 respectl v ely . Finally, there were two households in t it 

village where the pare nts died, in 1973 and 1974. In both cass 

the eldest son r e turne d to Tanotani at the time of death, but. mo ved 

away again inunediately afterwards . Thus , there are four h o u s holds 

in the village which have b ecome abandoned due to the failur of 
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the atotsugi to return, and to assume the traditional responsibilities 

of the househo ld heads hip, and a further two where household 

decline seemed l i kely to occur for this reason. In addition, ther 

were six households in the v i llage which became abandoned aft r 1960, 

due to the migration of whole families. 

In Gase-Ozawa , both population and household decline were much 

greater than in 'ranotani during the period s urveyed and already, by 

1978, two of the three h amlets in the settlement had become com

pletely abandoned. Ne verth less , e v en though three of the original 

eLght households in the third hamlet , Kamiari, had also become 

abandoned, the occupie rs of t he remaining households expressed a 

firm intention to stay in the village. Moreover, one of the atotsugi 



in these households had never left the village, and was still there 

with his wife in 1978, whilst in another household the atotsugi 

had returned to his parents farm, married, and had three young 

children by 1~78, all of whom were still in Kamiari. 

If Tanotani and Gose-Ozawa are compared on this basis, it may 

be argued that the higher rates of household and population decline 

in Gose-Ozawa suggest that this village is rather more advanced 

in the village desertion process. The fact that household decline 

appeared to ~ave stab '~iz~d by 1978, and that atotsugi had returned 

to live in the village, may indicate that from a purely economic 

viewpoint, the ratio between agricultural land and population had 

reached an optimum level. In Tanotani, on the other hand, whilst it 

seemed in 1978 that household decline was likely to continue, there 

was no evidence to show that at least one or two atotsugi would not 

~bnm in future, once the population level had declined to such an 

extent that agriculture could become a viable proposition. This kind 

of argument rather ignores the fact that agricultural potential in 

Tanotani is extremely poor, however, and, more significantly, it 

seems to contradict the fact that the level of living in Tanotani 

is somewhat lower than in Gose-Ozawa. This being the case, it would 

normally be anticipated that Tanotani should have the higher rate 

of population and household decline. 

An alternative consiaeration, therefore, is to concentrate on 

the actions of atotsugi who have already left these villages. In 

Gose-Ozawa it was noted that in addition to the two households 

in Kamiari where the atotsugi still live with their parents, six 

atotsugi had left the village in moves involving the whole family, 
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and four atotsugi had subsequently re-united with their families 

after they had abandoned their households in Gase-Ozawa. Moreover, 

everyone of these atotsugi were continuing to live in their parents 

households in 1978, and all were still living in the same municipality, 

only a short distance from their ancestral lands. In Tanotani, 

the only atotsugi living in the same municipality (i.e. Miwa-cho) 

in 1978, were those who had left the village as children in moves 

involving the whole family. This means a possible total of four, 

assuming that none had moved again, out of an original total of 28 

households. In almost all other cas'es, the atotsugi lived ih 

metropdlitandi'stricts, far away from their parental homes and 

ancestral lands. 

For both Tanotani and Gose-Ozawa, it has been shown 'that atotsugi 

who left the villages as young individual migrants went to long

distance destinations, probably in order to find well-paid employ

ment in the cities. If it is accepted that atotsugi are subse

quently free to leave their employment, and return to live in their 

original villages at the time they are due to marry, or to assume 

the duties of the household headship, the factors determining the 

decision whether or not to return are likely to be two-fold. 

Firstly, they will need to be assured of employment when they return, 

either in agriculture or in non-agricultural occupations. Secondly, 

if they have families of their own, or intend to start a family, it 

is likely they will consider the various environmental factors such 

as ' accessibility to schools and shops. In the case of atotsugi 

considering a return to Tanotani, it may be reasonably argued that 

the level of living there is so bad, with little agricultural 

potential, few opportunities for non-agricultural employment, and poor 
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accessibility to all local s rvic(>s, t hat nohony wishes to r'fO I .lrk 

to the village despi te the pull of the family a nd a ncestral l a nd s . 

Meanwhile, their parents are reticent to leave ele village to join 

their son's households because they do not wish to break the strong 

links with the 1e (ancestral home), nor move far away from the family 

graves. The resul t is that population a nd household declin continu !: 

to take place, albeit relatively slowly, as the parent generation 

either die, or are eventually forced to leave the village wh n th y 

are no longer capa ble o f looking after themselves. Inevitably, 

the final outcome wil l be total village desertion. 

In Gase-Ozawa , th degree of ·isolation from shops, welfar , a nd 

educa tional faciliti es is about the same a s Ta no tani , whilst t il 

agricultural potential is probably rather better. In addition, 

Shigaraki-cho offe r considerably more non-ag ricultural mploYlil nl: 

opportunities than Miwa-cho , with 337 jobs per thousand population 

in manufacturing i ndustries i n 1972 compared to 221 per t housand 

population in th e mlln i.cipal.L ry w\:lere 'ranotani is situat d (Hurerlu 

of Statistics, 1972 ). The only drawback is that almost all th 

manufacturing industries in Shigaraki-ch6 are concentrated in the 

town of Shigaraki its el f , some distance from the village of Gase 

Ozawa (Shigaraki Town Guide , undated). The general feeling expressed 

during interviews wi th familie s from Gase-Ozawa was that atotsugi 

wanted to return in order to assume their household responsibilities , 

but, as in the case of Tanota ni , they were unwilling to go back to 

Gase-Ozawa itself , b ecause the village was too isolated. A number 

were prepared to return to Shigaraki town, however, where access to 

all local service fu n. " i.ons is q uite good and, most importantly, wher 



there are compara Liv ly good opportuni.ties for p.:lrt tim 

employment. 

Faced with thi s compro mise arrangement, the household heads i n 

Gase-Ozawa were in a position to make a posit i v e decision about h ir 

future. By moving t o Shigar.1ki t hemselves , t he y would be ab l e to 

ensure household s uccession whilst still keeping a close link with 

their ancestral homes a nd family lands. The desire to maintain 

family unity clearly outwe ighed t~e desire to remain in t he ancestr 

home, and whole households began to desert the village. Theil, th 

process was accelerat d by the fact that community bonds in C.:l h 

hamlet rapidly weakened as A r esult of household decljne , maktn~ 

Gase-Ozawa appear even more isolated and unattractive Lo liv i ll. 

Thus, many remaining families also joined the exodus, a nd the ha mlets 

of Ozawa and Gose b e c ame completely abandoned. With regard to the 

five households stil l in Kamiari in 1978, it is impossible to say 

at this stage whether or not this hamlet will end up the same way 

as the rest of the vi llage . The. fact that Kamiari has a relatively 

good agricultural pote ntial, however, and that at least two atotsugi 

have expressed a desire to remain in the village, suggests that 

complete abandonment will not occur in the lifetime of their gener

ation and that, ultimately , Gase-Ozawa may have a longer future 

than Tanotani. 

Turning to conslde r the case of Kusakabe, it has been note d that 

in 1979 there were st.U l ten atotsugi living in the village. Six 

of whom had married an d conti nued living in the traditional e xtended 

family system, a nd 22 atotsugi li ved outside the village, 16 of whom 

had already married. Only o ne family had actually deserted the 
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village since 19b1 , t o live in Ayabe, whilst two 'newcome r' 

families had entl' n ,.l Kusakabe , one of whom subsequently 1ll0VCU to lj v (~ ill 

a nearby settlemp- nt- _ Moreover , of the families with ~totsu9i 

living outside tile v il lage in 1979, it was anticipated that ill fi v 

cases the atotsug i we re unlikely to return to Kusakabe, but in at 

least eight case s the families were convinced that the atotsug~ 

would return to the v i llage in future, and assume the traditional 

responsibilities of household headship. It is difficult to know 

how much relianc e t o p lace on these figures, however, and in one 

case; where the atots ugi was said to be expected to return, hou~e-

hold headship had alre ady been passed down t.o him in 1976 whe n his 

father died, le a vinq o nly his aged mother in thp family ho me . 

Despite this, he had s till not returned to live in the viI lag in 

1979. III the o t h e r LWL> lll s t .:lOces where 110us ehold heauGlIip lI.Ju 

been transferred in t-he p e dod between 1961 a nd 1979, one> atot~:.~,9,i 

returned to live in h is parent's home with his own family, a nd one 

remained living out s i de the village, where his widowed moth r e ven

tually joined him. 

It seems clear from this that some degree of household decline 

will occur in Kusaka be in future. On the other hand, it is 

reasonable to postul a te on the basis of existing evidence that 

as many as one-third , o r even one-half of all the households in the 

village will continue t o exist there during the life-time of the 

present generation o f a totsugi. There is also the possibility 

of more 'newcomers' moving into the village in future years. From 

this it is appare n t t ha t the threat of total village abandonment 

is much less seve r e r,han i n Tanotani or Gos e -Ozawa, and it is likely 



that tile r easons for t his a r e directly related to the b ttc r J e ve l 

of 11 v i.ng condi tion s which e xist in Kusakabe. In the first pla ce , 

the ag r iculture a nti f o res try potential seems comparative ly goo(l , 

espe cia lly if there i s a likelihood of enlargement of l a nd 

holding s as a r esult of limited household desertion. Secondly, 

there a re greater opportunitie s for non-agricultural e mploymen t 
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than in Shigaraki-cho o r Miwa-cho, wi th 406 jobs i n the manuf turj ng 

industr y per thousand population in Ayabe-shi in 1972 (Burea u o f 

Sta,tis 1ics, 1972). l\ lthough most of these ,l rn l:OrH;on tr,lteu iIl I\Y'-ILlI.' 

city . itself, commu tirl<) i s possiDle from Kl!sakahC' a nd , addit i ona lly , 

some local non-agri c u l tural work is available in neighbo llrjng s e 1-

ments. Finally, whi lst Kusakabe may be judged remote, or isol t d , 

compare d to other agr icultural settlements, ac c ess to s ocial and 

welfare facil iti es was a ctual ly quite good the r e i n lQ7Q. Th e 

village is only 3 km. f rom the nearest elementary school, f or 

instance, compared to Tanotan i or Gose-Ozawa where the equ i val e nt 

distance is 7 km. in both cases. The major threat, of course, is 

that d e clining schoo l r olls, as a result of local depopulation, will 

force t he school to close . I n the immediate post war years the 

average size of each class was 40 pupils, but in 1979 there were 

only s e ven who e n rol l e d i n the first grade. Nevertheless , provided 

that s e rvices such as th is can be maintained somehow, it seems 

likely that atotsugi, togethe r with their families, will be attracted 

back t o Kusakabe in future years . 

9.7 SUMMARY 

In the context o t all t he agricultura l settlements i ncluded in 

the sample used in t h( ' mai n level of living analysis , the three 

village s surveye d her prob ably lie in the b ottom five per cent in 



terms of relative level f living scores. Despite the fact they may 

be considered 'unrepre sentative ', however , a nd despite til e v ry s llIall 

number of intensive s u r v f' y s which were carrinn out , they h Clve produced 

some useful and interest· i ng fi ndings which ought to aid understandi ng 

of the general relatio n s h ip which exists between level s of living 

and net migration t hro u gho u t the whole rural area. 

Concentrating, fo r the moment, on the specific obje~tive o f t he s 

surveys, the findings r C'late first and foremost to the n t a tionship 

between levels of ] ivi n ~J , rural depo,Pulation, nnd thn vi I J.l (]f' n f'!H" rt.i n n 

process. Although non e of the three villages had become completely 

abandoned by 1978, the results demonstrate how quickly v i llage 

desertion can come a bo u t in re s ponse to c h i'lngrs i n l ocell (-' nvi ronmrnt ,:) '1 

conditions. In Gose-Oza wa, for instance, both populatioll a nd the 

number of households rema ined comparatively stabl e durinq the 1950s , 

but between 1960 and 19 78 the number of people declined by just under 

80\, whilst household decline was 70%, after the first farm became 

abandoned in 1965. Also, despite the fact that all three settlements 

have extremely low leve l of living · scores, the threat of village 

desertion occurring in Kusakab e was thought to be considerably l ess 

than in Tanotani and Go5e -Ozawa , even though depopulation of 'kaso' 

proportions has happened there since the early 19605. This suggests 

that the dividing line between settlements which have become, or are 

likely to become totally abandoned, and those which will continue 

to exist in the forese eable future is very finely drawn indeed. 

Moreover, whilst it was f ound that tlle settlement with the lowest 

level of living (Tanotani ) was more likely to become deserted tllan 
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the settlement with the high e st level of living (Kusakabe), the precise 

nature of the relationshlp between levels of living and village desertion 



was seen to be extre me' 1 y omplex. I n particular, the finding s de m n -

strate how Gose-Ozawu , wllich has better e nvironmental condition s (h c> n e 

'level of living') than Tano tani, e xperienced a higher rate of depopul 

ation and household desertio n during the period surveyed. 

Viewed in the con text of a ll agricultural settlements, the ques ion 

of whether or not Ta not.an i will become deserted before Gose - Oza wa 

may seem merely t a utological . However, the differences in the process 

by which household de sertion occurred in these two settlements c arry 

significant implication s f o r the understanding of the more ge neral 

relation~hip which exis t s betwee n levels of living in agricultura l 

settlements and rura l de po pulation. That is, out-migration occurrpd 

to a greater extent, a nd a t a fas ter pace , in Gose-Ozawa because t h e 

nearby town of Shigarak i offered a more convenient environme nt in which 

to live, for all hous e ho .1 d members , whilst being c lose e nouqh to cd l ow 

frequent visits b ack to the a nces tral home. In Tc..lTlotani, on the other 

h and, there is no ne a rby ·own o ffe ring suffi cien t job opportunitj os to 

attract atotsugi t o n~ turn then' , and so other fami l y members h rl vP ~ 

tendency to remain in th village . In other words , the rate of migration 
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from these villages is not only dependent on the relative l e vels of living 

in the villages themselve s , but a lso on the environmental conditions in 

neighbouring settlements . This is unlikely to affect the relationship 

expressed for young individual migrants, but may explain to some 

extent the reason why the corre l a tion coefficient for 'young family' 

migrants and levels of l iving wa s so low in the main analysis. 

Another important flnd ing f rom these village surveys is that the 

process by which village desertion occurs is ultimately related to the 

failure of atotsugi to r turn t o their ancestral homes. By implication, 

therefore, villages wh ich a r e no t threatened by desertion experience 

a steady in-migration of return ing a t otsugi , often accompanied by their 

wives and children . The o nly inst a n ces whe r e this does not 1 app yare 



villages where leve l s f liv i ng are high e nough to pncoura q0 iltots ugi 

not to leave in the firs - pla c e . This produces even greate r comple xi y 

in the relationship between 'young family' migrants and leve ls of living , 

especially when migrat ion is me asured over a comparatively short time 

period. 

In addition to a ll th is, a number of strong similarities we r e 

observed between the three villages surveyed, espe cially with r e gard 

to the characteristics of both individual and fami ly mig r a n s . Nu tab l y, 

individual first time leave rs were found to be young, gene r a lly schoo l 

leavers in the 16 to 20 uge range, whose mjgration d e stin l1 tio n s we re' 

almost invariably a 'medium' or 'long' di s tance a way fro m the i r hili' 

villages. The reason f or migration was found t o b e r e lat d pri fllil ri ly tu 

the desire to find well-paid employment in contrast to 'family migrants ' 

who tend to make relative ly short distance moves for the purpose of 

finding a more convenien t social environment. The implica t i ons of th s 

results on the main analysi s of levels of living and net migration are 

discussed in detail in the ne x t , conoluding, chapter. 

11 '/ () 



CHAP'rER TEN 

SU MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Set within t he COI1Le xt of the massive shift o f population from 

rural to urban area s Wh LCh occurred in Japan be tween 1950 a nd t h 

late 1970s - the po .; t l v ' r 'rural exodus' - this r e s earch has att mpted 

to explain the considera ule differences in out-migration rates wh ich 

exist between the mim y ,-llousands of sma ll agricultural conul1llniti( s 

consti tuting Japan' s r U L 1 1 area . Even for agricul t ural settlem n s 

within ·the same mun icipali ty, it has be en shown Lhat the relativ 

contributions made by di. ffc ren t villa ges to til L' o ve r,dl ' iz.· ur til l.' 

rural exodus were far f r om equa l. In a few cases, whole cOlTUnun Lt-i s 

migrated from their ance s tral homes so that villages be came comple tely 

abandoned. In others , out-migration, especially by people in the 16 to 

24 year age group, was s eve re enough to destroy the demographic balance 

of communities so that vi l lage desertion is a likely consequence in 

future years, when th e a ged residu~l population literally 'dies off'. 

11 '/ / 

More commonly, out-migration by people in the younger age groups has 

affected the population s tructure of residual communities to the extent 

that, whilst some degree of household decline is likely to occur, villag s 

will continue to exist i n future , albeit with reduced population levels. 

At the other extreme, some rural settlements, particularly those on the 

edge of major urban or l nd ustria l a reas, experienced a substantial inflow 

of migrants so that the ~ r popu l ation size doubled, or even trebled, during 

the post war period. 

The model whi ch ha ~ been prorosed here to explain the variations 

in net migration rates he t wee n differen t agricultural settlements , during 



the period 1965 to 1975, attempts to incorporate both the normative 

and behavioural viewpoints. In its essential form, the model is stated 

in simple normative terms, whereby: 

Net migration = f (Level of Living) 

That is, migration is seen as an attempt to optimise overall level 

of living in terms of expected social, economic, and environmental 

conditions (LiU , 1975). If 'level of living' is substituted by the term 

'place utility', which can be described as 'a measure of the attractive

ness or unattractiveness of an area, relative to other areas' 

(Simmons, 1968), the model assumes a form proposed by Wolpert (1965) 

in his discussion of the behavioural aspects of the decision to migrate. 

The main difference between the two constructions is that the 

behavioural description of 'place utility' emphasises the unique per

ceptions and actions of individuals whereas the normative approach 

describes the whole migrant population, and its rational response to 

objectively measured differences in levels ' of living. In the strictest 

sense, therefore, the two terms are not directly interchangeable; al- . 

though they can be viewed as compatible. 

One of the main strengths of the behavioural approach, which 

cannot be successfully incorporated in normative explanations whilst 

the emphasis remains on total migrant populations, is that different 

individuals have different perceptions of their environment, and will 

react to these perceptions in a variety of different ways. Moreover, 

as each individual progresses through different stages in his life 
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cycle - leaving school, marrying, raising a family, and so on - his needs 

and ambitions will change, and his perceptions of his environment also 

will change accordingly. 



Good evidence of this was provided in the three village surveys 

described in the previous chapter. With regard to the decision to 

migrate, it was noted with remarkable consistency that, in all three 

villages,the main stimulus acting on school leavers in the 16 to 20 

year age range was the desire to find good, well-paid employment. 

Hence, almost without exception, people in this age group migrated over 

a medium or long distance, to cities or to major metropolitan areas. 

Then, at the time of marriage, it appears that many atotsugi, or 

farm inheritors, contemplated a return back to the villages. This time, 

the main considerations were based on the desire to maintain the 

ancestral tradition, embodied in the extended family system, w.::.ighed 

against the opportunities for finding suitable, well-paid employment. 

When atotsugi reached the stage of raising a family, the prime con

sideration seems to have centred on accessibility to various social and 

educational institutions, notably schools for their children. For many 

young families, perhaps leaving their village for the first time, 

migration generally took place over a short distance, in order to be 

nearer to this kind of welfare facility. In later life, around the 
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time of retirement, a number of older people moved to short distance 

destinations to be closer to shops and medical facilities. Alternatively, 

some moved to places a long distance away where they could reunite with 

their children's families. In both sets of cases, the motive for 

migration had shifted away from considerations of employment, or 

education,towards the desire for better welfare and health provision. 

Not only did the village surveys highlight the different migration 

patterns associated with different stages in the life-cycle, but they 

also confirmed the theoretical basis upon which behavioural aspects of 

the decision to migrate can be incorporated into the normative level of 



living model. In essence, whilst it is recognized that different 

individuals hold different perceptions of their environment, there 

will be broad groupings of individuals, based on shared personal 

characteristics, who have similar perceptions of comparative place 

utilities. In the case of 16 to 20 year old people who migrated away 

from Tanotani, Gose-Ozawa, and Kusakabe, individuality was expressed 

in the fact that some pEople went to Tokyo, or Osaka, whilst others 

went to Kyoto, or Otsu. However, they all shared the same experience 

of wishing to migrate to a metropolitan area in order to find better 

employment prospects. Similarly, a broad sub-group of young fa~ily 

migrants was identified who not only shared the same basic character

istics of age, number of children, and so on, but who also perceived 

their environment in the same way (that is, they recognized a lack of 

adequate educat~onal facilities), and moved their place of residence 

accordingly, to similar destinations. Of course, in Gose-Ozawa, or 

Kusakabe, for instance, it was found that not all young families wished 

to move away from their village, because their perceptions of their 

needs and ambitions and, in consequence, their relative ordering of 
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place utilities, were slightly different from tha~ at those -who did move. 

From the behavioural point of view, this dichotomy between mover or 

stayer presents a serious block to any subsequent attempt at systematic 

analysis, but from the normative viewpoint the process may be rational

ized so that a continuum is recognized, ranging from high net out

migration, through low net out-migration and low net in-migration, to 

high net in-migration. 

In other words, evidence from the village surveys suggests there is 

at least some basis for assuming that all young families living in the 

rural area, for instance, share broadly similar perceptions of their 
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needs and ambitions, which differ slightly from the perceptions held 

by other population sub-groups. This evidence is supported by the find-

ings of the questionnaire survey reported in ~apter Six. Viewed in 

the narrowest sense, the range of perceptions of place utility held 

by people in the 'young family' sub-group is sufficient to span 

the dividing line which marks whether or not a decision to migrate is 

reached. Proponents of the behavioural viewpoi.nt may wish to seek in 

greater detail for the precise reasons and the full range of factors 

which influence the decisions of the 'movers' in contrast to those of 

the 'stayers'. Eventually, as more individual cases are studied, the 

potential range of factors increases enormously and any form of 

conventional systematic analysis becomes unworkable. Viewed within a 

broader, normative framework, however, it is argued here that the per-

ceptions of all people in the 'young family' sub-group 

are sufficiently similar to justify construction of an average, or 

aggregate place utility function. In other words, a broad consensus of 

opinion exists within the sub-group to the extent that there is general 

recognition of places with low place utility, ranging through a continuum 

to places with high place utility. The effect of this on migration 

is that places with the lowest aggregate place util~ty function will 

experience high rates of net out-migration, those with a higher 

APU function will experience a lower rate of out-migration (that is, 

some families will leave the village whilst others stay), and so on. 

Additional evidence from the three village surveys is able to 

support this notion. Taking the simplest example, of atotsugi in the 

16 to 20 year age range, all the people in this sub-group from Tanotani, 

where there are fewest non-agricultural job opportunities, left the 



village aftpr l qS "i o r - ' Tn Gase-Ozawa, where thf're arp rnther 

more employment oppor tur ~ ties in the manufacturing and service s ctor , 

there were (·.wo il t otslhll who remained in, or returned to the villag , 

whilst a nwnber of othE:::rs returned to the municipal town of Shigaraki. 

Finally, in Kus a kabe, Ayabe-shi, which has the highest ratio of 

manufacturing j obs to (- ,.,tal population of all the villages survey d, 

almost a th i.rd o f al l LlI ' atotsugi remained in the village in 1970. 

Of course, th is th ory cannot be tested on the evidence of just 

three'villag e surveys, Clnd so it is on a much wider sample of set 1 m nt s 

that th'e ma i.n analys is HI thi s research is principally concerned. 

Having defined t he A. P . 11. functi on it is a relatively simple step to 

quantify this expressJ on s i nce , unlike comparative place ut iJiti 

perceived b y individuals, the t erm 'aggregate place utility' is 

directly interchangeab ll with the term 'level of living'. (see 

Chapter Five ). A numbp. of methods have been applied for the construction 

of level of livi ng indice~ , but the 'standard score additive model' 

adopted by D.M. smith (l 'n3) is the method considered most appropriate 

here. Essentially, n j nt· 'domai ns' have been selected on the basis that, 

taken together, they represent all the aspects which account for varia

tions in the qualit y o f i ife , or levels of living,in rural Japan. 

Domain scores c an then ~e q uantified, each being a function of the 

numerical value of a set of variable, or social indicators (Drewnowski, 

1974). Then, the most crucial step is to attach weightings to the 

domain scores which r e f lect the priority preferences expressed by 

different population sill .-groups . Thus, whilst the range of domains and 

social indi c ators i s the s am for a ll population sub-groups, the 

relative value of the f inal 1 vel of li.ving s core for a particular 



asricultural settle m011! should be different f or each population s ub-

group. Gose-Ozawa w(YLd d have d higher score than 'l'anotani, for 

instance, for the I b t o 24 yea r age group , since t he availability 

of non-agricul t ura l e mp loyment opportunities - a prime concern for 

this sub group - is ruther better there. Scores e xpressed by th 

'young f a mily' sub-group would be approximately the same for both 

settlements, however , s i nce access to educational facilities , and 

so on, a re equa lly poo r in both places. These e xamples assume 

that whi ls t the ' non - dfj ricultural job opportunities ' doma in and t h 

'access to educationa l facilit ies' domain are both relevan t to the 

overall level of l iving of young i ndividuals and young families , 

the former doma in wi. J 1 cecei ve a higher W0 i gl1 t i n<J from 'youn ., 

individuals' whilst 1.1 , ,= tat t er domain r eceives a hiqher weight.i ng 

from 'young fami lic s '. Strict ly speaking , th modcl s ho uld be rc -

written in a revised fo r lO , so that: 

Net migra t on
j 

f (LOL.) 
) 

where the subscript ) de notes ne t migration a nd level of living 

for specified popula t.ion s ub-groups. 

The main analys i s , which was based on 5% sample o f all agri -

cultural settleme nts in Kyoto and Shiga pre fectures, sought to 

establish the existence of a direct relationship between net migration 

rates and level of 1 j.v"L ng scores for different population sub-groups, 

for the period 1965 t:.(, L975 . A number of operational difficulties 

were encountered, ho\" ·,e r , with regard to the measurement of both 

levels of living and . ... - migration rates. Mostly these arose from 

the lack of sui tab l e C' .-1 t t his scale level, and t he fact that many 

agricultural sett iemUl1 s have e xtremely small base populations, es-
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pecially when they are broken down into sub-groups. To r~capitulate Some 

of these problems, firstly, a number of indicator variables could be 

measured only for the years 1975 to 1977, which marks the end of the 
. 

period for which net migration rates are estimated. Whilst inclusion 

of these variables was justified on the basis that little or no 

relative change in value was likely to have occurred in the previous 

ten year period, the possibility arises that the ordering of 'cause' 

and 'effect' has been reversed. 

Secondly, the inclusion of certain groups of variables, and the 

exclusion of others due to the lack of available data, leads to the 

question of bias, or unequal weighting, due to double counting of 

variables and to the fact that some variables are not counted at 

all. Efforts are made to overcome this problem by use of principal 

components and factor analysis to eliminate double-counting, and by 

using surrogate measures when required data are not available. The 

£act is, however, that some residual bias may remain in the 

analysis, as a result of both the reversal of cause and effect 

conditions, and because some degree of double counting still exists. 

This has to be borne in mind when the final results are analysed, 

and any subsequent interpretation must be made with some caution 

and qualification. 

Even greater operational problems are encountered in the 

attempt to measure net migration rates for agricultural settlements. 

Since there are no reliable population data presented in the agricultural 

census, population totals can only be found by matching agricultural 

settlement territories with enumeration districts defined for the 

Census of population. Unfortunately, enumeration districts are often 

changed for each census count, which means that population totals 



cannot b e compared over time. This makes it impossible to e~timatc 

net-migra 1ion rates fo r t.h e se ttleme nts nffected in this way, and 

there is 11 0 alternativE' b u t to e xclude them f rom subsequent a nalysi 

This excl llsion of settlements from the s ample is inevitably under

taken on . , non-random basis, a nd will introduce some degree of bias 

which aff" cts the final results. Exclusion can be justified to a 

certain e ;·:tent, howe ver , on the grounds t.hat areas where enumeration 

districts are changed over time tend to be situated on the urban 

frinqe, where population growth is extremely rapid. It can be 

argued tha t these reas have lost the ir 'rura l' statu s , nnd are 

no longer considered r e levant to thi s r esearch. 

1\ n I ) 

A further problem stems from the fact. that no migra tion stntisU.L: · 

are presented for e nume ration districts, and ne t migration rates 

have to be estimated using the Basic Demographic Equation. In additjon, 

the number of births nd deaths have to be estimated for each 

agricultural settlement a nd, because populati on base levels are s o 

low in many cases , random simulation techniques must be used. This 

places certain res trictions on the manner in which the final results 

can be interpreted, and requires that checks are carried out on the 

'reliability' of the results. It ought to be stressed, however, that 

as far as the present research is concerned, no serious inconsistencies 

were revealed by the checkin g procedures. 

Finally, the nature of the population data presented for enumeration 

districts places limi t a tions o n the number of sub-groups for which 

net migration rates c an be es timated. That is, population breakdowns 

are only possible by age , and no t by sex, occupation, family status, 

educational background , a nd so o n. Whilst age is probably the most 
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important criterion for the definition of population sub-groups, the 

potential relevance of other factors should not be forgotten. In terms 

of migration, for instance, it has been shown that the sex differential 
>0 

is important, since males have a slightly higher propensity to migrate 

than females (Bureau of Statistics, 1970). Also, although the village 

surveys showed that both male and female school leavers migrated in 

order to secure better employment opportunities, slightly different 

patterns of movement> for males and females were noted in all three 

villages. That is, female migrants -tended to go to medium distance 

destinations for work in 'traditional' occupations related to the 

textile industry, whilst males went to long distance destinations 

in the major metropolitan centres where there is a much wider variety 

of employment opportunities> This may be simply a reflection of the 

fact that more jobs were available in the textile industry for women 

than for men but, on the other hand, it may reflect a difference in 

the needs and aspirations of ll'.en and women, which is expressed as a 

difference in perceived place utilities> In relation to this, it may 

be recalled that significant differences existed between males and 

females in the priority scores attached to three domains in the questionn-

aire survey (Table 6.17}. Furthermore, it has been argued that 

population sub-groups should be identified according to the stage 

people have reached in their individual life-cycles. In particular, 

the village surveys have highlighted the difference in attitude, and 

fuedifference in migration streams, between 'young individuals', 

and' young families'. Whilst age is undoubtedly the major determinant 

of the stage reached in a person's life-cycle, there is nevertheless 

some overlap in the ages of people moving through different stages 

of the life-cycle, especially between the 'young individual' and the 



'young family' stag s . Tn other words, i t i s impossibl e to ascribe 

acc urately a person t U " i ther of t hese s ub-gro ups o n th basis of 

age alone. 

Notwithstandi ng thi s , a close scrutiny of the net migration 

es t imates for each age g roup for the total sample population r e v ale d 

the existence of two m j ar migrant groups, namely: 'young individual 

mig rants' and 'young family migrants'. Because o f the difficulty 

4 H'/ 

of distinguishing adulls in these two s ub-groups, 'young family' 

migration was measur d a ccording to the number of children aged b e w pn 

o and '4 years in 196 who e ntered or left the sample villages b t wee n 

1965 and 1975. 'Young i ndi v i dual' ,mig ration wa s measure d f or th S t 

19 year age cohort in 1965 . In the village s urve y s , migrants we re 

grouped into 'individuctl f irst time migrants' and 'fami ly migrants', 

irrespective of age. Nevertheless, it was confirmed that individual 

migrants, who forme d the large st migrant group, were overwhelmingly 

young people, being mostly s chool leavers in the 16 to 20 year age 

range. Of the fami ly moves , inv~lving whole or part of a household, 

exactly half included children under ten years of age a nd so may b e 

termed 'young family ml y rations'. The remainder mostly involved 

people of retiremen t aye , a sub-group which was not identified in the 

main analysis because .) f t he unreliability of migration data for 

people aged more than 60 years. 

From the res ul t s o f the questionnaire s urvey, conducted amongst 

203 respondents in 21 l fferent agricultural settlements in Kyoto and 

Shiga prefectures, it 1.5 a r ~latively ' £traightforw,3.rd task to isolate 

the priority preferenc's expressed by people in the 'young individual ' 

and 'young famil y ' pop ulation s ub-groups. For 'young individuals', 

responses by peopl e in th 0 to 24 age group are taken. Since there 

were no respondents ur.d' r thl;' age of 15 years , however, the resultant 



weightings may be ,'ffect j vely ascribed t o th p L5 t o 24 year age group. 

Weightillgs for peo !).l c l. Tl t he 'young f a mi ly ' s ub-group are based on t h 

respons s of people aged between 25 and 39 ye ars. The problem of 

overlap between 'i ndi vidua ls ' aged more tha n 24 years, and marrie d 

people a ged less t llan 2t: y ea r s cannot be o vercome within the f r ame

work of the questi nnaire used f or this r esearch. Unfor t unate ly, it 

did not incorpora t e ques tions on f amily o r ma rital status - an 

oversight which would requi re r e ctification in future research o f t h is 

kind'. 

Having estimated net migra tion rate s f or these two population 

sub-groups for each of th remai n i ng 1 32 se t t lements in the sample 

(133 if Nakazawa i. s inc luded) , a nd ha v i nq calculate d the appropriat 

level of living scores f or these s ub-g roups f or each village, i t i s 

possible to test lhe s re llgth of the hypo t hesised r e lations hip betw ' II 

net migration and levels of l i v i ng by mea n s o f Pearson's correlation 

coefficient. For the 'young i ndividual' sub-group, the coefficie nt i s 

quite high, at r = 0. 67 - a resu l.t which compares favourably wi t h o t h r 

attempts to explai n net migrat ion by simple linear regression, 

notwithstanding the various operational difficulties involved in 

formulating the level o f liv i ng and net migration indices at this 

scale level. With r egard to the 'young family' sub-group, the 

correlation test con f irms the d irection of the hypothesised relation

ship, but the correla t ' on coefficient is disappointingly low, at 

r = 0.17, with a c oefflcie n t of de termination of only 0.03 (i.e. only 

3% of the variance in net migra t i on rates is explained by variations 

in level of living score ) . 

It is not so mue I the f ac t that the correlation coefficient for 

'young family' mig ran c, i s low that f a ils to meet expectations, 

but the fact that s ue. ~ wid differ e nce e xis ts between the coe ffic ien ts 

for the two p opu LI t· ) . -,ub-groups , Although it h as b een c l ea r ly s hown 



in the village surveys t hat young i ndiv iduals and young fa mi li ~ 

have ve r y d i fferen 't rniqration patterns , ilnd t hat t he considera ions 

behind t he deci sion to migr ate str e s s dif fe rent sets of factors , it 

was ant i cipated that he se differences would be accounted for i n t h 

weighting procedure uS8d t o measure l evels o f living. I n oth r words , 

even though the va riab l es us ed to measure leve l s of l i vi ng are t he 

same for both popu l ation s ub-groups, appl i cation of appr opr i ate 

se t s of weightings wOlll d adj ust the va 1 u(' of he fi nal i ndex 0 

the ~xtent that correi<.Il ion coe ffici e nts between l e vels o f livi ng dnu 

net migration wou ld b p t he same for bot h sub-groups . 

Th~re are a nurnh ' r of possible exp l i'lOilt i o ns why s uch i'I 1:"0 8 111 t 

was not forthcoming. Firs tly, it has been demonstra t ed t hat Ile l 

migratio n rates me aslll"C'd for t he 0 to 4 year age cohort i n 196 

are ext r emely volati l because population base l eve l s are so low. 

In other words, t he net addition of just one extra migrant has a 

disproportionately high effect on changes in the net migra tion rate . 

The only ways to overcome this , at this particular scale l evel , are to 

take a broader popula tion base , or to lengthen the period of time 

for which net migrat i on is measured. For various reasons , neither 

of these options are possible within the context of the present 

research. Also, the r e is no r eal evidence yet to show tha t 

'stabilization' of th t:: net migration rates will improve the corre l a 

tion coefficient wich Levels of living to any great extent. 

Secondly, i t has Deen sugge s ted that whilst the choi c e o f l evel 

of living domain iternc nd variable indicators is suitable for t he 

'young individual ' su -yroup , there may be an insufficien t range of 

domain items to repre ~t!\l. l.evels o f living perceived by the 'young 



family' sub-group. In 0 her words, the inclusion of additional 

variables into the l e vel of living index may improve the correlation 

with net migration for ' young families '. This kind of argume nt mus b 

treated with great cau tion, however, for it carries the danger of 

introducing variables i nto the a nalysis in orde r to improve the 

correlation with net mig r ation rather than to build up a more complet 

picture of the factor s wh i ch c ontribute to general level s of well

being. Also, it shoul cl not be forgotten that the list of domain 
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items and variable i ndi.c a t ors is the same for all popula tion sub- group , 

and tl1at amongst the criteria f or the selection of additional domaill 

or variables is one wh i.ch requi res these items to be rele vant to th 

state of well-bei ng oJ ;-)1 1 pe0p l p. liv ing in t h e rural area , jrrc- . p .c ti v p 

of age, sex, occupat J. 1\ . d ud ~o o n. 'l'hi s apart , a specific que~ LiulI 

was included in the qu ns tionn a ire survey to verify whether or not 

the domain items presented i n this research encompassed all aspects 

of social well-be ing . The answers were generally affirmative, 

suggesting that no ex tra domai n items ought to be included. More-

over, the intensive vil lage surveys revealed no omissions i n th lis f 

domain items used in Lhe present analysis. The suggestion that 

iadditional variables (Ju qh t to be included in the level of living 

index appears to hold lLttle o r no positive support, therefore . 

A third possibl~ e xplanation for the wide difference in correlation 

coefficients between l ':'vel o f living and net migration for 'young 

individuals' and ' y o llnQ familie s ' does appear to have a more sound 

theoretical groundinq. Tha t is , additional explanatory variables 

ought to be included l i t h e ana lysis within a multivariate frame-

work, rather than attPiIljJ ti ng to i ncorporate them within the single 

level of living inde x. Tn t he case of 'young individuals', for i nstanc 



it seems very likely hat the level of explanation of variations in 

net migration rates C d ll be i mproved significantly by the additioll 

of a second expla na t ory varj ab l e descri bing the proportion of p opJ r-

in each settlement who are non-inheritors (see Chapter Eight). 

In a sense, this vori. b le is a r e flection of the availability of 

housing within s e t t-l ITI mts , which is r e cognized as an impor tant 

consideration in the d -cis .i.Oll to migrate for all population s ub 

groups. In other worcb , a n i ndividual or family group will con s t n l y 

weigh up the place u~11ity o f thei r present environment wi t h the pl co 

utilities of all other known environments . If it is considered that 

the place utility in t he present environment is inferior to th pl c 

utilities elsewhere , I decis ion to move will be made . Ideal ly, t.h 

destination of the 1lI0Vl' is t he a r ea with the highest pldce ut iJ..i.ty , 

but a move can on ly h mnde he r e if s ome form of a cconunodation i", 

available there. If tnis is not available , the move may be mad to 

the area which offe r s t he nex t best place utility, and s o on. In 

general terms, therefore , net migration rates are affected not only by 

relative levels o f living , but also the availability of acconunodation 

(Hyman and Gleave, 19 ·'8) . Furthermore, housing availability i s 
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likely to be a much more i mportant explanatory factor for young 

families than young individuals , since family migrants have consider

ably more stringent hous ing requirements, and generally less 

flexibility than indi vi dual migrants. To this extent, the degree to 

which variations in ne migration rates are accounted for by variations 

in the level of living scores for settlements may be anticipated to be 

slightly less for tho 'younq family ' population sub-group than for 

'young individual ' mhp:. n t s . Unfortunately, relevant data on housing 

availability is no t r, ' '} i l y available at this scale level, and time 



did not permit t his k Lnd of i.nformat ion to be collec ted durin<] 

the intensive vi l l ag(' s urveys . It is only possible a t t hi s stage to 

propos e the sub ject ot housing avai l ability, and its e f fec on 

differential net mi gra tion rates i n the rural a rea , as a worthwhilp 

projec t f6r futu r e ~0scarch . 

Despite the potentia l releva nce of addi ng othe r e xp l ana tory 

variables to the o rigi.nal model, the fourth a nd fi na l reason propos e tJ 
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to account for the l ow correlati0l) coeffic ient between leve l s of livi ng 

and' net migration fo r ' young family' migrants is undeniab l y t he most 

crucial one. It has bc' en shown by cor r elation te s t ,$ between t h diffen' II t 

level of living scor(' ;; for differen t population sub":groups t hat -hu n' 

effect of questionnair e deri ved weightings on t he a nalysis is neg ] i~ih] 

In other words, the J ove l of livi ng scor es fo r both the 'young 

individual' sub group, a nd for the 'young family' s ub-group are 

virtually the same as each othe r and, moreover, they are a lmos t the 

sane as level of living scores which have been calculated on the basis-

of equally weighted , o r unweighted domain scores. Since it is known 

from the village s urve ys tl1at 'young individuals' and 'young families ' 

do have different mi gr ation patterns as a result of differing concepts 

of aggregate place ut ility, any a ttempt to explain 'young individual' 

migration rates and ' young family' migration rates by what is 

effectively the same se t of leve l of living scores is bound to produce 

widely different correla tion coe fficients. The fact that the 

correlation coefficient for ' young individuals' is much higher than 

fOt 'young familie s ' i s possibly fortuitous , but may be explained 

logically by the f a c t t hat the ' real ' weightings assigned by YOl?Jlg 

individuals have a clo s e r approximation to equal weighting for all 

domain items than th e 'real ' we i ghtings assigned by ' 'Young families '. 



The obvi ou:; j Ill fJJ i ." t ion to be drawn from thl~ is Lhat t h e • real 

we ightings whi ch are a~.; igned by poten tial migr a nts bear little 

or no relation to the q uestionnai re de r i ved weighti ngs u sed i n t h 

present research. Altc m a ti ve ly, t h e t he o re tica l justification for 11 

application of dom,lin w igh tings a nd, i n a ddition, for t he hypothe is d 

relationship betw e n leve ls o f l i v i ng and net migration is s hown 

to be groundles s . In view of t he f a c t that othe r research ers who 

have attempted to c alcu late lev e l of l i v i n g score s u s ing questionna ' r 

derived weighting s ha ve met wi th s imi l a r r e sults (e .g. Kno x a nd 

MacLaran, 1978), j . t may a ppear more reasona ble to a ccept t h at the 

behavioural approa c h 1. l.napplica ble and that no f orm o f weigh tinq 

procedure is ac tually uppl icd i n rea l world s i t uation s . llowe vc , 

all the evidence c ol l ec t- e d in the course of this research, i n t h 

questionnaire surv Y l t S ]f a nd i n the i n te nsive v illa9 s urve y s , 

seems to refute t.l1 .i s noLion by i ndicating the defin ite existenc 

of priority prefere nce s a nd thei r active rol e i n the migration 

decision making process . This leads back t o t h e original s ugg stion -

that the questi onnaire has fai led' to assess or represe nt t h e true 

priority prefere n ce s wh ich are applied by people in the i r de c i s i on 

whether or not t o migrate . This may be accounted for p o ssibly i n 

one of two ways. 

Firstly, fre ph r as1ng or general d e sign of question lIb in the 

questionnaire may have illis led respondents to interpret the a ims of t h e 

survey in a diffe rent manner t o that intended for the purposes of this 

research. Whe t he r or ~o t h is is the case c a nnot be a ccura t e ly 

discovered, of cours e. Howeve r , the possibili ty that thi s might 

occur should h av e bee l. foreseen , and gre ater e mphasis s hould haye 

been placed on a pi l o t· <,urvey to fi nd out whether d i f f ere nt ways 



of phrasing this c ru ' jdl ques tion produced different sets of 

responses. Secolldly, , nd probably most significantly, t he qu' tionn 

aire survey was undertaken in r ural settlements some time after the 

period when the volume of the rural exodus reached a peak. I n 

other words, whi ls t d number of potential migrants may have b .n 

interviewed, the ma.j or .i. ty of respondents were people who had decided, 

consciously or othe rwj se, to remain in their ancestral villages at 

a time when many o f t heir neighbours and relations were choosing to 

migrate to the citi e s . This applies particularly to people in 25 to 

39 year age range , whose responses were taken as the basis for 

weightings for the ' young family' · popula tion suh-group. The poi n i ~; 

that the priority p r efe rences recorded in the questionnaire may show 

a bias towards th e (ltri. tudes of 'stayers' who, by definition, are 

people who regard the p lace utility of their home environment as 

superior to place uti lit ies elsewhere. In contrast, people who had 

already left the v i llages , who were not interviewed in the survey, 

are likely to have had a completely different ordering of priority 

preferences. Thus, a t rue picture of 'aggregate place utility' 

cannot be gained from t he results of the questionnaire. 

Unfortunately , i t is not possible to check the validity of 

these arguments, and the ir likely effect on the final value of 

correlation coefficients between net migration and levels of living 

can only be surmised . The viewpoint of the present writer is that 

had a more stringent approach been adopted for the preparation and 

undertaking of the questionna ire survey, a rather different set of 

domain weightings migh t ha ve bee n achieved which could be considered 

more appropriate to the priority preferences actually experienced by 

people in their evaluct· ion of relative place utilities. 

Whatever the r el r) Li ve importance or significance of these 

arguments, it i s cle,lc th?lt t he a ttempt t o e xplain variations i n net 



migration rates b y wl rl " r · ons .in t he l e vE'l of living scon"s f o r 

diffe ren t populal j ') 11 _, ub-groups has met with only partia l success . 

In conclusion, howr>v~:r , i. t is pr e .ferab le t o empha s ise the posi i v 

contributions made by t.hi s r e search and the objectives which ha ve been 

achieved. Firstl y , tIns study recognizes the usefulness of 

behavioural concepts of t he r easons why migration occurs , a nd has 

attempted to formulate normative model to explain (or predict) 

aggregate migration f l j wS on the basis of behaviouralist notions o f 

comparative place uti lities a nd levels of living. The oreti cal 

justification for cor r e la ting net migration rates a nd l evels of livi n0 

has been evolved s tcadt l y ove r a number of years,by Si mmon s (1968), 

Spear (1970), Brown nnd Longbrake (1970), Cebula and Vedde r (1 73 ), 

Liu (1975), Hyman a nd Glea ve (l9 78), a nd Jones (19HO). Whil s t some 

of these studi es ha ve 'Ji ve n ser i ous cons ide r ation t o t he pr ob l ms of 

geographic sca le , a nd the r e levance of 'l i f e-cycles ' t o t he migrati on 

decision (e.g. Hyman and Gleave , 1978), others have utilized the 

'level of living' o r 'qua l i ty of ~ife' concept mere ly to provi de a 

composite dependen t variable t o overcome the problem o f collinearity 

in the regression equation (e .g. Jones, 1980). In all cases, 

however, the resul t s of empirical research have met with only limited 

success, largely be cause behavieuralist ideas are cnly fully appli:cilile 

at the level of t he individual decision-maker (White and Woods, 1980). 

The theoretical contr hutien made by the present research is not only 

to combine relevan t a spec t s of these previous studies into a unified 

framework, but als o t o make a serious attempt to equate, as near as 

possible, percept i " ns -- f aggr egate populations with the level o f the 

individual decis io n- maKe r. That i s, small population sub-groups are 

identified, compr i s in (; ind i v i dual s wi th broadly simila r shared persona l 



characteristics. The re l a ti ve ordering of levels of living perce ived 

by each sub-group is equivale nt to, and determined by the summed 

total of place uti l iti e s (the a verage place utility funct i on) 

perceived by each indivi dual in the sub-group. 

The second cont r ibution of this study has been to show how 

different research methods may be combined to provide a more compl t e 

picture of the migr t io n process than is otherwise possible. I n 

particular, the r esults of a systematic analysi s of a large numbe r o f 

sett'lemf!nts, using pub] i shed data sources, were supplemente d by h 

findings of a number of intensive Village surveys where data were 

drawn from interviews wi th individuals. Perhaps even more signi f ic n t: 

is the fact that wllL're .t !; t he results of the s yste lllil1:ic Mlilly!>i !;; we're 
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only partially succas sL ul in proving the existence of d reldtion shi~ 

between net migrat ion nnd levels of living, the findings of the village 

surveys gave very strong indications that the theoretical link between 

the migration decision making process and concepts of comparative 

levels of living actual ly does ex~st in reality. This leads to the 

conclusion that poor res ults obtained in the main analysis were the 

product of operationa l difficulties of measuring levels of living 

and net migration rates a t such a small level of data aggregation 

as the agricultura l s et t lement, due to a lack of published information 

and insufficient t ime fo r adequate fieldwork, rather than the produce 

of a mi sconcei ved t hE'o_re tical framework. On this basis, it is 

suggested that fu r t her research into the compatability of behavioural 

and normative techniq ' _ 5 , and the relationship between migration and 

levels of living, waul .1 be worthwhile and productive. 



Finally, re f e I l'I IC" ~; hould be made Lo a rather broador ouject.i va 

incorporated in th is l"I"sea rch. That is, the ori.ginal funding for 

feldwork in Japan Wrl ~. f.>ro vided by the Japanese Government wi th the aim 

of promoting understLlT1rll ng of Japanese cul ture a nd t he Japancs way 

of life in the We ster~ World. It is hoped, above all , that the campI -

tion of this research pro ject is a suitable repayme nt for the generous 

help and assistanc E' wh ich the Japan Education Mi nistry provided, a nd 

that this study make s ~t least some contribution towards meeting this 

aim.. Whilst this work Joes not presume to match the spendid accoun 

alreaGly available in west·rn literature of the f]f'oC]raphy of Japan 

(Trewartha, 1965; Kornha user , 1976) and of Japanese rural society 

(Beardsley, Hall, and wa rd , 1959 ; Fukutake, 1967; Nakane , 1967; Dar, 

1978), it is ven turC' rJ Ihi'lt some new light is s hed o n t.ho spcc.ific 

problems experienced i n t he rural area in Japa n as a result of 

severe depopulat ion in t he pos t war period . In this sense, it is 

hoped that this study c omplements the fi ne research carrie d out 

in remote rural distr i ts of Japan by R.J. Smith (1978) and Palmer 

(1983), and that suf fi c ient i nformation has been presented on, 

for instance, the vil luqe dese rtion process, to enable comparisons 

to be drawn with oth _l part.s of the world experiencing rapid 

industrialization an d urbanization . 

" 



GLOSSARY 

~ot~~_£££~~£la tl£~ 

Ja p a n es e word s can be broke n i n t o s yll u bl es of o n 

two , or sometimes t h ree , lett e rs. For co rr e ct 

pronunci atio n, eac h s yllabl e shou l d b e gi v en equal str s 

wit h no app r eci a bl e acce n ts within words . Pronunciatio n 

of each l etter or syllabl~ i s a lw a ys th e sa me wit h no 

changes of sou n d in differe nt word s , a s i n ' rough ' , 

I b 0 u .8.b. I , I .ah 0 s t I, etc . , i n En g lis h . 

Vowels sou n ds are pr o n o un c ed in th followi n g 

fas h io n : 

a c~t , m~t , b at 

i k l ng , bl t , sit 

u f£2t , s ££t, h o o rah 

e g.::. t , m~t, s h ed 

() b£x , d£ci< , mg'p 

Vowels sounds ar e lenghen e d s J. ightly when a lo ng 

mark (i ) i s writt e n ov e r them. 

Th e f o ll o win g c o n s onant s ound s s h o u ld a l s o b' 

menti o n e d: 

y ~et, ~a k ; n ot : m~ 

g &et , sot ; n o t : Qer ' ld , G · r g 
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Annai z u ------
Atot:,sugi 

Bonchi 

Bunk e 

Burakumin 

Chirimen ---
Chitai ---

Chi) 

Chos a -ku 

Daicho --
E.ekasegi 

Furusato 

Gun --

Hakusho ---
Heich! 

Hibachi 

a gui~e, a plan (e.g. Jntaku ~~: 
of streets and homes.)------

a successor, an inheritor. 

a hollow, a basin, a (round) valley: 

a branch family, a branch hous e hold 
(c. f. Honke) 

plAn 

a racially indistinct, min ority group i n 
Japan who were,still subject to unof fici 1 
discrimination in ~~e 1960 s a nd 1970 6 . 

silk crape. 

an a rea, a region (e.g. Kaso chitai: 
area of severe rural dep;P~at{on.) 

n 

a street, a block, a town(muni c ip ality) . 

an enumeration district ( fo r th e Popu l a tion 
Census) • 

a register. 

seasonal work' in an area a way f rom th 
home district. 

the same family, the s~me blood, con s ngui n
ity. 

one's birthplace, one's native home ( es pec. 
in rural areas). 

a sub-prefectural district incorporatin g 
'town' and 'village' municipalities. 

a White Paper. 

a plain, flat land. 

a pr a zier (usually charcoal). 
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Honke 

Honseki -----

Ie '. 

Jori 

Jiimin 

Jiitaku " 

Kamitsu 

Kaso 

Keihanshin: 

Kengy6 

Kimono 

Kinko 

Kokudo-ch6: 

Koseki 

Kyokarison: 

Nishijin 

N6ka -

a head house, a head family within the same 
D"Ozoku. 

one's legal residence, one's permanent 
domicile. 

a house, a home, one's ancestral family, 
one's family name. 

an ancient system of land sub-division, 
characterised by the rectangular pattern 
of fields. 

inhabitants, residents. 

a house, a residence. 

"lit. 'excessively crowded', urban over~ 
crowding. 

lit. 'excessively sparse', severe rural 
depopulation. 

Kyoto-Osaka-Kobe metropolis. 

a side business (espec. with respect to 
farming) • 

lit. 'a thing to wear', a traditional 
Japanese garment. 

the suburbs, the outskirts, the environs. 

The National Land Agency. 

a family register, ~e's parentage. 

lit. 'a whole household leaves the village', 
or 'all households leave the village', 

a district of Kyoto-city, a type of silk 
brocade. 

farming, agriculture. 

a farm household. 
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Norinka 

N~sanson 

Nason 

Da za 

S anson 

e ngyo 

hi ---

S hinden ' --
S hinkansen: -----

Son 

Shuraku ---
Tochi 
iJ'aiC"ho ---
Toshi ---
Zaiba~ 

a far~ household combining forestry wi t h 
agriculture. 

a vi l lage(municipality) wh e r e a gri c ul t llr 
and fd restry are the main econ o mi oc t i vit iAR , 
a municipality incorporating upl a nd and 
lowland areas. 

an agricultural village, a · rural commu~ ity. 

a pr e Mmodern administrative unit, o f t e n 
equivalent to an agricultural settl me nt 
(espec. in the Kansai region). 

forestry 

a village (municipa~ity or community) i n n n 
upland area, where ~orestry i s th e mai n 
economic activity. 

sole economic activity (espec. a gri c ultur .) 

a city(municipality) 
~!2) • 

an urb a n a r a (c. 

the inner city, oentral business di tr i t. 

lit. 'new rice fields', reclaimed agr ic -
ultural land. 

lit. 'new trunk line', the ' Sup e r e xpr es 
train which runs between Kyushu, Os aka, Tokyo, 
and Hokkaido. 

a village (municipalityi. 

a village (community), a settleme nt. 

Land register. 

a c i ty (community), c.f. s hi (municip a lity). 

lit. 'a financial clique', a monop~li s ti c , 
vert ica ll1 and horizontally integrat e d 
tra d ing company. 



APP END I X I 

A list o f sample settlements and 

a map o f t heir location. 

A 5 % random sa mp l e of all 'agric ultural settle me nt 

(!!.£U£ 8hura~~) i n Kyoto and Shiga pref ec ture s was t a k n 

for the level of living and net migration analy sis In 

this research. The 1 68 settlements thus selected a re li s t ed 

below, together with a map showing their location. 

PREFECTURE MUNICIPALITY SETTLEMENT NAME NO.!-ON~~f. ---- -----
Kyoto Kita-ku Ikedonol 

Himuro ., 
Minami-ku Shinden 

Joraku 4 
Kiyoi 5 

Sakyo-ku Kori 6 
Matsumuro 7 
Nishi Ka t s ur a 8 

Fushimi-ku Minamibe 9 
Tsuda cho 10 
Nanbu 11 
Amagawa 12 

Fukuchiyama- Morigaki 13 
shi Ikebe 14 

Hoyo 15 
Ueno, 16 
J;kuno 17 
Nakaji 18 
Hino 19 
Shimonojo 2 0 

Maizuru-shi Kannonji 2 1 
Oyama 22 
Too 2 3 
Yoshinosato 2 4 
Tomimuro 25 
Higashi Kanzaki 26 
Nishi Kanzaki 2 7 

Ay abe -shi Kami Ida 2 8 
Kajiya 2 9 
Shimomura 3 0 
Hashinoue 31 
Kusakab e 3 2 

Uji -shi Kohat a Hokubu 33 " 

Kohata 3 4 
Miyazu-shi Hamano ji 35 

o 



PR EF EC TURE M V N I ~IP Al!!Y 

Kyot o Kam eo k a - s hl 

Muko - shi 
Nag a ok a-s hi 
Oy a ma z aki -cho 
Joy o -sh i 

Kumiyam a -cho 

Yawat a - c h o 
Tanabe- c ho 

San j o- c ho 
Kizu-c h o 

Wazuk a - c ho 
Seika-c h o 

Keihoku-c h o 

Miyam a - c ho 

Sonob e - c ho 

Yagi-ch o 
Tamba- c ho 

Hiyo s hi-cho 
Wachi-c ho 

Miw a -ch o 
Yukuno-cho 

Oe-cho 

Ka ya-c ho 
Ine-ch o 

Amino- c h o 
Tango-c ho 

Kumiham a - c ho 

SET TL EMENT NAM E 

Amar i nobe 
Amagawa 
Haida 
Chihara 
Kami Veno 
Kuryu 
Oyamazak i 
Kitato Hig as hi 
Kitato Nish i 
Kannondo 
Bonoike 
Ha y as hi 
Minoyama 
I degakiuchi 
Ya mamoto 
Takafun e 
Ki tamu'ra 
Toto s hi 
Seito s h i 
Kamatsuk a 
Sato 
Tani 
Sugai 
Naka 
Yashiron a k a 
Hashimuko 
Hase 
Kami Tsukasa 
Jonan cho 
Kawachi 
Aoto 
Nakahat a 
Nakamur a 
Tsuji 
Shiodat a n i 
Kami Amagaw a 
Hosotani 
Kohata 
Daigashir a 
Nakata 
Oyushi 
Ogura 
Itsukaich i 
Tsunetsu 
Kagawa 
Gamairi 
Ashitani 
Kaketsu 
Tokumitsu 
Kami Ukawamura 
Omu 

NO. ON MA P -- -----
:1 6 
::\ 7 
:18 
:1 
4 0 
-11 
112 
11 
4 4 
4 
46 
4 7 
48 
4 9 

6 
': 7 
5 8 
. 9 
o 

6 1 
62 
63 
6 4 
65 
66 
6 7 
68 
69 
7 0 
71 
72 
7 3 
7 4 
75 
7 6 
77 
78 
7 9 
80 
81 
8 2 
83 
84 
8 5 
86 

.. ' 
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PREFECTURE MUNICI PALITY 

Sh iga Otsu - s hi 

Hj ko ne- s hi 

Nagaham a -shi 
Omi Hachiman

s hi 

Yokaichi-shi 

Ku s atsu-shi 

Shiga-cho 

Ritto-c ho 

Chuo-c ho 
Moriy ama -cho 

Yas u..,ch o 

Ko s ei-cho 

Minaku c hi-cho 

Ts uchi yama-cho 
Ko n a n- c ho 

Azu c hi - c ho 
Gam o -c ho 

Hin o - cho 

Eigenj i -cho · 

SE TTLEM ENT NAME 

Ki t aoji 
Ogoto 
Shimozai c hi 
Nukui 
Nak adaira 
Kiryu 
Hoze 
Kltakoda 
Buna 
Kanazawa 
Norada 
Snimosakaham a 
Obusa 
Juo 
Tomosada 
Shimohaned a 
0,"01"1 
I madai 
Kamidek-a 
Minami Ya mada 
Imadai 
K1tafun aji 
H'achiya 
Kosaka 
Nakazaw a 
Kuribar a 
Ochikuboya 
Akanoi 
Harimada 
Haka 
Nakakita 
Gonor1 
Hari 
Shimoda 
'Shimoyam a 
Yama 
Akebihar a 
Kamimasu gi 
Katsurag i ' 
Fukuwaich i b a 
Jorakuji 
Miyai 
Ichikodon o 
Kizu 
Okubo Min ami 
Har a 
Kitab a t a 
Zao 
Shimoh as a ma 
Nekod a 
Ishitan l 
Ichihar an o 
Yuzur iha o 

NO. ON MAP 

R7 
88 

9 
9 0 

1 
2 
3 

!)~ 

96 ' 
7 

98 
9 

1 00 
101 
10 2 
103 
104 
10 
LO 
10 17 
1 0 8 
109 
110 
111 
11 2 
1 13 
11 4 
11 
116 
1 17 
118 
119 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 
1 2 3 
1 2 4 
1 5 
1 2 6 
1 2 7 
1 8 
12 9 
13 0 
13 1 
132 
133 
13 4 
135 
136 
13 7 
138 
139 

'')0 4 



'-0 '..> 

PR EF EC TURE ~~.!.CI P~ITY SE TTL EME NT NAM E ~ON MA P 

Sh i g a Gokas h o - c ho Ka wan a mi 1 40 
Ya na se 1 4 1 

Ai to -c ho Hyaku sa i ji 80 1 4 2 
Og ur a 1 4 3 

Koto -c ho Koyagi 1 44 
Hiramat su 14 5 
Shimo za t o 14 6 

Toyosa t o -cho Yacho 147 
Taga -ch o Ichinos e 148 , 
Sa n t o-cho Nishiy a ma 149 

Asahi 15 0 
I buki-c h o Kamitsun a mi 151 
Ma ib a r a -cho Iso 152 
Asa i-cho Ota 1 53 

Yamanomae 15 4 
Ikeoku 155 

To ra hi me ...... cho 01 156 
Koho ku-c ho Gonot sub o 157 
Takatsu ki -cho Shigenor i 158 

Nishi At suji 1 5 9 
Yogo - cho Tado 160 
Ma k i no- c ho Shimo Kai de 161 
Ima z u-cho Ii 1 6 2 
Ad og a wa ... cho Tanaka 163 

Shozakai 1 6 4 
Takashima - c ho Hata 1 6 5 

Katsun o 1 6 6 
Shi n a s ahi -cho Kawar a ic hi 1 6 7 

Kumanomoto 168 
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APPE NDlX )] 

A I ls t o f a ll muni c i palities i n ~yo L o nd Shig a 

pre f Rct u r es , a nd a map s howing the il r l ut ive l oc al u n. 

P RE FI~( ' ['URE ----- --

Kyo t l) 

MU NICI PAL I TY 

Kyot o-shi 
Kit a -ku 
Ka migyo-ku 
Sakyo-ku 
Nakagyo-ku 
Higashiyama-ku 
Yamashina-ku 
Minami-ku 
Ukyo-ku 
N is hi gyo.-ku 
F ushimi-ku 

Fuku c hiyama-sh i 
Ma iz u ru-shi 
Ayab e -shi 
Uj' - s hi 
Mi y az u- s hi 
Ka meok a-shi 
J oy o - s hi 
Muk o - s h i 
Naga ok a-shi 
Yawata -shi 
Oyamazaki-cho 
Ku miy ama-cho 
Tanabe-cho 
I de-cho 
Uj i t aw ara-cho 
S a n jo -cho 
Kizu-cho ' 
Ka mo - c ho 
Ka sagi-cho 
Wa z o ku-cho 
Seika-cho 
Minami 

Ya mashiro-cho 
Keihoku-cho 
Miyama-cho 
Sonobe-cho 
Yagi-cho 
Tamba-cho 
Hiyoshi-cho 
Mizuho-cho 
Wach i -cho 
Miw a -cho 
Yuku rlO-cho 
Oe-c ho 
Kaya -cho 
I wa t a ki-cho 

• 

] 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 0 

11 
12 
13 
1 4 
1 :. 

16 
1 7 
1.8 
19 
2 0 
2 1 
22 
2 3 
2 4 
25 
2 6 
2 7 
2 8 
2 9 
3 0 
31 

32 
3 3 
34 
35 
3 6 
3 7 
3 8 
3 9 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
4 5 



50ts 

PR EF ECTURE MU NICIPALITY NUMBER ON MAP 

Kyot o [ ne-c ho 46 
Nodagawa - cho 47 
Mi ney ama -cho 48 
Omiya-cho 49 
Ami no-cho 5 0 
Ta ngo- c ho , 1 
Ya sak a -cho 52 
Kumi hama-cho 3 

Shiga Ots u- s hi 5 4 
Hi kone..,shi 
Nagahama-shi 56 
Omi Hachiman-shi 5 7 
Yokaichi ... shi 5 8 
Kusatsu-shi 59 
Moriy ama -s hi 60 
. higa-cho 61 
I!i tt o - c ho 6 ? 
Chuo-cho 6 
Yas u-cho 6 4 
Ishibe-c h o 6~ 

Ko sei-cho 66 
Minakuchi - cho 67 
Tsuch i yama -cho 68 
Ko g a-cho 69 
Ko n an-cho 70 
S h igaraki-cho 71 
Azuchi-cho 72 
Ga mo-cho 73 
Hi no-cho 74 
Ryuo-cho 75 
Eigen ji -c ho 76 
Go kash o -cho 77 
Nod og a wa-ch o 78 
Aito -cho 79 
Koto - c ho 80 
Ha tasho-cho 81 
Echi gawa-cho 82 
Toyosa to-ch o 83 
Ko ra-cho 84 
Ta g a -cho 8 5 
S a nto-cho 86 
Ib uki-cho 87 
Ma ibara-cho 88 
Om i-cho 89 
Asai-cho 90 
Torahime-cho 91 
Koho ku-cho 92 
Biwa -cho 93 
Takat s uki-cho 94 
Ki nomoto-cho 95 
Yo go-cho 96 
Nishi Asai..,cho 97 
Maki no-cho 98 
Im azu-cho 99 
Ka tsur agi "'son 100 
Adogaw a-ch o 101 
Ta ka shima - c ho 1·0 2 

hinasahi-cho 103 
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A I ' P EN n l X J I 1 

A list of icI J 1 pr e fe 'tur es i.n J I1 rl n a n d , I rn a' 

s h o wing th el. r r eJ a t iv e Locati (. n. 

P HEF Et; TURE ------
HOk k n1.dO 
Ao mor ' 
Iwat 
Miy a g i 
Aki ta 
Yam ag' t a 
Fuku s h i m 
I baraki 
To c higi 
Gumm a 
S i tam Ci 
Ch i b I 

Toky ' 
Ka n agaw ::. 
Ni i g ii t a 
T o y am a 
I h i \O " W ' 

Fu k u i 
Ya ma n a h j 
Na g a n c 
Gifu 
Sh i z uO Kd 
Ai c h j 
Mie 
Shi g '" 
.Kyoto 
Osa k a 
Hyog f) 
Nara 
'N a k ayama 
To tt o ri 
S hi m ~ n e 

Ok ay ama 
Hi r o s h ima 
Ya ma g u c hi 
T o ku s h ima 
Kag aw ' 
Ehim t: 
Koch i 
Fukuo ka 
S ag a 
Naga sa k i 
Kumamot c' 
Oit a 
Miy az ak l 
Kagosh ima 

? 
3 
4 

5 

7 
8 
9 

1 0 
l I 

1 ;:> 
LJ 
LII 
1 . 
1 
17 
18 
19 
2 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
3 2 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

1 ( I 
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APPE NDI X I V 

9 u es tionnaire T e xt , 

A l u l l tran :- lat ion of the que st i o nnair e is pt ' se nL eci 

, i nth e f ( I I 0 win g f i v e pa g e s. AI .f a , ' i mi L e c v p y 0 r I: h (' 

quest jo nl aire ( ' n J a p a n ese ) a pp ,'d "S l't e r' !'.tIL : ' . 

Se" C) apter eix f or an accoun t o f t h q u c r. ti (. r ln ~ Li. I ' " 

a nd t l i A I es u l t "-. o f this s urv e y. 

' \ I 



Questiormaire 

I am an English student present l y a t t he Geo gr a phical Re s e a rch 
Institute, Kyoto University. For the p a st year, I ha ve been 
conducting research into the problems o f sev re rural depopulation 
experienced in Kyo to and Shiga prefectures. I have learned duri ng 
the course of this work that Japanese agricultural settlements face 
a number of problems, in a ddition to the threa of severe 
depopulation. 

This questionnaire is one aspect of my investigation into Japanese 
rural settlements and wil l aid my search for a more detailed under
standing of the various problems which they pr esently face. Of cours , 
the answers you provide wi ll on no account b e used for purposes other 
than .this investigation, a nd your co-operr t ion wil l be most gratefully 
received. 

Name o f Settlement --- -

(1) Information regardi ng your sex, age , educat iona l background , and 
occupation. Please ring the appropriat e a nswer with a circle 

i) Sex : M F 

ii) Age: 0-15 16-19 20-24 25-29 30- 34 

40-4 4 45. 49 50-5 4 55-59 60-6 4 

70+ 

iii) Educational background: Elementary schoo l Junior high 
'school (pre - war elementary school) -
Senior high s choo l (pre-war middle 
school) - Technical college (pre-war 
high s choo l ) - Uni versity 

iv) ' Occupation: Engaged in a griculture, forest r y, or 
fishing - Engaged in non-agricultura l 
employment - Housewife - Unemployed -
Other. 

(a) If you a nswered "Engaged in agriculture, forestry, or 
fishing", please state if you undertake this full-time 
or part- time: 

Full-time Part-time 

If you answerep "Part-time", please give details of 
your other occupation: 

Self employed (running a shop or factory) 

Employed by others (in a shop, factory, town office, 
school, etc.) 

Employed by others (in road construction, forestry work 
etc. on a temporary basis) 

') 1 

') - 3 

65-69 



(b) I f yon answered "Engaged in non-afJricultural employm~nt", 
p leas s tate if you run your own busin 55: 

YES NO 

If you answered "YES", pleas e descri be the t ype o f 
business 

(e.g. please state whether it is, for instance, a 
general store, a clothes store , a textile 
factory, a paper-making business, etc.) 

If you answered "NO", please give the fol l owing de t a il s 
about your work: 

Name of employer 

Address 

Nature of work 

If you a r e a craftsman, s uch s a ca rp ntpr or plast :r r , 
please provide details about the na t ure of your work: 

(e) If you a nswered "Other", please p r ovi de d tails bou 
the type of work you do 

(d) If you answered "Unemployed", please state which of the 
following applies to you. (C ircle one of the answers with 
a ring) . 

Student, or at school 

Cannot work due to i llness 

Wish t o work, but cannot find suitable employment 

Retired 

Other - please specify: 

J 4 

v) Dekasegi (seasonal employment): Have you been engaged in 
seasonal employment away from home during the last three years ? 

YES NO 

If you answered "YES", please state how many times 

Please provide details in the box below about the na~ure o f 
work you were engaged in, and the location. 

Location Name of firm Nature o f work Length of time 
spent working (months) 



(II) (a) The following rline i tems have been i dentifi ed as fea tures 
considered to be important wi h respect t o t-' veryday l ite i n 
rural areas. f'or e ach of these ~tems, I would like you to 
compare the situati on in your own villag with what y t hl 

consider to be an ideal environment . Then, if you im gin 
the idea l environment to be represented by 1.00 pOints , how 
many points would your own village score? Please re urd 
these poi nts in the spaces provi ded. 

As an app roximate guideline : 

~) J ') 

76 or more points 

51 

26 

75 points 

50 points 

extremely good (or extremel y convAnient) 

good (convenie nt) 

= fair (fai rly convenient) 

26 or less poi nts ~ poor ( i nconvenient) 

Pl ease choose a ny va lue you wish , for examp Le: 22 , '~ / , Ed , C1 r 
85 points. 

(i) How man y points would you award onc r nin g th f utur(o 
potential of agriculture a nd f or s r i n your villng ? 

1i) How many points would you award f o r t he a vaildb l ity of 
non-agricultural (or for'estry) employment oppor tuniti s 
in the neighbourhood of your vi l lagE? 

(iii ) How many poi nts would you aWard ith regard t the 
natural environment around your vil lage , includi ng 
climate, terrain, and the amount of flat land: 

(iv) How many point s would you award with regard t o kinde r 
garten, elementary, junior-high , and seni or-hi h s choo l 
provis i on in your village? 

(v) How many point s would you awa rd f or health service 
provis i on in your village, i ncluding doctor ' s s urgeri s , 
hospi t a ls, and emergency medical facilities? 

(vi) How many points would you award f or leisure and 
recrea t i on amenities in your village? 

(vii) How many points would you award for your village with 
regard to convenience for da i ly shopping, and from 
the poi nt of view of distance from the town office and 
agric~ tural co-operative office. 

(viii)How many point s would you award your village wtth rega rd 
to thp convenience of public transport, such as buses 
and t 5 i ns, fo r the purpose of travelling to a town 
or city for major shopping t rips to supermarkets or 
deparr,-:-,ent s tores. 

(ix) In many village s where the number of young people is ne
clining , it i s fe lt that the sense of communi t y i nvolve
ment ~ lso weakens. How does your village score with 
regard ;- 0 t,h~ ' population question' . ? 



(I I) (L) From he po .nt of v iew of creating the k i nd of 'ideal 
enviro nment' Y(Ju have just been consideri ng , how much 
i mpor ."" nce :Ie you think should be a ttached to each o f t he 
nine ' t erns . P lease mark your scores out of LOO points , 
in th same manner a s the previous q uestion. ]\ward ln gh p i nt . 
to thos e ite ms you consider are extremely important in 
creating an 1deal environment, a nd low point s t o t hos 
items you b~ lieve are not so important. 

For e xample : 

76 o r more po~nts 

51 

26 

75 po Lnts 

SO poi ; t5 

26 or l ess oints 

e xtreme ly i mportant 

important. 

not s o important 

= unimportant . 

(i) The f t ure potentia'l o f a qriculture and f orestry which 
i s carried out in the vil'lage. 

(i i) The availab~lity o f work whi ch is not connecte with 
agri cultur e or fo restry . 

iii ) The n a t u r al e nv ' ronmen t , i nc luding climate and t erra.t n 

i v ) choo ls , nd educational f c i l ities 

(v ) Medi ca . prov~s.lon, inc uding :,ospita l ' 

(vi ) Leisu r a n d recrea tional fa i~i ties 

(vi i ) Conv€n i ence for daily shopp~ng, and getti ng t 
the t own o f fic e or agri cultura l co-op. 

(viii ) Convenienc e o f public transport for access to 
town s 3nd cities . 

(ix) Popula t i on structure. 

lG 



II I P Lease answer the fol lowing questions r ega rd Lng Life in 
y '1ur villaqe. 

a ) In question . 1, nine items were listed whi " are though 
to be import. tnt with regard to life in rura l areas. With 
regard to th t! p resent conditions and futur e xpectation s of 
life 1n your own village, are there any othn r f eatu r ES , 
apart f rom t hese nine items, which you consi.der to b c> 
import ant? 

Please write your answer in the space below . 

b ) In general t l~rms, how do you think life has changed i n 
your village d uring the past 15 years (i. e . c ompa r ed to 
the time when the Tokyo Olympic Games were he ld)? 

(i) Do you think things . have: 

I 
improv'd : worsened: remained about the Snml'? 

(Pleas e r ing one of these with a circl e ) 

(i i) If you answered "improved" or "worsen d", plea s 
wr i te your specific reasons in the sp ce below . 

l~ I . 
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